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. ACCOUNTABILITY OF EDUCATIONAt INSTITUtIONS
FOR FEDERAtiFUNDS AND THE EFFECTIVENESS OF
FEDERAL MID TS

TVZSDAY, ITULY. 17, 1979

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
TNTE1GOVERN3iENTAL. RELATIONS .

AND HullifAN RESOURCES &IBC ITTEE
OF TM'. COMMITTEx . ON GOVERN MENTILPER.VTIONS,

'..- . . 'If roaMiigtan; D:C.-
Tfbie subcommittee met, pursualit to notice, at 9:46. a.m., in room

2203, Rayburn House Office Building, .Hon. L. H. Fountain (chair-
t man of the subcommittee) presiding.

.
,

Present : Representatives L. H. Founlign. TA Weiss, Mike 'Spar,'
and John W. Wydler. .

.

,
,

Also present: Dr. Delphis C. Goldberg, professional staff moMber;
Gilbert. S. Goldhaminer,'eoritsultant; and Thoinas Houston, minority
professional staff, Committee on Cvvernment Operations.

Mr. FOUNTAIN. The subconint(Qwill come toorder.
We are short some of our Men ben momentarily because our-parent

ommittec, Government Operations, is meeting. J'he chairman of the
committee is extremely interested in tuliing action .today on a bill to
establish a new Cabinet-level Departinent of Education.

This subcommittee has had a Iong-sAanding interest, exrending back
to 195g, in the management. of HEW's programs for the support of
health research und training' in non-Federal inStitiitions. Those pro-
grams, adminiiitered principally by the National institutes of Health,
are. aimed at improvmg the public health through,the conqueSt Of
disease and the development of preventive measures.

While all of usj am sure, support these goals, the.subCommittee's
past investigations have. focused .ori identifying ways . in. which 'these
important programs could be strengthened through better manage-
rnentANumerous hearings were held during the .1960's by this subcom-
mittee, and formal .committee reports, based on those hearings and
related staff investigations,'were issued in 1961, 1962. and 1967. More
reeehtly. in the lust Congress, the snbcommittee held hearings tb ex-
amine the progress and problems of the national cancer program..

-Lam pleased to say taart significant improYements haVe been made
in the management of NTH and other. Public Health Service grant
programs in-response to the subeonimittee's recommendations. 'The
subcommittee is presently reviewing NIH grant. managenwnt policies
and practices, and I anticipate that we will hold further hearings on
this subject' eer this year.

7
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The subcommittee's hearings this week aro concerned. with-a closely-
related matter; namely, how .the educational institutions which re-
ceive Federal grants and contracts for the conthwt of health researeh
and other restricted purposes account for the use of those funds. The
hearings. will .also examine the lquality and effectiveness of Federal
financial audits, which are the principal tool .used by the Government
tO,awertain' that .the funds, have been spent for their intendua
purposes.

,
..1- say "intended purposes" bevanse there seems to be an attjtude, often

shared by the biireaucracy, that- if the money is 'spent for a bonprofit
purpase that-is contrary to the intent:A.4,a grunt, it is, nevertheless; a
legitimat expenditure. This, ofeourse, is not true. .

institutional accountability, as mosnrod by Federal audit find-.
ings, appears to be a serious and growing. problem. Federal agency
audits of universities and other edneatiomamstitutions in reeent.yeato
have identified very large.amounts of Federal funds which the audi- .

tors'believe. Utoie iinproperly'expended,'.1ila even larger exPenditures
which the auditors could not verify because of the inadequacy of th'e
accountingsystems and retx)rdsof the schools involved.

In unmerons instances, the audit findings remain a matter in .dis-
putt) between the paities. Many-of the audit disallowances, as well as
snhsequent Federal claims repayment, have . persisted for years
withont a satisfactory so ut n. This, I believe, is an untenable
situatiowthe rills -for a Si edy oluticin in tiad interest of everybody,
partioularly the institutions and he recipients of research grants.. I
um hopeful that these hearings will clarify the issiaes and help bring
the universities and the Government together in resolving these proli-
lems, which some observers.believe threaten the very ekistenee.of the
Natign's research effort.

The amount .of money involved is. sizable. For examph.. In fiscal
Year l978, the Public Health Service alone. dwarded $41/4 billion in
grants. and an additional $.966 Million in contracts, just a little bit
bloW ihe entire national budget whmi Fruuildin RooseVelt came to
Office. More than half of those grant dollars went to acadenuc
inst ilut ions.

The subcommittee will take testimony this morning from the Gen-- .
eral Accounting 911j&-. an agency of the Congress, and fetim two
research scientists,/ whO have had personal experience with the man-,
agenwnt ,of- VIII grant funds in major universities. On Wednesday
and Thursday the s*ommittee will take testiniony from officials of
the Department of Iltialth. Educat ion, and WeIfitre and the Office of
Mimagement and Budget. as well as from sPokesmen for the academic
institinion,, and fhe research romnmnity.

Our first witnes.s this morning is hiarold L. Stugart, Deputy Di.-
rector of CiAO's Financial 'and Oeneral. Management Studies
Dit7ision.

Stugak. we lire pleased to have you with us. We 'apereciate
the work whieh vtu and your eolkagiws are doing in the (TAO in
connection with the subject matter of 'these hearings. We would-be
pleased to hear from you at this time.



(
STATEMENT OF HARAD STUGART, DEPUTY DIBECTOR, FINANCIAL

AND GENERAL MANAGEMENT STUDIES DIVISION, GENERAL AC-
CGUNTING 2FFICt; A'CCOMPANIED.MY GEORGE,L. EGAN, ASSOCI-
ATE ,DIRETTOR, FnanIAL AND GENERAL 'MANAGEMENT
sTuram =MON ;. CLIFFORD MELBY, AUD ANAGkR, PRO-
CUREMENT AND SY S ACQUISITION VISI014 AND,
MATTHEW SOLOMON, SSISTANTIRRE0 ; z ' AN RESOUtoES
DIVISION 6,

Ntr."STiltairr. Thank yA. r.
Mr. FotTS-raiN. Please.iutToduce pout colleagnes who are with you...
Mr. STi.o.tirr. I,would be happy todo t hat..
( illy right b.; lir. Clifford-MeThy, who isan audit managerlfi.our.,,,.

I'voNfre,ment and Systtans A quisiturf DiVisiOn. Ile was the principal
audirtpr on a 1 97S..rvpol 'issued by GAO on .`Federally Sponsored
.Research, -at Etlileational 'Institut ions le -Need for 'Improved
AveountAbility, .

On*lityP left is. NF. George Ein, Assoviate Wi-eetor of the Financial
ami Genera) M.anagenwnt Studies Divistoirlie is responsible for
id] of our 1,viwk involving aulkt sqindards Juni auditing in other
agektoes., , *

pleasure for me to be here this morning to 'represent the
. .

romptralhT.Genprirl at. nits 1!_ery Iniportant lwaring on the. Oflieof
Management- and Budget's Cire.ular A--'2..)1, Cost Prtneiples for kdu-
cat ional Inst it ut ions.

. would like to relate the, revised Circular A-21 to some. recent
audit work that G.t() has' done.that looked at accountability of edu-
(ational inst it ut boa's receiving Federal grants and contracts.

A() has alwayisupimrted the need for ma intaining.accountability
for public funds regardless of how or to whom they air 'made Avail-
:1Hr. :rho 'Comptroller General recently addressed this-issue in a
speech before the NatiLnal Graduate Ifiiiversity's 19th Institute on
Federal R,esearch Grants. I understand that this speech will lw in-
serted in the record but I wciuhl like.to emphasize lust a few of the
points he made.

Public pressure for aceountabilOy in Government has inerrasPA
significantly in recent years. This pressure for finativial accountability
applies to all programs of the (;overnment, and colleges and univer-
sities are not any different than :111 V other institutions which receive
public fun,ls other words, public money must 'be accounted for.
Puldi.c pressure for liseal accountability of fund's made available for
iink.ersity research is 'aspecially called for because the public often
has litt le unclerstanding of what the research actually entails. Fiscal
Venttrok at least offer sottto degree of -assuntnev that ,innds are being
used as intended oil authorized research.

Wt recognize at precise, uniformly categorized aecounting sys-
tems may not be appropriate.for nniversity research, with its'emphasis
on individual autonomy. The key issue in Our judgna:nt, however, is
how to assure appropriate stewardship for Fedpral funds spent in
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' sapport of research Without imposing exceasive controls, direction,
and administrative burden on research grantees.

. .There is an equal need for university cognizance and nnderstamling:
of .the Government's role with 'relict to accountability for .public

' funds, ITniv,eteity.Officials also need to thorotighly apprinsi their pres
.

-

ent finanCial''PtOeedures to 'assure -miimiliance with exiSting Federal
requirements, us well us to present university ,viisws concerning pro:
pased changes to# t hese requirements. ;Mutual cooperation bet Ween the.
universities .und Federal agencies is a_ must if acceptable solutions to
accountability are to belound. .. .

I would like to discuss jpst briefly OMB's revisions to Cii
A.

uhir
-21-OMB's revised Cirelhir A--:21,' Cost Principles for Educa. inal

. Institutions, issued in February 197.9, provides specific principles,op ,
astShtitiownittthods,.identificaticin and liasignihent of" kndirect castS,

.- and standards for selected items of costs..Tiowever, thiS circular', like
itipredecessor, nwrely establishes t.he principles for determining costs
appliCable to grantS,tOntracta, and other agreements with educational
institntions. ,

Consequently, for the circular to be effective the aceountmg prac-
tices of the ihdividnal educational institution must: skipport the. ac-
cumulation of costs as required lis, the principles, and must provide for
adeiputte documentatioit to support costs charged to grants and
contracts. .

.. .
.

In addition, the cognizant. Federal 'agencies involved in.negotiating
indirect cost rates and the 'auditing of 4hem must assiire that institu-
tions are generally applying the cost principles on a einrisistent basia.

rn the.past the accounting practices of some educational institutiOns
did no*support: the accumula.tion of.costs chargeable to Federal grants
and contracts as_required by tlw. principles. Our review of the .effag-
tiveneas of I IEW's auditing of these costs Charged by educational in-
stitutions disclosed tiis problem as one of the favtors` impacting on
the effectiveness of suqh audits.

The proviAions of the circular become 000 iveOctober 1,1979, and
institutions are required to implement them as of the start of their
fiscal year beginning after that date. We, along with ,other Federal
agenries, were consulted on .the provisions of the circular before its
issuance. We believe that if the provisions are Properly implemented
and coupled with effective auditIng, they should provide the degree of
accountability of public funds needed to insure tliat the Federal Gov-
ernment beam its fair share of total costs of research.

Nov.- I wOule like to diseliss briefly a recent review we made of Fed-
eral audits of funds nnule available to institutions of higher educa-
tion. In fact. T was informed that the Comptroller General signed the .

report this morning. It had' been made available in dra.ft to this ..

suiwommittee,
...Each ,year the.- Federal Govt;rnnwnt provides financial support to

Wo I
.

.over 2,nst itu it mis.of higher education in the forni of gninl.s and
cont rail s for research And develOimient.' facilitio,3 and, equipment,
fellowships and traineeships, and general support. During fiscal years__
197i tri rough 1974; :1`ederal support amounteil to about i'$,;14.,1- billion
and was pr(widv.(1 by 14 Federal agencies including the Departments
of Health, Eduration. and Welfare: Agriculture: Defense; Energy:

9
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the National Science 'Foundation; and the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration.

Tinder a cross-servicing:.arrangement, IIEW is responsible'for audit-
ing Federal fundsprovided to almost all of the 2,500 institutionS and-
for providing the results of these audits to the .sponsoring^xgemeieS.'.

We eValuated the msults of audits made during .fiscal yelh-s 1974
through .1976 at the 20 institutions that reeeived the most Federal
support during fiscal year 1975 and for which .IIEW was assigned
auditing responSibility. These 20 institutions rkeived over $3.7 billion
of Federal sUpport during the three fiscal years. Onr prinuiry objective
was to determine the adequacy of HEWN audit coverage'of Federal
aTants and contracts administered by these institutions.

Although HEW devotes a 'sribstantial portion-of its auditing re-,
sources to auditing Federal funds administered by institutions of .

higher education, we concluded that some of the auditS are not as
effective us they muld he because :

One, they were not timely.
Two, the auditors in some cases could not, because of am inadequate

univerSity acminting syStem, render an opinion on the nllowability
of costs charged to Federal grants und contractswe thnik this iS an .
imPortant factor bevause it gets right to the heart Of accountability.

Three, charaeteristics of a quality audit witlr.respect to scope of
mverage, sufficiency of .evid6pce, completeness of reporting, and super-
vision of staff were lacking in somainstance.4.

be. effective and of maii)num use to management, an audi/t Must
be timely; that is, it must be 'conducted with reasonable frequency:
The Office of Management and Budget has defined reasonable fre-
quency aS annually, hut not kss frequently. than every 2 years. How-
ever, we found that--..Tme institutions are not audited that often, and
others may not iviudiltIQ at all.

For example, the Audit Agency's Denver office is responsible for
iniditMg approximately 75 institutions. Although it, had established
a 3-year cycle for auditing the larger% institutions, between 1970 and
early 1977, it had perforroed.direct-cost auditS,at only 15, or aixilit 20
percent, of its assigned institutions.

Similarly the New York regional office is responsible for auditing
approximately 3p0 institutions, about. 100 of which have appreciable
amounts of reseirch funds: A regional official told us that, because of
other priorities, only two,.r thrmi direct-cost, audits can he performed
in any one year .

Similar statistics could.be cited for the Chicago and Boston regional
offices.

Some of the Audit Ageney'smulits are not as eiffective as they,could
be because. as a result. of inadequate university accounting systems,
HMV's auditors are unable to determine 'the amount of unallowable
costs charged to Federal grants. Tn such situations the auditors are
forced to simply report that they canfot render an opinion on .the
allowability of the, funds. In sonic cases, the amount of the funds on
which the auditor could not, render an opinion was significant.

For example, we reviewed, a direct-cdat audit for one university
that covered three fiseal years between July 1, 1972, and June 30, 1975..
During this period the -university administered over $111 million in

.1 0
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Federal grants and contracts. In its final report the Audit Agency
stated that the uniyersity could notadettnately support personal serv-
ice Costs of $53.7 million charged to Federal grants and contracts be,
cause such charges were based primarily on budget estimates and ati--
ticipated efforts..of the researclwr rather than, as required 1.)V Federal
regulation, .on after-the-fact certification of the charges Bby. knowr-
edgeable PeNolinel.

As a result, tile Audit Agency was unable to render an opiiiion on
the allowability of the .costs. Because this audit did not reach a eori.
elusion on the allowAbility of 48 percent of the audited funds, there i
is no certainty-that valid ehargea.were madeto Government grants.

(Ikatain: 'ibis problem was not liinited to one university.' At another,
the Audit_ Agency rep?fted that it could not render an chainion on .

the propriety of $34 nullion of salaries and wages charged to Federal
grants and contracts during the/period July 1, 1969, through-June 301
1972. .;

The report on a third stated that an opinion, on the allowability of.
approximately $58 million in payroll charges to grants' and contract;
during the period July 1. 1971, through .Tune 30, 1975,,Could not be
expregsed.

The magnitude. of this problem can besseen in the Audit Agency's
fiscal year 1977 statistics. During that year, it audited $1.2 billion in
Federal grants and contracts to institutionsof higher education. The
'Agency repooed that of the $1.2 billion audited, expenditures of $419.7
million, were ,not adequately documented. Statell another way, the
Andit Agency believed that, 35 percent )Of all expenditum it aUdited
were not properly docupented.,

Officials of the Audit:Agency informed usthat they were seriously )
concerned about their ability.to render an opinion on the allowability
of cost, items because of inadequacies in the accounting systems,of some
educational institutions. In fact, the Assigant Inspector General for
Auditing informed us that HEW is considering the feasibility of im-
posing sanctions when institutions do not, correct system deficiencies
brought to their attention that would require auditors to disclaim-an
oyinion olt the.allowability of charges to Federal grants.

The last problem discussad in our report, is the .qualityr of HEW
, audits of univerlities. in this regard, all auditors aro guided by audit-

ing standards concerning the quality and scope Of audit efforts and the
characteristics af a. professional and meaningful andit report. Stand-
anis a re used as both a guide for and a measure of the quality of audit
performance., Thas, auditing standards are the key to audit quality,
The American Ingitute oi Certified Public Accountants-,-ATOPA----
and the, Comptroller General of the United States, have,issued sepa-
rate statemants of auditing standards.

The ATCPA standards apply to those audits that are made to ex-
press an opinion om an organization's financial statements. The extent
of teating of accounting and related records is determined bY the audi-.
tor, based on professional.judgment and experienoe.
-.The Comptroller General's standards ingorrArate ATCPA stand-

ards. bat require abroader inquiry itglaazraritiatrompliance with Fed,.
viral lawS aud regUlations than is reclaim& hy the ANIPA sttuLdards..
In evaluating the miality of ITEW's audits of institutions of higher

1 1
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edueution, we used the GAO standards because 'FeiTeral audit policy
requrres that audit perforniance be in line with those standards.

We found that IIEWs audits of Federal .funtis administered. by
institutions of higher education are .not.:klivuys aw'etfeetiye as they
could. be 'because they lacked some of the,ehitracteristies of a ikuality
audit with.- respect to such mutters as audit scOpaikaniount. of evahhice
gathentd, the'.completeness of audit reports, and supervision of audit
staff. This, of course, lessened theusefulness-lif the audit results.

We reeognized 'that a shortage of audit rourceS has significantly
contributed to these .shortcomings and thus recominended that the
Inspector General assess the firiorities to which his audit staff is us- .

newt,. if isk,litickualadOrt.,,celiirt be devet e to-mtvi ver;itylindit.
jTo some extent this wouhl take care of the audit cycle problent

In addition, we recenunended that the Secretary. of 'HEW:
One, establish a eyele for auditing the institutions assigned to it

. that wilFresult in more timely audits.
Two, audit. in. sufficient depth to establish. the allowability of costs

claimed by institutions. I
.

Three, insure that audits are conductel in aceordance with the GAO
standards.

In response to our report. the Inspectur General of HEW steed
that :

One, the Dep.artment hisTbot been able -to implement a firm cycle
for auditing institutions of higher eddcation because of insufficient
audit resources. I .

Two, tigi Audit Agency will continue to try to develop effective
"extended" audit procedures to cloSe the,"accountability gap" created
by unauditable university systems:

Three, the A mlit Agency will provide new policy guidance on gait
teelmicillities to improve futdre audits.

Ile also said that recently, additional audit wory has been done or
scheduled at four universities.

Relative to the accountability gap,, the InspectorGeneral said that
HEW lias" a major program of reform underway to Include, one
simpler Federal regulations without losslif safeguards; two, improved

. procedures for the proMpt resolution of audit findings; three, early
audit, review service, on. piopth1ed changes in .institutions' accounting
systems; and foura sanctions against. institutions and individuals when
corrective actions are not taken in 4 reasonable time period.

In sninmation. we believe that the implementation of A-21, coupled.
with, timely and effectiVe auditing and reporting; shoUld proVide-
greatey aceountability of public hinds at educational institutions.

This coneltWs onr prepared testimony. Mr. Chairman. .1. would
be happy to take any Wiest ions you might have at this time. .

Mr.' VorsTA 1 M.. Tivili you very much. Mr. Stugart, for s very in-
..fOrmative statement.

Before we beg. I our questioning. I would like to take this onpor-
tunity to pla'Ai the record a paper by Comptroller General ;Staats,
towhich you I .ferred in yontstaNtinent. This paper is entitled "Fed-
eral gliseareh Grants:. Maintaining Public Accountability Without
InhiWier Creative Researeb." It appeared in Science, volume 20.4i.
July t. 1979.,

F.The art icle referred to follows .
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^ . .. Feitwrirs. On Jime.,15, MU, Mr. Stugart, the Gencial Acconntq-
.ing Otmt iwued- a. report to Congress entitled. "'Grant Anditing,ia:,
Maze d thwitsitepcy, .Ciaps, and -Duplication that../Ieeds Overhaul-
ing." I assume you 'are. familiar ,with that,

Mr. STiraAkrr. Yes, sir. . .

Mr. PotrvrAm. The report states .that Federal grants will total-
about $8.5 billion in .1970; That is a -staggering sum. At this .hearing

are primarily concerned, however, with grants and contracts
- audited .by. HEW in institutions Of higher 'education. Is that reiiort

applicable to HEW's auditing activities. n educational 'institutions
Mr. STU9ART, It isto a deore.. However, this 15 One area of auditing

'Wherein the Office of Management and Budget has asSieed IIEW
-specifie mponsibility for all audits of Pederal funds' plug. t6 *7:
vemities. Therefore, it is the cognizant qgeney. . . .

Otte of the entphaSes of that. report ig`that 0M13 more of .that and
askiign cognizance to grartkes at the State and loCal level, so that there.
am not a: half dozen avditors coming- i;i at varying- times during the
year and conducting audits of juSt their ,agenette small part of the
actien. :

Mr. FOUNTAIN, Are you in A position to state 'whether or. not HEW
grant auditing iS included in. the .characterization. made by 'GAO
namely,..*: maze. ,of inconsistency, gaps, und duplieition that heeds.
overhauling? .

Mr. STUOART. Mr. Egan might respond to that.
Mr. EGAN. When We looked at that agency, we looked atmanV.Fed-

oral agenei wbere,grant auaiting' was done, HEW being one ; HEW,
Community Services' ,Administrution, Pepartment of LabOr, Cop- .

merce,-.Interior, et cetera. They .are part of the overall evaluation of ,

that report;
Mr. FOUNTAIN. The HEW Audit. Agency. is the principal Auditing

agency for grunts amt centraCts to educational institutions,'.but many
audits of colleges and universities are made hy Other agencies such as
the Defense Contract Windit Agency. Do all, Federal audit agencies
use a kandard audit guide ? 'Are their findings of equal, Validity ? '

gr.. Srmitirr. No, sir, thoy do not. That was another problem
addie&sed in that particular report. We are concerned that the number
of audit guides is proliferating. There are some O of Which we are
aware that are beijag used for various and sund4 grants.'

We have undertaken a major effort in our officeolleng with the Office .

of Management. and Budget, tecomev With a single audit guide that
_Foderal agencie9,. State auditors, or local, auditors can .use to audit, .
Federal funds:flowing to a Statgor local jurisdiction.. .

Mr. ForwfrAiw. D6 you think it would be possible and practicable to
have a single standard audit guide ? .

Mr. STtromr..We think that is very possible at least a guide that
wOuld be a central doeument for IISO io audit. -There May be a- need'
to supplement it. with an errata sheet hert; and there, . but we are
definitely convincecrthat is needed.

Mr. FOUNTAIN-. How de you account for the fact that some 50 dif-.
ferent audit guides are available

MT. STITOART. One of the .reasons that we are given is that those audit
guides are often written to not only meet the requirement of the audit
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standard's but to Meet the needs of agency prOgram people and to cover
..slweitic program aspects that the programminagers have it ;desire foL.
That is one of the reasons, . . , , ..

41r. FOUNTAIN. Do you( know how those Federal audits compare in
quality, validAY; and consistency with audit6 at educational institu-
tionspade by private accounting dVras?. . .. .. .

blr. Stl'aurr. To.tiiy knowredge, wehave not made that. comparison.'
We recently:did a review-of ;he quality .assurance of Federal agencies
of CPA -,audits:-.We had some Problems there, but we have not made a.-.
con!parison, of the two. :.

.

Mr. FoUNTAIN. Inyour opinion; are there any ,practical alternatives
. to the uudit as a .inians of 'encouraging and securnig the prOper, use Of

'Federal funds by -the uniVersities; that is, that the funds-are used fel....the purrises for which they were awarded?
. . . -- '

Mr. Stil-CiAar. We think' there will alWays be a need for- a. certain.
amoiint of auditing, 'You ean never "eliminate auditing .eritirely. It is
part of the control system -used .by manageinent to gain aecountability:
Ve do: not think you MI eliminate the need foraccountability. Ws-

.- recopize theneeil:fOr academic freedoin and research, bnt there is also
.a clamoring by' the public of this conntly.' for accountability-aver the
Federal dollar. i A ,.t Mr. WipLER. Would the gentleman yield? .c.;. ',

Mr. FotrisrrAirr. Ye:4:.... . , . .

Mr. Wkoixa.. The question yrnr,have to ask y;iurself iS Whether it
pays to spend taxpayer-e. money tocOnduct audIts that are eventually

. .
,

useless-other than maybe for the fear factor they. inay Create in Me
.minds of the institutim? What you have te.stified to here is thatall the
results of the:Liudits tell .you is that there is a great. deal You do not
know. That is what I summarize,out of the material. ,

1g you conduct an audit and say you really do not know what hap-
. pene41 to ISfl percent of- the motley, / do not think tlifktis worth. any-

thing, Personally, The question is chi you .just keep l'ibtiducting these
kinds of audits because yOu are able tO say to peopl,'"We are andit-

:- Mg," svien Me ffect you are not really auditing effsctively? What is the
!Ise Of it,?

. .

Mr. FetroAirr. I agree.' . .. .

.-Mr;,FU;Eit, That is the bottoM lino to me. It is not 'just that -we km
gsiing through the audit proeedure and we are going to have twice ink
many andits.this yearias we did last .year. What difference does it-make ,

, unless the audits mean something whenyolvonduct teem ?
Mr. Srromrr,I Nvonld agree -109 pereeutf;, sit% One of the thingS I.

pointed out: in my Statenient svas that there fs a -need for ithprOved. :.andits but.oneof the WaYtifor being Ale to conic up.witha.better andit
it4.1Sonle' staildard of areountability which all 1111tBIO1:-C.11,11 ,ineaslire
again,:t twnnike s)tee:that the Federal 'Government is. getting.,What it
contracted or made the' grant. fer.-

,. ,
, .

.

-.Mr...FOr,prAtx:..1 think that is probably what will come out of these
hearings.' Yon eannot lindit sOnihing that. iS not. there. The question
is how do we britig Idiom.. better -auditing sy4onis' mid. thus. aecount-
abilitv within the iustitutions themselves. . ,in order to fa, absolutelv'elearonthe meaning ofthe Ilist Sentekttec on.,

page '2 of your statement:to whom dOes Yourterm "rel4earch grantees"
apply ? Is it the university.'or the priocipal investigator 'I

17
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M14. STITGART. Under.the eurrent organization of univity research,
it would have to be th'e principal investigatOr, hut in term of account";
ing, we feel tlutt..the university has a role to play, too, beca ise they, are
invoVed. The way thei msearch.is conducted is pretty mil( h up to thd,
pritwipitl investigator.

Mr. FOLTNTAiN. I think our hearinaN Will disclose, bused o the infor-
mution we alivady have,.that in many inStanceS the principi investi-
gator does not haye the'slighest idea how the funds were spent.. Tho,,
.accountingprocessais earrieft.on by.tke institUtion itseli

Mr. ,cf;TtTiriAnT. YeS. .
FouNTA1N-, kt-: page 3 of your prepared statement you say,

4There is au (vat need foruniversity cormizance and understandincr.
Of the Govefnment's ible with respect ro acennntability for public
funds." Can we assume or are we to assume from this Statement that
universities wnerally do not now reeognize. kind understand the Gov-
ernment-7s tole with rvsPeet to accountability 'for public funds?

Mr. S'ivnairr. 'think they 'have .an understanding of, the need for
'accountability, -but in the past the track. record has been that their.,
primary concern is with 'conducting research and not With accounting t
for the, Federal dollar. What. we are sayitig is that there is.a happy
medium .that needs to be struck between till. 'Federal agency's 'need for
feedback on how that dollar-is spent.und tite research reaults:,

'Mr. Fut rx'r,tix, Porimr.the first hearings in which -c'e exatnincd.tbe.
manner in whielt the Ational Institutes of Health were. inatia,ging
their. grants, the head Of .that agency -testified 'cinite frankly. becatise
this was the first time any committecof the CongreSs liud ever exercised
.6yersight of I hat institution's administrative policies and practices. In
"effect, he said, `I'd'on't think, it matters how we handle the money gter
we, have selkAvci the Yrantees. After we award the inoney, it is up to the
grantees to do the job'-."

He is right ;jit, is up to them tOdO the job. However, he later +lime
hack at another hearing and, afterle had seen the revelations of the
hearings. admittecl that his statement %rats in errar, that XIII dOes have
a continuous management responsibility and the Congress expeets them
to carry it out.

. In tfiat connection, MRwas using a superficial auditing system 'at
that film. which was next to useless: .

.0n page 3 Of your prepared statenTnt yon.say."Mutnal cooperation
between the universities and Federal" agencies is a must if acceptable
solutions to accountability are to be found.'

WiHtt is the existing situation today on such mutual cooperatitnif
you know ?

Mr.. STroatrr, The issuanei, of revised OMB Circular A-21 is an out-
. growth of 'that eoopoicatiVe effort.'dflie university community as well
as HEW. OM). aml OMI1 was involved. There was noperiition in
Coming up with those revised standards.

Now the. real gnest-hm is whether-they will-he applied as intended. t
think that will g a-long way toward solving the problem.

FOITNTA IN; Yon disciisse4-briefly the Mire .of Manaoment anti.
Tiudget's revised Circular entitled Cost Principles for Ednca-
tional lnstitntions which' you note '"merely establishes the principles
for determining costs applicable to grants. contraets, and other agree-
ments with educational institutions.".

b1-111 - "i9 -
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As.I listened to you and iollowedr your 'rem ks in your prepared
statement, I got the impre,ssiOn that the earlier 'ersions of Circular
A-21 have faiIed to bung about an ttceeptable aolu n to, the univeniity
'accountability problem. Is that correet

STUOAUT. TIIIIt is ourfeeling, TheY were not specific 'enimah to
. "give tho kind of guidance to universities find we felt:was needed.--

'Mr. FOUNTAIN. Would yon idvn.tifjr t f.4 ha.nges in the circular A:-21
revision that ure expected to remedy the past inadequacieS with this
statement of 4:fist principles..For example,.is there something in A,21
that will. result in inore, or. better,-tiocumentation to support costs;
clutrged to grantsf

Mr, -tiTtToatrr. One of .the .areawthat Federal agencies and the univer-
-sity- arch- community have been at odds on is how to account for
'persoine1 -costs, the principal investigator's salary costs, and which
costs ould be charged to the Federal grqt and which costs should
be eh ved to tht,' university. That has been a continuing problem, '.

They have used two-different bases. One, prior .to the .reVision of.
A-21, was the expended tsifort basi.t, which reallY, 'feta* what W6 could
tell in IIEW's paSt audits of jertcq4rnel eost4 was merely,
that coincided with budget etuntes for' that particularresearch.

. The-new .standard -CallS for nitored workload reporting, That re-
quires a- statemenNw fore the -act. accounting for .100. pereent of the
principal. investigator's-time, and.then .any deviation from thaw esti-
mates are to be reported back to the sponsoring agency. We.think this

-will help. .

Mr. Forrwranr: To eniphasize that point, it appears from your iitate-.
ment, and from GAO's draft report on HEW auditing of educational
institutions, that-the, biggest .problem is the lack of adequate documen-
tation of salary and wage expenditures.

For example, you state on page 7 that ina review of $111 million of
Federal #rants and ,coptracts money expended by One University, the
university cofild not adequately sunnort; personal service costs of $53.7
million.. That is.almoSt half of the total amount expended!.

How canthis-situation be remedied ?
Mr. SiTmoiT. We think if monitored workload reporting iMple-

mented it should help. There again we feel it cannot be implemented
in the breach ; that is, go hack to the old system of reporting costs in
accordance with the pre forma statement that conies in. Any deviations
from the t.stimates must be. reported. We think they can account for .
those personnel eosts-witbout hindering -freedom of research.

De. Gounixao.. Under the revised Circular A41, isn't the implemen-
tation by educational 'institutions of the monitored workload system
opt ional ?

Mr. RrtToAirr.- Yes: this was 011e of -the problemS GAO had With it
when we issued our 197S rejlort, but we have taken a. pesition that we
will look at it mid see how it is impleinented.

Gomerao. Do you have any information- on how many institu-
tions are electing.to use that system of doemnentation?

Mr. STUGART..No. sir,,T do not, We can try to obtain that.
MAO reported that it was unable to obtain this information:1
Dr. Gorpm,azo. ft is your position, then, tbat if this type of workload

documentation were widely adopted, it. would go a long way toward
resolving the problem. With respect to that system. you said;any devi-
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.ations after the' fief hied to be reported; Doesn't the circular say any..
"significant" de viat ions?. . .. . -.

.

..Mr. STVGART: Yes; I should eorreet the record on .MA.11. t1;3s say'
sienificunt," .so small -amounts -of varianee. wpuld .not be re rted.

Dr. Gor.otirati. Woulcl you distiliguish betWeen a. significant and an. ikignifieant change? -..
, L Mr. Sirtioaat. That is a problem:In the circular there is no standard
given.of which Tam aware: fr.., ,: -,,

Dr. Gotammo. Tt, is simply a sbttement of principie. -

Mr: $rrvomrr. Yes, that, is llght. AS I said in my stUtement, it is a ,.

statement of principle. The.- real final chapter Will be written in the '

iniplenuAtation: ,.
Dr. Goranoito. Are we atiy ftu-ther ahead, in reality; with a priheiple..

that Says significant changes must be'yeported, it.none of ns. really
., knows..what II, signifieant change is at thipoint? .e

Mr. STIVIART. I think we could ithprote upon that ; yes; As an offiee
we have- taken the position that we would be .willing to wait and see
how it' is. implemented. We disenssed,oir concern, of course, during or ..

prvigons, .., . .
.

Mr. Fot i NTA I N. I multi. not, help but feel as you ! were speaking that,
. . ,

evenif.you liscoverfin advance a defect in the circular.. or an ambigu-
ity that nifty .well be interpreted t-lifferently and live differing results

.

which .are-lndieative .of lack of aceounfability, yOu 'will -"wait for its
implementation before seeking chimge. Why Shouldn't:the circular be
amended now?. :.

.
. . .

-

Mr,,STvoAirr. I think in the;diseussionand I was not party:to- the
actual disc nssimi,onthe reVision-Aere WU a need W come up with a

.
coMoromise.with which .everyone could live.

Mr. FOrNTAIN. lttli:y have not been able to do that as TO. , ..
Me. SiTIORT. They have..itot been able to go beyond the standard

that says significant-deviations Wifl be reported. .

Mr,. ForrNTAt x. Yoa state on page 2 of your statement, .
'Oils prewiniti for tInanCiaVaueountahility applies to all 'programs, of the t"h4v-

.. crunient, nnd collegeti 'and nnivorilties are not anY different, outa any other
stitutions .:%4,hich roccivc public funds --public nunetz_lropit be accounted for. -
I make that statement as a preface -to4fitsmwstion : Will you define

for us "financial accountability° itsyou nse the term ? What. are the,
w elements of finanCial accountability? ,,.

Mr. Smomrr. As far as I am eoncetied.- I have f'o break' it Mto two
points. From an accountant's standpoint, accountability is a' question
of how Well those-funds ale Spent MO dOCIIIIIented in termS of thedol- .
lars made availage,.final expenditure reportingon those dollars,.fiscal .

nvenuntability. and that type of thing, Tbe other side of the coin isthe.
research product itSelf. We are not addressing that. in A-21 at all.
',Mr:" Fou NTAIN. In other Words. it. is a simple. elemeetary.proces.s. is

it slot. that leetitire AlrlIP kind of documentatimr to show ,where-,the,
funds reeeived froin the -Government wentt ..

Mr:. ST/lawn That is right: Purehase order's for shpplies. travel or-
: dervva-votteher for travel under the grant, arnd those kinds of things
should he available. .-::

,,
.

, .

...hfr. Fovxm TN. What you have been telling ns. this Morningis that
,yon Luxe not been able 1-f diseover that. in' many:institutions.

,Mr..SjTa.virr,,In tnany eaNes that is enrreet..
, -.. -
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\ TFot N.% t eoneen14 are with the proper %se Of Foderal
fnmis, but I thiak the Governnwnt iS--not the onlY source of researeh
funds for .eolleges_ tual universities...Funds tire Also avtkilable frotu .

private sOurces. An'exumple .WouldOk grants from the American Cali-
Soeiety for 'reSearch related, to eitteiw, ..

,

Do you know 'whether, in the main, private- funding ugtswies:de'-
land ageountability-lor the funds they provide to '. ednrationat in-

stitntions in' the sone manner that Govenumnt (kies.V, '
groiLtirr. 1 thi not really havea feel for tlatt. I have with nte

this morning Matt Solomon who' is .USistant Director in Charge- of
ourkwork at XIII. They have been doing quite a bit of work in looking

.utthe account .0ability of N111 funds. They have some work nderway:-
now, lie might be able to respond..
Mr. FOUNT.% N. Mr.'Solomon, did 'you hear- thAt ( uestion ?
Mr. Sa.ostoNT: Yes, sir, I did.

'Mr..Forl-Npi N. Could yoU answer it for ns?
. Mr. SotmstoN..I cannot alls*er completely; sir: but I can mention
that we have beeti doing. smite work in comparing with-regard to
indireet costs what the effeet is ':vith Government giants and 'also
grants received. from .others such.. as the American Cancer Societi%
They do tt,t account for their funds nor do thehave the same require,-
MentS to accomit for their finds, t he Federal 'Govern-Merit now
recptireS. noWeVer, I cannot, speak specifically ,,as to what eMept they
do require aceountability. It iS not as,extensiVe n. what is required by_
theTederal Govonment.

For-vrA1N. I *ran muierstami that...I think there is a different
' degree of,responsibility. The American people CIO not knoW, very much

about hoW their contributions are spent; by the various private agen-
Ties Such as the American Caneer SOciety. and Others. I. never see a
-:publie.documentatiop Of how those funds are spent.,,I think it is. ex,
'pected that they Mil be'spent generally for tbe tmrposes for

. which
-they are intended.

.
. .

-However.. here grantees are spending money which .belongs -to all'
Americans who expect those in authority 'to see that it is spent effec-.
tively, prudently. and -honestly, 'Would you agree with that?.

M. STUOART. I would agree.100 percent. When people make contri-
lmtions to charities they really do not ask -for an accounting, but the ,
ta:Oayer is aski»g us tor an accounting of how their'dollar i$ spent
and witha bonder voice lately than i9tas been.-

'Mr. FOUNT.% iw. You state alsce on page 2 thateColleges and univer-'.
sities are not any different than any other institutions which receive
public funds--public money must be amounted for."

Then .you go on to Say that beemise of emphasis on. individual
autonomy in university research,. perhaps universities are different in

aecOnntabilit* Sense. think yOu touched upon that. You said, "We
reelignize that Precise. unifOrmly categorized. aecEninting systems may;
not be appropriate for univer-ity research."

.

Tharprompts me to ask: 'Mud is tlw minimum amount of financial'
accolintability whichjhe Federal Government, eun accept from cor-
loges' and universities, in view Of 'this emphasis on individual au-
tonomy, and still provide idequate assaranee that pubhe funds )1ave
'been 'properly spent? ..

21
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Mr. STuoA1r. I dO tot think the ederal Government should de7
!nand the establishment of separate skid elaborate accounting systemS

,.to aecoimt for the Federal dollar, hilt I dO think,that:Federal agencies
g4lould be able to expect'the university to tell them how thatdollar. was
Spent,'at:least it separate accounting forit. If not a separate aceonnting
system, tlitn .there should be a separate accounting 'of the 'Federal
grant dollar.

I would like to read from s letter that the Comptroller General
sent to. Mr. Richard Session* who iS administrative director of the'.
Centel' for I leer. Risearch and Education. in Les Angeles, on May 14.
The thing that proMpted tlas letter4as a paper that Mr. Sessions sub-..
milted taking issue withihe need fOr accountability, The.Comptroller
General said

-You rightfuily 'point out that the small number of cases we reviewed eould
not be coluddered a statistical sample.

This is going back to the 1978 report. .

We did not, however, attempt to review a sufficient number of eases tO develoP
a projectable sample, rather, we were building on the number of reports that
bawl boen bowed over the years by MOW and Soper Gevernment agencies. We did .
in our opiniopt do enough work to @rabidly ourselves that the problem rePorted
by theee agencies in the past were .serious, were wo;thy, of congressional con-
sideration, and required corrective measures. *

. We believe it is just as much in ths interesta of.lerantee institutions to have
good accountability controls over grant funds as it is in the interests of the U.S.
Government. It really serves no useful purPeee for aeadenda to reiterate that peer
group reviews of tbe quality of the research accomplished should be sufficient to
Kuarantee the "accountability" for Federal funds. We wholeheartedly believe
that there must be Amadei as yvell .its professional and 4=1147 accountabil-ity. *

If I may, I would like to submit that letter for th record.
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Without olzjectioh, it will be jAde a part of tie

record.
[The letter referred to fo lows :I

22
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Cf4".44*10104.11011.#.1.45011A1. Or 110: 1-uvr$ 4.0 STATLi
,10140*.miiiewt DC,* Bay

Mr... Richurd A. Sessions..
.Aedr,inistritive Di rector
',Center for Ulcer Research ahd

Education
Los Angelesi, Cafornia 90013:

tear Mr. Sessions:

t.IRY 4 TW9

Thank you for your letter of April. 11, 1979,, forwarding,your paper
entitled "Federally Sponsored Research atIducational Institutions ANeed for,Improved AcCountability.' As you requested, i would like-to'Offer the follCuing convents on your Paper.

- .
.Your initial crqicists of our report relates to st study nethb-dology, You rightfully point out that ,the sina/1 n ,of cases werryiewed.coblid not be considered a statistical sa1leJ We did not,'however, -attempt to review a sufficient nu!rter o cases to develop a

VrojectabIe---simple. rather we were bui lcii fig .on the ,number of reports
,that have 'been issued over the years by MEW and other Governeenr..agen-'
cies: We did, in our opinion, do enough work to satisfy ourselvesthat the problem reporttd by these agencies in the past were serious,
were worthy'of, congressional consideration, and required corrective
creasvres.

i

,. liy principal prOblem with your paper is that it does not seriously
address the real need to foster public trust and confidence in the,man-
net by which the GovyTnient accounts for and administers tuge sum Ofgrant mOnies.. You dwell on the.cost of implenenting additional account-eing contrOls, but,you1/4ifail torrecognize tbe serious costs in.terms of
credibility and trust of not .having good Controls. We believe it isjust as much in the interests of grantee institutions to have good ac-cbuntability controls ovtr grant funds as it is in.the interests of --che ,-United States Government. It really serves no useful purpose for acam',.demia to reiterate that Peer group reviews of the quality oflthe research
accorrplishfd should be sufficient to guarantee the "accountability" forFederal funds. _We urholehe4irtedly believe that there must be'finantial .as well as professional and quality accountability. I discussed thisdiStinctico in-the kinds of accountability for university research in aspeech which I gave on Noril, 10, 1979 (copy enclosed).

. I certainly agree with you that the:problem is to find an accept-
able and cost effective method of public accounting for grant funds.'!

"low
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.
We in DAD' are just asinterested as you are:in keeping the col of ac-
cOunting. adMinistration. and paper work 'AO a vintaium. :,With this ,in

nd, we would be happy to work with 'you.? 'with the -accounting ,rofes sion.
and with other interested partieS in atte4ting to develop a reaso, r ble
and iffeAive rethod for satisfying all of our objectives.

AS)ou may know,..we have followed the w4rk of the National Commis-
sion on Research since its establishnent and have kept in touch with
members o:f the Comittee on Accountability. Mr. Osmund Rindingsland
of o4r..Proarag. Analysis Division hes been 'our liaison to this .group.
if you would like to discuss this natter, further, please contact him.

Sincerely yours.

i...., i
Cozotroller General
of tbe United States

Ent.losure
-

bc: Mr. Stolarcw, (PSAD),,wZo enclocure
Mr. Havens (PAD)(2), wit enclosure
Mr. Myers (PAD), w/o enclosure

Dugan (PA*. w/o enclosure
Mr. FundingslInd (PAD). w/o enclosure
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, Mr FouvrAne. Yen also say on pge 2and page 2 seenis -to contain
a let of ..infocimttion muipting (it '411w key, iswe * *1* is
hqv to assure aPpropelate stewardship for Federal funds spentin sup-

...po'4 of research without.: imposing excessive:controls, direction, and
adininist naive binlien on research grantees."

. Now know the in-swei to 'the qnestiOn I am going TO ask you with
respect to Anne agencies likeNnt. because we have had contact With
thern in the paet, but I would like your opinion as to whether or not
Government regulations in the pastehave imposed exoessive- eentrols,
directions, and administrative burdens.on research grantees.

Mr. Sreromrr, I think the answee tO that depends to some eitent on
one's perception. If you weretalleipg tO a researcher, he would probably
tell You yes. I do not happen.torshare that perception.

Mr.. FOUNTAIN. Mr. St ugart, I have one or two questions concerning'
GAO's August .04, 197g:report entitled "Federally Sponsored Research'
at Edueatimtal Institutions, A Need' for Improved Aceountability."
JIM sueeVou are familiar with that. '.

..Poes..GAO .stand bythis report or have,any developments .since its
imtuance on August 18,1978. made this report outdated? I have heard-
arumor tbat GAO is not satisfied.with that report.

Mr. STIJOAArr. I think the letter from which just quoted pretty well
spells out the Cou troller..neneral's position on that report. We dO hot

:ink it is ontdat . We stand behind it. We recognize that our sample
Was Jttl, but that .s.a.mpl 'was 'sapplemented by the work of ITEW
aud cthr organizations. NVe stand behind it.'

Mr. FOUNTMN. I realizm yote.had already substantially answered
that question, but I woMted to have the question Preceding the, answer

.so that the record Woulet be clear as to .what we are talking about.
Thei7report also bas..at pege 26, GAO's conclusions and recommenda-

tions. It ls statd. 41VideSpreltd misuse of Federal research dollars has
. been reported by HEWand the uews media. Our reView has confirmed

.. that such misuse is occurring." 1. ..
13;v ..use Of the woids "misuse, is occerring" does GAO Mein; that the

misnse ikwidespread Ulf so;how widespread V ...
Mr. STiRT I thiUlc 'WoUlldefer to Me. Melby On that questiow

He was-the 1;;trincipal" auditor-op this particular' repbrt. He knows the
. work much.better thin I do.. ..

Mr. MELBA'. Yes; eVen though our scone was small, we felt that the
'types of misuse that were being rePOted by IIEW auditors was simi--
lar to what. we had uncovered even m our limited scope of review of
only '25 grunts at 6 majorinsiitutions. The types of findings were simi-
lar. In SOMP Cases the dollar amounts were admittedly hisignifi It
depends on which side of the fenee you are on. However, we fee
We found in our limited audit versus what the othem, found lent c
bility that it was widespread.

Mr. Forwrx. The report also states that these problems, which in-
clude the misuse }tyf research moneys by institutions, "can be minimized
by the development of more definitive coStprineiples forboth the insti-
tution and the Federal auditOrii, * * more oversight by the grantor
agencies with respect to how research moneys are being spent, and in-

. creased"Federal audit effort."
Let us exatnine thaf last partincreasing, the Fedtraj-audit effort.

Ordinarily. I would look upon that as it reasonable statement. How-

25
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ever, hasn't the Government during the last 20 years been steadily in-
creasing the level of effort in anditing at educational institutions?

Mr. STUG.urr. Have we done that ?
Mr. EGAN% That is a gocAluestion. IIEW's internal anditstafflas

approximately LOW ituditom at this time. They spent about 1t3.1 to 200
man-years of effort at universities the hist couple years. I do not think
that is too far oir the recorg in terms f the amount of money being

, .
,spent. -

!Ur. FOUNTAIN. Are they just socializing there or are they. getting
'soma results? ; .. .

. lirmEo.cx. Ni);' -I I liink they get results, They are workitig very hard
to get .some,. especially the direet cost Work..The problem iissociated
with it 'which I think is veryfrustrating from the auditor's standpoint
is-to go in and spend time anditing and then find 4he acconnting.sys-
tons are in suCh a disarrityklliey make .a recomtnendation that the
nniversities correct. that *Sitiklion, and-they ..come baCk 3 years later

. and find 'the sanw Sititation.e isting.. It only stands to reason that if
some sanetiOns are not i)ock u }on the uniVersities,..ilwy will con-

"t Mite th disregard the auditors indg.. .

. Mej`OUNTA IN. But yon 'ire sa3. ing,that.there lias been a steady in-
.

_ crease in--the level of effort in auditing educatiinial institutions.
. Whether or not t hat is adequate. of course, is another question.

Mr. Faityx. i think that is A fair statement.
'`. 'Mr. PIWINTTAIN Has that beeneffeetive- in yone opinion,.in niinimiz-
ing 'tlw'Osus'e of. Government 'funds? I think' you probably ..have
already umswered that, but i6lryon answer itiiridirqt response to the

'..:question?
. .. .

.
.

: Mr. Dux. It is hard to measure the overall effectivenms of the
IIEW internal audit, I think the wor - that. they do in a lot of eases is
very effective. The situatiOns that, thee highlight in terms of indirect.
cost probleuikor direct cost problems aro ones which the universities
should' be .cpA,g.

. ,
..

.

htr. FouNir;ti-M7itil respect to.more oversight by the .grantor agen-
cies reoginnwnded in your report, it ismy understanding j'hat there
is a trAld toward leKseningFederal monitoring, itnd placing a gretder
emphasis On encouraging .*- iiniversitie's to' improve their accounting .
systems. Is my,understan(ling,correct ? .. .

Mr." STMA RT. I do not liave.a real good feel for it. AS,George Egan
indirated, ITEW's level of effort has been relatively constant over the-
1)(14 few years, but there has- been' a significant increase-in the Federal
dollar flowing mit. Vali nwnt lolled $85-bil1ion.a year. '
- Mr. NIMBI% I think the program people 'do not really play a real

aetive role in this. Perhaps there should be more grantor Agency over-
4sight. At 'least mayls' an NH( representative every so often otild go
Tit to the uni versify and loOk..at Ihe adminrstratibn of .NIII grants.

Also, in this report we' feltthat universities theMselves througirtheir
internal 'audit inechanisius could play 4. role to assure that these funds
were prof )erly accounted for:

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Have yon detected in your :itudies, investigOionS,
and auditing. any fecling which we have seen disploedon. the part .

of some iwads of agencies and those working under them, an attitude
such. as. NVell, these hinds are for the benefit of thiS inlitution and
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,they are going.there anyway. It is not so important That we have the
kind of systemt whith enabks us to know precisely how they are spend-
ing those funds; it is

Ps'ming
for a public purpose anyway." Do you

4ktect 4111V t hat kind of attitude? ,

Mr. S'illiAtry. I do not get a sense of that attitude, but I do get a .

sense that the lop prlority of agency program people is getting thre
funds out as oppi wed to accounting for them after the fact. it

Mr. FOITNTA N. I think that seems to be the attitmle with-tespeet
, . lot Of Iiizelleierc We have been taking some testimony on the student

loan program which we have not comp'leted yet. We found that getting
the, mohey OUW8 awfujly important, but no etfort was made to do
any colleetiti`g imI1 Thee finally di*payered that hundreds of Millions..
of dollars had been unpaid'and tluitiloany of the people.wh6 had re- , -
ceived the hianS or gotten the grants had had goOd lobs and been draw-
ing substantial s-alaries for a. number of years but made no repayment
at all for t hose loans. Therefore, it soems to me that-,---

Mr. Wvinxii. Some of them are working for HEW.
Mr. Fqr.17NTAIN. Nes ; some of them are probably woNking.forAIEW.

Maybe the gentleman has in mind tome that I,do not know abdutz.,It'
is sr widespread that I am pretty sure that all of the agencies may
liav'e some. -

GAO's report on,lhe HEW Audit Agency perfornianee, whicliyou
testified was-released just this morning, revealed a number of audit
inudewlacies us weAxamined the draft which you bad made available
tons. In it GAO :lays. "One, HEWVaudifs were not thnely. Tivo, be-.

cause of inadNuate university records the auditors in some eases could
not render air opMion on the allowability of eosts.:Charged to Federal
grunts and i.ontraets and three, in some instarIces audits did net come
up to the quality expeeted because the auditors lacked adeipiate scope
of coverage, sufficiency of evidence, completeness of reporting, ahd
supervision of staff."

Among the HEW audits which GAO reViewed, did you encounter
any in wIdch the HEW auditors were, in your opinion, overly de-
tnanding and unreasonable in regnests made to the.,nniversity, tbo
strict interpreting the'regulations, or unjustified in reporting the
reSiilts'of the Itulits as theyilk1?.'' .

Mr..STVGART. I atn not aware of any,Mr. Egan may be.
Mr. EGAN. We are not aware of any,Mr. Chairman.
Mr. FOtTivrAt NI. Mr. Melby, are you aware of any ?

.

Mi.. M13.111".Np.
Mr. For-NrAtN, Can we assume then from.your testimony, however,

that iii some cases auditors Were too lenient .during the audit, asking
'for too 'Vie documentation of costs aitd.not digging enough in order
to get evidence from. which '16-diificiinbe-ther rests charged to
Federal grantS and, emit ractk are proper ? . .

STUGAUT. I think part oftinkt problem is that it would take an
inorditUtte amount .of audit resouras. You would almost havetd re-

'construct the accounting system to coMe up with an opinion on some
of those expenditures:

. Mr. FotTNTAIN. There again, because of the lack of accoyntability
Aka() institution no documentation:ft, .

STvfmwr.. at is cotreiet. .

27
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Mr. FOUNTAIN.,,WhAt. steps should an atiditor take to establish-the.-. *lidity of recorded edsts, or is he dependent upon the guidelines that
. are set forth by the agencies?

Mr..STtroaRT. Of course, a. lot of professibnal judgment goes into
hoW much testing an auditer shouhl do. There-are testing procedures
that he should know. Vistialexamination of records, documentation,
are the kind of approach that should be taken.

1 Mr. Fouvr,,tx. Is that regularlY done as a standard .procedtire in
ever IWW., audit of direct cOstS?

Mr. 8-rouatrr. That is normally the attempt. Most auditora would
trY to go to the documentat.ion bOhin4 transactiOn and satisfy them,-
selvee that it was valid tranaaCtion..- However:), if the records arç not', I
there, that is where the auditor gets'stymied. .

Mr: FacwrAm. I guess what Mr. Wydler .wis referring to a few
minutes ago is.that von jUjit keep,on auditing and'auditing, but you
arenot gettingkanvw.itere. There ts no need to nd the time auditing
if you do not fina some way of getting some 11. to audit. Is that

:right?
, Mr. STuoART. That is correct. Of. course, the Ine.re presence of an

, auditor sometimesL-- : , .

Mr. FoinkrraiN. It a psycholOgkal effect', like the highway patrolman
driving up and down.

. -Mr. STvomrr. That is right. , .

MT. FOUNTAIN. On page 5 of your statement,' in speaking of GAO's
evaluation of HEW audits at 20 institutions, you say, "Although

. HEW devotes a substantial porti6n of itS auditing resources to.audit.-
ing Federal Suads administered by institutions of higher edueation,
we concluded thatsome of the audits, are not as effective as they could
be."

In an appearance before u &nate Appropriations sUbcOmmittee,
Mr. Seantlebury, the Director of your Division, commented on the
same evaluation. In his prepared statement he said, "We have +ow-
ever, reached the-tentative conclusion that HEWN auditS of Federal
grants and contracts administered try colleges and universities are --4
not as effective as they could be * * Ilowever, he then adds, "und
cannot be relied up-on to provide reasonable assuranci that Federal
funds are being spent for tlieift intended purpose."

Do you agree with Mr. Scantlebury that HEW audits cannot be
relied upon to provide reasonable assprance that Federal funds are
being spent for their intended purpose n

Mr. Sirrroaat. I have a 4rong fooling that in a ease where you.have
$111 million worth of grant. funds and you can only attest, to the
validity of 60 Dement of them, there is not much basis for relying on
theoveraganditLthinkthClt ;Al Irbilt he was saying.

Mr. ForTNTAIN. I think the answer to my next question is probably
obvious, hut, we need to lui4 it on the tword from you.

Can HEW, or arm other auditor a4-encY.for that matter, bSre/IpPeted
to determine how Federal funds were spent or -nEed if an iRgtitution---
has inadequate r inaccurate records from which such determination
must be made?

Mr. FiTtmAirr. Not without reconstituting the records, themselveSi'
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Mr.: Forx+AIN. TIUte `would require a considerable ,ainount of time
and probably .an excessive nin her of auditors.

.

- Mr, Srtm ART. That is. righ
Mr. For xrAtxt..i.it the am its reviewed by.the'subcommittee staif,

between 117,0 .and 200, many -0 TEW's auditors said that they could
'not determine the accuracy of tl university. thtims that grant funds

-,were expended for the purposes for. Which they wereintended bc
.,:couse of a lack.- of adequate reeo . If money is'.'nfisused.. thu, could .

oreur.Wecause of Iminaa firror or by
Basing your opinion on your kno 0.:"'&9uneing .ati(Lbilsines

IYrartwes. Mr Stftgart, when errors are respo Able for the'n'14nse of
funds are those errors ustudly detectable .fii4zarnining reeords?

Mr. SruoAar. Yes, they arr. You can niinally identify the problem
areas and.come up with pretty firm estimate of hew much mOney

been misappropriated or Misspent. ;'
.7`. .

Mr. FouNTA Di. When there are no records then ihat,sort of thing is
poSsiblethat is, misappropriation and misspending;,:.

Mt StroART. YeS. .

. Mr. FOVNT.. When misuse is d'ue todeaign, iarnisuse more likely
or less likely to .be detected by records than fp the case
Where there is deliberate miause, would you expect recordato-support
accountability trankactions?

Mr..8Trawr. If there is deliberate misus, there would probably:be
.soine attempt t doctor the records. Of course,ihe auditOr, As part, of..,
his standard procedure, Would 'look at the internal control sys4lom of
the organization, over du* funds, including interaal audit, their
separatioa of duties, and otherA'tinctions that would, enable some-
body: to enthezzle or. misappropriate. Therefore if the central syS-
tem was weak, he Would probably extend.his pro4dures to get at that.;

. question. .

. Mr. Irotrx.7.1, Let me alikyotiiiiis qUestion: isn't the pAO being
s0nIrmihat, harshand I am not- taking:a pc:ition. one way or the.

, other .bilt simply asking this question---Jn criticizing IIEW for in-
effective auditS when the ineffectiveness is due to the failure Of. e&
urationfrl'institiftions to keep adequate records to support. claimed
transactionaor charges? .

M. ii,rumurr. To some degree.prob bly.
FOITN.i.-A: Are- yoil:referring Thtlie fart thatlIEW has not

mandated a systern of ;documentation t . .
Mr..$ruomrr; That .reSoonsibility flows jointly to OMB and HEW.

They epuld have been more forcA4ul in demanding. accountability,. .
Mr. FOUNT.% IN. t. want twvield to Mr. Wydier now.- .

However, firSt I would like to .make this-statement :t think all of
us' are very, flinch eonrerned about, anti '3...kit we do not want to over- -

react to, tbeammmt of unnecessary redtape-and to some extent harass-
ment by :bureaucracies of ,both private 'enterprise- and public institu-
tions. We would like to seOp minimum tiinount of redthpe. We reihze
that as_stewurds of public funds you.liaYe to do a reasonable amount of
Militia* We. vertamly would like to see' done What .is"fieeessary and.

toAetermine that Londs are honestly and, ptoperbi spent, for
thepurposes forwhieh they are intended.

the.sanab t do n dot think we ought. to overreact an, become
unnermsarily Imrdensome in the establishieg Of rules and regulations.
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We all know there are too many regulations. That is ivhy I constantly,
along with others, inClUding Mr..Wydh,r, I mo sure, vote to call upon
the agencie4; to .submit regulations to the CongresS for an exanuna-
tion..before they noph.ment theM so that . we can _get an. idea Of
whether orlot there is too much a this.

IfoWever, ani..afraid that in some -areas of this -administration,..
perhaps because of campaign CoMmitments and' so forth about big
government and tmi litany regulations, there is a.feeling that we have
been fequiring too4nuch, thatit is no longer- neetsary, anil that-we'
will just, Stop most, of 'it as long as. they-state they ake spendi g the.
money lumestly and for 'the, intended purpoSes. That would n t be. a
wise up/poach, would it? , .

Mr. STroART. No,. it would not. I do ipt think your cons uents
would allow yOu to do that. .

Mr. FOUNTAIN...! am sure mine wouldn't.
Mr. Wydler9
Mr. Wvoma. Thank you,.Mr. (Thairtnan.
I. am very.-muCh dist urbett by the questions that are 'being-raised

here this.morning. Initially you:cOMe clown on the:side that We should
have.very strict auditing and it is thelaxpayers' dollars. I have used
those eXpreSsions myself frmii time to time.' Iiqwever,1 just wonder
what the value of it all might be,.,

For example, philosophiMly, you eoUld ask youraelf where -the
Government gets the greatest benefit.. YOu might hive a. case where
the univemity took the money. yon _gave it and accounted for e'ach and
every dollar meticulously anti produced absolutely _nothing of value
as.a result of their effort and the- eipenditure of the Federal money.
Ilowever, you might have another case, where they did it rather hap-
hazardly and loosely but they really gave the Government sow 'good
results:

.

You Would have to ask where the Government and the taxpayers
got full value. Jim one. case you could aecount for everything but it:
really was not worth anything. In the other. case, although it was
rift her loosely done, it really produced some 'kind valuable result
for the -people anti the Government. .

That is a philosophical .question. It does not help you with the
answer. However, I am troubled With the implications of, where we
are going on this particular matter.

For example, in your judgment wmild it be a wise .poliey for the
Government. to require that every Federal grant, given to 'any mini-
versity be audited, eat-Ill:and every one in the United States of
America? .

Mr. STtioAirr. No. A:utliting, of course, is not founded .on that basis. .

You cannot do a WO-percent audit.
Mr. WYDIS.R. Welkyou could do it.
Mr. ATutIART. You,Could do: it if you wanted to put the resources in

it, but it probably would not be wst-effective.
Mr. WYALER. Therefore, Wp are; going to start .with the aSsumption

thatrwe are iming to make a compromise on what we ate going_to
That is the basic assumption that we mike in'the whole auditing ques-
tion with which We are dealing here. The question is where we are
going-to draw the line in a reasonable way to have a reaSonably good
system of auditing,

3'r0
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'*vorfrit. potokibleo thing I think . you could do Ise to gay to
each institutionire.re -going to audit, you everpsecond 'or third.

"-Par." j easplot think of enythilkg thatIieuld be won* than that from
.- My own point of view. Therryou give itieni a year off each and every

time. I think it ehoUld. lie done on e haphitard basis. bA
much more effective.

The Most effective thing veu have going ler you here is the fear
/actor, the fact, thit, "God Almighty, the auditors are eoming. :They

led us and they, are geing to he in neXt week." After that -

lusp.pens,.
uti

you have the institutimes attentien froui thet pointoni I ant

it is just like the bankers. Even bankers I know go out of their .

minds when they hear that the Federal Reserve men ere comb* doirn
the next week to start an audit of the bituking records.

Therefore, I thinkthat is the mostvalnahle tool yOu have"---the idea
iof coming on a very rregular, haphazard basis and looking over their

booloi and records.
The only other question, it seems to me, is iw much of that'do you

have to do to reWly make it effective. Oh iously you cannot let
Univenity go for 10 years without anythi 'happening. Otherwise,
yout ant go4ug.to get into the -state of s. it is never going to hap-
pen, Therefore maybe you should luive eat ence On drawing those
kinds of schedules up.

The only other thing woqld he what kind of records should we
require the universities to raintain. I ask you again the seine general
question: Should we reqpire all universities that get Federal money
to keep their records in a standardized form ? I suppose quit is what
the real question is we are asking ourselves.

Mr. STUOART. I really do not think we should mandate an account-
ing system by the. Federal Government to the nniversity. Normally
when a research application annesin it has a budget attached to it.
.T think the university should be able to account for the expenditures
under the grant back to the approved budget, unless it has'been modi-
fied by the motor agency.

Mr. WynLee. That, is a Riad 'standard to set except it le lf
to almost any interpretation. I am sure the'University, every on
them practically, claims that is what their records do. Then when you,-
get into them, you find you really cannot follow the funds. The, only
cure for that, it Seems to me, is to require each and every one to have
some sort of a standard system that will give you that kind of ac-
countability. TheAnastion thn is do we want to go- that far.

Mr. STUOAM Analogous to.thiii is 7anting of fends to State
end local governments. They, are not equ to set, up separate honk
-accounts for Federal furielsbut they re required to account for those
.Federal. dollara separate and apart from local tairevelaues,and that
sort of income.

As I. said in my statement, I do-not think the universities are that
much different from other entities receiving Federal dollar's.

Mr. FOVNVAIN. Would the gentlemSnyield t
Mr. WT131.1.1t, Yes I will veld, except T would just say I think

they are quite different, frankly. The fact is that the local.government
can afford, to the eitent at least that they -Can get reeleetecl, to set up
anv kind of an accounting system and charge it to the fixpayers. That
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is how they get their Money. A university cannot dO that. It has to
try to ruu some sort of a bucliet that *es a limit to it. That is the dif-
ference between thoge two casek4 in my jiidgment. .

will yield to the chairman.
.:Mr. Folmilix. My vase is, though, that if locally elected public

officials ire found to be doing what you are talking about, then they
will hot stay in oflIce-veiy long..

I was going tO mention that in the general revenue-sharing program,
which you and I ,have 'been interested in. and. have helped to become

yve have eliniinated as nuiny reeitrictionS as we can so that locally
elecied and State people can exercise their own discretion. However,
'we still have accountability so that they have to toll us how those
funds ..were spent..We.ire requiring that of our elected public officials.:
The questien isdo Iva 'place -more confidence in _People that you
cannot kick out uf office and not require at least 118 high a degree of*
reeponsibility

Mr WYDIAL Finally, the last thing that I think about in relation to
trying to solve the kniestion of how far pp go with your auditing and ,
how, far it ia woeful to go, With your auditing, isthe nattire.of the grant

That comes lgek to the old question of categorical versus a block
grant epPreach furno how these grants iire given to universities and
what we re4.4 expect them to do with them efter the iin, ey gets
i4to univerSity funds:. . . .

nq

J don't know whether thereis anything you can 'recommend along
tin*. lines. 'Can we take a tertain group of grants and say "these
grantsthe. university ean treat as general revenue-sharing funds" and
.`these are Seine very job-specific kinds of grants where we require
them to 'use' theth exclusively in one operation and for one specific.
.nurposa"1.1. react'fieuma of the background here and I get the impres-
sion unwersitiO,thinkit is a little like their money once it is into their. .
tnAsury, and reellY 'they . are doing a good job, with it and that isell
,the Go.veriin*nt should 'be interested in and- not as to the specifics on
decidingjhat this, man's effort was helpful to the project or not. If
they had to make a judgment they made a judgment ,that it was well.
-vent and tiiINst*re the ones who know most about,it.

Can yog pve usanYlight in that quagmire ?
Mr. 'STUCIARTI That is always il_possibility, goinginto the block grant

,i!pproaeh, I understand that NIH has had a program for 15 or 18.
years-rthe number of years escapes mein handling grants in just
_that fashion in ene.orf its programs. We have. that under review now.

Solomon' is running that particular audit. I do ,not think we
: are far enough along in it to drat, inyi conclusions but we do intend',
to report back to Congress regarding the results of that effort.

Mr. Wibtaii. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
"Fotarreix. ThaAk yau very much, gentlemen, for being with

lag this morning and'giving us the benefit of whet you have been able

Mr. Walg412. Let me .congratulate the witnesses as well as the ageney
for which theY work. . .

Mr. SrtraAwr. Thank yea very ;Mich.
Mr. FOII*TAIN. Our .noxt witness *ill be Dr. Phin Cohen, who has

en aosociated with Haivard University- and its' School of Public
Health. doing research in the biomedical &dd.



In addition, he has done mearch in biochemistry in- Holland for 3
years, on leave of almence from Harvard. He will relate to us his ex-
penances as a principal investigator .with NIH grants while, at the
Harvard School of Public Health.

Dr. Cohen, wo appreciate your 'presence here this, morning.,You may
proceed with your testimony. Take such time as you need to assemble
your eharts and the material you will use in the process of your *

l)resentation.

known OP DR.' VEIN COHEN, scrENTist AND PRYSICIAL
ACCOXPANED BY ALBERT F. CULLEN, IB., ATTOBUY

Pt. emit:iv. Mr. Ohairmin, members of the subcOmmittee; seated at
my side is nay attorney, Albert. Jr. of BoSton. My name is
Phin Cohen.1 am a scientist and physician. I have been married for 27
years and have five children. I have a bachelor's degree 'from Diike Uni-
versity and M.D. degree from the Univemity.of

After internship at Duke Hospital and' 2 years service in the Air'
Porce as a flight surgeon, I had a.1-year reiidency at Boston City'Hos-
Pital with a Harvard appointnient, after Which I spent 18 of the next
21 years doing research in the Harvard medical area, 10 years before
and 8years after a 3-year leave of absence to do research in biochem-
istry in Holland. During the entira.period.1955-761 held a Harvard
appointment.

. I am a member of four national research societies: The American
Society of Biological Chemists, the American Society for Clinical In-
vestigation, the American"Society of Hematology, and the American
Federation for Clinical Research. I am also boara Certified in internal
medicine and a fellow of the American College of Physician&

In my career I have been a technician, research fellow, project leader
for, another principal investigator, and 'principal investigator on vari-.
ous projects. I have done research in thrm environments : In a hospital,
in a basic science laboratory. whieh Was 'removed from health scienee
,hicilities, and in a laboratory in the departnient of 'nutrition of the
Harvard' School of Public Health. Nty research has eoncentrated On
the physiology 'and biochemistry q human platelets and the: use of
fluoride to treat demineralizing diseases of the skeleton.

The 'personal experiences which I shall describe began when I won
three Federal grants via.: the peer review system ,and, as prineipal in-
veStigator on those grants, tosurned responsibility for a public trust.

Mv exposure to grants mismanagement bozan when, at the end of ,

the first. year.on one of the NTH grants I had been awarded, an admin-
istrative assistant to the chairman of the department of nutrition of
the Harirara School of Public Health gave me a. blank report:of ex-
penditores to sign. I informed her that I did not wish to alga a- blank
check and wished to see a list of expenditures before signing the ROB.
I wair tehl that. midi Information would not be proVided to, me, or to
any ot,er principal investigatorSin the department.

.

Nof knowing uhat fo do, I took the matter to the assisttmt dean 'for
finances at the school of public: lwalth. He told me that the problem
was not new and that he could not resolve it for me.

At the end of subsequent years of my.NIH grants More blank ROE's )
canin along. I continued to ask lot information regarding details of

le
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eopenditUreS from my ilH funds. Repeatedly, these requests. were
'denied.

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Did you sign those blank reports?
Dr. Conks. I did.
Mr. Folwritui-. All right
Dr. Cout:N.. I returned to. the assistant dean. for fintinces several

tiMes and each time was told that he could not resolVe the problem for-
me. He owed 'ine that if I-continued, to ask questions about the
managemen uy grants it would be unhealthy for my career.

Finally, my etAcern -I-we to such a leVel that I deManded that-lists of
expenditures ,proYided to me. When the information was tunied
over, in the form of computer printouts of expenditures, kiaW that
Federol grants had been grossly 'misused ty the department of nutri-

'-\. lion. I saw that persons who had done no work for my projects had
\ been paid with- nw NIH grant funds contrary to. rulesand regu-

lotions. Some of tlose persons were known 'to me and worked for ether.
laboratories. Others were not known to me. The mognitude and path-
ways of misuae told me thit the MisManagement certainly went beyond
my- grants. requetited the university to audit grants awarded to me
and other Principal investigators in the department of nutrition. This
was not done.,, , . . .

. Prior to.demanding the lists of expenditUres and requesting-an oudit
.of the deportment of nutrition, I had been recOmtnended for promotion'
with a 5-year term. This was -under consideration, but when I ques-
tioned grantsmanagement .piatetires, my 'flicultY reappointment which ..
hid been conunitted in 'writing was withdrawn.

.Because of HarYard's failure to, act, I- subsequently reported thematter-to the National In'stitutes of Health in December 1975. In Jan--
uory, February, and March 1976 the Division of Management Survey
and- ReYiew, the auditing-group. Of the National Institutes of. Health,
did MI itildit Which showed that

One, persons who had done no work for my grants hod been paid
from my grants. 'Some, Of those persons *ere knewn to me and Worked
for other laboratories. Others. Were not known to. me.

Two, other employees were charged to My grants in excess of ,the
effort they spent on the projects.-

Three, the procedures used to allocate supply cost; were inadequate.
Four, prinelpal investigators besides me were.lalSo not getting ade-

quate financial information concerning their projects.
Five,' time and effort reports and salary certifications had 'not been

signed by persons haviag firsthand knowledge of Where the employees
shown on those reports were aetually working.

Six, the findings were not limited to my grants. Two other grants in
the department of nutrition were also found to have been mismanaged.

Seven, the findings were not limited to the department of nutrition.
SiMilar eVidence for grants miSMOnagement_ was found in two other
denartments of the school ofpublic health:

Eight, persons Were paid with research funds to teach courses &Spite
the fact that/ this is specifically- forbidden by ,Federal regulations.
The school ntnnblic health knew this was against regulations but-did
it anyway, This .is confirmed in alnemorandum dated Okober 120975:
from the assistant dean -for finances to. Dean Hiatt of the school of.
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public health, with. a cepy to Hale Champion, then financial vice
president of Harvard :

Tbe teaching programa benefit from . . . diversion of federal funds Whichredounds to the beuetit of School of Public Health financial results. A..certainportion of the salaries aud fringe bonetits of faculty Supported by federal researchfunds is in lad. diverted into the teaching, program*. Thia ploy has double divi-dends. lt .not only enriches the catalog offerings available to tuition-paying.studints, that is, unrestricted Mediae, but it alio .tends to overatate the size ofthe federal indirea coat pool . . .

Harvard School of Public Health be unable continuously to tap the till-qverallocated research costs. Should federal frank support of teaching stumbleend covert support diverted front research faculty dwindle, unrestrkted costs for
educational programa eould.suddeuly multiply. .

.Nine, the auditors qnantified their findings only in the .department
of nutrition and included only

. fivc.grants of .the more thin 20 grants
then active in that department; Moreover, the audit did not quantify'all cost categories or ail years of those five grants. For my three grants,as best I cart determine, approximately 2 years were audited. For theother .two, grants, approximately 1 year of each was audited.
Nevertheless, the auditors found that $132,000of those five grants had
been misspent.

.Ten, Hale Champion, then financial vice president of Harvard, was
informed of,the auditors' findings and miide a decision not urc =teathe findings. The entire sum 'of $132,000 was paid baek to the
Governnient.

. .

1;leven,.on the bi;is.of these findings the director of the division of
management survey and review believed. that the mismanagemeRt
might-be widesprOad at. Harvard and requested in a letter in June 1976
that tlie 'DREW Audit Agency do a general audit of the school of
j?nblic health and all other schools which receive Federal grants at

Mr. Fotrwrankt. So the record will be clearI think it is reasonably
Clear-,--you were quoting from the memorandum to Dean HiatUegin-

.ning with the words "The teaching program benefits from'Wown
through "educational programs eniild suddenly multiply." Is. thatriit

Dr. Comp:. Yes, sir:
. Mr. FOUNTAIN. Please proceed.
Dr. CoinIN. I then loOked forevidenee of grants misManagement in

other areas at. Harvard. I found that :

One, Federal contributions to pension plans were excessive in the
amount of Fl 71,000 for fiscal year 1973. .

Two, during fiscal years' 1970. through 1975 the university included
in its fringe' benefit cost. rate Computation, costs totaling $3.9 million
which should have been excluded.

Three, nonresearch functions were proposed for funding in an 'in .
direct cost prOposAi.

I quote :
Specific information on .administrative asslinments was provided to us on 351

persons or about (ki percent of the total of ram
"I'he InformstiOn provided on the 351.persons indicated that the administrative

'coats remounting to $113.7231 Proposed were related primarily to committee as-
odgnments much as committees on corricelam, admissions. undergraduate students
and studies.. professors. higher degrees filid; Ph. D.'s , . . also proposed 'were
tutors, hOuse masters and administrative assignments related to continuing edu-
cation programs and athiaticv.

35
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Now we return to pick utt the thread of the story in Apiil 1977, at.
Which time the PHEW had not acted on the request by the director of
the DMKR for-a general audit.. In April 1977 I brought suilggainst :
President Derek. liok :and the Fellows of Harvard. College: Howard
Hiatt, the dean of the school of public healt14, and Fredriek Stare .
my department chairnuin. I brought suit:for two reasons:. For myself
and for the public trust. Formyself;.1 'sought- cOmpe.nsatory restora-
tion of my. faculty appointment and scientific footing. For the public
trust, I asked for a general audit. of Federal grants management at
Harvard University. The lawsuit is in progress in Federal court..The
general andit of Harvard begun in August- 1977 This wa.s 15.-months
after the DMSR hitd 'requested that a general audit be .dane.

'The total. in Federal funds to be covered by that audit amouilts.to
$225 million for 3 years-1975, 1976, and 1977. I understand the-liudit
is not- completed. Thus far, only the audit of the school of .publie
health ha been reported in draft form.

The trend established in the MISR audit continues'. The problem
is apparently widespread, as shown by. the .following quotes fromUe
school 'of public. health audit':

one: is

In sow test of emit transfera totaling.$1.8 aimed $700,000 or over 37
'percent Involved the traussfer of salary costs.. We fuuud that even though the
initial distributiou of salary costa were certified, all or a portion of thus* certi-
fied salary costs were later transferred to other Federal .projects We believe
that the Magnitude of thew adjustments provides sufficient data 'to serioualy
question the credibility of the payroll distribution system including the certlfica-
thin pewees utilized by the School Of Itublle Lleatith.

Aceordiugly,. under such cirelimstances, we cannot attest .to the, propriety .of
0014 $irs million charged to Feder:4 grants and- centracte duringkeal years
1975, 1970, and 1977.

Two :
Tlw persons eertifying were certifying only to the amount charged and no

attempt was being made to rete the amount charged to the effert expended on
the Fed t`ra Amoject.

Three: .

The School of. Public Health cannot provide reasonable asaurance- Us Federal
grunt/eontract awarding agencies that consultant costs of about $245,000
charged to Federal projects during fiscal years 1975, 1076, and 1877 were
appropriate.

11,Four ;
In 27 catsesc,,where payaients were made to individus4s . . . there was neither

a bill for aervicea on file at the urdveralty nor was there evidence that the eervicea
were perforated.

Five: .

About 29 percenkof costs selected in our sample are unallowable. . We esti-
mate that coeds of aboht $2.1 million were inappropriately charged to Federal
projects,

Numerous transfers Were made tO redUce project overruns and also to utilise
UDexPended Arndt by tranaferring coats applicable to other projects.

Belau :
There was significant account* actiVity involving late charges and coat

transfer&
This activity which occurred between fhe grant period closing dates and the

preparation and .sUbmissiOn of the report of' expenditores resulted in equalima-
tiou of awarded aluoUnts and total expenditures as finally recorded on 'the
accounting records.

One further quote from this audit iS most disturbing to, one who
lost his job. for speaking out:

36
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All Interviews were arranged for uu by a representative of the university's
internal audit &pertinent and at each inWrview we were accompanied tw amember of the internal audit dePartment, an individual trona the SKI buainessoffice or a &Agnew adnitoorative assistant frem the verions departmentswithin the SPII.

The earlier DMSR audit proceeded under no ituch handicap. Thus,
in between audits a radiCal cliange in thegrOuncr rules 'for conduet of
the aecond audit had taken place. The principal investigators already,
had the chilling esiunple of my termination to femind them o the
cost of telling it like itis. But just to make sure that,whatever rin-
eipal investigators chose to say infront of the auditors would alto be
said in front of a Harvard administrator, and therefore would n t be
confidential, Harvard pushed for. and DHEW acquiesced to ti chtngein the ground rulesof an 'extremely important phase of the 'atht.

I had enough information to point to serious problems in se% ra-I
areas of grants mismanagement by Harvard.. I then wondered in the
fall of 1977 whether the problems were confined to Harvard. I then
analyzed 100 DHEW audits of institutions spread over the entire .

countr, All of th se eudits were reported in 1916-77. [Slide showil.j
.The first slide 4ows the variety a.nd frequency of the problems. In

nearIftwo-thirds Jbf the, audits serious problems were detected with
ayroll records fcir professional and nonprofessional salaries. In the
MSR audit Of my grants the problems in this area were mostly with

nonprofessionals. [Slide shown.1
The next slide ;thows the audit trail for.payioll records. Principal

investigators prepare the budgets. Then the andit trail descends into
a vallerfrom which principal investigators were frequently excluded
at. the Tiarvahi School of Public Health, and, I think, at many other
science schools within universitiessround the country.

In .many of their reportS, the auditors wrote that time and effort
reports were kept by ad.ministrative assistants who did not have first-
hand-knowledge.of where employees actually worked, as was the case
in' the department of-nutrition and other departments at the Harvard
School of Public Health. 4*

The reaSon why principal investigators .freqUently don't see these
two types of documents of the audit trail is that these documents con-
tain information which if known to principal investigators would
lead them to seriously question the management of Federal awards hy
universities.

The lists of expenditures are often generated by computers as
printouts at 1- or 2-month intervals. If these documents mirror falsi-
fied salary certifications, they will probably also be kept from the
principal investigators as was the ease in the department of nutri-
tion, and elsewhere in the Harvard School of Public Health.

As we etherge' fropni the valley, there are the ROE's which the
DIIEW says principal investigators must sign Once a year to tuck
away the grants. The ROE.'s have two Components as a rule :,One, the
face sheet which has very little in the way of financial information on
it ; the other, a sheet with more 'financial data, hut only pertaining to
hig eategnries, and lacking in detailed information on who was paid
and what was purchased. So. as the atidit trail emerges from the val-
ley, the principal investigators may be asked to sign, incomplete
ROE's, sometimes consisting Only of the face sheet, as happened to me
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in the department of nutrition of the Harvard Sehool of Public
Health.

would like to stier:s some 'auipects of this type of bookkeepirl
One. the manipulation of these docuimnts rtyults in the deliberate,

willful, and purposeful subVersion of peer review. ,
TWo. the falsifiration. sequestration, and frequent changing of

these docnnwnts had better be maintained, by skillful as orpose4 to
"shmpy" bookkeeping..

Three, when auditors COthe -around, it is best to pretend that these
documents never existed, don't exist now, or can'tbe found, since the
manipulations Of theSe docunwnts are the 'footprints, what lawyers
rall.the indieia, of fraud.

.Four. since virtually all of die information of the audit trail origi--
mites at, the departmental level and is rarely modified after that, it
is olwionS that the nniversnty finance officeS do not oversee, depart-
mental grants management the way they're suppo.sed-to. and are know-
ing participants in the fraudulent mismanagement of Federal grants.
I Slide shownl .

However, university administrators don't limit their participation.
tolawif oVersight.. They add s4Mie mismanagrement of their own. The
following is a list of examples from the 100 audits, in addition to
thaseI quoted earlier from the Harvard 'audits :

One. the accounting office directed in writingthat cost overruns
he eliminated by journal .transfers. .

.Two, Sahiries were recovered twice, once each from both direet and
indirect coSts.

Three. there was excessive Federal contribution to an unemployL,
ment compensation fund "so as to create a contingency reserve."

Emu-, there wits improper withholding of soCiat security taxes.
Five, there was overbilling of Federal grunts for medical.insurance.
Six, the university kept unclaimed checks.
Seven, the university retained student aid money for students who

did not matriculate.
Tn nearly eVery cost.' category,' many iiniversitiea do their, best to

inclu(Ie the unincludable, allovate the imallocable, and retain the
unretainable.

{Slide shown.]
Dr. COMIST. faq's return to a previous slide.. Supply costs were fre-

quently levied against those awards with the most available jnoney,
and not according to which specific project 'ordered, needed, or received ;
the supplies..

To -tidy up MI of these manipulations of personnel and supply.
cliarges So. that Washington thought all, was smooth, bookkeepers at
Harvard and elsewhere used the mechanism of journal transfers.
Journal transfers are the putty .of grants mismanagement. 'They .
smooth over the creeks which need smoothing, to make sure that the
ROE's look neat. and proper, and 'as .frequently aspossible, come out....
to a zer'ohalanee, Journal transfer activity was frequently veryleavy
neui: the time of preparation 'of the ROPPs. Journal transfer activity
is assiduously attended to on a large scale; and is very skillfully done.
Them is nothing sloppy about it.

' Thirty percent. of the time the auditors found that the universities
had no or inadequate written procedures for the managementof Fed-
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end, grauls: In some cases, there were Ito written proeedures ikhatever
aeldivovered at Harvard in 1975, despite Ihe fact that nerve i ha
been specitkally told in n audit of Federal grants in the late 1
that a set of written procedures was essental.

On the right are 'categories not neiCessarily linkkd to peer
There were some disturbing findings 9p.these cate&ries. Fi
travel was often uied-excessiyely, thispiteSAMW policy,'whic states
thatwonomy class should be used in all eircuilistan Con-
sultaifts; often didn't submit vouchers for services Tentie , a was
the case'at Harvard. IV is worth constant rmph sis thaethe misman-

,ment tonches nearly eystry cost categoyy. ,

e found only a liandiul of audits .whe - cssh fliiw quid been
.. examified. The problems he-re centered on e Use .of thei lettor-of- v

credit. Let ,tiS sliy that principal investigators at a given university
iwin $48 Million n grants-tor a 1-year period. On that baSis, the Fed.'

eral Government issues a letter-of-credit, on which monthly 80t\w-, ,
downs can be made. There are two ways a given university can misuse
the letter-ofrcredit One ii to draw $4 million a month---4 times 4
ectuals $48 miRidnin the first part of the Month, most of which, in .1,. `

_ .

'
the form of rdaries and wages, is, disbursed in the latter Part.of the
month.

This givev the uni 'crsity 2 di3 weeks with nioney which it can put',
into short:term inv intents: Eves), 2 weets' interest on $4 million is
not exactly' peanuts.. ut, jwit inuiginea/mMem investments roiling
over, so that the $2 or $3 million arc constantly, earnipg money for
the university while waiting to be disbursed, and if the money isn't
doing that for the university, it surely could be doing that for tnele
Sam: \,

pllion dolleeh after Month. untinsevera i
Another variation is to drawdown $4.1 millipn, $14Opo more th

is nded, month after mont
in exceAsive drawdowns accumulate in the bank, anti that kind of
smoney arawing interest for the universities, or not drawing it for
rnelypSam, isn)petp\uts, Aber. .

TI
I

lastbar op the right referSjo preVions warnings,: In nearlY 20
of the 'WO andits,'Problems..whielMere found had been found .on pre-
vious, undits., The uniVerSities had been netified in 'writing of the_
.(leficienties, lint had mit eorreeted.them. Li one in4anee, involving
a majOr:researeli univerSity, tlirec consecutive warnings',were iMued
within aadevade. In.eaeh instance, thecommended corrective meas-
ures wereigniired. butthe Federal ram ept eoining.

The, next twi slides schematically repre.sent to the best Of my knewt-
edge what happens at several levls within, the, University ivhen granis
inisininagetinent occurs.

4'4The second' bar on '4the teft, reptesenting direct costs,is made up of
multiple small square§, ea\ch representing a, spectifie, award won by a
tipecific principal inveitigator. To Its )eft, is an.indirect CO4 barkbiCh
is 60 tweent the heiAihtlof the direct cost bar. Indirect eosts are dOned
4.s eosts which ,,ean't he' identified ,with sPeeific scientific projects, but
whieh tene4t a group Of scientific projects.TheteP pait of the indirect
emit bail. * potf labOd %their !, fOr nonreSeareh activities is 'about,
ready to topPle over intp a poql of diScretionary Oxley forthe univerl

This' leavtli few irect costs to send over to the science areas.
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. , , , The indirect cost bar whirigniSed to be this height [see figure} is smaller

..' - .'s '-' ., bY the thne it gets to the !icietwe school.
... c,... ) - -

/., Lately, the universities have.been pushing for full 3: indireet cost
1

,;:: :',.. re?mbursement. What ik meant by "full" in this context is obscure.
. ..c; 'siliee universities have fora long time used some of ther indirect east

. A
11W illS if: nonseienve functions. What is left of indirect costs after the

..liun gr. ta s its cut. so to speak, gos to support ovethead costs for sci-
,. emx.. Ifuotenough money trickles down to the science departments, an .

arrtificial,','need" fOr more indirect costs is created.
'' .ItN like, the,;,,tory of a husband who drinks up it-good part of his

4)a,fe ,k;Alit'h',N,Veek and then complains to his boss that he doesn't'.
','"`,.inii 1,enough tir!leed his ftuuily. The boss doesn't know about the

diti .hilt,11124. thi.'" wife. of course does. .

In the in4u14. -chain of indireet , sts, the Congress is the iiOss, the uni-I,
-$:«:.;, , t; Vetkflits., finance oilleers art. the usbands, and the scientists ar.e the

-,'.`:`, 1,1, ,~iviv4,.."4/14i each .easC, *he wives IA complain because. the husbands

i:.1 4 7 'ilOilltlilib te..441111101eilged, and besides the boss is generous and will
tn't?,,bibl.y `gi Vt"'iii yawl(' an.ywaylie always has. .

1,' .4 ';, \ ",!,,.):t* pipe cfiliti4iiies to lx. played. l'he university higher-ups sup-
. ' , ?)fily ,Iiiirlin.traie, Congeess 'supplies the cash, and the scientists worry

i abOid*liat, will,hinven.to themselves or science if they speak up.
.

. .' At 'thiS'poirit .the;direct, cOSts are still intact. Holvever. at the depart-
ivintallseve tweildrenothena 'are observed. The direct cost. baris trun-

' ' ' 1 ,': fatad see' j..,...Vil to provide. fOritilthinistra.tive services which the de-
,

1 4 ...waittinent4ehairinen txt,riiii,i've',, 'they need and which, in fact, should
- ,

.
..., \,haVi... be4n paid for by inclirei. Axsts which do not, trickle down to the

, , 4.,p ItAontii., 'Ilion ha iiir,c.reft Ala 4 no%4), by. "assessing"taxin di-
1'%('

,4.0f4t= 4W1A1:,(1).i.0-Veti t diigli neither the foh nor the personnel w o are
\ Oa il,"liyr.ftil.4.91pchapi,sni appetararai.t,li direct cost budgets. 'These de-

, 'Ip'4'll itilk ac194-14-iitkiMivis ,serviee's, Wi*ther paid by indirect costs or
. . g-"Aliiirct ,1*itt-i...are Often ditucative of services paid fOr
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: etse Vlieile iii the iinriAty,,Atuate from,an intemal memorandum
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illnstratesmtlus . . \ s'
ta0A note ajwhy 1144nf;4,43wIdtiOlitaft sk of . toi00-.4eerottir3t-sdmin4tratora.

bookiu i* ler oecTeArtfilif,i,'::, 'Aend* liner of living replete with depart.-
vent In WO Ma tit:*wiek-4, tattiekiteniutIr e!ti': , 0

)11 11'111tht 't11)11170 t ijii: -)OjiitAttO, 'he 4./Iarlitagl wonia have taken
*. 1 4' 1

S. .

61041 gh :from; the,o'rOD, eb : ,ii7i, it;4-- Ad 0 show how liftle peer re-
vif sv, i, eopeetedsat,the di7pieklnientai'llevel., bigrferK separatihg, Rgany
oLt he ai reet".#4.41,a\VarA17,,are tookOil (1.0.7.-45.1nant Chairmen witholit
rearti tp«bildgets orN2piiie`e.t* bi.,:ii.00 i'ev,i.e. 'iii PoOling, plain .
and simule. Vat's ,,iilly, in the;410.4M .iliaq.-,iif the 'fip,aill fiquitrps b4vp
blended lilt() an Opetnxiiiitisc.. OVqati-,:tthew isitil, thoriey iii,.,0iii*Iireet

. ont4 bur than thereiliA-4-1, .,til t*..'#nd 4 fair anioniit.of what renniiiis is,
pooled. In any,, citsek. there .*\4's.,..to gia. ariand 'to many :*af the, winuers....

' 'of the peer review cdMkitioir.- i .' s, . , ,

.

. .:. .
- I call ihiS whole ',rot' k.., It.'OneS fdr diseretion4. nroneY. rt Iiogilis

ai the tOP and e'ivra .1-0 irimgh.t, 'q:4,stem.:Therit _result is the et111--N,
,Ve1 0011 Of nondiscre ientirjt,,money. into diScretionary money at; 'null, ' :.

.friple levels in the 0 wersiWTSlielri:410-1.1' ''''.
"s.V

;- i4
. .

,
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. TWo ixiints.to keep in mind As we go through the next slide are that
the mismanagement is the result of ektfiiirielv Skillful bookkeeping at
the Miartinentfil level, andthat there is deliberately sloppy 'oversight
at higher levels. Follew the lines of the .meney pathway m the.figure.

Let's begin at the bottom with the money raisers, the principal in-
',vest igators. tad) .small box is a specific grant won by a specific investi,
gator in initiOnal. competition. Many departments pool variable num-
bers of these grants. AdministratiVeas.sistants hired by and' responsive
to the departinent chairmen. but ironically often paid by 'Federal.
moneys 'raised by the princiPal inveStigators, handle the acconnts.with.
c.onsunimate skill.

The departments ehannel their .communications through the science.
.sclMola to the central finimee offices. In the reverse direeti he-central
finanee offices connnunieate with the deans anik departmentx ien
but. not with principal investigators. as was the case at Harvard w

was there.
1 say- that comniunicaitions go "through". the finance offices of tho.

selmols because the bitter are frequently, with regard :to Federal
grants ,. only conduits foi the flov of information 'Prepared byllie de-
.partinents. The bookkeepinx is departmental in .origm. This is most,
important tO keep. in mind. . .

There i*a net positive flow of Federal money whichlts been trans-
lormed into discretionary. money from varions nonThscretionary cost
categoriesindirect costs, .fringe ,benefits, or ..whatever toward- the
central adininistrations; To the left and, right of this Federal block
of Money. are .ti:e other Major blocksof money Which- a reseal:0i
versify such Us Harvard would have: endowment and tuition..

For Ow private universities, it is interesting to compare, the methodsi.
of accounting for these blocks of money. This is important. because
..Federal regulations state that Federal moneys sheuld..be managed
with the same care and prudence as the private funds ofthe universi-
ties. The endowment. is managed by investment advisers who know
where every dollar sits. The management is expert ,. meticillous, and
prudent'. -The discretionary block. iS audited by a private accounting
firm. ltowever, these pudits don't usually cover the Federal com-
ponent. I was told by a Harvard official that Harvard's private au-,.
(Mori; do not. audit -Feedral moneyst.b.t this level in the diagram .the.'
Federal- c)ntrilaition to 'the imiversities' general operational, fund is
seoli 4444.4,fiat mid .plienomenon;- annteigous to 'the', contributieif "Of tIi`e :'
MissisSiPpi to the Gulf of Mexico..

.

At many of the research' universities the Federal component of the
budget exceeds the income from tuition. T.hix was t the case 15 or 20
years ago. _At Harvard Fedrnl . dollars Make yf 30 percent .f. the
entire nniversity badget and 70 percent Of the udget of the health
science school's.

The auditing of ,Federaf Moneys is Usually left ntirely to Federal
auditors as it was ..at Harvard while I was a principal MveStigator
there.' .

.,
. .

,

'Ilw anditimt of tlw Federul eomponent of university budgets is of
three types. The "continuous" audit involves "spot checkst" off and
on" by one. or two auditors from- the. wgionat DHEW office. "Spot
checks" means a fraction of all tranaactions. "Off and on" means several..
times a year: These audits deal with paper transactions' and not di-
rectly With people hi laboratories and have virtually no impact.,.. .

.
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Audits by the Division of Management. Survey and Review .Of the
National Institutes of Health are another matter.lklany of these audits
result from specific complaints -from individuals who have observed
wrongdeing firsthand. Some of theee complaints are anonymous. If the
informant klentifies himself and keepshis job long enough to be pres..
ant When the auditOrs arriVe, ho4can point out the probleMs in 'great
detail. As a restilt, theso4audits usually involve intexulive interviewing
of laboratory personnel in addition to 'university'afficialdom. Some-
limes theSe/audits find Serious troubles, in 'whieh ea,,,ille head, of the
division =lends that a "comprehensive" andifle done; is hap-
pended i my case at HarVard.

The " mprehensive" audit begins and is conducted seriously: How-
ever, its outcome is .prt,ordained, I See finite-characteristics of this type
of audit whiCh limit its impact : ,..One, much.of the audit trail isn't produced for the aliditors, nor is
it demanded by the auditors.. Ivy-covered halls ark places in Which to
Otter requestm, not issue demands. This is totally :unlike an IRS audit'
where a taxpayer's. failure to substantiate ex s with appropriate.

' recOrds and doeuments results in the disalroTsaence .of the claimed
deduct ion. .. .

Two, there iSmajor input into the audit by department chairmen or
administrators .who Were responsible for thepiismanagemerit. in the
.first place. I Wouldn't exclude them but I wonld excourage the auditors
...to take interviews with them with a bikgrntin of salt. ..-

... For example, in discussi.ons about. journal transfers, the chairmen
, . and. finance.o.fficera axe. l ikely to adnxit .thet a lo.tof menev-.we. gWitelrd

around but that in all or nearly all instances it was switched to "CloseTy.:
related projects." The* soothMg words have proVed to be very effective
strategy for the univirsities. .

.Auditors are in lui position to- challenge .the relatedness of scientific
projects. They know that. The chairmen and finance officers know that.
Therefore, most of the words' spoken or written about "relatedness"
are so much .malarkey. llowever, frecoiently.this "relatedness" excuse.'

. is aCcepted by 'the MEW, if not bythe auditors. then by their bosses.
This exeMplifies the meaning of- a quote from the book. Government
and Science by lion Priec...

.

.

,..,.....,..;.ta. rmatine'pedeedpral-Matterii thecontisietiiig or aei4iiiatiag officer may annoy'
the business manager ofg# universitY in endless petty details-and makehis deci-.
siona Idielc, 'But on the 'ftily important 'issues the head of a university Iahora-
tory,_ or the president of the university, can appeal to echekms ldgh enough it
the government structureand with much more authority and influence than
any suis}edinstet4vit servant woultthavelo win his point., - "-

liy cottrast, audits of the GSA, for example: di) not involve, the
esoteric, The GSA is a purveyor of the commonplace goods and serv7
ices which are as familiar to the auditors as their own cars or office
furnitnre. Auditors, therefore, are in- a good position to judge how.
MIMS typewriters orcalculators are needed for IrGovernment building.
Scientific equipi ,nt, supplies, even objectives, are another matter:111e
auditors should r t nine the "relatedness" of projects through inter-
views with research istants *ho are blind to the .auditers' evidence..

Three, there is not e iugh interviewing of- principal investigators
mut lionprofessicmal pei er. With regard to principal investigators.,
I would concentrate' on the iontenured and 1`:wOuld absolutely insia
on the total privacy. nild con entiaiity of those interviews. What hap.
pened in the recent audit at

. Iarvard, where university officials de-
manded and *ere allowed to sit in on conversations between auditors

4 9... 4,.
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and priiwipal'investigatOrs,. has exteaOrdinarity sinister implications.
When first Ultligltiliieut right'S are limited in the universities,*those
eight* are everywhere in danger.

'With regard to the nonprofessionids, Moet two yOung, hence mere
likely, to show 1,Nnuine Shock when the auditors reveal,: fOr eiample,
thatDr. Smith'sgrent pays them even.though they work for Dr..Jonee.
Intensive interviewing ot this -group, in privacy and confidentiality,
would by itself- allow quantification of 'the serious 'problems with the
payroll whieh the auditors find Wt. usually leave unquantified.

. hiur, the auditors who do the Shirtsleeve work are not involved in
the fmal molution process of the auditS. After all .their hard werk,,
the auditors refer the audits to."the Federal 'officials 'responsible for,
rssohition of such matters." In the 100 eudits we reviewed the audi-
tors 'challenged $426 Million of the $1.1 billion audited. That's nearly
40 pervent of the total. .. '

. .. . ,
Of the $420 million the universities were asked to pay back only

*13.2 million. That'S&Lout- 8 percent of the total challenged, and as'of
January 1978 not all of thiihad been Paid back.

.

The penalties are really-very painless. The small penalties are taken
)1?)r the universities to mean that what they've been doimeis all right.'
juSt imaginit what imlividual taxpayerii would do if all laiew, that-the
IBS would settle with them for 8 percent of the fraud. ...

Iii the press releases relating ,to audit .findingS the code phrases
-need are "redtape" and "'academic freedoin" by till!, universitiee, and
-'"uloppy bOokkeeping" by ih IHIEW. .

We've already coveied' loppy bookkeeping." Let'S co !ntratefer a few ednutes on the- irases "mdtepe" und -aeadem' reedom."
-Whit *.de'i s the:. iiniversit.ierinean-by- the. "tedfape' rvie.-n.6it suck

shows some of the ,areas whirl' the university lumps 'in With
tape." In one respect the luin#ing.ia appropriate. It was the Federal
grants which brought.. With them,: to the .not-alway'kenlightened uni-;
.versities, the regulatioes which helped mostof these constituencies*in
their struggle for v`-ibility en campuses. . .

j ask, whi5f theSe areas do the universities find so oneroue 'ark
sdni i . ''' 114-41.1 i .T4).wi- Ws...which _tif ,Aluise. coinit.itu eneiee -do the:
--iitiii( rsities wish to- remain unaccountable? Blucke ?.. 'Women?. Em-
ployees' sa .tv i I doubt if the universities really *ant to do battle
in any of -these areas, when their chief objective, 'l think, is the audit
trail of-Federal grants. That's wherethe Money is. .

. Thet is the red tape they are really talking,abont.-
.

With regard to- the- audit- trail, uniYereity administratOrs -complain
abont the "redtspe" 'not because. it's so hara to Maintain, but because.
they 'don't wunt. to docuieent the misnittiagement. The salary certifica-
tions for 1,000 milts for 3 years cMuld fit into a small hatch of
throe-drawer ?petal files, if departnwnts and central administrations
really didn't have an aversion to maintaining such files. However, 4$3
previously emphasized, this apparent aversion'. to paperwork doesn't
apply to journal transferssee previous slide;whiCh are assiduously
'attended to on a large scale to bring hundreds-upon hundreds of .grant
balances is close to zero.as poeSible. The universities also maintain a
good paper t rail for supplies, to prevent fraudulent, billing* Yendori.
The univerulties kpowhoW to-maintain good books when iliey went. .to.
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As for-"academie freedom," the universities plead that time and
effort reports are inappropriate for professionals who van't be' held
to strict .ficeonntability for their efforts. This argunient is specious
though. it is important to note that in the 100.audits we analyzed the
auditors fonnd thin tbe paynell distribution systern for nonprofes-
sionals was as freqnently deficilnt as that for professionals. The uni-
versities don't argue that nonprefessionati rim" to be protected front
the burdens of strict 'accountability.

. .
The uniVersities don't uw- the 'phrase "licadethic freedom" in con-

nection with nonprofessionals. NonprofesAonals are supposed to work
a normal work week on Specifie tusks. They're not expected to hold
forth On academie matters. l3ut in the lwart of the audit trail, spe-
cifically with award to the. salary certifications, the Tionprofessionals
and the professirmals arc treated similarly because it is necessary to
treat, .both groups similarly to .subvert. the peer review system. . .

Moreover, while the unrver;ities are.,pleading 1K "academic free-
dom" for .professionals. they are taking away by unlawful means
money which principal investigutorS have Won in national competi-
tion, aMl.ibereby depriving those principaHnveStigators of "academic
freedom."'

The universities equate "academic freedom" with the right to speali
out on all man wr of things scientific or political; This is the "Old"
academic freedom, .the kind Galileo didn't have. Galileo's probleini
were not with funding. His.. pr ems. were with dogma. The theo-
logians didn't like tho way he ,mterpreted his results.

By contrast, the principal investigators of today have wproblwn
with dognm. Department chairmen and deans 'are willin o listen
patiently to the most far-fetched scientific theories...Howeve. many.
of these sun& chairmen alid desnS 'don't take. kindly 'to anyone's ues-
tioning how they manage their departments' or schools' finances.

For example; the same chairman or dean who might huiiiseifign
his mum. to a full page ad in .the New York Times protesting v la-
tion of human rights in faraway,places numht have.his own deli tiOn
of first aniendment-rights when 'the talk getS around to the handling
of Pe'deral grants in his.own backyard.

There is a "now" logs,of academic freedom these days. it's less easy
to cOmprehend becaiise its violations occur behind a wall of rhetoric
generated by the universities tibout the "old" academic freedom, the
kind' Galileo didn't have. The .old academic freedom is meaningless
in the ahsence of control over the purse strings of hard-won grants.:

Who are the persons, whose academic 'freedom and constitutional
rights are being deniedl They happen to be the persons most 'likely
to maktl-imporfant discoveries. The prizes come later in life, but the
discoveries in the life sciences ure mostly made by young investigators,
many of whom..are nontenured. Thus, the nontenured are on the
ascending sloPe of the prodwtivity curve in the life sciences,.the part
of the curve where there is the.greatest limitation of free speech when
it conies to talking about grants mtsnutnagement. Also, amongtoday's
nontenured, three out of four are Ph, D.'s. Young Ph. D.'s are, there-
fore', tip group which has to speak Out about.grantS mismanagement-
but can't a ffontto. The job market forPh. D.'s is very fight these days:

Young.Ph. D.'s who are nontenured principal investigators unfortu-
nately don't have the academic freedom or the economic base ftbrii
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which to fight mismanagement of thcir grants by their chairmen. T
believe that .mnch creative potential is being lest by limiting at the
departmental level the young investigators' access to their bardwon
grant Medley. The peripheral workings of peer review make a mockery
of the central .proceSs of peer review. While academia supports the lilt:.
ter. it subverts the former.

.

Let's go back to the audit trail so that I can close with recommenda-'
tions for improving aecoimtability and accounting. My plan centers on
a reenfranchisement of prineipal investigators. They would prepare
budgets as fisnal, Then they.would have to sign all time and effort re-
ports, all salary certifications and all pages of the reports of expendi-
tures, with their full payroll Signatures. This function eould not be
delegated t4i- a "responsible" university official. That is the side step
that must. be aVoided. That iS the mechanism by which .principal in-
vestigators are disenfranchised. That. is the step.whirh allows the audit
trail to descend intiii valley from Which, prineipal investigators are
frequently excluded. For the word "responsibkNn this context really
means responsive to department chairman.

In addition, with my plan; principal investigators woold reeeive all
printouts of expenditure's and all communications on Federal grants
from the central finance offices, via first class mailWhen I Was at
Harvard, Hale Champion's. conummieations about Federal grants,
including nwmoranda as well as printouts o'f expenditures, were "ad-.
dreased only to deans and department chairmen and not to the real
money raisers, tile principal investigators. Principal investigators
should not have to ask department chairmen for this information. The.
DHEWhas to face faCts..Printolits of expenditure.s can be seemosterk

Ain the offices ..of depirtnient :chairmen.. When -depailment chairmen-
pool und deliberately mishandle grants, they .do their best: to give out

little financial information as possible,_ us I observed, firsthand at
Harvard. Segiwstration of the p4utouts of*xpenditureS.is a vital toot
of the fraud. Chairmen shouki not be given the opportunity to segues,.. ter ihe.se printouts.. .

Would handling these pieces of financial data be too- much of an
administrative *burden for peincipal inveStigatorstAbsolutely not.
Reading and signing all of these documents would take .. in the ag7
gregate no 'more than one-half working duly per year per grant. The
"burden" would be a plmsure. Principal investigatom, particularly
the nontenured, would be *lighted to get. their hands on all the docu-
ments they need to use the good judgment that God gave them. First,
so that they could protect the funds they have won, and second, so that

-.those funds would be available tO buy the whex;ewitbal to do the workwhich the peer review process said they should do. NO more wonderingwhere their hardwon money went. No .mote putting their careers on-
the line to challenge the mismanagement. When everyone in the Fed-
eral. monoy chain knows .what everyone elseis doing, it willbe harder
to commit the fraud that is no* being,ehmmitte&

In my plan, the ,word."everyone" includes the nonprofessionals. The
pay envelopes of nonprofessionals,in addition to.notims of such events
as university picnics and blood drives, should have- a- computer-.

. generated printout shOwing the names,of the prineipal inqstigators
. whose grants are paying them. That would set the stage kr the dis-
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armingly innOcent but devastating quckstion by a teelmiciateof a ptin-
cipal mvestigator, "Dr...limes, I work . for you, but how come Dr.
Smith's grant pays me?"

With regard to indirect costs, 1 think that principal investigators
should have input into the budget and expenditure processes for this
area. As it is now, principal investigators contribute-p'rodigiougy to

, a block of Money whose expenditnre is a dark secret to most of.them.
I think that there should .be indirect cost oversight committees which
give principal investigators representation in propoition tO the coir-
tribution of. Federal dollars to the total budgets. 'Within this repre-
sentation 1 would have a nontenured/temired ratio which follows the.
ratio for the combined science faculties; For example; 'f -such a
committee at Harvard were. to-have 10 representatives, would he
principal imveStigators, '2 nontenured, and 1 tenured. 1-la ard admin-
istrators would .still have a 70-percent majority but at least what is
now a total mystery tO moStprincipal inmstigatora. would be in full
view_ I think that "the principal investigators, particularly the .non-
tenured, would be shoeked to knoW, for example,whatii:; included in
Ilarvard's proposals for indirect costs. . .

This past spnng, new OMB regulations 'were adopted which show
that the OMB has been sweet talked by the universities into believing
that the "redtape17 of theaudit trail is too burdenSome to maintain.
From now en, .as I understand it, the universities will have to file
only one huge salary certification annually with .one signature on it.
What that will do is to facilitate. the perpetration of the .fraud..It is,

'easier to tell one hig lie than many little one,s, to turn in one big false
certification instead of many little false certifications. This will put
the Gevernment's seal _of approval, through an official regulation, on
deliberate, -willful, purpaseful, and fraUdulent grants mismanagement
and will complete the disenfranchisement of the principal investigw-
tor.Thttpart -of the- neAy regulations' nmstlie rekinded. 'TO' me-as a
principal inVe4igator.whose grants were miSused by his department
chairman who was deprived of financial information and first amend-
ment righls, this regulation is anathema.

Finally, the DREW highee7ups should Stop treating universities
as favored clients whose dealings are beyond. criticism. One by one in
the last 20 years we've been disillusioned sby the wheelings and dealings

i of the college-and-university-educated menibers of our socilk : phy-r
sicians, lawyers, businessmen,. politicians: The time has come for aca-
demics to join. that list. The data' overwhelmingly show that research
imiversities are not above deliberately, willfully, and- purposefully
misusing taxpayers' . money. The. evidence for gross mismanagement
is .everywhere one looks..Let's not avoid seeing the evidence for what
it is. There is mockery of peer reView. There are false vouchers being
submitted to the Government. There iS loss of academic freedom. NO
amount, of rhetoric by..nniversity authorities shoul4 .be allowed to.
.smooth over these Multiple transgressions. .

.

,The DREW should stop considering universities asmore important
than the principal inVestigutork in then,. If the universities need Fed-
eral money to survive, tyke-them, fight for it openly the way they
expect their scientists to.Xhe best way to stop the fraud would be for
DREW to treat universities the way DREW now .treats its oilier



clients who receive transfer payments: physicians, students, welfare
recipients.'

, .
. .

1Fraud is fraud no matter who perpetratesit or why.it'S'perpetrated.
Ur. FOUNTAIN% Doctor, you.quoted on page 5 from a memorandum

from the assistant &van: for finances .. at the Haryard School of Pub-
lic I lealth. -You also made reference to another memorandum later on.
Will 'you submitcopies ofthOse Memorandums for our hearing record?

Dr.'coomsr..Yes. . . . ..

[The memorandums referred to follow :]
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no 1974 to 2975 comperleon reveals *one eoteble develop-
': soots fe the School's finances. Overall, Iacono 'availed of rose

342 fron $11.197,161 to $15,151,967. Since thee major conponsur
federal funds rose almoet 412. the reeult was an increase from
62.32 to 662 in the percentage of such Iunds to the total. The
very modest increase in trainiee srants failed to keep rice with
coat inflatise while the 702 rise le stipends helped to uoderple
tho sizeable increase te tuitioe Income. laurel funds in fact
supplied 1498.197 of total tuition receipts.

The net increase in federal'funds vas spread quite unevenly
*meg the subieperteents. Of the total accessioa of new federal funds,
$1,125,215 or 36.72 was de Adeinistrative General, $701,519 or22.92
occurred/6 Nutrition while an increase of $714.633 or 23.32 of the
total toak place in Physiology. Together these three subdepartments
accounted for 12.92 of the overill increlasa.

Tederal contract* cootinued to represent en increasing
fractioe of federal research volume, rising from 34.52 to 37.52. The.
major increase of 702 im stipends accompanled by only a small movement

- traialng grants in-a..cleng ted4cation that federal policy'to'shift
support hoe institutions"to etudeats Is taking bold. l'ais le sot.*
good omen for tht future.

While tuition income did increase about 332 from 1974 to 1075,
tuition income as a percentage of Iotal jocose availed of remained et fa.
lodownent income as a percentage al tha total dropied from 11.32 to
eoly 92 of Income availed of. Won-fideral soft-money grants as4 contracts
rose about 252. Inview of the fact that such income falls to cover the
total costs of the activities it generates, an added burden falls
upon uorestricted expense without compensating lecome. Im sum, bard
money declined further as a perceotase of income which must cover
constantly-increasing indirect costs. The velnegability Inherent in
dependence on federal dollars increased significantly. Soft money of
ell kinds accounts for.about 90;iof total direct expscslitutss.



the anticipated impact of the nest procedures for internal
redistribution of federal reseArch indirect cost recoveries exceed
priortimatei of revenue loss by more than $100,000. 'As a post-
Cloning transfer, about, $541,000 was charged to the School's indirect.
cost recoveries froo federeI.research attivities mod credited to the
amcounts of the Medical %School and School of Dental Medicine. the
bet effect of the large lecrease of modified direct federal...research
dollers was to depress the School's real indirect cost rate considerably.
below the average rate for the Medical Area and, therefore, much-.
.1ixoer than the real.retes for KOS aod usan. ,It will be recalled that
-such $ result was predicted- when the new system was projected to begio
oo July 1, 1974.

In the face of this- increosing inflation of soft-000ey income
while hard overheed costs inexorably advancle, the obvious question
Lehowli5P3 continues to enSoy operoting surpluses. Although the
isosof the surplUs fell about 50Z from 1974 to 1975,. reaching $333,748,

It ls still favorable. As a. percentsoe of total toCome.eveilable.
rhoogh 111411 from about 5% to bout 21.

Despite the absence of real program budgeting, to my opinioo
it is not lopossible to divine the ficeencial dynamics of this sizeable,.
albeit dwindling,..surpins. If one assumes that federal researeh actlyity
should retnrn at least in; full cost, leis cost sharing, then almost
0.75 million of uch research should'he a break-even operation. The
urplus mist be derived elsewherm,.in theoro at least. .

Unrestricted endowment income, Interest on departmental balence.arld
expense recovered fres: the Medicel School total about $620,000.
liorestricted sevens* other then costs of building operation amounts-
'to about $1.25 *Mien. This leaves roughly a gap of$630,000. Tuition
and'other student incomeof about .$975,000, providing it ean be gainerk
without appreciabli luCreoental unrestricted expense, would-produce

Surplus of about $345,000, pot far from the reel thing. While this
is quite simplistic, the key concept in understandiog the role of current
educational programs is incremental unrestricted cost, since all
tuition iocome is unrestricted focome.

there are'. number allipots to theeducationalprograms,
- whichopither ioCANi or absorb part of the burden-of

educational coats. Which Is which is a motter of indiffereoce space
elther'process produces "free" unrestricted iecome.

Yederal training grant and contract support, whether categorical .

or institutional represents 4 purpoeeful contribution by-the' goveru-'
mane toour educational activities. In 1975 this frank support amounted
to $2,552,388 of which $996,178 wso.for studeots and'S498,197 of that
moot oas re6eived for tuirion payments. About one tenth of the overall
total was accounted for by the Formula Grant. Some additional federal
direct funding was derived fins the research training provisions of the
General Research Support Grant.
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:Ott the noo-fediral sidee certaipportiou of restricted
endowment income axpeaded was utilised in the ducatiooiteffort,
ending.op trensfor4ed into unrestricted tultloo Incone without burden
On uerestrieted expense just as some such expenditures for federal.
teseeratare returoed through the indirectoest pool As unrestricted
Income.

The taachini programa benefit as well from snoeless-thann
federelly-intended diversloo of federal funds which redounds to the
benefit of SPU fiaancial results. A certain portiOn of the salaries
sod fringe benefits of faculty supported by federal research funds ,

Is In fact diverted into the teaching programa. This ploy has double
dividends. It not only enriches the catalog effexiols.avaitrble to
tuitioo-paying students (i.e. Unrestricted locnoi) but It also tends,
to .ovIrstare the size of the federal reseerCh indirect cost. pool by
inadvertent Inflation of Its mAjor component. the Operating cost of
apace devoted to federal research, thus absorbing some of the.burden
of operating teachipg Space1 otherwise fully unrestritted expense.
This double return- a welcoza Increase in =restricted. incomean4

. decrease in =recovered unrestricted expense is not entirely reliable
as * Iong-tern device. A good.deal of it rests upon the abilityAnd
ellliogness of the effected research faculty to contknue the practice.

'AA
Some covert anooalies have served to increese furner,toe

relative fraction of, total building operatins costs which flow into
the lederal.research lodirect cost pool rather than iota the School's .
=recovered unrestricted expense accounts. Shit* the original design
cf the.tresge liwilding,called for the purchase of chilled Water by the
ton directlY frOa the ne4 Total Energy Plent,,that ia currently Impossible..
Instead, all the 'chilled water neiaed for Kresge airconditioning.is

''"iiYAVIdVd4freirthrough-er bypsss- from' -the A t essesibsorpt.Lem uni te:1* _ .

lteioarch,Building. All the substantial steam'coSts to.produce this
son-researCh service are included'inehe cost* of. 1665 en4 ealcrileted
es part of the-researth pooll-shunting a aajor cost ant of ESpa's
unrestricted account. This practice will end in the not-too-distant
fraure when Building and Ground* 'preventive maintenance will have
Administeted the coup de grace to the absorption units and the Total
'Inergy Plant is delivering metered-chilled water..

, . A Iioai. q414rk in. tne current -allocation- af ,Power House steam
in the'Nedical Area Will serve to edd.another facet to this-account..
Aa the system now operates,the Medical School ends up ubstantially .

absorbing the differesiceleetween the output of &tea* from the Power.
Bowie and the metered use of other system members soar as MSPW. .Thus"
the inadequately-metered Medical School inhetits the cost burden of
meterealfonctions or condensate return anomalies Which would tend to
understate the consumptiop of theochers.

751-111 0 - 79
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' A ateal by-pass VaIve system a4 SPA 60 whicb allow* steam
to flow into the ustn.buildine suPply without passing through the
eater developed a oalfuoction soostiee between Decsaber, 1974 med

.April, 1971, di:epics preventive maintenance by S. I C. TO what extent
Athi s. accounts for a palpable underage In the yeee4 projected steep
cost for iisrH is impossible to abnormal:le, While a calculated adjusteaat
1ms been made tore the discovery ed correction of the malfunction,
the ultimate solution , which the Medical School Is undirtakine.' is 111.
'major capital eapenditure for new meter installations.

The pnilt of this extended diecussion of the prObible origins
f 'the School's operating. surpluses Is to underline the fragile sad
transitory nature of the many factors involved. tnergy, gpace and,
ospecia,Ily, Security costs are rising sigOificsotly and wilI.Contfeue
to'do en. -ASPS will twunahle cootinuously to-tap the till of over-
allocated research costs. Should federal freak support of teaching
tu:1M* and covert support diverted from research faculty dwindle,
unrestricted costs for educstioasI programa could suddenly multiply
dangerously, effecting a complete reversal finanCially.-

Finally. there ere Additiooal danger signals fn the contieued
and projected proliferation of.new prograes.supported by nom-federal
4unds which offer scant possibility of recapturing full indirect casts.
If we pile on top of eh...potential loss of favorable factors underlying
the recent and current surpluses the underrecovery of oVerhcad costa

.

not only on restricted endowment-eupported activities.but also an increasing
.gap of cost recovery fronsither ecui-federal eft-noney adorn-es, the
surpluset will ouickly-be treasforned tat o. intractable deficits.

enclosure: comparison date fdr Wesn's Report

distribution: Deaa Whtttenherger
Mr. Bale Champion
Dean )(Min
Mr. David Barlow

kraal

Assistant D*1.* for.

Financial Affairs
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Pi..:.10 Or satezia to be included la vehu47st letter d4. Der. 2;e 1914

Atte.rhed is a 1e7r,o copy of the Suiger /instal instructions far that
pre-5vdeet totter ordinarily due la *arty. Januar:rivet pushed fusweld to December
T/cn thie pier by the ti.V.T.,staiart r a AtOZIA Corporation 'Wing early in
Ja,a,i. I have write* es long esposithle since every seek usaally briog

avallahle befose. The time hes C034, however1 to discuss the
litter on the basis of what is *au Svillibli.

Tn. colunest evalysis eacIemed is stinting poist sod I will ettaerpt
to eselein the 'valor espe,ir enJ income projections me they look to se ist this
point. Since the pr4 boegv,r letter is s fern of early-seising system for the
Corporatinc, Orecision is opt what is celled far but rather an hanest etteu2t'
ta reieersejor issues on4 questiows relating ta the torrent and upcooiog budget
yews. There will be honer: differenCes of opinion amoravus regarding both
time periods. .

lTe rOti,...i..;, it.. s s.o.:1 to se At this tine to be selatibily pseeictOle:
,

1- 044 fot 39/1. 15 will be mho,: $1/5,0Ceo over SLC's aright& 7i-75 eeriest* ald
1915-76 wi'l li"sely be at levet uso.qoa ahove,eccusl 74-75 figures assuning
oo palpable ch=nge.it: our operating iris:dolga. or.Syartan caretaiimg levels.
The woest.clie p,,,kihility /according to the current betting au final action by
the D.P.U. on 1,1stos idie,n's sate-tneresse resin-est is that political pressures
parsuees t:,,e D.P.U. In shilt.the incidence of increase tovird big user's to
ObONAIA the little, 0,4 with possible consequence of 11.40%. 1 0C1.084. for the

. Peuertouse. Tkts WOOL/ WOAD shout $140,000 Ca edditios to.the $150.0004serease
**taloned eh,ive.

2- Inerttutionel Cupport from traditional training vents will ha phasing out at i
tare at about $750,000.per yearjrne now untti 76-77 with i c oncositant loss'
par year. at SZ5.000 in indirect 'Coot itiV:O44'. . This win put presSure oh 0001-1

.sult 'deporteent a3locatiot4 art ! coewronise marking rasaurcie already wider
inrcessed enrol/sent pressures.

1- The Cauntsey iibretry fee SPOO.A almost certain to increase ivy about $40,000 per
year- ths:negotiatians have berra.delay.4 bs t. cannot be aveldrd. 44), istor.aftioa-

,.. is efule 4ea4 ow 4 Co. mean,bosiness far this fiscal lest.
.

ite,At least for 75-76 inflation of E-10% is aalariee and wages appears certain with
eased-rate* for eon-aelary tittles,

.5- 55,Shattuels Street should soon. have changed 'Issas aa tkat we might start earning
about $65,000 per veer floe the resulting endowment.

.

4,- We will etart 75-76 with -sizeable CAS bank .esceount, especially if current reports
shout 1915 ORS avst4 levels can be trusted.

.1: ikistingieferallyisnpourtp,tesearch_pro,gms,will.be.cturtalle4- Already Loon
has lost tun arelor gr,ats,' ro will lose tra:h,s "iesupPort Cal fray Ar"col
and the, 4t.1...ai,n,,Jount 4+11715( which seafood W raeller end Cheia at the last
instant will not continue.; ny rejections have hewn reCeived fruit Kcal/kaiser

Councils end pending revrissinns halve put a hold on 1011 now sioarrls end a crimp in
omaitted continuation funding. .

I- Wevly-made Corporation policy will'persit systreatie charging of indirectcosts
tabulated restricted *4os/sent and gift incase either tha precise methodology is

VbOt yet clear. .
.

i

9- Toitino remission is inevitable but the methodla etill uaksowo as is the eat
v iffpact of hp'n.toltion income retention.,
10.adnikistratkye staff increases vill occur in the ninAn'i Office sod la the audio-TY

area.
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1/4 I

.4 f.,:' lo tI Is. - f; ler,x W:tr. a cAt Pt.01.C.A. A: tka F.,k) sty f
: ( i-,. .k...11:,.:tt by th.tptiliegIry s fr." e , p .14 CP -1,liitte ere leering foil S,!,'Ittek4' l'i " b- 1 ly ',+*-0'.: in -.Vehi,w,:l'otfh tfil.44. I!' 1 A ro et )p. C- t f !P Pjanatej 011 have r,e.frig!.u'l cupi,..lusihsio to .6'tt tu 75 lt..0-issions. Other facultir.1 44, cpieirleelog iiscreasatof s i . VAC I far $'400, (at ff. gen. c.1,14. okay Let41 Lick es.2,at 1..gt 'V. .,. Vi,Ap: the ).0i.htof f,,,.rc , iv,' s es t1,11. 1 1,4 %I11410 4*4.4 es s,2- In.fitu.,cal ie,e1 a freio,le QC cii.,itetion tveata at'e'by A:in th. Pcs"...i-i the b...t bet n' tIe tho- ttif. the ruirl..-Al sight ei.- aofOe exte,ision. 3o AR.iy C11 ey flgufes ranee' the dollar soppott .In Este y,

1.v.,1 04 Art.ri.1 lei I 1140,1 041.9 a'''.j` Itk.tAr rel.-4Mo greit sic,,,ott ;1)e,.is Toe Levine prog:'11 and thiffp:u*.iei of afor the, co.,"inv! sew 1,.-yror pregra-: are
Ipoiilhly open ?..,-iora's APIS af ste-ton's. e

*-14. 1.10 i; -r e. tie feirrel indirect tort rese.trch fa Melly'.sPoir. two .; ellII puiih up the tvcAvery per siiiisee foot of....
ip.r.o;a:ty of Spec.- as,' *na A,Z,t foting'Fi1 ttr,ibutahler
A.ryi pa% the total. The inc:vreent or 1741.:o hot;the itiu,!(6.1 piogra will be airs. than(offeet by linia &cf. ctielikivflete.i;ecry astria,v7.i-t.

.3,- kr, b., h..! his sr!fhts or the 111540,11 paid. to.)ri,'.'s for 146 PoresitolOs,'YCour e Dr*. tlrett. 'Retry. With rhellir in'1e dr ire to. reo?en this' &Apr: I,ing With Couit.ay, 112.'Mot m4Vv:",(1, re1'14911 the; piu- tic it. mutt's. .4 It is ItIIty thAt in, the rim for.ire ..'ii I ot,' it itself to a 'tlong- tag,- p.171.4r.i; co, vhicb vill' roue Eafthe ftrci of Vera itering to Pay ,the simnel CA>bta of f garge spaces. ASIMi.1^ATg, that half the catit ofech potAibly t720. per year- be auhaidjeed by the khaal- this is. theCurrent thinking of Meadow Otendekt-' /to.; *any sparee can vr afford to preeQptIf ve ittirtk fen* ooto.itmortr. 1.* Win have Leo parking species. 2 have sue readyanertre but- only 'the treitetot ton of Surplly's love.

'ye/king to the di,scustoo et*, the 44,10.1mal.t.hrettp.i,,e...16.4.ifigut,y'far Bar i t a rai.niing aff and the addirioe of $4il.000 for tracteaad.tu,ntvai tibrAry At Chic tizt theca As pie sound bcte for etleoting. year-and-Aorwil figvres. !Wei yeec figut,:e niarr rel.ruecy.vill give s slightly f tsaccLine. I, FACIAty re,1r. t an In...tea:iv of about Si: fanatic.* pins tbaf agLlee$f.D.000. tfn. reflects fry. trightun's departute fioe the payroll, anaverell 1 1..ty in.:v.4*e and &Soot S/S1000, in hal/ petautlnel axperiaa. pert a Whichsay'ecrteerto 14-7S. Lin`r 4 tuh-dfpc 0001,-1 allocations vill racily depend on thefrici/eue of selaty laikl'el-fros federal rraarch and training decreases optIsit shsothedle ftva CAS pool. coaaniterents 1144* to leltaviatal Selett!ea, atttkno11
tire 0001,-1 east& boo ore too.yeor program, etc. 1 have little canfklenre to thef ituta accipt that I thik it say las lee. The projected 04/i does oZt Cake tote accountpol%tbla sm.lcir electric rate increisee vhich nay appear-by early June. 197, to cos-ptaels. all Meilical Area itte.gets.
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.Arr., FOTINT4lIN. Thank you verv much for A very interesting and
forthright presentation of you findingsand point of view.
-I 'also want to thank you for a very compreliensiVe -and reVealing

.stateinent whiCh will be maie part_ qf .the record. .

1,See pp5349.1.
,.;Mr., FOUNTAIN. We'llilve It inunher of questions which we womu.inte

to. ask. Have you been served with ii copunittee subPenal
Dr. Cc,rtinv. Yes. , .

Mr. FOUNTAVN.- At page 2 .of your-prepared .stsitement you indicate
you were asked and requiredto sign blank _ttport ofexpenditure .forms,
known as ROE's, even though you could not see a list of expenditures
before you signed. Yon' said you Wore told end) 'information Would not
be .provided to you or other principal investigators in the department.

You said, "Not knowing what to do I took the Matter talbe assistant
:dean for-finances at the School of public health.'"

. .

il You indicate that you returned to him oh several other occasions
when you wera required to sigrillank ROE's and the school refused'.
to comply with your request for details of expenditures from thelsall
grant funds. li.:ach time the assiStant .dean for finances told you he
could not resolve the problem for you. . .

. .Would you. identify that -assistant dean for finantes with:Whom
you dealt? , . f

'Dr. ComiN. les. William Clafi.
Mr,. na7NTAI.N.. Is he the same.' individual -mentioned as assistant' -,dean for timuwes on page 5 of your prepared statement i

..

Dr. COUEN. Yes.
Mr. F6UNTAIN. Dr.. Cohen, you qiiete on page 6, paragraPh 8, from

: an October 12, 1975 iamorandiim the assistant dean sent to Dean
Hiatt of the school of pnblic health, which you allege cOnstitntes evi-
dence that Harvard knowingly 'and deliberately diverted Federidre--
search funds ,info teaching programs. Yonr quotation include the

. words."eovettsupport diverted from researcb faculty." f...
Is tkat quotation taken froin the a&sistant-dean's memorandum ?Dr.; Comk.Yes. .

.

Mr. FOUNTAIN.. -While at Harvard, did you have teaching responSi-.
. biliti'es in addition to your goVernment-sponsored research? \

- Dr. Conks% Not toaMcnint to anything, , . .:. .

M.r, FOUNTAIN.. What Were yar teaching responsibilitieSi, Dr: Coilfax. Perhaps 3 Or 4 hours .of lectures per year. .

Mr.. Forwranv. Did you have any other ritponsibilities at Harvard,.. such as'Special asSignments?
Dr, Comic. No. ., .

in. Mr.Td-visi-ratisr. Did you find that. compliance: with. Federal regula--:-- -.4 -Aims, which required accurate -and aceeptable accOnting records ofthe Costs or expenditures for yonr research, was burdensome to you ?
. Dr. 'ConEN.' 'No. I would have to, qualify that. hy sayihg .I. did not

.itet the, information so that I could make .a. statenwnt about them.
." Mr.FOXISTATIV. You did, not bele 'anything to. account for. Did you

' find .fliese Federal regnlation requirements luiroperor.Your . research.
, .. effortS? . \

Dr. Comx..I don'i understand the question. .Afr. FlT%t. lOquirelnents for accounting records---ilid they
hamper your/research?

Mr. CULLEN. Tf I may halve just a moinent:
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Mr. FOUNTAIN. Rave these audit" accounting requirements
hampered your rest4iteh ? . .

. .

Dr. C6inot. They did not hamper. my research. :They in fact,lit the
time when I was able to manage them myself in the last year. I .waf; '.

-there, facilitated my research. ,-
. Mr. Forrwm*: Iliad in mind Federal regulations. . , .

. Can you tell us 'how. Federal regillatiom:i facilitated 'your research
efforta? . . . 0) ,

Dr. COM;N. Wt'lli I wonld qualify that, Mr. Chairthan. Federal reg-
ulations; if applied, would have fadlitated my research.

At. the time when I was able to manage the .ordering .of my 6wn
meds in the laboratory. tny: research vas facilitated by knowing what
was going on boeause I Was the sole aegountant.'orderer, and manager
for ordering go. ods kik n13.laborotory.

Mr. FOUNTAIN'. Y011 heard- the represeniative of the General
Accounting Office. He stated that in andit after, audit that was made
at-a, numbe r. a institutions; tlwre was. not really anything to Audit.

-I imagine in your situation yon did not have, any information Upon
which t6 base any conclusion.

Dr. COHEN'. I aid not havethe data. , . .

.M..e. Ftw NTA1N DO yi'll know how other scientific-inVeStigators atill
' schools with which 'you have been associated, andelSewhere,.feel about ...

the Federal cemmtability requirements? Ilave they complained to
you, Or-otherwise exprmsed negative views, concertung the need for,)

.arid the Vurden of reporting costs and keeping etpenditure records?
-Dr. COIIEN., They have not. specifically come to.me 'and made state-

nwntS one way or the other. *

Mr. 'Fatima-Am Do you know of- any other, research Scientists who
were fired after they'complained about or .protested the improper use
of Federairesearch grant funds ?-. . .. 4

Dr.. Comm. I have no personal knoWledge other than.the Iniowledge
which ig already known to the committee.

. Mr. FOUNTAIN. I prEkStlITIe that your work at the nniversity waS sat-
isfactfiry inasmuch a.s yoU had been racornmended for promotion for a
r)-yepr term. Had you eyerreceived a. poor or nnSatisfaetory perform- .

alive rating prior toyour separatien ht Harvard 4
Dr. Cour.x...No.

.

Mr. F(MNTATN. 'You referred a number-of ttmes to violations of the
peer review system-and the university transfer of.grant funds between
research projects: I Wonder,Whether yeti would- specify briefly why
yin; believe such transfers violatepeer 'view. .

. Dr, COTTEN; The transfers which occur between projeets are done
very -frequently without the knowledge of_the -principal investigator.
They are done by boOkkeepers, accountafits, administrative assistants.
That is the we v the ROWs are made to look good.

.. ..,:- If the principal investigator is not ItWaye that, mrawy has been trans- .

ferted from his projevt to the project (If 'another principal ihvestigator
'and her (Ines not have money to do What he wants to' do in his pro)ect.
that is e:violiition of peer review,

In this conneet ion. an earlier comment by Congressman Wydler indi- A
cotes an incompkqe mulerstanding of the neer revie'w system': 1 quote :

"t rena some of the hackirround lucre and 1 gotthe impreSsion Univer-
sities think it is a little like their Money -onee it; is into their treasury
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and really they are doing a good job With it and, that is all the Gov-eminent, shoula be interested in.and not as to the specifies on decidingthat this man's effort was helpful to the project or not"
respectfully, would like to answer Congressman Wydler and con-tinue to answer your.question. Chairman Fountain, at.the same timeand with the same comments. Principal investigators, ndt the univer-.sities, compete for and win these grants. The NM rules and regula-tions state that the principal investigator, not- the university, tsre-.

sponsible for the scientific and technical direction of the projwt. Theprincipal investigator is. therefore; the:person,
man's" effort was helpful to the project or not. H
for by projeTct A but works on project B as a result of
fultniffistrator or department chairman, peer review
violated. As the system now operates that is- what
"This man" can be a professional, but also has as ru
a nonprofessional.

Whether he is a professional or nonprofession
is switched around by administrators or depart

decide that "this
s man" is paid
decision of an
ing willfully

pen frequently.
chance of being

I, when "this man"
ent chairinan with-out regard to budgets or specific projects,, there is mockery ,of peer re-view. In an attempt to cover up this fratid, funds are Switched around

b y journal transfers to tidy up.the reports-of 6cpenditures and keepaahington happy. This.compounds the frand und Contributes to a.far.more serious situation from the scientific, legal ana moral view-points than Congrestunan Wydler's comments suggest. Fraud and
, violation of peer review are inettricably- related. When that is under!'-stoOd by the Congress and the DHEW. the fraud can be rooted putand eliminated.

- -Dr. Gouninta. Dr. Cohen, by a Violation of peer review do yell mean
that bemuse the evaluation and award process utilized byklovernmentagencies; such as MIL selects specific individual research:Projects,forsupport, any diversion within an educational institution of the moneyintended for such a project would result in the unauthorized support of'research or other activities that was not cleared through the peerreview
process ? Is that what you have in mind ?

Dr. COHEN. This-is correct'
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Any other questions.?
[No response.]
Sfr. FOUNTAIN. Doctor. your stat P111P14 W011141 prompt uS to ask a lot

of detailed cpwstions i f we were tiot snbjeet to limitations of time. How-
ever, I want 'to thank you .for your frankness and yonr willingness to:
give us the benefit of your findings.

How did you fret all of this information from other institutions?
Dr, Cour.x. Un'-der the Freedom of Information Act and I analyzed

them myself with my attorney.
.,.Mr. FOUNTM N. What type of work are yon engaged in at the present

time ?
Dr. Comm. I am a physiciitn. I am doing student health, industrial

and prison-medicine. -

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Have you attempted to'become associated with.any
university ,.or college and been given a sold shoulder because of the
experiewe von described to the connnittee?.

Dr. Com.N. No. '-

Mr. FOUNTAIN: Thank you.very much.
Mr. Cohen's prepared statement follows :1
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VIvermeo SrAltAtizur Of LW PMUN ItioU4SITIST 4.1141 12111:810.4)1

My naam ia Phin Cohen. I an a Scientist and physician.

I have bean married for 27 years and have 5 children. I have,

bachelor's degree from P;Ike University and MD degree from

-the University of Maryland. After internship at Duke Hospital

and two years service in.the Air Force as a flight surgeon.,

I had- one-year residency'at toston City Hospit,a1 with.a

Harvard.appointment, after.which'I spent 18 of rhe next 21

years doing research ih the Narvard.medical area, ten:years

before aStri7Years after a .3-year loSeVe of bsents to .do

research in binchemistry in Holland:

I am meMher of 4 national research societies: The

American Society nf' Biological Chemistp, the Americien kieitty

for Clinical InNiestigatiOn, the American Society 'of HematoIngy,

and the AMerican Federation for Clintal Research.. I.am also

board certified ln internal Medicine.and a FelloW Of. the

- American College of Physicians.

In my'.career I have been a technician, research 'fellow,

. project leader for another principal.investigator and yrincipal

investigator on'variovA projects. I have done researCh in 3

nvironments: in a hospital, in a basic science laboratory

which was removed from health science facilities, and in a

laboratory,in the Departmentof.3utrition'of the 'Harvard School

of Public Health. My research has concentrated on the physiology

and biochemistry of Finnan plat;alits, and the use of fluoride to

treat demineralixing diseases of the skellon.



/ba porsontl explriencts.which I shill describe began

whoa I won three federal grants via the peerroview:eyseem

en4.es principal investigator on' these grentt aasumed respon-

it for a pUblic trust. HoweVer, my Presentation will

not bcconfined to personal experiences. .What began AS a.

defense of my °wit grants has growM into an investigation of

the entire' system of grants mismanagement by universitiai in

..thil country.

my exposure to grants mismenagemant been when at the

and,of tba first pita* on one of the NIH grants I bad been

awirded, en administrative assistant to _the chtirman of the

epertment of Nutrition of the Harvard Sehool.of Public Health

gave me a blank Report of txpanditures (ROE) to aigA. .I

informed her that I did not *Jab to sign a blank check aad :

*shed tp see a list of eipenditures before signing the SAE.
1

I was tolji that such informstion.would not be provided eo me.

-'or to othir principil.investigators in the department.. Nat

knowing what to do; I took the.matter to the:Assistant Dean .

fen' Fipances,at thi School Of Public Health. H. told me thee

4cethe problem wae not newand that he could not resolVe it for

.: At tht end of subsequent years of my NIH grants more

blank ROES came along.: I continued to ask for information

regarding details of expenditure' from my H1H funds. Repeetedly,

these requests were denied. I.returned to the Assistant Deete

,for Finances Several times and each'time vas told that hi
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:could not resolve the problem foine. He ales.informed ;111
6

that if I continued to sek questions about the management

of my grants it would,be Unhealthy far my &erect. Finally,'

my:concern rose to encha level that I demanded thaf lists

of eipenditUxes be Provided to me. When the information'waa

turned over in the fora of computer frintouts of expenditures

I Sewthat federal pencil had been grossly misused by the.

Department of Hutritioneregliw that personi who had done

no work for my lirojects had been paid with my NM grent fmnds,,

cOntrary.to NIH rules and regnlAtions. Some of these weans

were known to me and worked for yther lebOratories,. Others

were not known to me. The magnitude end pathways-of misuse

told me that theedstknagement certainly went beyond my grants:

I requested the university to audit grant: awarded to me and.

. other principal investigators in.the Department of Hutrigon

This was not done..

Prior tb demanding the,lists bf expenditures end.

I/requesting ap audit of the Department oT.Nutrition, I. had.b' n

reeommended for promatiOn.with a five-year term, This wax

undereonsideration, bukwban.I qnestionedgrants Management
.:^

practices my faculty reappointment which had been committed

.i.ri writing was withdrawn.

s
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4.

because of Marverd's failure to ict op the *rants

eismonagement in the Departmentof Nutrition I subsequently

Aeported the matter to the Netional Institutes of Health in

December 1975. In'fiebruery anti March 1976 the Division of

ManAgement Survey and Review (DMSR), the auditing group of uhe

National Inetitutcs of Wealth,' did an= audit which Showed that:

1. Parsons who hail .done no work for ny grants had

been paid.from my grants. SoOe of those persons were known

to.xe and worked for,other laboratoriee. Others Were not known

to me.

2. Other employees were charge to my granis in excess

of the effort chef spent on the projects.

3. .The procpedures used to allocate anppiy coats were

inadequate.

4.. Principal investigetors besides me were also not

getting adeeiUote financial information concerning their projects.

-5. Time and effort reports and salary cortificationo

hed net been signed by persons having firsthan knowledge of

Where the employees shown_on those reports were se ually workVg.

b. The findings were not limited to my grants. TW,

ether grants in the Department of NUtrision were al.so found

to h..ve been mismanaged; This.was not surPrising to ms.

61
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7. The findiags were mit' limited to,the Department.

of Nutrition. Similar vidende for grants mismanagement was

:found in two other departments Of,the Sch041 of Public Health.

S. Persons were paid with research funds toreach

courses despite the fact that thisis.specifically forbidden

by federal regUlations. That the.SchOol of Public Health

knew, thiswas against regulatious but did it Anyway, is confirms&

In a.mwmorandum.dated 12-0etober 1975 from,the Assistant Wan:

4or Finances to Doan Hiatt'of the. School of'rublic Health;

. "The tsiching programs benefit from.. ... ...diversion of

federal funds Which redo .s to ths benefit of School- of Public
, .

Health Financial results. certain portion of the salaries

and fringe banefits-of faeulty supported.by federal reseageh

funds is in fact diverted into_the teichinvprograms. This.

ploy has double dividends. It not only enriches the cataiog

offerings available to tuition-paying.students (i.e.- unrestricted

income) but it also tends to overstate ths size of the federel:

indirect cost pool. "
e

. . "The point of .this eAtended diScussion of the probable

.
origins of the Schools.operating surpluses is to underline.

the .fragile and trensitory nature-of the.many-factors

The Harl:rara SthOol of Public Health'will. ba unable continuously

to tap the till of overaIlocated research costa. Should federil

frank support of teaching stumble and covert upport diverted

fron research faculty dwindle., .unrestricted costs for educe-

.tional programs could. suddenly . ."
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9. The aUditore queatifiedtheir fi11di1'.gs2a/y in /

the Department of Hutrition_end included only 5 greets of the

1110r. thAA Ut grants thepectiv, in that department. Moreover:

the audit did not quantify all cost categories or all years of

those five grants. For my three granta, asbest I can determine,

approximately two years were audited. For tha other two grants,

approximately ono year, was audited. Nevertheless. the Auditors

found that 132 thousand 4611are of those five grants had been

miaspent7

10. Hale Champion.. then Financial ViCe President of

Harverd. vas informed of the auditors'- findings amd a deciiion

waseade to pay back to the government the entire sum:of 132

thousand. pcnny:for penny.'
.

.11. On the basis of these findings the director tvf

the:OMSK believed,that the mismanageeent eight be widespread

.at Harvard and requested in a letter in June 1.976 that the 041

audit agency do a general audit of the-School of PUblic Hea/th

,And All other sellools which receive federal grants. at Harvard.

Wit confirmetion of my allegations of greets mismanagement

in Ole pe rtment of Nutrition, and,with evidence that the .probleme

xtended,to other departeents'of the School. of Public Health:

I than./..00ked for evidence of grants mismanagement in other"

Areas et Harvard. I now shall give quotes fres' 3 audits-of

selecited cost elements which were done' it Harvard while I was

pirincipai investigator there.
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.1: ReView of Indirect Coat Rates for Pineal 1971

(reported in June 1970,7

7Specific information on administrative assignments

was\provided to us de 351 persons or about 66 perCent of the

total of 530.

The information provided on the 351 persons indicated

thAt the administrative costs (amounting tp $743,723) proposed

were related primarily to committee.assignments 'such ae committees

on curriculum, edmissiona underdiduati students and studies,

'profiesors, higher *Agrees and PhDs, . .-;.alse proposed were

tutor*, house masters and administrative assignmente related

to continuing'educationiprogramm and,athletite,-
. -

"in our opinion, ,these functions are related to.the

administration of instructional ectivities with,no, or only

incidental benefit to the Federal reseaach activity."

2. Review of Pension ReserVes Veluations and Proposed

Cost Contributiona (reported in September 1974).:

"In our p4ior report, we atated that, based on the

Ponsion
.

results of our:review, the HarVard pension plans were overfunded.

The outcome of this is that there Were 'excessive pension cost

contribution4 of$686,812 charged to. operetioni for fiscal

years /973. Since- tha4'oderal Cevernmant.*: .is charged with

about 25 percent of Harvard's total ealary cost (and related

pension cests)':, ,.thig Federal Contributions to said plans

shonldhave bean reduced by $171,703 for 1973:

et'
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.

.if Pension Reserves are not properly valued. .

excessive annual,ponsion cost contributions will coptinua to

be assessed against federal grafts and contracts."

3. Review-of FringeiBenefit Cest Rates (reported

in 4uly 1976). inolUding: Pension, Ulue Cross/BludShield,

:University Health Service, Social Security, Group Life Insurance.

'Air Travel Insurance, Unempleyment Compensation,,Industrial

Accident;

"During fiscal years 2970 'through /975 the University.

included (in its fringe benefit cost rate computations) costs
4.

totalling, approximately $3.9 million that
I

shOuld have been

excluded.

"Federal grants and contracte were overcharged for

that period: .

Now we return to'pick up .the thread of the story in

April 1977 at which time the DREW had not acted on the request

hy the director.of the DMSR for a generai audit. In April, 1977

I brought suit against: President, Derek Bok 'and the Feliowe

of Harvard University; Howard Hiatt; the -Dean of the Schaal
"'

oi Public Health; and Fredrick Stare,' mycaViectment Chairman.

I broughc suit for two.reasons: for myself and for the public

.trust Far myself, I exigitcomponsatory.restoration of my

faculty appointment and scientific footing. For the public tiust.

r
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.askad ftf, a &amoral, audit of federal grants management

at'HarvarkVniversity. The lawsuit is in progress in federal

Court. Tbe gookral audit of Harvard began in August 1977.

This was 15 months Eater the CHU had requested that a general .

audit be done.

The total in federal funds to be covered by that audit

amounts to 225 million dollars for 3 years - 1975, 1976 and 1977.

The audit is noeyet completed. Thus far. nnly.the audit of

the Scbool of Public Health, 37:1 million dollars of the total.

has been reported.

I shall give quotes from that audit wbich I believe

follow the trend eitabliahed in the DHSR audit, to show the

widespread nAturb of the problems:

1. ". . .in our test of cost transfers totaling $1.8

million almoit $700,000 or over 37% invOlved the transfer og

Salary costt We found that even thnugh the initial distribution

of ,salary costs were certified, all or a portion of those

cartified,salary 'costs liere later transferred to other federal

projects. 'We believe that tha magnitude of these.adjustments

provides sufficient data.to serioutly,quastion the credibility

of the payroll diaribution Aystem, including tha cartifica-

"tion process utilised by the Schoollof Public. Health.

"iccordingly, under such circumstances. we cannot

attest:to the propriety of about 15 million dollars Charged

517111 0 - 79 - 5
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.to Federal grants end contracts during.fiscal years 1975%

1976 and 1973".

2. .". .7be persona certifying were certifying may

to the amount charged aod no attempt was being made to recte

the'amount charged to the effOrt 'moan* oo the federal

project."

3. , . ..Tba School:of Public Health cannot proVide
4

reasonable assurance to ,Federal grant/contract awarding agenci s

that consuimant coats of ,abot 245 thousand dollars Charged to

. Federal projects during fiscal years 1975, 1976 and 1977 were

appropriate."

4. . .in 27 caste where payments were made to

individuels. . .thers was either a bill for services onfile

at the University nor Was tthere evidence that the services'

were performed.

5. ". . .About 29 percent of costs seleCted in our

temple are unallowable. . . , 114 estimets that costs of about

2.1 million dollars were inappropriately charged to federal.

projects."

6. .Numerous tranifers were made to reduce project

overruns and also to utilize unexpinded funds by transferring

costs applicable to oethar projects."

7. ". . .Thers was significant accounting activitr

involving late charges and cost transfers,

*his activitY which occurred between the grant_period

closing dateit and the preparation and subiission of the report

67
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1.

most

of eipenditures resulted in equalizstitn of awarded amounts'

and total expenditures as finally recor d on the accounting.

records,"

One further quote from this audi is most disturbing:

'"All interViews were arreoged.f us by a representative

of the University's internai audit department and at each

inter4iew. we were accompanied by 4 member of the internal'

k

audit'department, an individual 'from the SI% business office

or a designated administrative assistant(*) from.the various

Aapertments within the SPH."

The earlier DHSR audit proceeded under.no suCh handicap.

Tbus, in hetyeen audits a radical change in the ground rules

tor conduct of the second audit had'taken place. The principal

investigator* already had the chilleXampie ofmyterminaiion-.

'to remind them of the cost of:dritZit iike it is'. gut just

.to wake sure that whatever principaiinimptigetors chose to

say 'Ph ,freitnt of the 14ditors would aiso be said in *rent of

a Harvard adinistrator. and:thareforewould not he Confi4entigl.

'Harvard pushed' for and DHEW acquiesced,to &ohs:4e in the

ground rules oi an extremely imOrtadt phase of the audit.

Prior tO the start of the general audit at Harvard,

. 1. had enoUgh information:to point to Serious problems in

several areas'of grants mitmanagement by Harvard. I then wondered

in the- Fall of 1977 whether the problems were confined to Harvard.

4
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then.analyxed 100 DlikW.audits of institutions .sPreadmWsx'

thi entire coixtry. All. of these audits war reported in

1976-77.

Wert it, not.for my experiences atHarvard I wou/d. not

havebeen.ableto glean as macivinforeseion from the 1O andits

as I did.

The firit slide Shows the varietY and frequency of the

-PV6iiss-.' In nearly two-thirds of the audits, serious problem.

were detectediwith payroll records-for"prefessionel and non-

professional. Walaries. In the DINS& audit of my-grants the

problems in thia aTOA ware wetly with nenprofessionyrls.

Ilbe'next slide shows 'the Audit trail for payroll records.

Principal investigators preparethe budgets. Then the audit

trill:de:kends into a valley Iron which principal investigators

were &q4ently excluaed at the Harvard School of PUblic Health,

and, I think; at'amy other science schools within 'universities
- .

around the thOulry. In-many:Of their reporte,.the auditors

wrote.that time and effort reports were kept by adainistrative

assistants OW did not have'fira;hand knowledge of where

employees actually worked, asiwas tha casein the 'Department'

of Nutrition And 6ther Departments at the Haripird School of

Public Health.' The auditors also found time and again that

after-the-fact salary certifications were frequent/y eigned

by persons not hiWing firsaland knowledge of where employees

worked, as was the case at-the Harvard School of Public Health.

69
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Tbe resew why principal-investigators 'frequently

doe't see theme two types of documents of the aUdit trail ii

that those documents coetain information which if known 'to .

.principal investigators would lead them.to disturbing conclusions

about the reliability,:trustworthiness and motives of those

responsible for the mismanagement.

The lists of expenditutes are often generated by computeri

as printouts at one or.two mOnth intervals. If these documents

mirror falsified salary certificetions, they will probably alio

be )c.ept from.the principal investigators as was the case in the

Department. of Nutrition and elsewhori in thIll'Harvard School

ofiPublic Health.

As we emerge frost the valley.there are Xi* gus which.

'tha MEW says principal investigators must sign tom a year to

tuck away the grants. The Wits have two components as a rule:

one, the face sheet which hes very little in the.way of financial

information On ii-;.thes other, a sheet with more .financill data
,

but only pertaining to big categories and lacking in detailed

information on whowas paid and what was purchassa. So, as *
the anOt traUamerges from the valley, the principal investigators

may be asked to sign incomplete documents, often consisting only

of tha face sheet, ai.happened to ma in the Department of

Nutrition of the Harvard School of Public Health.

.re
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1 would like to *trams some aspects of this type of

bookkeeping"'

1. Ths manipulation of thesis docum;nts results in the

deliberate, willfulTaWpurposeful subvariion of peer review..

2. An auditail which involves the falsification,

-sequestration and frequent chenging oi documents had better be

Maintained by skillful es 40posed to "aleppy" bookkeeping.

3. 'The bookkeepers had better share their.techniques

and data with as few peoge as possible, principal investigators

and auditors' included. When iuditors. come around it is beat
#

to pretend that these documents never existed, don't exist nob/.A
,

or can't .he found, since tha manipulatione of these liocumanti

are tha footprints, Nhat lawyers call the indict*, of fraud.

4. Since v tuall thy aIl of e inforeation of the

audit trail originat s at the departmenta/ lexel and is. rerely

modified After thatiit is obvious that the university finance

offices do not oversee departmentel grants management the

wey they're supposed to, and thereby become participants

in the fraudulent mismanagement of federal grants.

However, . university administrators don't limit their

participation to poor oversight. They add some mismanagement

of their own. The following is a list of examples from the

100-audits in,addition:to those 1 quoted earlier from the

Harvard audigk:
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1. Tbe account off de directed in writing.thet

cost overruns be el nated by journal transfers.

2. .Salaries ra recovered twice, once each from both .

direct and indirect Calgts.

3. There was exceesive federal contribution to an

unemployment compensation fund "so as to create a contingency

reserve."

4. :Mere WAS' ieprop.r withholding of social security

t IMAM .

5. There.was overbilling of federal grants for medical

insurance. 1.

6. The university kept: unclaimed checks.

7. The univeraity retained student aid money for

students who did not matriculate.

In every cost .at_f_g,ry many universities do their best

to include the unincludable, allocate the unallooable or retain

ihe unretainable.

Let's return to a previous tda. Supply costs were

frequentIV,levied against those whd3 with the most available

money and mot. according, to whic ecific project ordered, needed,

or received tha supplies:

To tidy up *II of these manipulations of personnel

and supply charges so that Washington thought all Ws smooth,

1

the departmintally-based boakkeepers, at Harvard.and elsewhere,



'weed tha mechanism of journal fruiters. Journal transfers'

its 'the putty of Arent& miceenagement. They smooth over the

cracks which need ameothing to make sure thatthe !t0E4 look..c
neat and proper and as frequently as possible come,out to .

a ;ern be/Arica. Journal transfer activity wee frequently very

heaVy neer the time of.preparation of the ROEs. Journal

transfer activity is assiduously attended to on-e large

scale aad is very skillfully done.' T1;ete is nothing sloppy

about it. It is part of the skillfUl bookkeeping at the

departmental level which.is fraudulent and makes a mockery

of peer review. The audiprerphraseology repeated with

slight variations, in audit after audit: went something like

this:

"The excessive humbers of journal transfers were obViollm/Y

used' tid eliminate cost overrups. Inappropriate ependdowns of

grants to zerobalances were done *co avoid having to return

money to.Wouhington."

Thirty ini<1,7 of tha time the auditors found that the

universities hed no or inadequate written proceduree for the

management oflederal grants: In some cases there were no

viritten procedures whatevir, as I discovered at Harvard in 1975.

despite the fact that Harvard had beeL) specifically told in

an audit in the late 1960's that a set of written procedures

west essential to establish a chain of responsibility for proper
4

grunts 'management.
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In otbar ammo among the. 106 auditi the written

procedureswere published but were incomplete. In still other

/cases, written procedures wore'adequate but die universities

weren't following their own procedures.

On.the right are categdries not necessarily linked to

,peer review (list will be read). The height of the bars .

doesn't reach the level found with salaries and wages, again

because Ells auditors focus on salaries snd wages and have

.onlYSo much time and so much manpower. But there were'some

'disturbing findings-in these categories. First class travel

was: often used excessively desOite D EW policy whi Tstatee

economy class should be used i virtually circumstances.

ants often didn't submit vo hers.for'serviccs rendered;

as was the case aL liarverd. It is Jozth constant emphasis

that the mismanageMent teuchei nea ly every cost category.

We found only a handfnl of audits where cash flow had .

been exemined. The problems here eentered on the use.of the

letter-of-credit.. Let us Say thet principel investigators

at a given university win 451 million dollars in grants for a

One-year period. On that baiis, the'federal government issues,

,a letter-of-credit on which monthly drawdowns can be made.

There are tuo ways a given university can misuse the letter-

of-credit. One is to draw 4 million.dollars 4 month (4 x

43 million) in the first part of the month, most of which,

tic
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in the kram uf salaries and wages, is disbursd in tha latter

part of the month. This gives the university two:or three weeks

with money which it can put into short term investmenta. Even

4weeks interest on 4 million dollars is not exactly peanuts.

But just imagine short term investments rulling.over so thet

2 or 3 million dollars are censtintly egrninw money far the

nniversity whilewaiting to be, disbursed, and if the money

.isn't doing that for.the university it could'be doing that

foe Uncle Sam. Another variation is to drawdown 4.1 million

dollars, 100.000 dollars more than ie.needed, month after month

after =nth until several milliOn dollara Nin excessive drawdowus

accumulate in the bank, and that kind of money drawing-interest

fox the universities or not drawing it for Uncle Sam isn't

peanuts either:

The last bar on the right refers to preVious warninge.

In nearly 20 of the 100 audits, problema which were found had

been found on previdua'audits. The universities had been

notified in writing of the deficiencies, but had not corrected

ibium. In one instance, involving a major research.uniVersity,

three consecutive warnings were issued overan 87year period.

In each instance the recommended corrective measures were
.

ignored but.the federal money kept comin:u.

-
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The next two slidei schemati ly represent to the

best of my knowledge What happens at several levels wthan

grents'mismenagement occurs.

Th4 second bar on the left. representing direct costa

is made up of multiple small senores, each representing a

specific sward woo hy a specifie principal investigator.

To its left is an indirect cost bar which is 60% the Nal

of the direct cost bar. Indirect costs are defined es costs

which can't be identified yith specific scientific projects

*but which benefit a group of acientific projects. The top

part of the indirect coot bar. a block labeled "other" for

conscience activities is about ready to topple over into a .

pool of discretionary Wiley for the university. This .leaves

fewer indirect costs to send over to the science areas. The

indirect coat bar which used to be this height is now only

this high by the time it gets to the science school.

Lately. the universities have.been pushing for "full"

indirect cost reimbursement. What is meant by "full" in this

-.context is obscure. since universities have for a long time

used 11066 of their indirect cost awards for nonscience ons.

What isleft of indirect costSaftersthe house takes its cut.

so to speak. goes to support overhead costs 'for seince. If'

not enough money trickles .down to the eciance departments.

en.artificial "need" for more indiract.costs is created: It's

like the story of a husband-who drinks up i good part of his

paycheck each week and then compleins to hi* hots that he

T
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dociWt make enough to feed his family. The boss dooin't

know about tht drinking, but the wife, of course, do0s. In

Ole money chain of indirect _costs; the Congress is t boss.,

ths university finance oflicers are the husbands and the

scientists are the wives. In each case, the wives don't

complain 'because the husbands don't like to be chailertged,

and besides; the boss is generous and will probably give a

raise anyway - he alweys has. 'So, the game continues to

be played. The uniVersity higher-ups supply the rhetoric.:

Congrese supplies the cash, and the scientists worry about

what will happen to themselves or seience if they spook up-.

Science department chairmen, many with national and international

reputations in:n discipline which seeks the truth, are afraid
f

to speak the truth in publie about diversions of indirect

costs, which'principel investigators (often including themaelves)

in their own departments have raised.

At Ois point the direct costs are still...intact.

However, at the departmental level two phenomena are observed.

40
direct cost bar is truncated to provide for administrative

services which the department chairmen perceive thet they need

and which, in tact, should have been paid for by indirect costs.

The bar is Created de novo by %aiming" direct cost'awards

even though hcither tba job nor the Personnel who ars paid by

this mechanism appear on the,direct cost budgeti. Theee

departmental administrative services, whether paid by indirecE

7 7
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coats em by .Massessint" direct costs..are.ofteu duplicative

of services paid for elsewhere in the university. A quote

from an:internal memorandum dated II November 1973 to Dean

Hiatt, of sXe School of Public Health illustretes thfa point:
.

"tech little duchy has its own duplicate *et of

super-secretary-administrators; bookkeepers. lesser a rotaries,

and-a manner of Living replete with deparmmant kitchens and a

wines of homy geMitlichkait."
\

You might think at'this point that tho chairmen wouid

havit,taken enough from'the direct coat awards, but to show
I

how little peat review is respected at tha.departmental level, 7,

barriers separating many .of the direct cost awardo are.broken

down by many chairmen without regard,te budgets or projects

or peer review. This is pooling, plain and simple. That's

why in the figure many of the small sqUares have blended'int6

an open capinai. Overall, there is less money in ihe dirie\t,

cost bar than there used to be, and,a fair amoialt of whet/romans

is pooled. .In any case, there le.less to go around to many of

the winners of the peer review competition.

I call this whole process a 'nest for discretionary

money. it begins at the top and cascades through the system.

The end result is the conversion of nondiscretionary money

into discretionary money. It is done deliberately, willfully
\

andpurposefUlly, and violates the NIB rules, rigulatioos and:

policies as well as the spirit end intent of the peer review

systom.



Two points tokesp in mind as we go through the next

slide are that. the Mismanegement is the result of extreMelY

skillful bookkeeping at'the departmental leveil,And that there is

deliberately slopPy oversight at higher levels.

Let'Abegin at the bottom with the moneyraisers, the'

principal investigators. Each small.box is a specific grent
.

won'by a specific investigator in, national,competition. Many

departments pool variable nuathersof these grants. Administrative,

assistants hired by and responsive to the department Chairmen.;

\ but ironicslly.often:paid by federal monies raised by the

irineipel',investigators, handle the accounts with Consummate

skill so that 1) pear review is subVerted to create a discretionary

pool of 4,w:icy for the chairmen to dispense,:2) time end effort

reports and salary certifications'are falsified, and 3) journal

tranSfers Are used to-bring grant balances to acerb so that no

money is retnrned to Weshington.

. The departments ehannel their commUnications throne',

the icience schools to the central finance offices. In the

reverse direction the central finanOe offices comunicate with

the deans and department chairmen but net with principal
/.

investigators, ae was the case at Harvard when I was there.

A say that communications go through the finance

offices of theachools because the latter.are frequently, with

regard to federal grants: only conduits for the flow'of information

prepared bythe'departments.- The bookkeeping is dapartmeotal in

origin. This is most important to keep in mind. The thickness

-7
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qf the walls of the rectangle above the science echools is here

to show that the centrml administrations do not know or pgetend

not to know what goes on at the departmontal level. The solid

7cirele ihows that the central finance offices collect data from

ell departments in all schools which .have federal grants. and,

like the schools,' at best:perfunetorily review the data. that

theY receive. There is a net positive flow of.fideral money.'

which has been transformed into discretionary money from various

aoadiscretionery cost categories - indirect coste, fringe benefits

.or whatever - towards thacentral adminiatretions Utile left

aad right of this federal block of money are the other major

blocks of money which a.research.eniversity enCh as Harvard

would have: endowment and tuition.

For the private- universities,-it is interesting to'

compare the methods of_aecounting for these blocks of money.

This is important becavae federal regulationm state that federal

monies shauld.be managed with the same caraand prUdence as the

private funda of the universities. The endowment is managed

by investment advisors who know where every dollar sits. The

management is expert, meticulous and prudent. The discretionary

block is audited by a private accounting firm. However, these,

audits don't'usually cover the federal'component. I WAS to14

hy a Harvard official that Harvard's private auditors do not

audit federal monies. At this level. diagram the federal

contribution to the universities' gene operational fund'

S
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is seen as.a'natural phenomenon, anelopus to(the contribution

of the Mississippi to the Culf of Mexico. Beyboid_Oe Mississippi

deltano one could sort out the Moleculét of the Mississippi

from the brine. At many of the research Universities the

federal coiaponent Of the budget exceedl_tbe_ineome,from tuition.

Th4s'xas not the csse.15 or 20 years ago'. AtJlarvard federal

dallars,iuke up 30 percent of the entire univeLp.tx budget

and 70 percent of the budget Of the health science,schoOls.

The auditing of federal monies is usually left entirely'

to federal auditors as it was at Harvardcwhile I was a principal

investigator.

The auditing of.the federal component of university

budgets. is Of 3 types. The "COntinuous" audit involves "spot
-checks", _"off and.on" by one. or two auditors fromthe regional

DHEW office. "Spot checks" means a fraction of all transactions.

"Off and on" means several iimes a year. ,These audits deal with

paPer trapsactions and not directly with people in taboratories

and.have virtually no impact.

Audits by the Diviiion of Management Survey and Review

of the National Institutes of Health are another matter: Many

of these audits result firs specific complaints from individuals

who have observed wrongdoing firsthancL Some of these complaints

are anonymous. If the informant identifiel himself and keeps

his job longt.enough to be present when the auditors arrive,.he

cat% point out the problems in great detail. As a result, these

audits usually involve intensive interviewing of laboratory

81
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personnel in addition to university officialdom.. Soamtimes

these audits find serious troublesi in which ease the head of

the division recommends that a '!comprehensive" audit be done,'

as happened in my case at Harvard.
A

The "compreheasivo" audit begins and ii cenducted

seriously. However, its outcome is preordained. I see 4 a

characteristics of this type of audit which ldhit its ihapacE:

1. Much of the audit trail isn't produced for the
, *

auditors, Nor is it demanded by-ttle auditors. Ivy-covered

halls aru places in which to utter.requusts, not issui damands

This is totally unlike an.lkS audit where a taxpayer's failure

to substantiate expenses with appropriate records and doeuments

results in the disallowance of the claimed deduction.

2. There i* major input'into the audit by department

.# .cheirmen or administrators who were responsible for the mismanagement

in the first place. I wouldn't exclude them but I would eneourage

.the audiors'io take interviews with them with a big grain of.

salt. For example, in discussions about journal. transfers, the

chairuon and-Amiee officers are likely toadmit that slot of

money was.switched around but that in 'all.or nearly ill instances

it was switched to "closely related projects." These soothing

words have proved to be a very effective strategy for the

,eniversi,ties, and exemplify the mewling $f a quote from thc
4

book Government and Science by Don Price of Harvard:

82
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"In rOutine procedural.uutters.the [government]

contracting or accounting officer may annoy the bUsiness ganairr

of a-university in endless petty details and make his decisioni

stiLk. 'apt bn the really .important issues the head of a

-, university-119*er* torfr -4),1e-44karlp-reloi.dent .of the university,

van appeal to echelons high enough 'in the government structure

end with much more authority and influence than any subordinate

civil servant would heve - to win his point."

Auditor& are in no position.to.chellenge the relatedness

of scfantificprojectav :They know thet, the chairman and ,

finuncd.officers knot that. Therefore...most of the'words spoken

r written about relatednesi arc so much' malarkey. However,

frequently. this "relatedness" excuse it accepted by the,DHEW.

by coatrast audits of the USA, for example,do not

'involve the esoteric. The.GSA. is &purveyor of the commonplace,
e -0

goo'dm and-services which are_as fmaliar. .to the-auditors as
/

their own ears or office furnitere. Auditors, therefore, are

in a good position to judge how .many typewriters or calculateric

are needed for a government building. Scientific eqqipment,

supplies, even objectives, are'another matter. The auditors

i3should,determine. the."relatedness" of Projects through inter-
2,

v,iews with research assistants who are blind to the .auditors

evidende. There will be more on this in the next paragraph.

3. There is not enough interviewing of principal

investigatorA and nonprofessional personnel. With-regard.

to Principal inveStigeters, I would concentrate on the non-ten;LiurC

/7
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-.and I.would absolutely insist on' the total privaoy and cini-

fidenttality of those intervieWs. -.What happened in the recent

auclit at Harvaisd, where university offitials demanded and were

allowed to'sit tu en conversations between auditors and principk1

investigators. has extraotdinarily sinister implicatiOns. When -.

'First Amendment right's are limited.in thouniversitles,those .

'rights:ire everywhere in danger.

With regard to the nonprofessionals, most are young,

hence more likely to show genuine shock when the auditorS reveal,

furexemple,mthat Dr. Smith's grant pays theM oven thoughthey

work for Dr.'..;ones. Intensive interviewing of this group., in

prtOacy and confidentiality, would by itself allow quantification

clf- the serious problems with the payroll. which he- auditors find

\but. usually leave unqUancified. In the DMSR audit of my granta

most of. thif payroll "exceptions" were with. nonprofessionals.

Importantly, I was still around when the auditors arrived so

that I could say how ridiculous it waa for department administrators

to even suggest that technicians X or Y were working on "related"

projeets.

4. The auditors who do the shirtsleeve work 4re not

involved in the final resolutiam procesS df the audits, After

all their.hard work, theanditors refer the audits to '!the '

federal officials re punsible for.resulution of suCh matters."

In the 100 audits we reviewed.from a 12,:month period In 1976

and 197), the auditors challenijed 420 million dollars of the

1.1 billion dollars audited. That's nearly 40 percept of the total.



0f ,the 420 miltion,.the univorsitiea were asked to pay back only

.13.emil1ion.. That's. 'about 3 percent of the total challenged,

4nd as. of January, 1978,not all of this had been paid hack.

The pepaltle are really very painIeso. The universities can

build into thuir thinking that _gross millmaniwinuent_N4111 calq_L

'them cniky 3,1kw perctnt of Lite hotAoculille of .that mismanagement..

The small fienIties aro taken by uhe universities to uhean- that

what'they've.been doing ris 411 right. .10mill wonder that .they

.
cuntinue to deliberately, Skillfully, and. purposefUlly.mismanage

federal funds on A grand scale. Just imagine what individual

taxpayers would d if ell knew that' the IRS would settle with

them for three pureencof tno iraud..

In the prems releases relating to'audit findings, .the

(AliVWords u4p4 ae "rad tapu" end "academic free4vety the..
.

universities; and "sloppy bookkeeping!' lay the.1811:11C.

We'ye already covered "sloppy",bookkeeping: Let's

yoneenurate for a few minutes on the phrases. '1.ed tape" and

seadeMic freedom".

Whgi do the universities mean by the."red tape"?

The next slide shows some of the areas which the University

lumpl; in with "red tape"? (List will be read.) In one respect

the lumping is appropriaue. It was the federal grants whiCh.

brought with them, to the not-sIways-enlightened univeraities

thb regulations which helped most of these constituencies
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iii their Struggles for visib. ility on campuses. I &air', which

of thus* areas do the universitima find so onerous an administrative

burden? Jowards which .of thesconstituencies, doee the univetsity
. .

wkah to remain. =Accountable? Blacks? Women? Employees' safety?
______............_ . ,

I doubt if the universities really want to do battle in any of

these areas, when theit Chief objective, I think, is the audit

trail of federal grants. That's where the money is. That's

the "red tape" .they' re talking ab9ut. ,
-With regard to-the audit trail university administrators

ecimplain about the "red tape" not because it'a so hard to maintain,

but because they 4kn't want to document the mismanagement. The

salary certificatioN ftir 1,000 grants for three yeers coul

11

fit into a small hutch of three-drawer metal files, if departtent is

.and central administrations really didn't have iln aversion to

maintaining such files. However, as. previously emphasised, t
. i

.apparent aversion to paperwork doesn't apply to. journal tran fere

which are assiduously attended to on a large seale to bring
dliundreds njpon hundredswof grant balances as close to zero

as possible. Let's look back at that' slide. The universities

also maintain a good paper trail for supplies, to prevent

fraudulent billing by vendors. The universities know how,

to maintain a good paper trail when they yant to.

,As for "academic fire6dom",. the uniVersities.pIead that

tine and effort reports 'are inappropriate for professionals
....

who can t be held to strict accountability for their efforts.

Thi s . argument is speucioua though. It is t*Ort,ririt LC) note that
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in the 100 audits we ahal4ized the auditors found that the pay6ell
. .

distribution system for nooprofeseionals was aS frequently.
7

deficient as that for professionals. The universities don't
A'

exikee that nonprofessionals need to be protected frdm the burdene

oi strict accountability. The Universities don't use -the. phrase
d

"academic freedom" in connection With nonprofessionals. Non-

Professionals ark suppcimed towork a normalwork week on *pacific

.iasks. They're not expected to hold forth on academic matters.

But in the heart of the.audit trail,, specifically With regard

Go the--lialary,certiiicationi, the nonprofessiOnals and the

professionals are.treated similarly. The fact is that payroll

rteords for nonprofessionals 4r0 treated in a similar way LON
00

those ot professionals because-it iu necessary to'treat both

groups similarly to subvert .the peer review system. Moreover

while the uniyersiCies ark. pleading.for "academic freedom" for

professionals, they are taking away by unlaWful means money-

which principal investigators have won,in national competition,

and,therehy depriving those principal investigators of "academic.

freedom".

But the loss doesn't stop there for principal investigators.

Their First AMendment tights don't. exist when it omes to . complaining

ahot misuianaxement.

The universities equate "academic freedom" with'the right.

bpjak ()Lit an all manner of things scientific_or political.

This 9 the "old" academic freedom, the kind Galileo didn't- have.

Galil.o's problems wore not with funding. -He had'the wherewithal

. 0
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'By contrest, the principal'investigators of today have

o prqteloam -with - -1.14:iesitment_ ehairmen-suid-hisustase 4.ria. vii 14 mg

to listen patiently to the most far-fetched scientific theories

op,-the most.radical political, ideas. However, many of these

same chairmep and deaas don't take kindly to anyone's questioning

how theY 'menage theif departments' or schools' finances. Far

0
.example, the sama chairman or dean'who might, himself, sign his

naMe to a full page ad fn the Hew York Times protestieg Violations

of human rights in faraway plaees, might heye his own definition

of First Amendment rights when theii around to the handling

to suPport his major works. His pro lems were with dogma,,

Tba theologians didn't like the way he terpreted.hie results.

ci federal grants in his own backyard.

Many modern day priacipal investigators mouldn't mind

.a dogmatic assault ,on results or eanclesions of'their experiMents,

ifthey could only get thuir hands on all of the money to do the

experiments which lead Pe those results, end which peer re4,iew

said thty could.db, T6re 'is a "new" loss of academic freedom-

these days. IL's less easy t'6 comprehend because its. violitLas

occur behind i wall of rhetoric generated by the univeraities

about the."old" aclidemic freedom, the kind Galileo didn't4have.

The old academic freedom is meaningless in the Absence of central

over the purse strings of hardwori grants,

a

, 4
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Who are the'Persons whose 'academic.freedom and zonstitutional

rights are 'being denied/ They happen to bo the perayns most likely

to make important Aiscovertas. The Prizes Come later in life,

but the,discoveries in the life sciences are mostly made by

Young investigators, many of whom arc nontenured. Taus, the.

nontenured are on the ascending slope of the productivity curVe

!in the -life sciences, the part of.the curve where there is the

treacest,limitation of free speech When it Comes to talking:about

grants mismanagement, Also, among today'a nontenured, three

out of four are rhw,. Young Phps ard, therefore, the group-

which haa to speak out about grants mismanagement but can't

i'fford to: Thejob market for PhDs t very tight these days,

Young 'PhDs who art. nontenured principal'investigetors unfortunately

don't have the academic freedom or the economic baie from whih

to figh; mismanagement of their grants by.their chairman. I

believe that much creative patCntial is being lout by limiting

at tile d'epurtmental level the young investigators' Ilecess to

theif hardwon grant miney. Theeperipheral workings-of. peer

review make a mockery of the"mettral process of peer,review.

WW11,!. 4I,cavsIia supports the latter, it subverts the former.

Let's goback to the audit trail sk-that I can close

with rechmtiwndations for improving accountatility and account,
My plmn centers on a re-enfranchisement of principal inveitig Ors.

lihey would nrepare budgets as usual. Then they would hulVe to

1

9 :
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,sign all time and lifort repOrts, All,salary certificatiOns .

and.all pages of the rapurts of expenditures, wit4 taeir full

yeoll signatures_ This function could not be delegated to

a "rtsponsimel: niusit..ity-oLil.sial-,--That- is the-side step'

that must be avoided: ..That is thc mechanism by whidh princiagl"

invest4;ators arediSenfranchlsed. That is, the step .which 11.11Ow*-
-

.44

the audit trail to' descend into a valley from which prinsipal

investigators are frequently excluded'. For, the,word."Tesponsible"

iii this coniext really means -restonsive to department chaigsen:
4, V.

ifn addition, with my Plan, principal investigators .

would receive all pritiroutii of expenditures and all communica-.

tioaa:on federal grants from the 'cIntrsj..finance.Aficps, via

first class mail! When I Was at,liarvard, Hale Champion's
a .

communications 'about federal grants, inçluin slem'oraMda

as well as printouts of expenditurei were addi'osseTen.i.yAs .
dir'. la

deans and department. chairmen and not to the reel'-moneyiratioers,
7

9
:the -incipal investigators. Principal investigators"shoUld

not 1 ave ,to ask department ehairmen for Chi% AtIforptaon. The

DnEW as to fact facts. Printouts of expenditures can,ke

sequestered in the offices of department chairmen-. When

department chairmen pool: and-deliberately mishandte

they cin choir best to giVe out as livle financial informs.tiom

as possible, as I observed fireand at Harvard: Sequestration

4
of the printouts of expe itures is a vital tool of the fraud._

iChairmen should not 'be iyen the opportunity to sequester

these yrinp.outs.

P 9 0
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Would handlingthese pieces p0-finencial .data be too

much of an administrative horden).Cor principal investigators?

Absolutely-not. Reading arid sigaing_a1l_of4hrea doemmene*

-would take in the aggregate no more therione half working day,'
"

per.year per grant. Thc:'burder.t" would.,be a pleasure. Principal

'inveS'tigators, particularly the nonteriurcd. would be delighted ,

togct.their hands on 1 the documents theyneed to use die

good judgment that-God glie them 1), so that they could protect

the funds they have won and 2) so-that those 'funds Would'be

4p; li .1vailabl to buythe wher4rithal to do tsh eWerk! which .6he peer
-ioeview'process Said they ihuuld do. 14.) molrevwonpuring where

/
6

Cbeir hardWon Money-werit. No mere putti4 their careers'on

the lin to -challenge the mismanagement. When everydne 'in" f

th.eleclet money chaip know) wyt d'verSione else is doing,

it will be hardL- to comMli theffraud chat is:now:being -commi;ted.

In my plan, the.word "everync". ineludestlip nonprofessionals.

Thi pay envel4cs of nonprofeasionals, in addition to notices

of such events as university picnics'and blood drives, should

have a compUter-generated.printout showing the/names of'the

,prinotRal imestigators whose grants are payins Ihem. That .

,would sat' the. stilige for'the disarmingly innocent.but devastating

%quesZion bY a-tt:ch.nkcian of a princlpal investigator, "Dr.

Jones; I work for you, but how come Dr. Smith's grant pays me?"

With regard:to indirect costs I think that principal

-inW,stigateii-shead 'have. input, into the budget and expenditure

processes for -chsa area. As' it.is now, peincipsl investigators

91
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contribute prodigiously to a block'Of 'money whose expenditure

is a dark ecret to most of them. I think that there should

be'indirect cost oversight commtCes which give principal

investigators representation in proportion tO the .contribution

of foderal dollars to .the ocal budgets. Within this represenie'tion

L.would have a pontenore .enured ratio which follows the ratio

for the,combined science faculties. For example, if such A

committee atilarvard wore to have 10 representatives, three would

be principal investigators, two nontenured and ono tenured.

.Harvard .administratorS would still have a 70 percent majority

but at'least what is now a totalmystery to 'most prinCipal

; investigators would be in full view. Ithink]that the principal

investigators, particularly the nontenured, would be shocked -.

to know, for example, what is included in Harvard's propasals

for indirect costs.

Spring new'OMB regulations wera adopted which

show Oat the haw been sweat talked. by the universities

into believing that the "red tape" of the audit trai14410 too
;

burdensome to maintain. From now on, as I understand it, the

univeri;ities will have to file ottly one.Aluge salary cercifitation

annually with one signature .on 14. ,Vgilt that will4do is,to

faCjiitate tlw perpetration oti'the fraud. ,It is_easier to
,

tell one big lie than many-little ones, to turn in one big
A

false vertificatiim instead of-Many little false certifications.
v.

0

A
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This.will put the government's seal of apptoval. through an

uUjciL regulation, on deliberate, willful, Purposeful and
.

Ireuele-leiltgrents-mismenagement Jd *win Cdeiplete-.--Chi

enfranchisement of the'principat investigator. This part of

the new regulation s. must be reseinded. To Elle AS:Aptincipal

investigator whose grants were misused by his department chairman,-

who was deprived of financial information and First, Amandmemt

rights, this regulation is anathema.

0
Finally, the DREW higher ups should stop treating

universities as favored clients whose dealings are beyond
.

criticism. One by one in the last 20 years we've been disillusioned

.by the wheclings and dealings of the college-and-uniVersity-

educated members of Our ociety phsicians, awYers,)ujosinessman,
4politicians.. The time has.come for-academics't join that list.

The data overwhelmingly show that research universities are not

above deliberately. willfully and purposefully misuing taxpayer's

.moriey: The evidence for gross.mismanagement is everywhomona
looks. Lot's not avoid seeing the evidence for what it is.

'There is mockery of peer review. There are false vouchers being

submitted to the government. There is less of academic,freedom.

No amount pf rhetoric by.wiiversity authorities should,be allowed

to smooth over these multiple transgressions.

The DHEW should stop' considering univerSities as.more

impOrtant than.the principal investigators in them. If the-,

universities need federal-money to survive, make them fight



for it openly the way they expect 'their scientists to. The

best way to stop the fraud would be, for UMW to treat universities

Oie.way DIIEW tid triati its nther elini1f4 ubb.reiel.vi-trittifai,
:

payments: physieiansi students, welfare recipients.

Frautke fraud no matter who perpetrates it or why it's

perpetrated.

10

N
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Mr. Fors:FAIN-. Our neXt wit neSs will be Dr. Robert J. Klebe, Ph. D..
associate professor Itt the UniveNity of Texas. Medical Branch at
Galveston, Tex. -

Dr. Kkhe is a research scientist. For the last 7 years he has retNaiVed
mien!. resettreh--grants whileirt. Johns Hopkins University. and

the University of Texas Medical Branch, lie has s(srved as a member .

of a Federal. peer review group and aS 41, reviewer for the National
.Science Foundat

Dr. Klebe will. relate his experienceS. while A wally r of the depart-
nwnt of biology at Johns Hopkins University. and will discuss man-
agement of Federal research funds bY the department during the
period he- was employed there.

Dr. Kleb, I believe you have provided the subcommittee with a
cop-x of your curriculum vitiw. It will beepme part of the record.

I See Ep. 104-109.
Mr.. FOUNTAIN. PleaSe prok-ed With your statement.

STATEMENT OF DR. ROBERT J. XLEBE, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR,
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS MEDICAL BRANCH ; ACCOMPANIED BY
JOSEPH GERHARDT, ATTORNEY ; AND. LOUIS CLARK, GOVERN-
MENT ACCOUNTABILITY PROTECT OF THE INSTITUTE FOR POLICY
STUDIES

D . KLERE. I am. Dr. Robert Rlebe. I ain an associate professor at
the University of Texas Medical Branch at. Galveston.

/I have bitty attorney, Joseph Gehhardt.- of the firm of 'Dobrovir,,
Oak& & Gebhardt, suPported here by .Funds for. Constitutional. Gov:

jortunent, a charitable organization based here.in "WaShington.
Also. with me is Mr! Louis Clark, of the Vrovernment Account-.

ability PrOject of the Institute .for Policy St thlies, also of Washij4n.
. I. would like t o point out initially that I,.ant testi fying 'before. ,t
subcomMittee as a private citizen and not .a4 a nteMber of the facnity
of the I T.niveNity of texati;. I would also, like to state that'. the glicts
management nractices-that I hive 'observed at my department at the
University of Texas are exemplary. .

I will prewnt my background at this point. I did my undergtllinate
training at 'the Johns Hopkins ITniversity .between .19t30 and 4965; I
am indeed sorry dint I mus testify against the practices of a depart-I
ment of this institution. I received my .Ph. D. in biology from Yale '
Uni yerSity in 1970 and did illy post-doctora 1 studies at the Salk
Institute trout 1970 to 1972,.
-In 1972,1" returned to Johns Hopkins as an-assistant professor in

the. department of biology: ant present.17,7 an associate professor,at
the University of Texas_Medial Branchin Galveston, Tex.

I.. am familiar with the operation Of the NTH research grant pro-
gram since I haVeheld one or more grants for the last 7 years and have
served in the laser review system for grants as a.nwmber .of an NTH
Study section; as a member of several NTH site visit toams, and as a
reviewer of44-rants from the National Science Foundation.

I was ,awa'ided an NTH gi'ant beginning in September 1972 at the
t me. ofiny arriVal at Johns ITOpkins. My testimony concerns the han-
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dling of this and other Fecteral grants by the department of. biology, '

Johns Hopkins [4:nivetsity. . i

Within a short period of thfie after .entering. the department of bi-
ology, I'l\weame aware of numerous, irregular practices in the financial
'thanagenwnt of grants. Initially, I felt that the irregulariticsI hid
Observed were due ta,poor management. Ho *ever, upon the iSsuance of.
the .k nil 12, 1973, memo .by the chairman, I fotind that these practices
were ep rtm policy. . -

Tuasin ch as ii e iS shortI shall request that the memo 'entitled
"Cliarres kgains Grant0;he insertedAt this.point. -.

Mr. ot . Without objection it is so.ordered.
. [The nieniorandum referred to foilows i]
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TO: 514411 4.r
r Qin:. S. ltoernan

-,I:fate.. April 12, i'h -
MeMo: 'Charge* Apinst Grants

,
I

lndic,ated al our laetstaff meeting that cuts in twe:oi our'ihrs.0
r w *oscs cti"ariund,Ot trtrritritilntim.tratrirwaiOrtiltilirtilya.Vfity

neCessarily Create irinniedtate tit,creased preset-ire oit our resear4h I
,*grants. 4ipecifically, we Aust.antieiPate deficitsin some noe4e:eu1tY

pnlarie0,1.in providing certain central facilities with suppllics and.
'eciu-tpmeet., and in cousurpable supplies,

'kt, 4
1. intend, in every way poosible, to maintain tho cooperative 4

atoiiero in this department', ,.%,hich I believe is. critical.t0 Its
.existenee.. This spirit, tint essence of this.departnient, is more
impe-rtant than institution: 0. preciru! ainlitins, 'and acCeunting system

eve-17571173-iraciri-V-kiTy Uia.r Ikit eea.Ii vir.inpfrom
it. This obviously means that weAvill need your.pVience, understanding:.
and cooperation. I would like.: to make the following points:

.1... It eu-eurclicosLk laavi ncver been distributed uniformly, but.'havo
been levied according to what the. traffic ,can bear..., As you all
"know, Ibis philosi;4illy has been judiciously, coMpasilionatety
,and efficiently conductud by thren key people, 'Helen, En-lily
and Mike. They tin thrs miserable ib with great tli::diciation
and with the soleblea of rielpinr, tli`cisc who do not have suf- ,
ficient funds to tlo their work. I 'know that almost every nne
in, this department truly appreciates and is deg,ply grateful
tor this thankless effert.. Ontertimalely, there are one or
twp 'staff members who cannot Acetyl to.comprehend the- critipal
importance.of' their.work, and Who are adding insufferable
burdens to ititkat is alretady a difficult job. We simply Will not
tolerate thielciinit of back-bitinp If there are any complaint.
about the way this office works, please have Ilse courtesy to
complain directly to inc. ,islot only will your complaints be,
heard, but I a goitre yon_tbat we will make other arrungements
for handling your grants.

propos-e th.tt alefiriti: in non-faculty nal.irios bc 41privo4 from
rants by a lax acrosi the board. As yen know, ..v.T.J.21,..Ait2ItiO.,

L .

_ago, imt timi u wilt I, e. ininifficirnt t, make-;
up the nticipated drf ic it fit! the c oirminj; year. . I 11.0 not yet
hioW bow ind,h money we, will .11'rftil fom thin purpnue, and
therefore cannot give you the .estimn.ited last. In the loOsg run,

.1. this May mean ,lhat your.p.rant will he billed tor part of a
Salary for, an individual wPiel...!born you have nn rmitact
(e.g. ani;n.at caretaker), Ina ymi will Inaic up.for thin apparent
attcunaly by /lot ,paying, &Mallen (40.tlione, Whoue rservices yoti,do
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use.bu( whose aiarlas you dOnot pay (e.g., secretary or shop or
stockroom). Agate, we may antiCipat,e tlAt those with the rergeet
grants will pay must of the treiglit,i.lnit this is precisely the
pld1000phy wielt to preeerve.

r

.C.Oniturnable supplies for the centraisfacilities. Ines:liar es possible,
I hope Obit WC Can ilyeist.r.legencra.tiondirtp a_iicavarlaismt of cost .

,,,iO4;41,4',.there4ore, to,.,tucitittsi t.he son stainable
uply itethe for the follaWing Items "tax": aminee acid '

analyzers, ultracentrifuges, ele'clron microscopes,. and aniMal
,quarters. Unfortunately, ths sgeuenator runs areeiteeesively
costly, al are thelcrmentor rune,. and speetal whelp costs. 0Theae,
will uecessarily.be handled by individual grants. . If We eventually
are forced to do so, each of the 'central facihties ill be plaaced'
on a cosi per runliasi.

4. The mosftroublesorna item is die storeroom. pts_stillielatv hp rg
is that students anal staff wastef enormous amen:anti of materiel

cannot be tolecated when times arc tosich. Yet.1 knew that in A
large dcpartment, aPpeale for kaconemy will !limply not week across
the hoard: It may well, tic'that .the criperirriental program 'of the past
two weeks oreltarging.grantu for connuniable nupplias will hecOrne
perwartent. I do not like it at all,since it Is lijtcly to work against
the philosophy I am trying to preserve, yet I cannot Poe any ;simple
solution: Shire this pi creature of charges ,inay b thing that ;
We will have to learn tei,live with, let me 'remind you of the way in'
which the stockroom oparataar.

1.a. We have always bad.qa
-thi.ough Centra,l Pure
these of you who pre
only relo*,.the buriles on the -stockroom,. hut wilt leenable us
to turn over the.hookkeeinng to Central Achninistlation. it
'you eclare' togo'this'rourte, please let um know immediatel
'so that we eart,make the necessary arranCesnentsi.

ordering consumable supplies
Wring , Ia fact, I encourage a'osil urge,

er this p-rocechtre to do so sinbe.jt. not.

b. The Uniyert.ity ha's contracts with allitavendorn Cam
disc otnits thu same f r Osn 'a pa rloticul:ar vcndor fora specific
item, re/far-dices of whether the order is placed thronch us '
.or h rough rat Pufrcha;sing. There i.s a way to,get an
111C r discount, i.e., to give Central PUrchasing.tiatie to
obtain Was on oppi f.t: .01" CC rip!, etpailwed in
terms olf inanpower to co out 16r.i.uelt Lids ournelvos.,

a- .



..c. Whi lc. our. stockroom orders eiromion lteine in bulk quanatica,
and therefore obtains such items more cheaply than yciu Can
put chase. them As single item ir through Iurchaellig, you will
Hoc directly benefit-from this price; Tbat

fiTor 11;eeir.alZgiinT31117.1"FO(thich tiee Vnot
incluVkither the,bulk price or 'vendor -discounts). 1We are
billinp, you in this way.for the following '?easons: (a) To
simplify the billing procedures in the stockroomn. (b) To .
build Up a "kitty" for Mike and tteleto 'use for paitTaily
clefrayinizlhe costs of running."-tkie. stucktootn and most
linportant;..tra.heip those who need, it. If you don't like Vie
wax we do it, pltass order through tbe.p.urcl.taieiog.Q4Iccs,

Mike's philOnophy liappens to coincide with mine. In re.scarch,
the most critical and only non-expendable' item is time'. it, is
fos tl!is'reasen that order:114nm toy lab have "scijnethngs toritz,
lo,-centilenie.4 /*LAO whets....4inre it no
di:lit-punt, but where delivery can be made immediately. The.
vendors used by this department are frequently used for the

. zaine reason. They provide service, but not aJways the
lewest discount. 111c(se of yoii concerned with oblairiing the

rgcst ditectunt,are invited to use Central Purchasing.

Twill be pleased to ilisciiss those ;natters wIthyou, either
Andivichially or at a staff do hope that yeu,will continue I

to. help lichen, Emily and Mike, especially in the hard times (hat are
coining.

I well realize and'appreciate the fact that much of Lhc aboveis
i.elf.eviillnt 'and unnecessar'y ax'far as incat of you are concerned,

'and I apologize to you for having to write it. UnfortunatelY, soirm.times
my job (temporary) becomes that of a garbage ,colleetor, and I have to
sweep up this kind. of e:ccrement.-.

t.

9 9
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Dr: Kmax. In seminary, the memo just prtwuted indicates the exist-
ence of the following irregularities: .

One, the department of biology ,operated a purchtthing system out.
aide of the, university-controlled central purchasing system

Two:, iii Dr. Reseman's opiniim-Jhe inatitutiem of a precise auditing
and Acwunting system would ruin the cooperative atmosphere in the
department.

Three.. the memo states that in the department of biology:
"1~acelt costs have never been distribUted- .umformly but have been '

levied actiording to *hat the traffic can bear." This statenicnt indicates
that it Lad been.* praCtiCe .of long standing tu. use grant funds,in an
irregular fashion.

Four; Dr. Roseman statee categorically that grants had previously
*taxed At a rate 'of 3 percent across the board. In hisinemo, Dr. '

tman proposed increasing the exiating: 3 percent lax on Federal
1;Ft-tints to a higher tax rats Dr. Roseman's only qualification was that

With the largest. gratits will. Pay most of the foight."
Five, the memo indicated that factiltyeould expect to he billed r .

salaries Of persons 'with Whom they had no contact. MY :grant was
charged for the salary .of an individual whodid not work on my grant
as indicated; by the account 'transfer statement-of June 5, 1973, to
Norma liemy from Helen Yates.

Mr. Fot.Fraric. Without objection, the 'account transfer. statement;
will be miide part of the record.

[The statement follows
TISK Junta floptir46 UNovaitY,

BaIlititire, Md.. Junc J, 197S.
- r

It SINEW THALER LADOMATORY rim BIOLOGY

To Norma Hem.
From : Helen Yates. (

Plearso tranifer June Wleneke'm salary Out' ;of P-12-0167-02 for the peflo4
2/16/73"through 3/31/73 (V272.92 WM) Int.1**111:7-01-02.

Mr. FotTyrAtiv. Th&e.-were grants, which you applied. for .yourself
Dr. ICucitx. Yes.
Mr.. FOUNTAIN. They were approved on the basis of your

application?
Dr. Ku-AL Yes.
Mr. Fouvrmx. Tlw funds' then went to Johns Hopkins?
Dr. Ifaxitic To the instiiution for the supportasI would under-

stand it, o f my re?4ean'ii 'or that of whoinever else it was awarded to

Mr. FouvrAtx. aheAd wiilt your statement.
Dr. KLYME thi' MOno indieates the competitive hidding was

not and would not`be: carried out by the department of biology.
Seven the memo' indicates thatt-he department -stockroom would .

be run at a profit in 'OM& "to build np a kitty."
'Following distribution of this.memo to thaeulty, I told Dr. 'Rose-

man that I, wiShed to -txintinue using the university ntrolled. central
purchasing. syatetn. Dr. Roseman then in anger tol4 me that I was no
longer to haheaCcoss to' departMent faeilitiOs: for t)iample,.. machine.
shop.stoekmomet cetera.

41

I 0 0
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Since Dr. Rogoznan had dearly exceeded his authoiity as chairman,hand-earried Dr. Roseman's memo to Dr. George Benton vice presi-
dent of 'Johns Hopkins University. Dr. Iknton indicati;41 that the
university had knowledge for 14ome time of the irregular ipaier.in
which -grants were managed in the departMent of biology.. Following
my visit to Viee, President. Renton, Dr. Ro:seinan .eireuhtted .a-evond
11181110 which mads is follows:

To : Stair
Freak: S. Rumewhin.
Date: April 23, 1973..
My memo of April 12, 1973 did not clearly state ,Ivhat ithould be obvious. Theuuly chargeo ever wade against grints are bona tide. legitimate, actual cluirges.'The proposal for a Ko-eailed 114 withdrawn. It was intended to retrieve apurtiou of legitimate expenditures from ,the research grants now being carried .by general funds of the university.

. ..

'Note, however, that the first memo of April 12, 1973, indicated that a.,tax was already in effect at a rate of .3 percent and that -an increase in,
the existing tax rate was-being proposed. Also note that an NIHcarried out in 1974, demonstrated that much of what Dr. Roseman
stated or proposed in his .;april 12, 1973, memo was actually found
to-have oceurreid. The NIH audit findings will.be presented at the 'endof this limitimony.

On Tuesday, Juke 5, 1973, I-caught the depurtguent laking moneyout of ni, grunt to pay a salary of a secretary without my permission.
Since the secretary did not provide a service to my grant, I insisted
that the funds be rekored to mygrant.

As imlicated in the aecount transfer statement tlf June 5, 1973, tO,Betlry.from Yates, the funds -in question Were restored to my grant.
On Monday, June 117 1973, Dr. &small called me to his office toinforM me that a meeting had been held by the senior faculty and

that I was fired. I was told bY Dr. Roseman that. either I would submit
my resignation or I would l!e terminated by June 30,.1973, or 19 dayslater. This action was taken against me, even' though Dean George
Oweti had extended my contract. for 1 year in a letter of May 11973.

[The letter referred to follows:1

(Persoaall

Mx Jouris ,HOPKINN UNIVEXSITY,
Baltimore, Md., May 1. 1973.Dr. RI SliT KLICHL

.Depar nent of Biology and 31ceollutn7Prait Inatiluk,
Homewood Campus:

Demt De. Kr.)AK: Ily authority,of President Steven Muller and the Aetitietu19.'1%Council, I sni pleased to inform you that ybur appoiutment as Assistant Profe--
tqlr In the Department of Itiblogy and McCollum-Pratt Institute lhis been renewedfnr the period July I,. 1973 tbrorgh June 30, 1974.

.As agreed Mien hi vonsultatimi with yintr,departhiental chairman, your aca-demic base salary f6r the period will be $12,4)0.We are lookiag forward ,to yOur continuation as a member of the. Facilityof Arts and Sciences, sa(l respectfully requesfyour written.ac:ceptarice Of thisreappointment at yoar Orliest eouyealenee.. .. .

Sin-Cerely youfs; -
, h:

.
.

. ()amok E..0w0, Dean.
Dr. kr..taw, "An audit. waS nuide a year and a half after I left and after

.1)r. Roseman had.been replaced by a new (+airman. .

, ..
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That many of the irregularities found in Dr. Roseman's April 12
menio wore actually in practice was revealed in an audit performed in
1974 by I he.,I)i vision of Managemant, Sarvey, and Review, NIH. Find-
ings of this audit are contained in the Deviither :4,1974, letter from
Mr. Sehrivee to vivo president Centon of Johas Ilopkins..This letter is
hi the pos.seKsion of Mr, Gilbert Goldinunmer of this subcommittee's
statf. I will now list tlw.tindings of the audit 'perforated in the depart-
merit of biology, Johns I lopkiith I Tni versity

One-:.Grant fumls had been paid .toindividuals who did not provide
a serviee tot he grunt being charged. .

.*

Two :.Grant funds had been. paid for supply costs not. related to the
grant being charged; .

Three : .The bookizeeping system employed was not adequate 'to-
amount, for salaries. . . ..

t .,:.,FOUr ;.4n. those 'eases wherie'"salaries conhi be accounted for,-some
grants had been 'charged in exec.% of the effort spent on, the-grant.

Five: in other eases where- salaries could be accounted for, other..
grants had not lawn 'charged for salaries. . .

. ,

Sfx: An administrative assistant told the auditors that charges
against grants, weit-e distributed according to "the ayailabihty of
fultds." .

Seven: The au'ditors found that the biology department followed a
system of ''borrowing" grata: funds from one grunt tO another..

Eight : Costs had been transferred between grants without adequate
explanation. .

at/Nine: in .the letter, Mr. Shriver .ita kies Ova university. officials
had promised to take eorreetive action to, (a) change the system for
distributing salary exxits and (b) to stop ate "borrowing" of grant
funds.

-. Thus, Dr. Roseman's memo and. the XIII andit findings indicate the
existence of grant pooling in the department of biology at Johns Hop-
kins University. As chairman Roseman 'stated was departmental poi-
icy:.and as the NIII.audit revealed : .

.....
. ,

, Ott: Salaries were paid from grantJunds for work not related to
i the projeet to which funds weregawarded umlertliepeer reyiew system.

.,
i Two: Grant funds were "borrowed" by the principal investigators in

-s the di:Partment of biology and grants were WIN! for 'supplies accord-
ing to "availability of funds." .

.

Three : Chairman Roseman stated that .a precise accounting system
was contrary to his philosqphy and the NH! audit demonst rated that.
the bookkeeping system eAriloyed .was not adequate to even account
for grant funds dislmrSed as salaries.

4

. In conclusion, the NIH audit, indicates that -grant'poPlin,, did exist.
in the department of .biology at. johns Hopkins UniverNiry. Second, .

Dr..Rase,rnaWi: April 12 memo indicates that. the irregularitijs found
by Niii audit were apt merp.bookkeeping problems but. were, in fact, ..

,..... . elements of depart Mental polipy iuul depart nwntal philosophy.-
. -.1 was asked to make -a autitikr of reeommendations. My-first lye-.

. ommendation would be: ,-,' .

arebstsi E 'KM TION .
.

, , . -
Auditing agencies should' be instructed -tliskt grant pooling':and

transfer of funds betwo.'mgrants is not permisSible. 1 Nas told bY'Ar.
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Jatile8 C01111, OffiCe of the Inspector General,.HEW, that auditors arenot concerned about funds from one grant being used to fund art unrrelated project. Since the NUT_ ipends .about 10 i)ercent of its fun&on the grant review mechanism, auditors should Aeo to it-that the.deci-skin of the peer review 'grinups is carried out. Federal 'funds should'mit he distributed based on- the dictates of departmental politics..Un;less .auditors prohibit grant pOoling, the *peer review system. will be-come meaningless.
NTH uses 10 percent of its funds to.review grunts. That4amOunt ofmoney is ecitial to the amount .of_money that the United Kingdom hasfor all of its scientific i)rojects.

IMOOUMENDATION

I would recommend the inereaSed Federal supervision of the man-agement of Federal grants. Without increased Vederal oversight,irregularities and abuses will naturally occur.

ILECOMIDINDATION
. -I would recontmena thatpc.ticing sciatistA be,' consulted, eitherformally or informally, eon tg changes in policies regarding grantfun4ing and miccountahi1itSyr ktlpw that the vast.majority Of scien-tista are highly dedicated to thei reseatvh,aud abhór ahy tampering.with Federal funds. I would hope hat.any neW.regulattoits decidedupon by this subeonnuittee oul(l bliance the legitimate interests ofresearchers with the nece&srty for -ineri,ased, FedertttsuPervision of.Federal funds.

. Mr. FouNTAIN. Mr. Goldhammer?
Mr. 60.1,011A111Int. I would regnest that the letter by James W.Schriver, Director of the Division of Mana"gemeilt Survey and Re-.view,, dated December 30, 1974, be inserted in the .re.cord te support .the'statement pf this witness...
Mr. FoUNTAMIf there is no objection, rt i.s so ordered.[The letter referred to.follows-]

Drcusaim 30. 1074.tiocinua: S. BENTON,
Presidext ter Homewood Divisioss, The Johns Hopkins University, Haiti-more, lU..

BKNTON This office has completed all inveAtigation of allegationsmade .1iy a former research investigator pi the Departmunt of Biology, JohnsHopkins,rtik*rsity. Baltimore. Maryland, concerning the misuse of 'XIII grantfunds by .the former chairman of. the Department: 'Of the niany allegationsmade, we found support fore only two; muuely,that (1) grunt' funds have beenoharge41 for the aalnries of nonprofessional etapb)yees who either did not wOrkon .the grunts or' did not work in ,proportion to the amounts charged and 2)grunts have.been charged for tosts not related to the.ccork of the. grants.pur thvesti4lti4Mn reyeak that the syotem us4.,d in the Department 91 Biologyto distribute salary eost)014 not.stiequate to account for salary costs related toirtidividuai grants and tiliat certain grants have been charged "for ecieittot.relat4a1 tn.the work df,,thigrants. These 'irregularities do not exist fo,110.sik,mittsjekt degree, .14.3*ker; and *e ham'? that in th.11.tain the coats charged to-...Nitt"grants have Ivesinitahle and qvilSoorthle... i*
4O revievi the .ripdem.`4(sed hy the:Department of. Biology to charge SialarY-rOsts to..indh*lolual grarga and found-Mit the systein is not adequate to Recount' if'i)r salary (.:Ostrelatetlyto iu4lvtdual irants. particularly 'for the salaries of nom-
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psofeasional support employees. Soule greats have hoot charged for salaries Of
these einployeea In exress.of the amount of ef f oit spent ou the grants, while other
granta isuiVe either not leen charged for any salaries of these employees or have

. been. +1414%44 aa4 14.temple,p4ing testa trusts theseetual effort spent on the
4,6

iiilltii. , ; ...' .,

.., . .. -. .

. Vertain'grautstfalPre Welt vharged fer;costs stich as .sitipplieu not related t&the
work being performed on the grants, la the Department '44 Biology the principal
investigators:- whe. have more than tate grata usually do not indicate on the,. purchase requisition the grant to which the purchase:should be charged, The
distribution 'isf thew charges is Made by an administrative assistant who told
um that distributionls usually made aceorditia to the availability of funds. Nat-
urallyi thisume4in4 of distribution gives. no assurauce that specific grants are
charged for the COst.of materials actually used au tbe grants. We found also
that the Department follows a.system of "tairrowing" fuude from oqc -,grant to
another. Fur example, when the tali& for 'supplies of one gratithave been ex-
pended, the iuveetigator is- allowed .to rhArge the MO of supplies tp the grant of
3440411er investigator until he receives+ a uew grant award at which time he reini-
burses the second grant by permitting the investigator of that,grant to purchase
auppliemwith his grant funda.

In addition, vie noted that coots are transferred between grants withont acte-
quake explauatioix We 'reviewed a number of these trausfera selected at random
and found that they aPpear to he proper. We believe, however, that all Audi
transfers should be adeqUatelYemilained.

We discussed theseirregularities with ITUiversity officials who coneUrred in
Our lindings and *greed to take the netveautry.correetive action. They said that

.s., they would ehangethe systeun for distributing salary costs' to individual grwnts I

and that .they would diseontinue the .practice of alloWing Investigators to "hor-
cow" funds from ono grant to another.

If you have any ouestions regarding this report I shall be glad to discuss them
with you or your staff. Again, I would like to thank yon fur the courtesY shown
My staff.

Sincerely yours,
Jistatt W. Scniavica,, Director, piriaion of

liaxagement Harvey an4 Review, OA.

'.. Mr, FouNTAAN. Thank you very much, Dr: IClebe,_ for a very inform-
ative statement. I realize it is not veil; pleasant ty testify on matters
of this.kind with regard to any intf.titutimi. As a matter of 'fact, it is
not.pleasant for us, as members of the subcommittee; at least it is hot
for me. I have ifiever found it pleasant as rhairman of this subcominit
tee to have to examine inefficiency, waste, extravagance, or-other un-
acceptable practices. It always.injums sotheone somewhere. However,

' that is our responsibility, and as long as I am chairman 'of this sub-
eommittee we expect to curry out our duty. .

Did Mr. James Conn of tkie Office of Inspector General at HEW
give you any reason why the anditort3 are not concerned about funds
from one grant being used to fund an unrelated project, or is.that just
an ollservation you made? We expect to have HEW wituesSes tomor-
row.and we can discuss this With them, also.

Dr...KLaisx He gave co reason as I can recall. I don't remember
that much about that conversation.

From whatI gleaned the auditors are really mainly after palpable
fraud, examples of people running around in a Rolls Royce paid for
by grantii. That just does not exist. I think most scientists aye honest.

Mr. VoiTici*.iiv. They are coneerned about stealing primarily i.
Dr. Kra,...iik;Itight. these matters of bookkeeping are not in*Olved.

As a seientiSt..I don't know that, much about journal tran..4foi, and
.. ,...

that sort of thing.
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MT. FOUNTMN. 1 asked the question because I introduced the bill
that established the Oily of Inspectiar cienetal n TIENMhat office
haS been doing 'it very ;fine jab, inWneral, with 'regard to getting

'into various areas Nihich require investigation, In a number of area.s
they have already disclosed a lot of inefiiciftcy, waste. and
extravagance.

. .As you Said, they do 48 we have to dO. We cannot ask all the ques-
tions and get all the information we'.*.ouhl like. They hit. the .high
spots with their investigations and that is about as far as.they go.

Dr. KIXIIE..That is right.
.

Mr. FotnNTAiN. Yon have given us a very frank discussion of your,
experiences. at Johns HoPkins As an assistant professor.there and -an
associate 'professor 11,6w at the. University Wof Texas43ical Branch,
.did you also have teaching respon isibilities n addition tOyour Govern-
inentsponsorefl reseirch? : ,

Ih-. Nianw. Yes; I did at johns Hopkins andJ do at the University
Of Texas Medical Branch. .

. ...

,aMr. Fousram What wasthe extent Of your tcy.hing there?
Dr. KrEar. ArJohns *Hopkins, I taught a lab coite each semester. I

taught two graduate cOurses and I gave' a leetute or two in oily linden.'..graduate course. - . . ,
Mr. Ma 7 NTAIN, II-ow offen'did you give that lecture?

.

Dr.' KI,ME..Well. I gave just a -few-lecturfs eaeh knnester: However.
I had 3 hOurs three times a week with the undergraduates in the lab
course:.

.
. .

!

Mr. Fot7sTNIN. Do you have any other responsibilities at the Uni;-
versity of Texas such as special a.ssignments?

Dr. Nia-ao.:. Other than teaching, training my graduate students. and
taking rare of my lab, no.

Mr. For Irrat N. How much time,does your lab require ?
Dr. -Ku-ate,. It tyquiN.s .the vast ma)ority of my time....
Mr. FOUNTAIN, Do Am find that complying with Federal regula-

tions which requirviaccurate and acceptable.accountMg records of the
costs or' oxpenditures for research places a severe burden upon you?

. Dr. Knrm.:. No: I don't think so. In my experience, the paperwork is
handled as follows ; You .send.- out, your purchase order ; and once
nilitorials a re reeeiYed, you sign ofT on the receiving report. .At. this
poilii; the receiving report and other documents go to (rthe .acconntin
departnwnt. I and other scientists have nothing to do with how thr-e

. paperwork iS processed: hy the areounting department. I believe that
- the, matters being discussed at this lwaring ,coneerty the operation' of

the nniversity,acconnting departments. not the operation of a scientific
laboratory. - . . ,.

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Thrse requireisents dO not hau4yr -your research
Oiforta at all ?
Yr, Kt,tain. How could they? The requirements apply mainly to the .

accounting. departments; ..
.

Mr. FOrNT.AIN. Tiv you know how your 'fellow researchers at schools
yon have been associated with, and elseWhere; feel about accountability
requirements.? Have they comPlaincd to.you. Or otherWise expressed
viewS c.oneerning the tu;ed:forand the onus Of reporting costs and
keiping reeords of expenditures of Federal research fund0

, `t.
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Dr. Ripe. I have not heard complaints along tho,se lines. The kinds-.- .oom tints you hear regitd the anuiiint of tithe rt taleitii to write:.
grants.Yt takes a lot of time to write the grants. -

Me. FouzeratN.. In, other words, you have to Spend a ot of time
justifying the'gxant.

Dr. Kuala. That is right Then sometmies you hear .c.Complaints about
a

the length of time it takes for a 'piece of eguipment to be received be-
cause it goes out on bid. That is natural and it has to occur.

Really most scientists do not appeeciate the problems here because
scientists .are not aeoountants. An accountant is trained in .accoueding
principles, management praetices, and cemputer technology. ScientistS
are 'not trained in sowunting so we really rely on the accountants at
our universities to do our bookwork. f.

I think-most scientists would be absolutely shocked to find that any-
thing improper was done with their grant funds, is I was when I ViILS
at Johns Hopkins and fotind grant mismanagement carried out in the
Johns Hopkins biology department

Most scaentids would not believe What I heard thW.m6rning from
the GAO anditing group, who stated that 35. percent'of all expendi-
tures audited in universitiescatmot beproperly &cemented.' %,;

Mr. Fouivram. Dr. Klebe,' at page 10 of your prepaiea- statement
you indicate that on June 11, 1973, Dr. Roseman told you thatyou were
fired. Did he give you any reason for the firing? Were there any for-
mal charges placed against you?.

Dr. Kum., Well, a meeting was held.'I was not even. told a -meet-
ing would be held. I was not allowed to go and defend Myself:.

I think that his main motivation in firing me was due to the faet
that I did not waneto go along witlethe way grants were managed in
that department. I think that was the main reason. .

However, there was one gther charge I believe was brought ill%
There IVII.F; 4 tissue-culture room which I managed: I threw two of his.
pi:est-does out beeause they brought radioactive chemicals into the room
which they were not allowed to do beeaAse it was dangerous and
against Federal regulations.. This happened several weeks before my
firing and before the June 5 transfer statement where I found they
were t eking money out Of my.grant

I believe the main thing 'Involved was the grant mismanagement.
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Were you called on to sign any blank sheets of pa-

'per, such Ls Dr. Caen ameriked, for expenditures .of funds?
De. Maw:. No. They asked me to do one thing. They asked at the

very beginning for me to authorize other people in the department to
sign .for me. I would .not sign. I reserved the right to .sign my ov'en
forms.

MT. FOUNTAIN. Did they tell you why they wanted. You teeslo that ?
.
Was it in the interest of savingtimet.

Dr. Kexua..No, it was not explained to the. e
Mr. FOUNTAIN. They did, however, give you the option of resign-

ing rather than being fired?
l'Jr. Keane. Yes..
W. FOUNTAIN. Did you resign or did 3.7011 .awaiii the termMation

notice Which Dr. Roseman said would be issued on June 30. 1973 ir

V.
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Dr.: Kiaalt. After this happened I Went over to the dean, Dean.
qeorge Owen, and by the time I got there a notice firing me .was.
r9ady in his hands.

Mr. Foms-raix. So you really didn't get a chance to resign before it
ottntahroii,g1)? . ..Dr.latiti bee. an Owen Said Tie,would tear" up that piece of paper if

wouldsign my reSignation and hand it te
Mr. FOUNTAIN. -Did you sign the resignatien V

. 7

Dr. Kunaix. Yes, I sii4ned it .under those conditions.
FOuNTAIN.' Do you know of any other research scientists fired

after they e Mplained about Or protested the imprOper'use of .Feel-
eral research nt funds?

Dr. Kiarlaii.` in Cohen. I don't know of others:
Mr. FOUNTMN. I guess many scientists, -particujarly if they are

successful in getting other positions, viould not want to come forth
and make ar4. statement.

Dr. ICtaani. It is very, very diffieultkensulted with a number Of
my' pe reers about going befo .4 commi , uch asthis. They all say 4
*in hurt my career.

NevertheleSs, my peers said it would be .good to have a 'practicing
scientiSt come before a- cornmittee like this. What- they fear is more
regulations that would tie them down,- but from what T have seen
here today I think 'the regUlations will apply to the nniversity ac-
counting aepartinents and not the research scientists.

3fr. FOUNTAIN. We have unquestionably an excessive nurnber of
regulations at The. Federal level in a wide variety of program areas.
However, it .would appear here that..perhaps theHENN ,..kludit Ageney
or OMB shoUld take another look atthe requirements.

presiune your work t, the university was satisfactory inasmuch
as on May 1, 1973, you were notified by the thin that ypur.appoint7-
merit as assistant professor hadbeen renewed.

Dr. KUM:. Yes, my perfdrmanee was satisfactory.
Mr. Fotrwraix. You never received a poor or unsatisfactory per-

f)3rmance rating pzicir td your separation* Johns Hopkins? *
Dr. KLEB.E..*Stl, hewn
Mr, FOUNTAIN. Do-you knoW whether your .final records at Johns.

.Hopkins University show a "satisfactory" or "unsatisfactory" rating?
Dr. KtzsE.1 have no knowledge.,
Mr. FouNTAix. Can you explain the motivation of the school in

taking such drastfe)ction against you.
Dr. -IC-max.' As you -can see from that memo the *ay grants were

-managed in the biology department was it matt of very high depart-
mental policy. You, can tell from Dr.- Rosernan.s conmients in that
memo how strongly he felt about those who opposed the .way grants
were handled, in that department,- So I think that the ketjon was taken
against me di-16' to-rny complaints about those policies. .'

Mr. FotwrAtk. no you .. think-there are many Scientists who knoW
of irregular .pnvedures and improper accounting, who iare aware of
transfers and mproper use of funds according eo Federal regulations.
61.1t' who say nothing about it as long as they get the reseitTch.done and
funds which they think are adequate ? .

1. y
_

9
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Dr, Kum:. I really believe must scientists do not havelthe accounting
skills neeessary Lu knoW anything .is going on.

Mr: FotINTAmThey asunw
Dr. Kx.04, That it is for re-search, .

.

Mr: FothiTA1N: Thank yolL very much for your forthrightnesa and,
for giving the suheonimittee the benefit of your own experience.

Dr. Ksic. Thank you very melt
'Mr. (halm/an. It should be pointed outt hat Dr :Kid* is here under

stihnena.
Mr. rtit.7.17r.txx. Yea. Pr. Nlebe,..you alao are-under sdbpena to be

here?
Dr..1(1.xtue.. Yea.
Mr.. FOUNTAIN. ,Thank you for 'bringing this to .tify, attention, Mr.-

-Ge Wiwi-tit. It is not toO material but sonwtitnes it is intlitirts;(1 `tibont.4-7.
[Dr. Klebe's curriculum vitae follows :}

V
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Mr. FouNTAIM.WO hail not prepared to reach Mr. Stepnkk, until to-
ntorrow7. However, I andel:stand that he is here. We 'will not question
him today, 4ut We 4111I take his prepared statement. That would

want to stat e .befow we :dart, Mr...St-quick, that Uhave rocOivedleiters to..the hearings from President Ikrek 13,ok of Har-'volt .and President. Steven Muller of ,Tohns1Thpkins Uni-
versity..Dr..,Mulkr's lettl.r will he made pitit of the .hearing record..

Iok indicates. in his letter that he resc4wes the. ri4tht to t.mbmit .a .statement fqr t he revord at'a tater date. l'he record will be kept open,f4r 'several wveks.
am ako placing ,inte the recOrd an .ugu.st ti letter from Dr,

itobert J. K.-Kw resikinding to Dr. MulIer's.lettr,
[The let,Wriirefermd to follow : r '

US make more progress in our horino4. .

I.

I.



The ja"AS HOPkr1S U*vry'

Stews, Munoi.e, owtetv

The lionotable L. S. 100141t41.34
theirman
Intergovernmental holetioni, and
human Seiourcee Subcommittem,of c .

the Cressittee on Government Operations
aeyhtmejouse Office Isuildieg..Ncetp-172
heableiton, D. C. 2051S

,tear'hr. Cheireaks

PIOS*4 let MO respond to your letter of July 9, receiVed hire only on
July 11, advising me that.in helarirtgi eehedUled fox July 17, le mod19 by
'the intergovernsentel Selations end Unman Meeouroes buboommittee of the
Comeditee4on Government Operetions god dealing with I review of NW's auditing
ofoollemeS and univereities end theytccountebility bf theee inetitutiUntr,-it .
ie anti6ipeta4' thet the tiee of federel researchfunde bi The' donne haphins
teuivarelty,will be ditto:weed.

.

I reeset that en-thie abort:notice it. is net poosible for me,to appear;,.
hefore you pa behalf of the University. Th.xeZoxs I reepond ith eppreciatioe

to'the. opportunity .you suggest of submitting this written stsj,4uiat fox the
hearlosotecor4 end would be moot grateful if you would reed it e letter to

your oolisegues etthe appropriate- time airing Owl be/irises;

The assumption on Which I write is that testimopy will be offered tu you
by .br., nobert.J. Siena, who once served for 'seventeen menthe as an assistant
professor in the Department of Siology of the Faculty a-fart...sad, beiong** of*

7.-,this University. On this aiInmption, please lel me Offer A few comments in'
enticiPation'of thanaturd of Dr. klabee teetiiony ayd iespeetfUlly request

.'that the University be ellOWed to reserve the, right to respond father end in
greeter Aetail.after Dr. alstibb'e testimonyhas taken, if the Comeittes so,

wishes. .

Let me nOte-firsit that charges against The Johns tioPkine Univexelty by

Dr. alebeare not /ikely to be'new because he left this Inetitutionin,
" November 1973 and Was been vtticing hie conterns repmatedly on di.fferent occasions

over the pairt fivelears and more.' Without wishing to be derogatory to.Dr. Kist*
iA shy way, please etme also advise you that there is rea*oa,tO believe.that;
he icaggrieved at Johns Nophins because hie refignation'Irom the faculty was
regueated unanimouisly hy thu Oenior.faculty'of his Department at the end of his

first yvar here.

however, the cherges whicn he has made publicly halter* and which twpresume

unu tioH,
So'hmnr, M. o cit4i 2q.1

844,
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'
he Will o4ferat the heariaga are of aufficient importemos-thei the fellowimg
facts oorreorning thee ebouid Wimp ptOwe'UfeSUi to You end thia-uumerniu &OA

.

. .

i----

staff of the aubcnemitteel
f..

. ,
..

.

litAV444i9Ation of meniqemeetAnd Scoountebility within the biology Departnent
,

1. 'Dr. !Liebe's allegations reenited,elmost imeedistellAisi ail audit-and

,

.

of this University oa the pert of WWW/MIM auditors under the dixection Of
Mx. aeries W. thriver.

.

,
.

2. In hi.s poet-audit letter to the University deted dO December 1974
Mx. Shriver did cite pertain problems, and immediately.correntive ricticin Iona
taken by this inatitution. The conclusion of the auditors was that."Of the
many allegations made, we found support for only two..." Mr. thriver's latter
*tete. furthr Unit *...tkose irregularities do mot exist to *my Significant
degree, however, and we believethat in the nein theorists charged to MIX .

grants have bees equitable and reasonable.'
. .

3. . Daring the wimAIM-audit arid investigation, members of tbs iavestia.:- '

gating team advised the administration of Tbe Johns Oopkias Univereity that they
found the reoords end record-keeping in the Department to be unusually finer
'and that this was the first such inVestigation,conducted by them as a result of.
which no risprestto **ire:urea MIS fox inappropriate expenditure of grant fund*
was sePented.

.

,
.

.

4. Preept action taken to correct the two irrecnilariiies noted is
indicated in the attached letter from then Vice:President George S. lentan to
Mr. thriver dated 6 Sannery 1975.

- -

tr.. chal4m4e.; The John. Hopkins University takes pride in thWiceompliehments.
and.'integrity of its faCulty and researchers over,more thasye century. We believe
'Our record of service to and cooperation with the federal government to be gut-'
standing. we further beiieve that both-,the handling of goVernment funds by odr
Departeent of Biology and our response 'to Dr. Xlate's allegations have been
correct, prompt. and fully within the bound...of propriety and reasonable

.

oiXr*CtAtico.' I eppreciata the oppertunity to write to you oo this subject and
.

.repeat Cur willingnearto provide edditionel information-should you so daeire.

, 'Siaoixtly.

Ottljwil

5.
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-The Ha ablcI..H Ftain
Chairman
1.ntergovernmenta1 Relations and

--Human Resources Subcommittee of
the Committee on Government Operations

Rayburn Housi.Office Building, Room 13-372
Washington, D. C. 20515

--Dear Mr. Chairmari;

t

5, Tiki Circle
CalYeaibn; Teaas: 7755 .
August 6 1979

I take this oportunity to respond to the letter,from Johns Hopkins
Univereity President Steven Muller which concerns iny testimony before
your. Subcornmitteel.

f

. Initially, I woacrlike to say as an_alumnus of Jnhns Hopkins
that I 'was Oeise4 to fiii.d it; President Muller's letter ,that the Johns
Hopkins Administration took Prompt action to Correct the grant
r.riismaziagement prnblems that ekieted in the Biology Department.
I believethat this 'corrective action was bene.ficial forbaological
resear& and in the punlic intereat. ,

1
I willuow respond to questiva arising from President -

Muller s'letter. While I may repiiat,Lreas of my testi ny, I
believe that my response will aid,iu clarifying tlie,record.

`.

Fi.rst, I should note that jny appearance under <lboexa
'2-before this Suncommittee was my first-action in this mattei since
, 1974; and, my only public reeponie relating to my experience' at

Johns Hopidiii. 'I did bring the grant mismanagement of the
Johns Hopkins Biology Department to.the attentinn of the
appropriate federal Agenciea in 1973, and 14,74,, and that was

, proper andin the publid interest.

r

.41 reply to President _Muller's. letter, I will again restate
my testimony cenCerningsiny forced resignatinn. On Mayl, 1973,
I was issued a' leiter froth Dean.George Owen stating that I had been
reappointed.for Ili additional year. On June U. 1973 (six days aft.44:
'I had objected to fUndi being withdrawn from my grant), I was
informed that my resignatiOnwas.required or / would be terminated
by June .30, 1973. It ihould be pointed oat that thePerformanee of
my research and teaching duties waanot an isstie,in my dismissal
and it should also beitoted that President lviuller's letter does not
provide a specific charge which could juati.fy the drasticaction that
was taken against me. As is indicatedhylrny testimony and by

, Dr. Ri)sernAn's April 12 meino, -my .obje4\tiOn to the mismanagement of
grants rpresented a major breadh of departmental policy.. As for
the Unanimity of the senior faculty in requesting my resignation,
need only point out,thatit is well .knowb that a participant. in the

.
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meeting, Professor Alvin Nes On, apologized to me for.being present
at the Meeting ancreather participants expressed hope that the i'rerdict
would be reversed. I wilI,also restate my testimony that I was not
informed that a meeting was to be held concerning the termination al
My employment and that I was not permitted to defend my:self at
this meeting. I feel that I was denied due process and, thus, I
feel that the meeting Was unfair.

In regard En the Schriver.sudit findings, I wish to restate
the faots brought out by my testimony and hy'Mr. Schriver' letter'
of December 30, 1974: In terms of chronology, I should state,
initially that Mr. Schriver's audit/occurred itt the last quarter of
1974; I had left johns Hopkins in the third quarter of 1973; and the
Biology Department was under the management of a new chairman
who was chairman-elect within two weeks of my forced resignation
in June, 1973. Thus, Mr. Schriver's audit occurred ovory a year
after I had Islt Baltimore and took place about a year aid a half
after D'r. Roseman had been replaced as Chairman.

The findings of the Schriver audit are found in the letter of
December 30, 1974 which is a part of the record and a portion 9,f.
my testimony. Far from finding an unusually fine records system
or only tvto irregularities, the Schriver audit zevealad eight areas of
grant mismanagement; namely

1. Grant funds had been paid to individuals who did no
provide a service to the grant being charged.
2.< Grant funds had been paid for supply icosts not related
to the grant being trharged-
3. The bookkeeping system employed was not adequate'to
account for salaries.
4, in those 'cases where salaries could.be accounted for,
some grants had brieil -charged in exces of the effirt spent

I

on the grant.
5. In other ca,lcs where salaries eould- he accounted for,
other grantt had not been charged-for salaries.
6. An administrative assistant told the auditors ttiat
charge,s against grants were distributed according to
"the availability ef funds."

,

7. The auditors found that the Biology Department followed
a system of "borrowing" grant funds from one grant to
another.

and 8. Costs had been transferred between grants without
adequate explanationv A



In addition, former Chairman Roseman, stated in his. Own.
April 12 memo that the following additional areas-4,grant mismanagement
existed in the Biology..Department:

I. Federalgrants were taxed at a rate'or
Z. The stockroom wss.tet be sun at a profit "tO build up a, 'kitt "17
3. Competitive biddLing'.was not and wo}ild not be carried out.
4. Grants would becharged.for Salaries of persons who
did not provide a service to the grant being charged.

and S. In Dr. Roseman's ePinion,- a precise atiditing and accounting
system would ruin ths coNierative*atmosphere in the
department.

The Sc.hriver audit findings clearly indicate that tunds ear-marked
for one projcct were expended on unrelated protects. That the auditors
did not require Johns Hopkins to reimburse the NIH'for funds expended'
in this irregular marmer is, I believe, on. of the major issues to be
addressed by these hearings. As stated in the announcement of these
hearings, one purpose of the hearings is to "examin'e the quality and'
effectiVeness otFederal audits for assuring that such funds (grants)
are expended for their intended purposes."

Finally, my testimony demonstratei thatuniversity scientists
seriously endanger their careers by even raising questions quietly
about grant mismanagement. hope my testimony is helpful in
eliminating grant mismanagement and in providing scientists with
the academic freedom to,protest such inismankgement..:

Sincerely yours,

Robert J. Klebe
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ForNTAtx. If it becomes necessary as a result of the inclusion
of Dr. Muller's lett& or HarVard's later statement, if submitted, for
the stilwommititec to hold further hearing,s: to give these universities
an cIpportunity to testify. we wi41 notify them.

[Harvard University stuibmitted a statement for the record. See
appendix.]

lIn.-FOT7NTAIN. Onr next witness will be Mr. Edward W,8-Ste
Assistant Inspector General for Auditing,.. Department of
Education, and Welfare.

Mr. Stepinek's testimony will .'relate to HEW audits of edueitional
institutions, the nature of the audits, anct I assume, the difficulties
encountered by the auditors, and the steps being taken zif plamTd to
ameliorate the problems.

Mr. Stepnick, we will be delighted to hear from yotr at this time.

STATEMENT OP EIrWARD W.. STXPEICX, ASSOC/ATE. INSPECTOR
.GENERAL. FOg. AUDITING,' DEPARTMENT OP HEALTH, EMMA-,
TION, AJD WELPAPI

Mr. STr.rwicx. Thank you.. I appreciate the opportunity tofappear
here today to discusS our audit activities 'et ,colleges. and universities
relating to Federal research grants and contracts. Ity Staternent will
deal prunarily:with: '

The role of the HEW Audit Agency-and its Work inthis area over
the past 'several .years; . . ..

The kinds Of problems .ive have reported on, and. their 'significance.
I will also outline the ineastires.IIEW is taking to resolve .the prob-

leans. Mr.. Ilenry.iirschemnann, Director cif the Office of Grants and
e6ntract Financial Management, will appear to discUss these measures
more fully. ..

The HEW Audit Agency, established in 1965, is 112W's central
organization responsible' for audits. Of all Of the .Departinent's pro-
grams; functions, and activitieS, _including those conducted' through
grantA.,s and contractors. In total, there are abOut 51,000 entities ac-
countable to HEW which comprise the .A.udit Agency's workload.

In broad terms, the audits are desiOed to, one, .consider whether
Departinent operations are conducted ecenomicallyand afticiently and,
two, provide a reasonable degree.of assurance that hinds are expended
pronerlY and for the purpose for which appropriated.

'.

Since. March 1077-,' the ft gency haS been organizationally_ locatea.
within the Office of Inspector General..We haVe a lieadquarterw staff

--in Washington, D.C., and field staff at each Of the 10-Department re--
gional offices, with 42 branch ,offiCeS. All agency 'statf,, regardlesS of
.1ocation,.reNyt. to the:Assistant .Inspector General for Anditing, who
iii'tnrp_ is responsible to the Inspector General for-the direction and
performance of the audit -function. As (4 .Time 30, 1979,1-the full-time

'staff totaled 995.consisting of t-)24 professionalsand 71 administrative
awl: clerical personnel.

The entire Federal Government expends about $.5.4 billion annually
gTants and contracts to about 2,500 college and Universities.' $3.9

"-billion of this is awarded. by HEW in support of acadeniiç.ience,
research and development, _fellowship and training;grants, fteihitis

12.1
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and equipment for instnletion. and general support for seience. Within
HEW, most of the awards atT by. the Public Health Service andthe
Office Of Education. It is estiwated tha0.200 of the 2,500 tichouls receive
over 70 pereent of the funds awarded.

Considering all tlje entities that receive'funds from .the.Departnient,
eolleges and universitie;; comprise about 5 percent. Currently, abdut
1S0.qati yearswhich. is 20 percent of, the 'total direct audit etfort!.-7.

-are applied .to this area. In terms.of dollam this represents $6 million
of the Audit Agency's total anmud cost of 2.8 million.

In 1948, OMB, fornthl the I3ureau of the Budget, tistablished a
pqlicy..that. a single Federal-agency will be responsible ftg the con7

s duct of, indirect cost negotiations and audits for all Federal agencies
at a .single .educatiomtl institution. This ,pplicy ,is expressed in OMB
Circular I88.

BecauSe HEW was the print ry Federal source of university Con7.
traets aud ....rants, the. HEW Au "t Ageney became, the single agency
respotiSibh-t-for alI- Federal aiialit services at about -94 percent ;of the
Nation's 2,500 colleges. and ,univet ties. The temaining schools Were

.

made subject to audit by the Defens( Contract Audit Agency,lhe De-
.1?artment., of the Interior, or the National Scienee Foundatioh.

Because of. a , short fall 'between the total audit workload and avail-.
able 40it: rrsources, we have.never been able to implement a firm time
cycie fOr, auditing institutitms,Of higher educationthat is, eacli school
every 2, years, :1 yaws, et..ceterti. Instead, we select .entitiet to be

'audited on the basis of such factorS as ekperience as tovhich audits
are consistently, the mast prodnctive in 'tertils' of dollars saved, the
magnitude and relatiVe* significance of problems previouslY disclow,
the net'd for follownp review:total Federal 'dollars involved, 'and
.neMs. of awarding agencies.

Under this ailf)roach we have concentrated our efforts on those. in-
stitut ions that receive large amounts of Federal funds, anti as a result 4,
many schoolsespecially the smaller oneshave not bee0kUdited for
many yea'. While our audit .cycles are longer than they slioa:IA be, .we
believe our methods provide reasonably effective dollar audit roveraae.
For exainple. during fiscal year 197:s about $5.4 billion was awarded
to universities and 'colleges., and fiscal year 197A audit reports covered
$1..5 billion.

. Audits we perform are subject to prqessional auditing standards.
These include in part ( i) "Stafments of Auditing Standards".issued
hy the ...kinetic-an Inst-itute of Certified Publie Accountants and (ii)
"Standards for Audit of Governmental Organizations, Pronrams. Ac-
tivities and Functions" issued by thy General Accounfafg70ffice and
Adopted by Federal executive.dtp-artments and agencies thr6ugh OM13
Circular A-73. AdditiOtial'guidelines to field atulitOrs are provided in
policy and procedures handbodks and other instructions. '-

For the most part, pur periodic 'audits at colleges and universities
involve. reviewing compligae with Federal grant/contract. minim.- ,

intuits within the context of an evalliat ion of the financial and manage-
ment syseems used by the sehools to control federally funded activities.
The auditor reviews aceountability of the instilution by,-one, evaluat-
ing the quality of mamigement systems.; two, testing sampletransac-
ions to see if systei4 are working as intended ; three. determining the

moo
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adverse effects of anY weaknes.alid, four, makingrecommendations
for corrective action..

OMB Circular. A-21, formerly Federal Management. Cireuhtr-73-8,
proVith*s principh.s for determining the .costs applicable- to 1-,.,,searcti
and dewlopinent, training and other sponsored ,work',perforined by
colleges,and universities Under grai)ts,.contritets, and other agreententS
.with the 'Federal Government. Theseprinciples are t he nutior criteria
.aVailable to tlie auditOrS for .evaivating the acceptabilityOf institu-
timial ;records and the. allowability and allocability of costs claitted.far
'reinibursentent.

lie fore discus,sing our audittindings', I wOuJd liketo comnient briefly.
onritenf GAO critieisnis relating to the .quillity '61'60 university

'audits. Among other things, GAO said that some of (Mr audits lacked:.
some of the dutracteristics of a quality .audit with respect to such mat-.
ters as audit scope, sufficiency of evidence, completeneas of reporting,.
and supervision of staff.*

We agree with .GA0 that impn4ments ean and' should be main-
liest) areas and We have instrueted our regional staffs accordingly.We

strive to achieve the highest professional, standards and are apprecia-
tive of GAO's constructive suggestions. It. is our view, however, tkat
the weaknesses are not. so seriOns or 'widespread as to in any way de-
Inlet from the generally acceptable quality of the audit work we
perform..

Throughout the years our .audits have consistently disclosed Major
problems in five areas which suggeSt that adequaterecordkeeping and
'cost eNtrols with respect to Federal funds are widespread problem
at colleges And universitim Too often ,we have'ebncluded that we do
not have a sufficient degree of asSurance that Federal funds have been
used for the purposes that they were proYided 'for.

The five problem areas are:
Inadequate salary and.wage documentation.
ImprOper or inadequately documented cost transfers

.

Consultant. costs nndocumented.
Weak 'cash management system.
Poor procedures for acquisition, control, and Ilemunfabifity for

equipment mid supplies.
.

Most of-the funds provided 'under cost reinibursable agrreements are
expended on the salaries and wages of institutional pergonnel and re-
lated fringe benefits and indirect costs. and we have focused the thrust
of our audit efforts on reviews-of systems of accounting for salaries
and wages. The toughest' and longest-standing .problem revealed by
'our audits has been lack of reliable docunwntation to support salaries
an(l wages cl1ifrged to Federal grants and contracts. This is .consistent
with GAO's conclusion expressed in. their'August 15)78 report on fed-,
erallv sponsOred research at educational: institutions. Therefore. T.:
would like to eolunient principally on imr findings relating to-inade-
quate payroll record systems at the instil utions.

. As Mentioned earlht'tjj allewability oteosts incurred wider Fed-
eral grants and contracts to educational institutions iS governed by.
the prOision:A of OMB eirci1arA-21, fornierly FMC 73-8. For many
years the provisions -pf. A-21 dealing with accounting 'for personal
serviceS under' Federal agreements have been a sothe .of major dis-
satisfaction by a large part of the academic community.

1 23
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.1Courtdianee withthe reqiiilements, which have been changed several
.times since their adoption M.195S, has consi.stently, been found to be
nonexistent or inadeqUate'-at about 70.percent Of the major collSgas
Mid universities we audited. .

During the periods Of otir auditS, these requirements hiree, been that
direct cost charges for the Dersonal service of professorial;and Profas-
sionul staff will be based qn institutional payroll systems Which rithst
lxsupperted by-either . .

.An adenuate appointment and workload diStribution system want-
pulled by inontlTly reviews performed. by respensible 41164s-11nd re-
ports. of any significant changes in wotkload, distribution of each ,"
professor or professional staffmember;or

A, monthly after-the-cfiet vertiftgation sYsteniwhich will- rNuire the
indiVidual investigators, deans, departmental chairnien, orsuiwivisors,
having firsthand knoWledge of the services performed on each project,
to report. the distribution of _effort
' Reported changes in effort must be. incorpOrated during the account-.
ing period into the accountingzecords. Direct charges for nonprofes-
sionals tillIst he supported.by.time and attendance records and payroll

-distribution records. Budget estimates.on monthly, quarterly, semes-
ter, .ar yearly..basis:do nOt qualify US support forcharges to federally
sponsored projeets and shthild not be used unle.:4; confirmed after the
fact.

Oer audits have frequently found that these payroll distribution .and ,
support -systems had oire or more of the following major . systems
deficiencies:.

Certification of effort or reviews of-workload distributions were not
'documented. . .

Quarterly ratherthan monthly certification or review .systems: were
maintained.

Vontrols were not suffieient to assure that all certificationS or reNiews
weee performed.

Certifications or is.view results were pro forma confirmations or
preestablished budget allocations.

Certifitation or review results were ineonsistent with actnal efforts
or required accounting change,s which were not Made.

In many cases, we also fouild that salary eharges were later trans-
ferred to other Recounts without adequate supporting documentation
to show that the original eluirges were in error. We questioned many
inadequately supported cost transfers beeause they.:

Eliminated cost overruns ili the Federal projects to which they were
originally charged.

'Occurred after significant time lapseS.
Contradicted prior certification that the original charges were

eorrect.
The profe&sorialond professional staff of an educational iwtitution

performs both direct and indirect. funetional activities. These jechtde
EXternally funded effort on,sponsorea'projects.
Non fnnded effort on sponsored projects, that is, Cost sharing. .
Teach ing dot ies
Pat ient care.
Administratioli of acadethic departinents.



.
.

.

rovisicm ofstudent services such as eounseling. ,

OMB A-21. includes several different requirethents for supporting
- chargkw for the variouS types of faculty effort Here I refer to the A-21.

Circular Which existed during the period of our audit and not the most
recent revision. Monthly CertificationS of actual effort expended -or
monthly reviews of workload distribution are rtfired tO support:di%
rect eharges to Federal projects..For indirect ciao)" annual surveys
can be made to determine the amounts allowable.- Inforthal'records are
permitted to support cost sharing. . .. :.

As it result-of this fragmented recordkeeping apprateli, it is not un-
eotumon to find, at one institution, numerous sets of different un-
coordinated Systems Or .recerds .purpprting :to identify -facultY and

i'staff involvement in the VariouS type.s of 'activity. These records in-,
elude the payroll certifications of direeteharges to si-xnisoredprojeets:.
the annual survey forMs which support the school's indirect cost pro-
posals; another set. of forms supporting,its hospital's cost proposal;
Individual. certifications of cost-shared effort located in project file's

. , scattered throughout the institution; billink4 tei medicare and. mecli-
caid-for physicians' services; faculty .assigmnents to teach various
courses; and, reports 'prepared for State legislatures to document flui
amount of effort. 'devoted to 'teaching dilties. Federal:guidelines di'') not
requireand institutional sYs(t=stIdom provide forretamciling
th.ese diverse systems to assure ncy and prevent overallocations
of msts to Federal projects. . .

Major systems deficienckgs adversely . affect both, one, the auditor's
ability- to verify, costs claimed 'under. .cet-reimbursable grants and
contracts and,..twO, the awarding ageneies' ability to use the audit re-
ports in settling the contracts and grants. When major systems 'defi-
ciencies exist to an extent -that the records are iniauditable, the ITEW

. Audit Agency bas no choice but.to set aside or disclaim an opinion on
all of-the costs. In fiscal year 1978, such "set-asides" amounted to $86.5
million. This dOes not nwan that. all those costs were improper; it
simply means they could not lw verified because the systemS were ,de-
ficient in relation to existing regulations.

IHowever, we try to. arrive at amounts to be- recovered by the Gov-
ernmen based on such test cheeks of- reNwds and transactions as are
possible\For example, audits have frequently disclosed that transfers

t

of cost between projects were improper or inadequatgly doeimwnted:
In niany instances, there -wore no explanations or supporting dOcu-
mentation that. justified the accounting .entries which adiusted costs
between projects: In others, information in the files revealed tharthe
transfers were made to avoid cost, overruns, Other examples revealed

-.that transfers were mimic vey latesonwtimes as flinch as 18 monthS
to 2 yeal* after the transaction was originally reeorded. In fiscal year

"1978 we reeommended that $3.5 million of such items be.recovered.
Our iindings and roommendations 'are included in individual t`e

ports . on each educational ittstitution audited. The audit reports
typically recomnwnd that :

Theinstitution implement, or revise its system or certification or re-
view peocedures to bring thefr into. compliance With Federal
requirements. . . .

.

The institution refund any unallowable expenditures which we WPM.
iable to identfy.

12o
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- . ,

.: Pie . cognizant operatiog ,apmey adjudicate the allewabihty of
A charges on which ve were not able to expreas itiropinion., . .. -

le,;; Mr. Chairman, t nie recite an exaMpleof an audit findingrelating
to the salary and wage eost prObletu that apPeared in an audit report
.0,11 a majOr university... ... . .

The university 'distributed personal serviees eosts to its. varioilis.
aetivities including :Federal 1,,irati4 and. contracts, on the basis of
budget Ntiniates and fund availability. Athough theuniversity Main-., Wiled biweekly payroll eortifications attesting that all personal serv-.
ices costs were charged to the; proper activities, we found A.,hatithese

, ,

statements often had littlCor no validity.
.

We found that the Cellitic*ions'merilly.ritified the budget estimates
and, in Many instaams, did not reflect the employee's itetualeffort. The
igiiversity's quarterly activity reports dearly showed Many significant
varianees between the peesonal.Services costs charged to-various activi-
tieS and the effort actually 'devoted 6 those activities.. .,

We analyzed.the activity ieports of 1,087..uniyaersity employee*
whOse personal services costs Were charged in' part or in whole to Fed-
eral grunts and. contracts. Our 'analysis Showed thatthe.effort repc0;ed.

. as' devoted to the projects by 351, or 32 pereent, of the 1,087 employees
w $:.$ not sufficient to justify the university's charges. Moreover, 202of
the 351 employees were reported as having deVoted no effort. whatso-.. .. . ... ,,

ever to the projects.
.

,

In total, we identified approximately $1, thilliOn of unallewable
casts charged to Federal grants and contracts for the salaries, wages,
fringe benefits, and' related indirect costs of thsse employees. These
unallowable charges oecurred beeause the university had not .estab-
lished adequate controls to insure that its di4rilnition of emplpyees'
personal services' costs was correlated to the :distribution of the em-
ployt..4' actual effort. .

The university,7however. did not accept our analysis .of unallow-
able charges aid provided additional information: based on records
which, in our opinion, do not comply yith A-21. Although our audit
report was issued in 1977,' it has not yet been finally' resolved.

'In summary, it is virtually impossible to resolVe salary and related
eharges when large uniVersities do cot maintain or properly super-
viset . the after-the-fact time and efforts reports required by GoVern-
nwnt-wide standards. These reports are designed to show what por-
tion of researchers' time was actually -spent on federally supported
projects and without, reliable documentation we cannot attest to the'
i...o.st of effort actually ;devoted to research, particularly where indi-
viduals are working oh many projects only .some of which arestip-
posed to be federally supported. We mognize this situation resUlta
in an "accountability .gin" and will continue to try to, develop, as
GAO suggests, "extended?' .audit procedures to coiipensith for the
problem. liut the real solution lies in the maintenanee by ,the univer-
s ties of records that can be clearly Shown as being in aceord,ritb72appropriate Federal requirements. ., .

As I mentioned earlier, the issues relating to time andffort report-
ing systems are longstanding and tough proh.lems, Li7.$041-'Nirly -part.
of 1966, the Aedit Agency: reported to the Secretary thi0.8 of the 68
audit reports on research grants isSued froin November .1", 1966, .to

11

.
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.,Tannary 31,...1966, diselosed that the thstitutions failed.t;...mairitain
the time ty effinqs reports required at that tinte to support salary and
wage elutrges to Federal grants and contracts. : .. . . .: ..

SAxm thereafter. a Federal tisk force sindied'this question. arid IS-
sued a *lan't in Vehrtiary 1968 Several recommendations.of the task
folvo worP aaoOted by the Federal Government, in its June 1, 1968, re-
vision to Circular A-21. The revisions establiAed the salary and wage
requirement Which gave Some relief from .the priorreqUirements which
were widely opposed by'the 'academic etinununity.It was 'believe4
that, since the . new proposals ineluded ninny .of the suggw;tions made
by th`o, aeademic community, ade4nate coMpliatiee Would follow'.

During'the suceeeding years, the .Audit Agency and other affected
parts of the :Department revognized that-the situation, had not im-
proved. In July 1075`. the. Departmentls Division of Financial Min-

' agement Standards and PrwedureS nmde A series of -recommenda-
tions to 0M13 for reforining the rixtu tzettietits. The propoSal was pre-
sented to the academiccommunity f4 comments. After .considerat*
of t he Acominents, a reviSed proposal was submitted .to OMB. in Janu-
ary 197. -OMB, revised the .eircular on. Mardi. 6` 1979, faking into
consideration the Department'S -reconinwndationS.

.

Secretary Califano in . a. February 14, 1978 memo, indicated his
Concern about this mattekr..I quote.:

.

. .. .-. The eontleannt and' widespread existence of these -accountin deticiensies
. raises queations about the abifity of institutions' and the Pederak Goer:meat
to manage and account for grant and contract funds in a responsible manner,

The Sect-etary's directive contained wwide range of refo' tins Whieh
highlighted the 'need' for gleater involvement and direction from the
Department in resolving the nudit findings and in working :with the
institutions to correct their deficiencies in .a positiVe timely.fashion.
1 will briefly outline 'these measureS. Mr. Kirschemnann will discuss
them more fully. . .

.One : The . HEW ()thee of GrantS .and Proeurenients shall assume
tvsponsibility for resolving audit findings eonrerning.grantee or con-
tractor systems. 'and recordkeeping. deficiencies, the effect of which
,tits lictosli agency. fines. This responsibility formerly. vested with the
warding agencies.

.

. .

Two: The HEW Audit Agency. shall establish an "early review"
tit vu'e that. will offer advance consultation to .collegesand universities
on their proimsed changes in accounting systems where such, changes
are HPOtuA4ttpy to meet revised Federal standards..

Three: There shall be established a boar& consititing of the heads
.of agencies, the Inspector General, the AssiStant Secretary for Man-
Agpment and lindget, and the General Counsel, to review and decide
on act ions.. tn he taken' On recomnwndations regarding sanctions or,
other appropriate actions .against am institution Which fails*to eor-
rect serious systems or recordkeeping deficiencies in a timely manner;
and

Four.: The Mice of General Counsel shall take the lead i'n develop
ing-a departmental regulation providing for .the dispalificationfde-
barmenf. of itidividuals and organizations as eligible applieants for
.grant 7 and .iiiiwr assistance awards 'where necessary to protect the
inteeest of .the Department from willfnl and material violation of

_
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regulations and p.u.licieS, Or other c;,,n'!Ak: which aeri-
ously eeffeet on the indi organiwation's,int,fi,i 4.
to act responsibly.

. .

f1hem5 reforms arc important and, in my judgnwnt as a professional
anthtor, long ovat\lue; Bat an:importaut_prerequisite for a .succh%sful

_unit-Ow is a better"uing of the minds". bet wiMil the Govermnent
and the uniVersities an fundamental eu6 of aci-ountability. I sincerely
.hope these. Inlierings will .contribute towar&that objective.

Mr. FOUN+AIN. Thank you very much, Ur. 8tepmek, for a very help-
ful statement.

We will question-yeu with regard to your otatement when our hear-
ings resume tomorroW. I have only, one question which wmes to mind
at this.time. I wilLask it in a different form tomerrow. .

If 1. receive. as aninstitution; $4,$5, Or $6 million from, the Federal
Government or, whatever the sum might..be, the,,testimony..we have,
received thus far would indicate, assuming that I 'ani the. institution, -,
that in such case, or in any other ease, thehierarchy i)f an institutiOn
.ivould -have no. way Of ktkawing whetheraor ficikthese $4, $5, or $6 mil-
lion were wisely,4onectly, effiCiently, and economically spent:, or
whether .t hey wenTIN)ent for the purpose- (hey were intended. Is that
correct U wotild want tO know, I think, hoW, the Money was Tent after

got it or after the grant recipients turnedit oVer to measilip institu-
tion.

Mr. STEM IC K. Ill were_ a. member of the hietarchy I would not 're-
.gard, based on our-audit experience. the financial management sys-
tems we gen.ehilly 4,41 as effective in acComplishing the purpose you
indiCate. . .

Mr, Fop...I-AIN. Thank you very thiich.
Thic.subconunittee Will stand adjourned until tomorrow at. 9 :30 in

this same room.
f Whereupon, at .12:45 p.m.; the subCommittee adjourned, ti) recon,

vene at 9:30 a.m., Wednesday, july. 18, 19.79:
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AWEINTAItILITY Of. EDUCATIONAL INSTITOIONS
HI FEDERAL lit.ND'S AND THE-'EFFECTIVENESS OF

,FEDERALAUD:ITS.

WICZNZIDAY, 1979

Hors): or RmwrATwva,
INT1V-RGIOVERNMXNTAL RELATIONS

AND 111.7itAN RESOMICE$ SilBCOMMTITLE,
OY COMMrriLL" -ON GOvEuxursT OPERATION-5,

. cohingtan1p.e.
The subcommittee. met, pnrsuant to notice; at .0 ;45 a.m., 'in room

ttixv!.:mrn House OfficeBuilding, Hon. L. H.-Fonntain (chairman
of the stibcommittc0 presiding;

Present : Represefitatives L. IL Fountain. John W. Wyclier, Clarence
J. Brown, and Olytnpj, Sn9We. ".

Also present : Dr..Delphis C. Goldberg, professional staff, meMber ;
Gilbert S. Goldhanuner, .consultant ; and Thomas Houston, minority
professional staff. Committee on Government Operations.

Mr, r()UNTAIN: The subcommittee will be inorder.
Thertfute sortS of meetings on Capitol Hill this Morning, de-

taining subcommittee. members. However, in the interest Of time we
will get started.

Yesterday, when t" receNied the hearings,. we had heard the state-
ment of NE Edward Sten'hick, Assistant Inspector General for Audit,
ing. of the Deartnient of Health, Educatiqu, and Welfare. Before we

. question Mr. Stepuick, it would.be well to receive the testinienY of Mr.
\ Henry Kirsclwnmann. Director of the 'Office of Grant and Contract

Financial ntnagement. understand Mr. Kitschenmann has responsi-,
bilities in the area of resolving audit- findings and iniproving uni-
versity accountimg systems. After Mr. Wirschenmann present his prf-

, p_ared statement, . we will question both Mr. .Stepniek.-and Mr.
Kitschenmann at. the same.

.Mr. Kirsdiedmann, we will be pleased.to hear from you at- this time,.

STA HENRY G. KIRSCITENMANN, M., DIRECTOR, OFFICE
OF G AND CONTRACT FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT, DEPART.
NEXT OF BEAL EDUCATION, AND WELFARE ; ACCOMPANIED
BYATTILTAS OFFICE or nix SECRETARY AND =EC-
TOR 0 ME D ON OF GRANTS roma AND MUTATIONS
DE N. 0 PMENT , ,

.. ,

: Mr. KIRSCHENMA, 4. Thank you..
, I have with me cm my right MatthiaK Lasker, Director of the Di-.

vision of Grants Pol ..y and Regulations Development. He is here #9
: \respond to qnestions you might have.

(125) ,
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. Mr. Chairinan and members of the subeonmiittee. like our colleagues
from the Audit Agency. we also appreciate tbe opportimity to appear
here today, My testimony will deal With actions the Department has
taken to resOlve audit reports and our efforts to bring about improve-
ments in the accounting operationS of uniVersities.

Mr. Forvratts,-. Before you proceed further, let- the record show . -,'"%
that a quorum is present for the purpose of taking testithony.

Mr..1<iiiscur.Nat ANN. As- Mr. Stepnick has Stated, problems of ac-
countability at universitieS centeeu primarily in five areas; salary and
wage documentation ; improper and undocumented cost transfers; un- -
documented consultant oharges; weak cash inanergenient systemS; and

uisition, controVand aceountability for equipment and suPplies.
s has also lwen noted, these problems have been with us for'many.

years. The problems exist Partly because of ambiguous language pre-.
Viously in the Federal cost principles, OMB.Circular A-21; partly be-
'muse universities associate mamverial and accounting discipline with
an erosion of academic freedo40, whieh.stems in large measure, in my
opinion, from a misunderstanding by university faculty of the purpose

accounting records ;.partly to the fact that universities do not main-
tain cost accounting syStems; partly to .the complexity of university
operations; and partly.to theffact that nniversities are subject to er-.
ing accountabihty requirements of their different funding so
sOme of which an, inconsistent or contradictory.'

We have been able to find no quick solution to these wblems. We
submitted .a series:of -reconunendations to c,;ifix;tantially revise OMIVs
cost principles fOr collegeS awl universities, Circular A-21, to improve
the teeeounting forsaluries and wagesvindirect coats, equipment, and a
number of other areas. Our recommendations were supported by GAO,.
OMB used these reeommendations ais the primary basis of its latest
revision to tlw circular dated Mareli 6, 1979.

FOUNTAI N. 'May T interrupt yau it this point ? Do you know who
prepares these circulars over at OMB

Mr. KIHSCHENMA.N N. It is under Mr. Cutter's office. ohn Lordan
is the individual..

Mr. For \ TA1N, I notice you said "ambiguous language" in FeS'al*
cost principles. in OMB Circular A-;-21. I am wondering tvhy they pre
pare cite ars with ambiguous language.

Go r. ht ahead with your statement.
Mr. IISCIIEN MA N N. One of the important recommendation adopted

in the frevise4 01g11 circular is a requirement for 100 percent account-
ing of the tune or effort of university staff .whose compensation is
charged M whole or in part to Federal awards, and 'for a certifieation

'of that accounting by either the individual -whose compensaton is'
charged or a respohsible official. having firsthand knowledge of -the
work performed by that inajividual .

Anothee importantaddi4on is a requirement that use charges or de-
preciation for equiliment.be supported .by property records and that
physieat inventorips be taken at least every 2 years to establish that
the astets exiat, and areusable, used,.and needed,

A third general, but important, requirement is a statement that the
accounting practicea of colleges and universities must support the
aeouniulation of costs at; required by the, principles and must provide

alfor 'adequate ocuMetitation tO support, costs chamed to' Federal-
awards.

4. 3
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The revised eireular will become effective on October 1, 1979, and
must be iniplonented by universities beginning with their firstfiscal
year after that date; for most institutions this means July 1, lso. We
are earrently writing: our interpretation of the key features of the
'revision. It is our plan to snbmit these interpretatiOns to OMB for con-
eurrvitee or darifkut ion and then publish them for the use of Federal
and uniyersity.personnel. It is our hope that the interpretations will
restilt in the um forni and fair appliCation of the circular's provisions.
If the universit ies apply the-circular in good faith, the problems wh-ich
have been so long with us could. be significantly alleviated. We are
prepared to work with theth.

'Afr. Stepnick noted that responsibility for resolving audit 'findin
concerning, institutional recordkeeping and accounting -systems, t e
effect of which cut across .ageney lines, has been transferred to the
Office of Grant.and C.ontract Financial Management, my Office. The
centralization of this responsibility, which wag 'formerly assigned
to the individual awarding. agencies, Should allow the Department
and the universities to work with each other more effectively. We
have already worked out informal arrangements to coordinate tlur
activities with- the other 'Federal departments which fund research
at Universities so that in reaching an agreement' with .TIEW, A uni-
versity effeetively will have satisfied the. Govermnent as a whole. We
have recommended that- OMB formalize this arrangement by reVis
ing its Circular A-88 and OMB is in the process of doing-so.

Since we began operations in October 1978, we have received 155
audit reports on 84 universities. We have closed 20 reports on 16
imiversities and 'expect to settle with an additional 10 institutions
within the next 60 days. Settlement means my office, the Audit.

, Agency, and the nniversity have agreed on the actions that need to be
taken to bring a cited system into compliance with Federal requi4-
nwnts, and that the institution has either-taken those actions or has
established a schedule under which the actions will be taken. In both
instances followups will be made to assure the agreement is adhered
to.

Mr.' Fotrx-raix,. May interrupt you at that point? You hate en-
tered into an agreement and they have agreed to establish 'proper
procedures. IIow long do you wait before you follow up to see whether
or not they ha vc done so? .

, Mr. KIRSCIIEN.V.VSN,It. depends upon the nature of the procedure,
but no later than 6 ,thonths. We will be-following up no later than 6
months.-

Mr. FOUNTA TN. Thank you.
Mr. KTREWItENMANN. We aro also in the process of developing com-

pceliefiSive leparttnental policies and procedures on the resolution
of audit findings. These l'ailicies and procedures should resnit in more
eonsistent, responsible. and timely decisionmaking on audit findings.
They will deal with the processing of an audit report from its issuance
by. the Audit Agency until its settlement and closure. The Depart
intuit l is already initiated' a requirement that audit, resoliitiOn offi-
cials oh lin General Counsel concurrence If they diSagree with the
audit tinFimgs because of a. difTeNazt, interpretation of a .law, rule, or
reemlatiim. n addition to this requirement, the comprehensive policy-
will provide ,for high level review of major dollar audit exceptions

1 31
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. ,.. -
'and of audit exceptions 'which are everrnled by an awarding agency
Retion official. ., . .

In additien, the Departnient .has eStablishcd a goal within- which .

_audit reports' are to be 'resolved-4i Months from-the date of issii-
mice' to an HEW action agency:. We have alSO pledged to reduce onr
.nnresolved baCklog.Of 'ulanetary audit .exeePtions.aS 'of December 31,

. :197ti, from $200 MilliOnio $100 mill*.

. Both the ,InspectorGeneral 'And the Assistant-Secretary for,Man-.
agenieht .and Budget ..have..personaily ink' With .the, key officials in
each . of the Department's principal operating,coMponents. to ..estab.:,, . ..

HA a workplan for meeting that, commitment4. Furthermore'. the-,..
Department . has ,made significant improvements in the stewardship
trackings of open audit report's, in performing oversight reviews. -.of. ..*.
the principal operating components, and in.. the collection of disal-
lowancks. These improvements were described in tho statement by 1

the Inspector General and. the Assistant Secretary for Management,
and Budget. before the Legislation and National Security 'Subcom-
mittee of.the House -Committee .on Government Operations on Wed-
nesday, March 24. 1979. . . . .

As part of our efforts, to strengthen grant and contract mans
..ment, the.'Department is considering a recmirement that interest
assessed against in institution for the use of,Federal funds when
they are found to have imProperly charged cOsts to HEN awards,'
and the use of sanctions against institutionS'which, after due notice,
fail to 'conform to Federal accountability 'requirements,.'TheDepart-
ment has already published as proposed rulemakinff,:a: regulation

that would debar Institutions and individuals, which comMit serious
wrongdoing from receiving HEW grants. This regulation is 'com-
parable to a regulation which already exiSts for eontracts. Public
eomnients received .on the proposed .rule are n.ow beinganalyzed:

. In connection with Secretary Califan* May 18, 1977, initiatives to
improve grunt and cont ractmanageMent. we-have put significant effort ..
into the training of HEW grants managers and cost speclalists. Over
the past. 2. years,..*- training program in grants administration was
attended by apprOximatelY :800 grantS management- 'personnel from
Within theriepartment:- This .course elliphasized the pOlieies contained
in OMB's grants. adinlnistration eireularsAis Well' as the cost prin-
ciples. Plans are .underway for-additional training in grants admin-
istration. Training. sessions have also been amducted -. for cost
ne tiators on indirect cts, ADP eti4s, and the revised Circular A-21.

mally, my office is p.tuining.1 computerized-information system
which will, aceumulate'dRt on indirect mists and. grantee .ftecounting
systemS to aid in the evah tion of indirect cost ptoposals, the .dis-
semination of indirect Cost rate information, and- the evaluation of
;grantee accounting capabilitles.

All of theSe 4eps will 'contribute th the .better administration of
II-EW research funds;and -a greater -aSsUranee that those research

,funits are properly acconnted, for.-But 'in the last 'analysis, it is the
research imiversities.theinselves who mnst ultimately accept respon-

-:sibility for the- effective 'use :of researdi money .and accountable re-
Porting of expenditnres for ',federally -Supported. research projects,

. Given the nature of basic research 'and the traditional .management
style of iverSities-4eir decentralized governance. the- absence. o. ,. .. -- , .
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regimen wOrk, the ahsenee of busine and aceounting practices
'applied routinely in other types.of organizatieasmaximum reliance .

,must-nee*sarily be plaeed on the integrity of the institutions -them-
..selVes and the personal integrity of their faenity and staff. Credibility
'is of paramount importance.

.

.

. Some University spokesinen have, been 'decrying the erosion of
eredibility between. the Government and their institutions. r share the
view' that there has been an erasion,..and much of the prObletn ean be
laid at the door of university accounting and recordkeeping practicw,,
that simply do not adequately document .how and for what purpose
public funds are spent.

.1iniversities winch are aupporied by public moneys and, indeed,
the' aecounting 'profession itself, haves a peofound responsibility to.,.
assure -that their financial statements and reports refleetthe resititS 'of
'their operations accurately, 'fairly, and . clearly. This is, the responsi-
hility the universities and the account4ng profession must meet, if they
'are to retain the public confidence that they have earned- ovei-manY
years of service.. .

On tlieother hancL one must also recognize that part of this problem
results from the proliferation of Government progranis of all kindsL=
Federarsupport for rosearch and development ; grants-in-aid; require-
ntents for health, safety, :and equal' employment :PPportunity coinph-
ance ; and hicreasing pressureS 'kr aceountability. Taken together,
these. .have Created conflieting-;administeitive procedures that have
contributed to the difficulty of maintaining' sound accounthig and
recordkeeping. .

Mr. FornTrAtN. I think that is eine of theMost important paragraphs
in your statement:. It.eniphasizes "the .proliferation of Government
prograins of all kinds--4'ederal -support for .researtn and develop-
ment ; .grants-in-aid;-requirements for 'health, safety, .and equal em-
ployment opportunity compliance.; and increasing ,pnessures .for
accountability." .

In the supplemental apPropriationsl biWwe had $300-plus million 4-
for the Equal t nrployment Opportunity Commission. How they spend
all that money, I don'tknow. .

You say "this probleni results from the proliferation of Govern-
ment programs of all .kinds." Some of these things are part of 'the
problem. I yantedto emphasizethat for the record.

Mr. KIRSCHEWMANN. The subcommittee also asked for the Depart-
m6rit's views on OMB Circular .A-110 which establishes uniform
administrative requirements for grants awarded to eduestional.insti-
tutiOnS, hosPitals, and other nonprofit organizations. I think it is fair
to ,saY that HMV's vie* of 0413 CircUlar A-110 is,'onthe whole,a-
'fivorable'one , .

.flefore the. eirenlar ,waS publiShed,', in mid-1076, a .state of near
anarchy existed among. Federal ageneies'.in their administrative- re-
indrements for grants to nongovellimental -organizatioms-Such- as
versifies, hospitals, foUndations,..et cetera. In the- absence Of 'a &we
of uniform policies, each Federal 'ageney had a nearly free hand in
adripting.'whatever.reqUireinents it considered neemsary or appropri-
ate for its .own programs. Human nature being what it is, the resUlt

bewilderingarray of inconSistent requirements. - .

On mest of the15 major topicS.covered by Circular A-7.11k there
weraaome agencies that overregulated and some that underregulated.
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And even .where- two different .Federal.:agenci =s regulated at. about::.
tile same level, there.Were almost alwa'vs unn sary differene.'

Some of thase inconsistencies were full* justi able.. Many of theM
came about merely because:of personality.ditferen s amongihe policy7 ...

makers of the various Federal agencies. Policyaia *like the rest of ' .

htmianity, do not all see the world in:the same way. .liThe harmful t ctS of that kind of 'situatio .art obv.ious. 0.1) the
'one hand, unn'eCes. rily burdensome Federal req draments waste time

. _and money both fo grantees and grantOrs.. On th= her hand,.unduly
permissive .requirements invite abfises. And' in sistencies among
Federal agencies create confusion ..und mistakes, and complieate the
job of the grantee's management officials.

HEW,Jherefore welcomed OMB's decision to.develop the Circular,
e n. though it Meant a substantial loSs, of our Own.'autonomy 'in set-
in policy on 'important aspects of 'grant adudnistration. As it turned

.. out. he p(-)licies in the circular are,-, for the mOgrpart..'not radically
diffe t from thOse that larevit-insily prevailed in HEW. We like to
think t is .was because our policies were already about right. .

For .I ,,W, probably ..the -moat' controversial .change broUght .ahoutby the el ilaris in the area of finaincial rePorting. Many .pf .our proj-
ect grant \) grums were accustomed to getting finanCial reports from'
'grantees t. la "ncluded breakdOwns of costs by objea of expenditure

-./. ctLtegorie-suc. as Salaries,' supplies, equipment, travel, et-Cetera.:
Under: Circular -110, Federal agencies are no longer allowed to
require such .breal: owns, except on a ease-by.-4..ase basis' 'from those
grantees that are refe d to as "high-risk" organizatiñns..

Opinion in 1.17,W is. vided on this point. Many HEW people doit't
see how they, iitn fulfil their managenient respousibilities without
traditional object of expenAiture reports. ,..

,Many others, however, a' ree with OMB's 'View that, object of ex- .

pimdit uro renorting general y. does not contribute significantly to ae-
count al)ility. They .believe tht t elhninating it will in the 'Long run,have
tire desirable effect of forcin , Federal' monitoring to focuS-.more on
progra mina tie, results and ove ll,Cust cirectiYeness, while-getting away
from the old "green eyeshade preoccupation with input details.

. After-an initial period of re iStance, the official. view of the Dgpart
inent has swung. arenndlo,aecenting OMB's policy decision .on this
issate. and I believe we arc now substantially in compliance.

To be:honest, there are also other parts of the circular that have
turned out to 'be emstrOversial in HEW. That could have been pre-

.. dieted. .No doctiment as aomprohensive. Ss Circular A--11a could pos-
sibly .please everybody 100 perciint. But.the things one might-thinkare

-Wrong about. the circular pale to inSignificance when compared to
What's right abont it. Taken as a whole, Circular A-2110deserves high
marks.

. . .. .

Mr. Chairman,' this concludes our.prepared statenwnt. We iiinliow
be pleased tp answer the subcommittee's questions.
'7 Mr. Fot7NTaix. Thank you very much for a very helpful statement.
Mr, Kirsehenniami, from your. description of the resPonsibilities

gyourdivision assumed in 0rober 197S, it appears that you are destined .-

to play a very important, role in, the.repair of the erosion of credibility
. between the' educational institutions and the. Government, which you
speak of at pakrest.8. Ittnd 9 of your prepared statement. I am sut* it'is

.. niuch- too early to say whetruzr your' program Will sueceed, We Lope it

134
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N will: Ire .would approAate your providin *. the subeonnuittee.'wt

coPies 'of any prctgress r.;!ports that yoar diVi.;,don may pteptire from
.. time to time. '.',. . , ., .

1
. ,

Oir another matter;t.at.' page 11 of your. statement you discuss : fp
Ciretdar A-11.Q. YOU state :' 4

i'll '
\

. I,

,.. For HEW.' pnthably the. unist MitruNerinalfehange brought about bY lie cit7, .. '..
euhtr Is in the arm 'or illattuchiI reporting. , ,'.of,otir projeet.grant rograutS k.'

..

were tteetisitnued to getting financial reports r rn grante4,44 that .italu e.1 break.. . \

tlownsso(eosts by objea a' eipeuditure k*.tigories--Lq.upb as siiiarlys,...suppliea. ,

.etsuiptnent. travel. et Meru. ruder Circular 'A-41O. Fede al a.gentOs ore 'HO longer, . ,\ .

allowed to require such breakdowns. * * * '.

.1.
irS

, . ..,....1:Mu h. clwnmann, .- in Addition to no lom., requiring., the (Ate-
goricid breakdown of expenditures in the' )orts of , ex enditfures,e'.'.'.',

. 1t0E's,, is it a fact that the tvvised Circular A-110 .alse,c tanges the :. :
frelluencY of furnishing of ROE's b'Y U,niversitic front everY 3 months
to once a year V

Mr. Ktitsc'ttENif 41..N,N. La Inc refer to Mr. Lasker.
Mr. 14,10iiiipt. That is trut; in part, Mr. 'Clie.airman. Several 3,'11311rti 41,0..2',',

.. Wi1 had done a .,stirvey 'in HEW and *found ainong the many .researek.
..aetivities that Ni'e supported through grants with universities there yg144:

variiktion in the tYtw, of fiscal aml,linancjal reporting that was,-
. required in universities. Nvie est ablished a Standard repert of, expendi-',,'.,. ..\,,,..,.'','..'

.t arm, busitig it for the ittost Part oh.thap :.iieh was being used bythe
National insfitutes.of Health, ;which iitlitragency-most heavily in- .

, ,volved in research activity. H.
. . , '''. , L '. .

At that thiu . in, addition to 'establishing .the standard form for. .' ',..
financial t4porting. we also. e,stabhshed a. standard reporting fr,N

;

ueney, ;,'\'.,

'Which tuTned out 'to be 'annuallY. If the' amount of expenditures. e .. ,

ceeded a t'tn;t4i n. figurrand I .46..not. 'recall )it this zitage what th ,

. figure wasthen h. could 'be on 'a quarterly'basi WhatI)Mli has done..
in etiect is tit4, into, n ftequency that we had alrea0, established At
a IEWL---annually.

. I .- ,.

Mto Wvot.ints, Mr. Chairman., I 'wonder.. if you .would 'yield' for a
! 1 ' nannent ',i -4 1''

,,
.,

Mr. l.FouNTAIN. 'res,, ' .
. .. `'' ' 1'

. .

Mr. W'vno....a, 6n that general topic, we have been,nuide aware of the ..,

,fact tluit'the President ,fias 44.cd4all the Cabinet 'officers and ,itt.,her,' . .

# people ut the top levels of GoVeAnnient to hand in their reSignatfAs in.'
some.fornt of reorganization. This itit, spreading down through the
departments thetusviVes. is it, as a foriiNf cleaning up the bperation? '.

Is ehere Anythittg such as Otis happening within-the Iiepartment itself?
Mr.,KIRSCitENNIANN. I hare not herr(' ofinything 'as of 9,..:30 this

morning. Idippe not. '. , ', ; ,:' . .. - ', .
. .

. .. 1.

,

Mr. FotwrAIN. We have until, 10-.2Z'i to' answer a "rolleall. 'It is a
motion on 'H.R. 4473 hen.. the considerallo of foreign assistance appro.-
priatiOns for fiscal .15e3/40. I think if beStthat we recesS noWto a4swer

, .
that rollcall. The sitbcommittee will Stand in. rkoss'fot' a few mitiutes.

11

.::. litect,%44'take l
, .:. Mr. FotTvi .. The toubootmnittee will be in order. .

. , .

.. La:414w, n the record documents front the files' of HEW, whieh,
.... n .

( r'e explain ino i4.!. fully tlic,,t,lature of the (!entroversy withM HEW ana .\

its. con4itta4at, 'agencies, which you diScussed briefly at pa 11 and:
12 of your plepared statement. , `. . ,; .

[The matertal rtifel-red to foilowS :1 .,. ' ,., .'-' ,

. .. .,

V, i . ... i
,

.
. ,.

1

.:. , , V

S G

- _1

k



;AIM Ihwitr 'Secretary

41trectof,

12

DarAanutsr OF MILAtrit. Z.DI,CAIION, AND viLIJAJIM
RAM MLU.Th &Wily .

srnmarsis et MA4101 1

' suan= lievember 16. 1977

trakegorical Espanditu 1 Report--EINEE

tor.to Ourinee; leg Fr1d rning, I wit te giv.you ieformatiam
a theldeslect of Nor coEtn,.

4
The Office' 41,:lanaginsent and 66,..drt, in the interest of simplifying

federn1', ant oriocess. is a ,eavating to ?met that goal thasugh.
!.. he 'S-sivance a adpiniStretive rinuirementsifor uniformity- in policy

ariderepurtinglor..the ent`ina Forierek grant activity. Initially, Ceie.::F, - '' '''' 1$00.4 1.11-C 10 A-lai, whfch cavars vita ancElocel government grantee's.
Subsems4ntl .' Csartss4d circular A-1 . sseetia11y adopting those',; . .. eine pritici let Tor_paiLcatnal institu ions, hospitals, ind other non-

' '7 ' 'AevicO'14. ocgan'isationvAls.1 major.clien le. Both OHS Ctrtulars pre-
. e ea, be,e,gralot, expersaits report. which eliminates obJect class

iiiihg OviTl'ionlial. Lguicatent., Ss:polies. Travel. Patient Care Costs,
ite4' end renuesynNedditures Information t,n total Cos VT

1, 1
Mtiough:$ t is agreed general 1/2ibiectives ane laudable, echelons
'of managettent at,-t441. 4i, and'i/hOriseska conaistently objected to the
*044.41n4r°, a(apenditt*ret report,:: for 414'grgracha grant programs for,

(' 4 ste;;Ptial'ilf.Y, .

,.t', ;. ' \ . '. 4.4 1

I 'fee; Categorical' reperf is a\cial nowisseent, tool in the
contictUation'iWi4,tinhs, snelYzin9 the

APOCOrialetiss, Pe( reVests, fOr administratve increases
; (*kg.. fr4nge benef,f,Or.--;initi,totidt!7,044,, telerY, increases),
:1121res;ion*,ipi,to.reouesti'-froon public mod pri'veta sectors for

itatistillIMKtra, studies\ to enhance
*.Ni'.,.Vict,guAfigt11,21nternal*usiOvileat:

!SOW -844,Pssic.rann,iitriatiOn Kwoml.'_Chipters end recent
, vaahaeene'nt t 'atilhts froliI4Pritary Cal if.ino Iranonte the,

) continviag,surve llancepftheknanital asPitts,of grants..
' "thrmugh ryIew reports.., .ThereatihndiCA.re,rept:ri.eyst

Nee lore tion thati,tOtal eapenditeret it ordie,for such
faftiskItives, voit Carried Ov.t:-,\

'e,

A too essential tkettek.tk,ii's the .fiEiet:'el,scietionary grant \prOcess
s: #arit tAi aPpl,lcatio,e4luationYnesintiariguilef aiarti levels, .
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post-award mmitoring. and the recoelkat teat is- equally
expended. The four proCesses represent a coatinknea based on
categoricel budget infonnetion. It does not same reasonable

sel hal nate the final phase vf accounting.

-4. granter institutions are obliged to panaie grants in part by
budget *lea claas in order to satisfy varicius prior approval
requirements and Taintain local cost controls. The categorical
breakdown now required ky the REM is integrated into' inititu-
tionel financial management system sod will continue to be
maintained in most cases even if they art ellowed to Mort
total xpendituret .only. Under these circumstances, categorical
reporting is not bardensome to grantees. .

feel it is important that we discuss the iimlicstions of this mow
toward limited reparting prior to our final acquiescence.

avail ridrick M.D.

*N.

V.
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°Ono,/ or manAgthittershiVelliaibiE

. 1111111111111110T0116, D.C.

Apasj.10'

Nonorabla Joss)]* A. Califano Jr,
Secretary of Mealth, Educatif1n, and Welfare
Washingtoe, P.C, 20201

Dear Mr. Secretarys

- This Lavin reply to your letter of March 6, 19704 reguestioW
an exce*tion to Circular No. A-110 to permit object class

. axPmnditure reports on grants to univeraitiee, hospitals, and
Other noaprotit orgenliatioos.

You question the appropriateness of th; Financial Status
Report (St 269) for discretionary project grants. As you
indicate, this is the same form developed for use by State

1AT1 govexAments under Circular Mo. A-IO2. The inter-
forams thet developed Circular Mo. A-110 examined

apAicability of the fore to nongovernmentgrantaes, and
ludo!" that it was appropriate for their use. The task

o5ce was composed of representatives of all the major grant-
making agencies, inClu4ing two from tha Departmemt of lealth,
Xducation, and Welfare.

After extensive consultation with Federal agencies, the draft
Circular was publishod'in the Federal Register for comment.
maw in-its rusponse did notmention.the absence, of object
class reporting as a problem. Since the Circular was published
in July 1976, we have had a remarkable degree of acceptance of

. its financial reporting requirements. To date, we have had
con& two requsa,tefor exceptions to permit varia.t.is-in finan-

'reporting. *either request was granted.

We ars not at all sure it is necessary to.get object classreports in order to adequately monitor grant performance.
Circular Mo.,&-ll0 calls for financial reports by function,
activity, or program, rather than Itry object class. Tha pur-pose of this is to encourale inte4*ation of financial informs-
tion with program information, to produce quantitative measures
of accomplishment expressed in cost per unit where possible.
W4 would be concerned that a return to object class reporting,would'encourage too narrow a focus on the cost of individual
inputs rather than relating catta,to the-ualuivratprovid;d.

M00000055

Pcoy-tt. k Y

1348
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tqually important from a Government-wide standpoint is the',
need to examine the iepact of object class reporting on
grant recipients. Several years Ago an interagency study
team made an exhaustive two:yaar review of taw financial
management of grant programs. The review showed that Federal
agencies required grantees to report at least 101 different
object classes. Tha teen concluded that most of thin detailed
itemization vas unnecessary, and that the benefits derived
from analysis of eve_ a relatively few object classes was not
compensurate with the cost,

WO recognize that standard finaacial.reports may not be
adequate in all circumstance's. Jar this reason, Circular
No.,A,110 providhs for additianl reporting in cartaiA

,circuestanoes. ror OX**100, it permits additional require,
ments for grantees with' a history of poor,performancee those
not financially stable, or those that.do not hav a manage-
ment system that meets the standards of the Circular. 'This
proyiiion vaecarefully designed tO satisify MS* coaceras for
proper monitoring. In addition,. the Circular's financial
reporting requirements permit agencies to require additional
information to further monitor grants, when a recipient's
accounting system does not meet the Circular's stendards for
financial management.

X would suggest that our staffs get together for a more
detailed discussion of this matter, in prder to get a better
understanding of the various points of view. In the mean-
timer however, we would hesitate to grant any exceptions
Circular so. 1,210. ,

Sincerely,

James ,T. McIntyre, Jr.
. Director

0.
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. OtiiAltTMENT 01 hiLAI.,TH, il/LCATIQN, AND Nst'.3.4--Aki.:
rows-ic 141.41../ti Sel.vtC*.

44.t 41Tile 1
'NS

; D.gL
4-"-

,estatant isiretary'for Manageo4at
:ana budget., DHEW

Through:. Uivi.tor,

reobr Assoc'late Director for Latraeural Research
444 Traits:log, SIR

SUNacT. Categorical iNpenditif es Repocis

During cior'meeting ot May 2b on this' subject, mom suggested that Wnl
solicit coe.neots from a representative stoup of grentee ,instT%utioos
cemeerning the continued use oi 4 categorical-as?enditutor.report,forac
io lieu al the "totals-only" foceet 11;e:scribed by Link Circulate
and this eureotandoe W4W4aii&es the reettits of that effort.

.0n July 10i'19/11, a leper (awe viopy attached) AS sent te,niitt add
11.is sample Cia.4.70 choAtO to allow prompt follou through ow:your sug-
gestion. Recognising chat Catli legOotions reef:0:e cl4aranc. for surveys

.or que,litim.n.:.tos intended ism teh er note nor..-l'eartral respondents, we
vonclvddel that the potential advantage* of A lArity saadie.woold be offset
Ay the sienificant delay whicb aloost inevitahly AtcockfA0411 the foram
tles:ance protest.

ln,sele.zing the nine, *4 focused on individuals who sr. widely respected'
!or rhiec !Jii::ant and tat:hi:icel expe;vise tegsraing the bussa nisoaga-
-.sot 0.1:.demic in.:-.tortens. J. also took iece vevakapilical
tonsilterations as well As typeof institution Ana size of erant'program.
ln the intetestbuf obtaiciog the broadest possible co...ores*. 400 of thie
,nine letters wort sent vo organizations repiesenting ruiciple inatitutio,16--
naoely, the Croup on Rosiness Arfsics the AfifOCLAtiQA or American
!fel:licit. Colleges (AAM) and the Association pi American UniversAties (AAU).

To date, Eh* nine lotiete have generated fifteen inarivfJoal responses;
the ler," response is the ttsult of the origloal nine litter's bei:-.1 shatvel
with s-me of :ne .adaresaaes' collvagpes. F001:441U of the tiitepti respon,ies
ace- faVotAbiv to th TH position. .Thls ine10,46 a supportive SCALAM.:AL

the .hlca lereetts i cumwnSus basnd n.Vsn expanded La.mole,
derived frcn t7t!Itte:cns vf the Steviing' Ca.mmictra of.fts Croup On .

.5.14ipt4t Affairs. %n supp,nting t.te eemnral respondence
Atac*(9-that roc,ist 410 signif:'eant boitien um= that it
is A useful managcent tw01 to theein aclm;niatsting spec:scrod p1o6r2)41.

.

Vdt Also :4.4...;41 tit*tc-171t from the AAU which indi,-nt.s wn4nCAS
A'14 wolk for and support anifo:n ruourike, the.: would irclode cale!off.rirl.
irqm-ier ter. The .AiU viinoriso s;nci f I cal ly si.,;,:ests that "Quilt; i,der
asking te trvise Ci.culet A-1lO to'presctibe anct:iar financial
reporting foie which you Ittitt) believe will beCtor suit youiumeeds,"
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Sormover, :esleserativaswf Ihe Cornett:ire um OnCezr.mout eclat:stile (COCA)
of the %a:tonal :seuerAtion wt Colloge and Univeritty Fwfsineev Offices-1,
tn a aet:teA At Its orfices.On iwly Idth stated that, while COLA is
genetally .4.0.*44 :p deviation* fr.!? utla Circulars A-IC7 and A-1/0. it
could suO7iart Ole LOU position of consideting,a change CA aL3 c:acv1A1
A-11V 1.0 111vw IQ,: uniform Corernsent-wide ratwericrl expendiurres

wepott.fo:_)et.

It is into:nett:1 to note that three. *Operate liiiits from edocational
inscitdt::na re:At.to the effects of the derksIon by the National Science
.Fowndarton. ayre :ham a aar ago, tu implement a hi011ysit:plied two,-
vaIegocicai .04-witnes5 iceote. .lescd on their e.?erfence to dete,
Is Apparent Oet AL 1...4, J714 103tres vtw th4 gwit non-categorical ,

.for*st ad,ated t.r NSF ea teing aux, lordenscme than tl:e categorical
report fcrnat plaviously tn elfert. As one res?ondent reporied, the

changed :7!..1er has revolted in "a rOnsidaranle increaser in sonsequant

ewpenditote of ffWat and money on wri-tten and taIsphoned noLuuni-
catIons."

The one zas?oosa received that (reposed our,yiew came from fha Director.

of Ocala . )4 Cti.;:ect Servicrsat the Univetafty.Of Washington. i ha4

polled colleat,os At State:ford University, Yale University; Uaiverslty of

ye.rsylw.elia, uf Michio(n. And University of Htsc2nsIn: His

fle0111i .hec Stanford Voiveretty' and Oniverrilty yf Wieconolin
find our ,irsitirt accetable s..ereas Yale .Uniyetsiry, i'nivereity of
pencnielvais. Coi4arsity of iehli,100 4n4i his own inatitaflooopuose env

.axe'964;A 1%0 CA'il C.:olors. 00 chc ot ,rho tO5?olgas rrOci7.00,
Iao believe that the majority of the business management officials in our
gianreeq...stitutl.:ne recugnfifus the i.ipcutancaor a neatly:Aral eNeenditures

report For=eti tdleequimrly. oc rreowtnd that Yoi, Coupon this'iiaue with
trek with an rya tr-7erd either obtatning,a dry:at:um for i.)r:W discretionary
grant prii.a yr 4*(plorifi the possibipty of developing a Fsdetal-wride

""%"'-rdi eiOti)iieores report as hes been uggested by orgsni-
satiOns iicch Al AAU, 414 LOCK. tI, .i art of these delfberatiums,.

ynu Ann ;le detriniye that An exwanded Survey is

'needed, we would ...er ha;4;y to pecticieate in such ao Unit.

William F. Raub, Fh.D.

Attarhaants

cc: Mr..'hos,:es

Hr.-

.Mr. No's.
Mr.choe
Mr. law'ser

. 'fou.ael
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OLPARTIMINT OF HEALTH. LDUCA1iO*1 AND augt.FARg
Puma. pc rerAL71.1 St PiV Per

MATIONAL $no TWIGS 00 HA AL TN
vaaSatba. who,. Vadvala 201011

--3164 110 3.97S

Ape to-iting to you concerning a nectar oroot441 interest with
respect to the soniaistration og NI.Ii grants.

As youprobably axe 4i40/41,the Orrice of Maaag*ment and Budget
(OMA) has issued Circulars A-4.:C2 (re'vislid, and A-110, whi01 resixibe
uniform' adainiatrative requirements for Oak entire Federal trent
'activity. Oce *specter this effort IS a standard expenditures re-
port format which liminates all oPjeCt class ideptifieation (i.e.,
paraunnel, equintaent., travel, patient care:teats, alterations and
ranOvations, et.C.) and &volutes OW; alith essentially a one-71ina
report which would show total exptnditores Only.

7hip National Institutes or Health and the Publk Heeltlx Service
have tr,oied against this particular approach fox nor disctetiouat'y
giant ts our contentioo that a catcg...o.sical expeinditqtrm"
report is was, Only an accountir4 oocizment, but, 3 manageoent tool as
well, vhith.is'used hy grantor ard,grantee in cArrying:_not our Partner,-
shato,vole-M* adainisterine project grants. 'Mors speciIirally, WE
contend tLec a categorical expenditures report isof aueUal be for;

Monitoring and eontzolling rebudgecinirections and
the uaa of fonds on oilich specilic restiriclions l'ave
been imposed as a condltinui of the award (For grintteO,-
this has partict5iar applicability to the managament
of the Institutional qint Approval._System)

Performing asbudget analysieaasociated -with the :

submission and 'administrative reView ore'non-.competing
contiluation'apOlication

5.

g.vaiceting the propriety of tetiwists for:administrative
-increases which may be awarded non-competitively

14"0"cilin& clA0a for stLpeads awaxdad Lax National
, 74asearch Service Awards (NRSA's) with approved stipend
levels approved via Statement of Appointr.ent fous;. this
a-insures cuapliance with the laaus governing SH&A'S in-
cluding the accurate establishmwnt of paytJack requisoments

. .

142
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Auditing alma verifying ell i4Ur.ct co claimed through
'the Suzuary Reports r 7hisn4urfa Ale fusiaast Sheet. to
assure proper settianeat

tleintaiaing a data syeten of der ailed catignrical 0

4,:xntt4iture infor.lacion to a a4çs.r evarall.clanAss
iwoc., including the 4e/e1opni1t of 14rtdm studies,
epeti.ing-thei NIA/Grantee Interface System, and responding
.to a Viirirty of inquiries for detailed axpendttuge, dsta
frau puolic ama private sectors :

We .xise have pointed out that HIM grantees have financial zepor:Ing
systens lx 71ace, w44ch they will haVe to retain anyway In urder .'to

I

control ar.ionsitures. related co ueeting pr lox and audit te-
gui;a:lents, And even to report totals only. Ps 'nava hewn anvised by
a nuclier of our granteas that the aetual reporting of exfeenditures by
broad aisles: claws is uot a ii,ordas undor the circurataricel.

We reztgui:..e that the reduction of paparwork is a liudable goal and
.0oe vilien 4 sAlppoct generally; howaver, we aie concerned that th* loss

categurcai.elloend'itures inlot-astl,on 4l1 Otioatily require both
11.e N111 ;134 Its grantees to generate otherand probably less rificient--

and eccotoication to afichar&a our joint stawardvOiP
A

,effecriv

MIR -Jould greatly appreciat your views snd the view* of &ay of
our col lerg was un tha subjaet. 1.ji.e sassa oa any t tea .4orzleats

ou uould,csre to as's* by August. 1, 1971.

V

.SLoterely yours*:

042qinnt Signed
WatiAm F. RoLlb

&sub; Ph.D.
Acting r%ssuciais Director-for
Iatranurol Issas/itch and Training

143
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44dres$Wwi:

Hr. Donald

-Director. Grar.c and. Cantzacc Services
University of '..;asnintton
AD-24
Saattle, -.4Shingt.ce

Texence.A. revarorn,
DirectOri'dffiCe of Contract and Crant Administration
Universit: of Calilornia*,' Its Artgelei
,405 Hilaard Avenos ..

J

1.6s,Anitles. Calf. 0o024

Mr. C. N. Stovsr, r.
Asso4iate Of411 for Administration
liniversiv,: of Nortn Soho 1.0f Medicine

C. 27514

Hr. Peter V. Sc:iroeder

Anministritur, Grants,and Contracts
'Neka Ertaa..ui '4ediCal Center Hospitals,

. 1.11 Hartison Avenue
Bottoo,'Misa. 02111.

Mr. '4arten

Cha;I:nr.Triwn, Ctouri pn Business Affairs, XhMC
Ass.;.c:c.s Na.1 :ar f .

to..mat Grey ScnnOl.or jicine
Wake Foret
Winston-Salem N. C. 27,10'3

Mr. :4-utoo'Cattell,

Executive Director
'Association of- Ametican Universities
1 Dupont Ci.rcle N. 14.- .
Washir4tcn, D. C. 2003.6

Mr."ThOnsi.A., Fitzgerald
Director of. z'he Qtfice of Craots Administration.
an4

NeU York University Medical Center
550 Fitst Avenue

'Ntiw York, n. Y.'10016,

Mr. 0. M. Sc'noenesiann

business Manager for Grants and Contracts
Baylor Collets of Medicine
1200 Mcursund Avenue
Houston. Texas 7;030

Mr. A. R. rotali

Director, ReseazchAdminisL,rnCiOn
Univarsity of Xinnesota
2642.Unversity. Avenue,
,St. Paul. Minnesota 55114.
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Mr. FOUNTAIN. One of these documents is a letter from the Assistant
.

Director of Ext ramural Reseamli and Training of the National Insti-
tutes of Health to the Assistant Se'eretary for Management and Budget
oftIEW, dated Sei)tember 1978. In that letter theplea was again made
That the old requirements of Olkui Circular A-110 be restored. They
't*upported the request with the results of a survey which polled a num:.
lair of grant and contract, office- directors at. universities.' throughout
the country to determine their preferences with respect to the old and
now report of expenditures requirements.. kcjording to .NIII,.most of

. the sch oc Is opted for the old requirements.
Were ., III's letter and the results of the survey N1H conducted con-

sidered b , 'Mir office? .

Mr. LAskaaCMr. Chairman, let.me deal with, that; question. Yes, it
was. In fact, we had asked NM to perform that survey. As you say, as
a result of the survey it was their finding tbat the vast thajority -of the
universities they eontacted had no objection to continuing to submit
the object class-type expenditure.reports, .

Mr. FoItts,ZTAIN. Da you know why HEW did. pot pursue the request
of NUL fer a restoration of the old reqnirements for- categorical te-
porting of expenditures ii

Mr. -I.Asii, ea. We did persue it, Mr. Chairman. On severid occasions
f we Met personally with officials at OMB. We.carresponded with the

officials at OMB iti an attempt to get authorization to continue the type .

of object class reporting but we were refused.
Mr. FOUNTAIN. I. do not mean to express an opinion as' to which pro

.
eedure i:4 better because rtio not know. t asked the question primarily :

to get tut expression from you into the record. -

Mr. Kirsehemiann,.yon'said on page 2, that-One of th6 bpi t
recommendations adoPted in the revised ()MIT ciroulit IS a.'requ
ment for 100 pereent accounting of the time or effort of university staff
whose compensation is charged to Federal funds. Would you describe
this hew method and gi- us your judgment as to how ,reliable and
accurate it will be. To wW, extent do you think this change will. eor7
met the lack of reliable salary and wage etata, &scribed 14-Me. Stepniek
yesterday ,.. : ,, .--.- ,..,

. :Mr. IkrascITENILVNiN. That reonirement, together with the require-
nient for certifiration by, the individual or someone having firsthand
knowledge 'of what, the reporting individual is doing, should go 4 long
way toward Adving our problems..

One of the real problems that we had in the past with personnel ac-
countability was the multiple share base that we used to identify what
these individuals were doing to earn their eonipensai ion. Mr. Stepniek
Mentioned that yesterday. NV"' ran into a muititude of records.

Then, was a separate survey for reporting their direct, charges to
Federal awards. These were prepared monthly. There were surveys at
the end of -the . year to identify what their administrative activities
were, their indirect. eosts. There were separate surveys that were Made
for purposes of reporting to States. Where it was a Stitt e institution and
so on. These surveys when taken together just did not add up or in
'many instances adtled up to more than.100 percent of .'an individual's
time. .

Making an individual report all his actiVities in 'one survey at one
time seems to me to add much more Credibility to the proccat

51-11I t! - 79 - 111
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Mr. Forarmix. Mr. Stennick, I believe I thanked you yesterday for
your Very comprehensive description of the work of the Audit Agency.
Nrow. we Will proceed to ask you some questions.

Of. the 024 professionals on your full-time staff, how many are
accountants?

Mr. SrEexicx. With the exception of a half-dozen people who are
classified as computer specialists, all the professionals are profeasional
accountants.

Mr. ForxrAtic. Dr. Cohen, in his testimony yesterday. rei)orted that
the HEW Audit Agency did an audit of the Harvard School of Pub-
lic Health. Ts that correct ?

Mr.' STEPNICK.. Yes, sir.
Mr. FOUNTAIN. HEW'S draft rePort on the Harvard School of Pub-

.

lic Health diSallowed 'aboot $2.5 million, of the $37 million total Fed-
eral fUnds auditett I de not know whether that is a high or low propor-
tion but is that correct? . .

Mr. STFiyirac. Yes.
Ain Foricra.iw; HEW also waknable to validatelan additional $15

Isthat right?
1411STLTNIOIC. Yes, sir.
Mr. FouNTAL.T. How do you explain .such a high percenta,ge of dis-

: allowances? In vow. judgment. to what extent does this relate to the
nature ofthe Harvard audit ? I haVe heard it. was more cOmprehen-
sive and more detailed than ITEW'snormal audit. .

Mr. STxrxica. I have with me. Mr. Edward Parigian who is our
Regional Audit Directoe, from BoSton. He is familiar With the Har-
vard audit. Also, I have with me Mr. 'Raymond Benudet,.whO iS As=
sistaot Director of the. Audit Agency. He is a specialist in our uni-
versity audits:

Fimt of all, Igt may. in,,fairnessjhut theanaterial.thatis in the
ith respect to the school of public health is baski on the draft

au )ort. The status of that information is Allth that Harvard. in
'accoid n 'With our usual procedures, is to be given the opportunity.,
torevi v and comment upon it. Wham we receive that information, we
will iss a final report. To that extent, theconclusions are tentative.

Most of the disallowances relate to the problem ofcositransfers that
we- have heard.. alxmt. Others relate to . undocumented consultant
charges. These are areas that, as Imentionedyesterday we have found \
.to be problem areas in many of the sclmols that we audited:

In the ca.se of Harvard, in addition to testing all, the charges to at..
number of selected grants, we placed little credibility on the original
entries that we.t made because of -the extraordinarily large volume of
cost transfers. We felt We -could best do our job by. expanding our
work in the costAransferarea.

.

'Therefore, using .. statistical sampling technio. s, we selected ap-
proxiMately too cost trabsfers over $100 for detail t ixamination.Ex
cuse me, that was over WO. We identified those that ere inadequately-
documented, those that, appeared to have been made solely for the pur-
poses of using unexpended funds and maximizing Federal reimburse-
ments, and other kinds of improper practices..Then we. projected .the
results and arrived at the $2.1 million figure.

biggest. di fferenee bet wean the Harvard situation and, what
might be found hi inany of our audit reports iS that we are not always
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able to make that:projeetion.We identify the problem and.we. identify
only a. portion of the total cost that might be disallowed. The condi-
tions of the reeords are sueh that it is not possible to handle it through
a seientifie sample. We have to Ilse a judgnwnt sample.'

Under these eonditions the result is sometimes lesa than complete in-
sofar as the full identifieation of unallowable charges.-

Dr. floulama Mr. Stepniek were you able to project the total
amount of disallo*anee in this case because the test sample was largir
,and atatistically Valid for the purpose 'of projeCtion, larger than you
.normally would examine in It typical audit.?

Mr. STEPNICK. That is part of it. The other part just happens to be
'that the condition of the records was snch that we were able to devise a
scientific sampling plan.

Dr. Gt.:ammo's. How would you characterize the Harvard audit in
relation to the average audit your agency.nutkes? Weren7t there special
circumstances in'this casefor example, the NIH'management survey
that preceded it --which required that your agency mobilize more audi-
torS than you otherwise would have.done ? Wasn't this a more coMpre
hensive and more intethive audit than the average audit ?

Mr. STErNrcac. Yes, sir.
Dr. GOLDIIERG. Would you vim to .speculate on *what the outcome

might iw if you had the luXnry of pat ting.that nuMber ofanditors, into
.other instit utions? Do you, think it likely that the result. WOuld be any
different from what you find .in the normal or'average audit ?

Mr. .S.reexu.K. I think The results would probably ditfer only with.
respect to-,the dollars that we might bp able to quantify for 'posSible
disallowance. The present audits, generally speaking, are Quite ade-
quate for identifying the problem areas and, where the records perMit ,
for identifying Stnne unallowable costs and for identifying the kinds
'of recOMmendafionS that need to be'''aeceptedIn order to unProve the
situation in the future.

Dr. Got,ma.ato.. The: inference I draw from your responseand .1,
would appreciate your saying whether you feel it is a correct oneis
you aro satisfied that when HEW. audits an institution, it commits
enongil resources. to do the job. The primary problem is that yen do
not have snilicient stat to maiii.ttain a regular achedule and to do. as
.atuchinstitlitional an as you might like.

STEPNICK. Yes, sir.
Dr. GOLIME.Ro. Thank yon, M. Chairman.
Mr. Fol.,. x-rats!-., A was bimght out yesterday, if an institution

simply has no dwunuer at Mn, 'on are wasting yoar
Mr, STEPNICK. Ye
Mr. FOITNTAI ENeept to get a general idea.
Mr. STEPNWK. We are wasting'. our time except for the value of .

knowing that a problem exists and getting the benefit of a professional
accountant's judgment as to the kinds of things that. need to be done to
correct. it so that in -the future there will 'be adequate nceountability.
I do not think that should he discounted.

nr. Fotr'..N.a'AIN. I agree with you. I am thinking about. the case where
you have gdne baek several times and still find the same thing.

Mr. STEPNICK. To rely on the audit process by itself to close..an
aecountability. gap that is ereat cal by inadequata systems does not seem
to me.to be a wise use of profes,siOnat resources. I could recommend to
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the Inspector General that We put 100 more auditors rand maybe 60
criminal investigators to .look More deeply at and to exercise some sort
of surveillance over all the priniepal investigatore to see how they are
act ually speneling their time. HoweVer. I think if I recommended-that
T would recommend that we do the .university's job ter them. That is
their resiemeibihty and they should demonstrate to Us -through their
systems that they are doing it Then we could make very expeditious
and thorough audits. .

Mr.. nawrAile. 1 know all .the institutions desperately need all the
money they can get. They.have tight budgets all the time. We want to
see-them get what ttiey arteentitled to.

.

However. I -cannot .understand what. is so complicated about an
amounting system and aceOunting practices which will enable the in-
stitution itse'lf to know .how the money is-being spent, as well aeyour
#Igency. representing the Government, to assure, that it is spent wisely,
honestly, and for its intended purpose.

.

Is thereanything coMplicated or eicessively time consuming to keep
those kinds of records?

Ale STErxiele: It is really difficult, to Understand why the problem
has persisted for the niunberof years that it has. In essence, 1 do not
think it is that compliceted; Mr. .Chairmaii.1 think there has not been
enough concern aboat the accountability objeetives that you just stated.
This is a factor in why we have the problem today.

Mr. FOVNT4UN.- There probably is a feeling that they are spending
these funds .for good purposes, and that in the absence of stringent
enfoxcenient,.there is no reason .to keep an aeCounting of the specific
,ammint which they allocate to each program.

.

'Mr.' STEPNICIE. That is right. It is the philosophy, "Trust us.- We
shouldn't have to make a showing." That does not 3uite meeLthe sei

i ty princcountabiliples.
Mr. FOrNTAIN. If we adopted that. Principle, we cauld saVe a lot of

money and eliminate a lOt o auditors.by adouiling a general revenue-
Sharing program .for uniee 'es and colleges, giving them the same
amount of money. Maybe th is some Merit-in that; .I don't know.
1Thwever,' as long as we have a system 'requiring accountability, it is
hard to understand why they cannot -comply with it. i4----

For. the record, would you define .what you mean by cast transfers
and give some examples other than those given yesterday by br. Cohen
and the. other witnesses?

Mr. PARIMAN. Mr..Chairman, the cost transfer ii1 an amounting-type
transaction which, occurs when aeloost, which previously has been re-
carded ie at some future time all- or in part transferred 141. way of a
gene el entry. A general entry is just a book entry which takes that

e perti ost and transfers it to another project These happen with-
in and amo , Federal projeets or between and among Federal and
non-Federal projects, depending upon how certain of the people see
the recorded transaetion.

For example, a person's Salary is charged to a particular project and
certified to, let's say in Janua6- 1970, of $1,000. At some futfire time.
anywhere from 200, 300, to 4.00 mae-days later, someone somewhere
determines tbat part pt that cost of the $1.000 that. was reepriled should .
now be traneferred to another project.
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Mr. FOUNTAIN. IS that legal i
Mr. PAILIGIAN. In my view it inotaWhether"legal or atet, / really

di) not knoW 'but certainly it is nOta proper og appropriatci 'eharge.
'What has happened is this. Under this system seinatone;,Presum

of firsthand knowledge, has certifit'W at that time'that the .c.haria.
appropriate. Six .months or 9 months latiorsoniebody takesthat saane.,
charge or part of that charge and.tranSfer4 it to aqoather;project .andT .,

camtifies that is also eorred. , ,,, '..
Mt% FOUNTAIN. What would be the purPose of doing thaa
Mr. PAFLIGIAN. It iS a multipurpose thing.. OM is that ,t1144'haVe"a.

projea to which a charge was transferreii that had not expended aW.
its funds or a project from which the cosi was being traiisferrt,V Which .
was going to .W.overexpended. It wonld.not be allowable if:6 .were

.overexpended Therefore, it -would be transferred to..another
That is a type of cost with which we'takeexeeption: .

Mr% STErNICK. I would add this. It is Possible, eVen though orig'inally
certified, that the original entry was in. error. In' that event, thettrns-
.fer later to correct it and charge it to tiit" account to which it originally..
should have gone would be 'in order.

Too often there are inadequate explanations of these tranSferS.
'becoming a veq laborious chore to sort out those that arv le`gitimate ,

and those that are not. In most audi Fc a discussion of these cose trains-
fers consumes much time..

I agree with Pr. Phin CAWS statement yesterday, .among others, ,'
that journal transfers are the putty Of grants management. Thisia
because there are not. adequate explanations for these transfers.

When they ..get to be in the large yolume, such as our Harvard
public health work indicates, it .destroys the credibility of the entire
syatiitti- of the' original c barges:11'35 percent ut,the original eharges
later need to be changed. it is very difficult to have much confidence in
the basic system.

Mr. PAR1G1A N. There is one other comnwnt I might. make, :W. Chair-
man. Mr. Stepnick just alluded to the fact that many of these trans-
fers are legitimate. Our 'review has shown that agood number of them. .

are legitimate, but only after exhaustive types of auditing because
of lack of doeunientution

Mr. Fouvraix. Tell us what a legithnate transfer is. Suppose scien-
tist A makes an application and gets a. half million dollars for a proj-.
ea, To what extent is the itistitu ion entitled to-take those funds and
spend theM for other purposes Is it proper. for them to take '$1,000,
from that grunt to pay the saJáry of somebody in an unrelated activ-
ity'?

Mr. PARIGIAr. No. it is not proper. However, the type of transaction
that could be proper is this: Sometimes in some universities, often-
times in ..many universities; there is ai paper lag. A person- is being .

transferred legitimately from one project to another. Sometimes it
is 30, O, of 90 days before the paperwork catches up witlf the ap-
propriatocharge of salary. At that point in 'time you could go back
and determine this indivichial was subsequently transferred to another
project, although his salary was charged to. the initial project. That
would be a legitimate type-of class transfer,.

Mr. Fouxraia. A brief notation, without all the details, indicating.
in one or two sentences why he made the transfer. would give an ex-



planation,,.or leasi the'.4ier*ti, who did4lo refresh his, own..reeollection...
Mr. PARICA `1-.., PS0P that: happens. flowc ..er, more o ften'that explanatiOni;.hot oh tl urnal entry itAelf. 'here p i haveto go back to th initlal charge, tto .get. .1 he 1.xitxrwork, gether:'

, Mr. }' our.0 'N. Are you. an a'position,t( ernt t\e how.much time,.
11.0W much ctrort, ho*- matiy,mtan-hoinisi.ark. i*rxil.e and'how much .ispended j,),Ist to (44,4 6w. ifio.nev. .o..soniebno to see .

, .whether or 'mit it is Spent for :the purl** fur which It.was intended
Ifave you ewer estimated on an annual hu.siS what .it\ Costs When you,-'

..have 'no explanationS.11t,thejoUrnal.entrie4 and haVe to gO back to the
ehargu and pt.' the paperWork fogetlierr

. H,N11:. S.Tv.gic wk.: No, .sit% Mvsçateniemt., iudicates 'thq .total.'eOst of
our audits it universities; .whjdA w esumated at about"`1450
We audit 'about. $1,kbillikn,t,worth Of.Federal funds.

Mr. ForyrAtcs.Otrt of ahout.$4,5 tnhhion. \.:

Mr. STIII'N40C. Yes.,titiont,$4.5 billion, ,
In,`19i8 we recornriwndea that $3.:j million he reeOvered. We ündt'r-

Nill actuahy uo. recoVered .cash Or has netes',.reeeivable. for
settlementSdf abont,"42.2 mill ion.

.

There is qiieotheabonetit faetor, ',thought thatiS important to theit.;:,
tion. When see make un audit Of indirect eostS,as.'distinguished. froni
direct eOsts, we ..recOniinend' to Mr., Kirselienalaun.,'frequently thai.the,
rate that the university would otherwise usestoreeover indireet eosts

redueed persctively. Frequently the ::avim.,is here whiel,i do. not
;,ritilt in .recoV,eries,Nbut payments that would'..otherwiSe 1x 4iade.tiot,
'being Made at aN,. ritilinto tens of millions of dollars.

Mr. FOtTNTAtt;, It 'seenis toTme 'We are. talking, /wont ntary
records that any iiistitutioii-oughet6 bv able to keep, not -malt it mous
*.ardS. thinki, AIL:6f us at. the Federal leveL partieuldily thOse of
os- *4,6 here fora linig time, are fed 4; ki,;ith Fed4ral hakass'''ment.,' of our, 1,1)le pareicularly, the priv4te:ilit.erprise syStem -and,
aSren pUblie institlitiOnS. if there is. nimecessary 4.0 -undtharas.smeht.
'atidan:inineeessarV MunlYer of

',My experiencelias' been" that yOu can..g'et the 4nie amonnt'of in-,
formation throiigh,:a. .simPliOu41 process. You eat/ save a lot f people

lotoffithe ankit.Seems to Me, enablethe, chancellors and others who
are 3. in eharge.or thetnstitutiOn to know if grant money' is being prow'
!rik' managed and.*iselv spept. They have no Way o'f.:ing that,.

under sonie of ihe accounting practiees.you have 'found
Mr.:STEPNICK. Nit. not insofar as Federal funds would be concerned:

7Thut is-What I riteinias' .4'eder41 funds
Would be eoneerned 'You could eveh, have a dislionest person tit. the.
..tinest institution in the w4rld and with t4is kina of aetuntmg prac
tice some of' 60:Federal. moneys may 4net be used for the purposes
'for Which. the ;institution iltself,,and its inveStigators war t Owe .ftnulk
.spent.. .

Cohensaid :that I faryard UniverSity required tlat
iew of HarVard employeesbe',arranged.14 representatiVes of

Yard' University's, internal audit departniqt. A .furth0 condition'l
Which ITurvard /nude was tlat thire be pment at each '\interview
mer4ibpr of the liarya4rd internal audit dei)artment or a' designated
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administrative assistant from Various departments nithin the school
of public health. ,

Is this a customary proeedure in conducting interviews during
IIEW audits in colleges and` universities?

Mr. STErxicx. It is done on occasion, but I would say that more often
than not we neither ask for nor is it suggested to us that anybody be
present. In thiS ease the peoplowho weie present were.simply memLers
of the internal audit staff.. They were not, high 'management officialS
who Were in aposition where in onr judgment they could pose any sig..
nificant threat .to the individuals involved.

'We ourselves, without any consultation .with management or the in-
ternal audit staff, decided to whom we would speak.. We deeided what
we would ask. There was no advance discussion. of any questions. The
interview questions differed from one interview to another'depending
upon the information that we-had ,obtained on our records. .

Dr. Cohen seemed to suggest this was,an extremely inhibiting proc;
esS. While I can understand how somebody could believe that there w aitr..
a potential for inhibition.s, the results do not bear that out.

We have been -interviewing people under various methods during
our regular audits for years. Some intervieweek speak quite frankly
while others are:reticent. That was preeieely the situation here.,Many.
interviewed .tohP us,"We do not Work on that project," We, did _no,
tell them why we aSked them whether th4 worked on that project. We
just asked them. They were frank and. honest,

Further, where we'initially decided that this arrangement Would
followed, the understanding was 'that at any time dnring the .proCess
if wa.-felt, it could result in the kinds of inhibitions that were projected
then we would change it. Therefore; we- feel gomfortible that thiS did
not affect the quality or fairness of the audit.

,Mr. FOUNTAIN. Whoi these, conthtions were imposed hy .HarVard,
vour agency object- to .the requirements.which TIartard set ?

.311'..STEZNICK Initially we said that wovould prefer not to. After
some noTot iat ion Wodid go 'along with it, sir. .

gr. 'YptiNTAIN. Igues$ it. depends upon the individuals involved as
tat whether or not the presence of sitmeone,serves as an inhibition.

Mr. STEPNICK, This is right: Even without a person being present
when 'yon are g9ing to conducl a .series of interviewshen people'
find they are goifig to be interviewedand we do not tip them off too ..

far in advanceit is amazing that even without anybody being. pres-
ent 'how faSt they find out who aiready.has been interviewed. They get-
together -and discuss all the questions that'were asked. It, is really a.

...I normal part of the communication.
Mr. FOUNTAIN. That is the answer to the next question T was going
.ask you. I think I may be getting into soniething., that you have

already covered I sometimes have a tendency to get ahead of my own
outline and then find ,out later that I. have a note on. it. It is so easy to
overiook these;things. Therefoke'T ask the questions when I think of
t hem. 7

think you were present at the:hearing -eSterdav. Mr. Stepnick,
when Dr. Robert,J.,Klebe testified that he was fld by Mr. James Conn
of the 'ITEW Inspector aeneres office that auditors are not, concerned

I
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about funds from:one grant be ng used to fund an unrelated project.
Was Mr. Conn accurate in atement When be allegesdly told Dr.
Klebe that auditors 'are not cut tx1 about' such 'transfer of funds?
, Mr. STEPNICK. No, sir.

Mr. Follikyrux. If he said that ;. Tam not saying that he did.
STEVNICK. MOConn works in. Washington. -He is part of the

.01rwe of Invest igationS of the Office of Inspector Gokeral.. It seemed
quite incongruous to us, that heratlwr than ..the auditow, would be
giving 'advice about auditing to'anybOdy. However, it is true that years :
ago he was inthe,Baltimore office of investigations.

. I spoke .with hint. He does not 'recall the conversation. He WI'S quite
surprised.. t

In- any. event,the stateinent that was ascribed to hint is.not true.
testimony Yesterday and, much Of diseusaion that we have p:lreadv-had
elo,arly indicate that eost transfers from one 'project to anothJr :are
an urea .to which woe 'give particular scrutMy during our audits.

Ms. Foy/4mm. That has promptea me tditSk another qUestion This
is tfally Only indirectly related:to Our subjet matter.. -.-2r

Have you 'been able to 'appreciate the iinportance and SignifirOcie
of- the complete independence of the Inspector General in yoUr Depart-

Mentappointed by the, Presideot, Confirmed by the Senate, and not.
'subject tO the jurisdiction..of.tbe Secretiry in his partienlar area. Of-
responsibility?

Mr. STErNtek. Oh, yes. sir. There has been no question thatthe audit .

function; whiCh has always been quite independent in HEW, haicon-:'
filmed and become ragre so under the .-InSpector General concept. 1
would add that what makes it particularly good from our viewpoint
is the ease with which issues such as accountability in educational

.

stitutions, problems that have been aroUnd for Many .years2, have com-
manded the attent ion .of the Inspector q eneral, how-easily he can bring..
those to the Secretary, and how quickly the Secretary will act on them'
when the inspector deneral suggest's that he do so. If certainly was not
quite that easy in prioryears.

Mr. FOUNTAIN; T,hatis precisely why we put that provision in the.
bill. Of course. most of ihe agencies of Qavertintant -opposed it and I.
can unders,tand why. .

Mr. ST4IFINICK. The auditors did not.
Mr. VotTis-rAtti. I see that they did not.
HOwever, down through the years-and this is my 27th year on

Capitol Hillwe haVe been exercising some slight -,setiblance of sur-
..yeillance of tlwugeneies under our jurtScliction, We have Made variouS

recommendations, and sometimes the agencies will comply with _our_
recommendations.

'For instance; in Agriculture they had established an Inspector Gen-
end; but 5viwn ltir. Butz came in lw abolisfwd the office; We, therefore,
conchtiled that the onlv way to make the office permanent was to make
it, stat,utory, -Fortunately, Ivo .had.enouglt evidence of .waste, extrava-
mince fnuid, and in SOIlle instances out right thievery, in some of the
agencies.so that congress did not, have any. hesitancy in passing this

logishit ion. It' passed bx..a.trenwndous vote.
The final vote to put Tnspectcir Generals in '12 agencies at. oho time

pas&I the Nouse by a vote of about.386 to: notwithstandingto show

I 52
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on the -tortance and significance of itrt he. opposition of practicallY .
every Cabinet. Aker. I think. this shows the concern iif the Congress.

. It ttisci indirectly relates to our concern here that this situation does.:
not. get out of hand: It could be detrimentalto the universities and col-
leges :in prohibiting Congrem. f1:0111 . appropriating funds which they
desperately need. If something .gets all image of .waSte afid extrava-

,,xstace, members will WA. hesitate tO vote against fUnds.for it.. That is
.1"Avity we are trying to elear.this thing up and bring.the uttiveties and
the Government together So that. they can ,work out, some systein and
prevent .this sort Of image from developing.ai*lurther.

Mr. GoLnitAnatrat...I,have a question an ccalt transferS, Mr. Stepnick.-'
In your °pillion are cast transfers trivial infractions, or do you regard

'them. as Substantial infractions for the most 'part .? in general, woUld.
.votteonsider them to be serious infractions?.

STtrxrcii, Yes.. They 'have been used to attempt to. maximize
reimbursement,: alp' not saying that fort MIPS were' so used, but it is a
weakness in tin:wend management that permits manipulative transac7.,
t ions and .iminipnlatiVe. 'entries. It is a symbol, of the kinds of things
that need .tola,..corrected in order to provide .for tbe credibility and
integrity of the accountability proCess.

'Ir. GowitaltxtEa. They are not technical violt,4ions?
Mr. STrexica. That is correct...
Mr, a'NTAIN. Mr. Stepnick, itt page 4 of your statement, y'ou ini-

tatty that many schools, especially the smallerones, have not been au-
dited .for niany years. Actually the terms "many sehoohi" and ."initny
years" are not very informative. Dt)es your data bank provide. the
basis for a more detailed statment or tabulation which would indi-
cate the number-of small schools involved, the total amount of mOney
awarde'd to t lwse Small whoolS in grants and contractst and the 'aver-,
age length of the -audit cycle -forthese schools during the last ri years?

My. ,STEI'NIVii. Yes. I think maceould supply that for the record.
Mr. haTNTAtx. Please supply that for the record.. e would appre-

elate it.
Wv would also be interested in knowing the total number of schools

which lowe not been audited at' all and the total value of gr.ant and
cot t Fl Is providt,d these unaudited schopls.

r. SiTPN WK. We can incorporatethat in the same inforination.
Mr. FOt1NT.IN. When you sulunit it, we would appreciate an expres-

, sion of .youri view's as to whether these institutions should be audited
. more frequently. .

[The in format ion. follows : j

DEPARTMENT OE HEALTII, FOUCATION, AND NVFLFARE,
OFFICE OF THE SF:CRETAICY .

Washington, D.C.
On page 2 of mir statement. we pointed...out that the Federal Covermarni ex-

pends a t iii $5.4 ldllion annually in gritfits and eontraets to about 2,500 POIWR-
110On1 Illstifiltiffils in support of ililldemic.scLiqwe, research and development, fel-
lOwshi p and-training.grants. facilities and equipment for institutions and general

-.support for science.
On page.-1 of our'rdatement. we pointed out that many ro-hools. especially the

smaller Imes. ha ye 1144 04**.is ataliteufor many years. Yon asked that we prepare
ii more detailed statement about the number of small schools involved. the
auumnts awariled to those schools and the average length. of the audil eyele.
You also asked for Ow Ittlaliter of schlools which have not- been audited and the

1.53
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159total value 9,f unaudited fundsFurther you asked for au expression of cur'visws. as to whether- these institutions-should be auditsti Mere
Our response follows.: .1

While oar data bank ix geared to, identity. schools audited., we are Lille to
corwlation with other dita----lo obtain reasonably precise InVirtna-ti n ubout' this' situation. We developed the.folloWing ioformation belied ott datapi tiled front this bank, correlated with' information scitilabl t! front the Nu-

opal 8dence Foundation' that essentially -identifies for us the audit 'universe:
Information from these two soureesfollows : . .

. Federal funds awarded to educatimutt. institutions for research and demoti
stratiow represent about 55..pereent ($3 billion) of. the total amount awarded.;

' the reumining 4:p percent ($2.4 billion.) represents awards for other netivities,-of
which student Ithallejla aid Imo-grams ($1.5 billion ), represent the major fnoding.

For purposes Of this calculation or audit' cycles, sinet' biennial student final],
vial .aid audits are mandated by law,' we have limited our analysis' to thOse
'schools receiving only research and development $2.5 of $3 bijlion awarded
went to the 100 schoOlip receiving the greatest number of Federal dollars. Over
the past. 5 fiscal years, we have Issued a direct or indirect cost report for the
85 schools under our cooliance approximately every 2.5 years.pe remaining
$.5 billion is-spread over about N'io schools:Over the past 5 thicaI years, we hive
audited about 0 of theme:The audit cycle for the 150 achools was Opproxbautely
2.8 Years. limvever, when considering the 400 schools not nudited, The audit
cycle becomes approximately 11.3- years. Therefore, less than 1 percent' of the
$500 million awarded to amall'schools is audited annually.

We believe institutions below- the top 100 tilictuld. be audited every 3 to 5
years. ,

Mr. FOCNT41N: On page 5. g. Ow end of the seCondparagmpb,-you
refer to the "allowability" and "allocability" of costs claimed for reim-
bursement, In order that the record is absotutely elpar on theikaning .
of the term "allocability" in the sense uaed, we would appreciate some
amplification for tife. record.

Mr. STEaNICK. For the record
Mr. FotTNTAIN. You can do it here today.lf you can, give us abrief

statement. or you can submit it.
Mr. STEPN ICK. Allowahility simply means that under the cost prin-

ciples it is the kind of expense for which the. Government will pay.
They will paV for salaries. They will pay 'for rent. Tbey will pay for
fringe benefits. HoWever, they will not pay for political contributions
or interest expense. This would 1>e "allowability."

Allocability .simply *means was it Government-supported work.- It
is a salary charge, but did the persoh work on a Government project
If so, the salary is allocable tO that,project. If it is teaching; the cost
should he charged to teaching and it is allocable to teaching but we
would not pay for it even though it is an allowable kind of expense
if it. Nve,re reimbursable:

Mr. FOUNTAIN. In your stateMent, on page 6, you listed fi.ve prob-
lem areas, inchiding inadequate salary and wage documentation, and
improper or inadequately documented cost-transfers. Why have these
co.nditions persisted so long? If the HEW Audit Agency and !Se
Secretary's office lxlieve 'these problems are serious why have you not
acted to ohtain compliance?

For example, 'Why hasn't HEW said to tho universities, in sub-
stauce, "If you don't improVe your practices, you inst Nvill not got any
more Federal funds"? That is what- they tire telling oUr university

National DIreet Student Loan 45 CFR 174.19(g) ; College Work. Study 45 CFR
115.191e); Supplemental rAneatlonal Opportunity Grant. 45 CPR 176.19(e) ; 13Aale Edu-
eatleual Opportunity Orante 45 CFR 190.85(6).
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down in North Carolina now:as a result of -Mr. CatifanO's trying to
.' WI theM how tO run t heir ilurriculuni. . .

Mr. STErNrcic. i )uld love ,to have Mr. Kirschenmann answer that
question. . .

.

Mr, KIIISCIIENMANN I don't know if thero iR,LIZI easy answer to that.
ong as I ean retnember, from the late1950's, there has always been
)sition on the part of university kali, in particular the faculty, tO

mint:Lining of time records and reports and this type of thing. I
-think it is an emotionaIproblem, but it has always been there.

We have been trying for muny,.many years to work with thenniOr-
sities to see whether or not the Federal requirements were really un-
reasonable; to test out. tlwir premise. Moreover, the eost.prinmples
themseH-es really were not very clear on what Federal requirements
wore.1, as an accountant, have my views as to what accountability

:means, but the cost, principles, the A--21 principles, .by which we
..--were lxmtel, were much too 'broad to allow us to.set down, any specific

requir0ments on the institutions;
That is vh in 1975'we began develoPing the recommendations that

we made to OMB and Which found their way into the revised circular
that you have right now.

Mr. FOUNTAIN. T would hope the institutions Would be in suCh Shape
that. it would not. be neemsurybut it. seems to me that if you said, "If
vou do not improve your practices you will not got any Imre Federal'

ids; t he funds will go 'only to, schools that have satisfaetory account-
ity," those institutions would be persuaded to Change their pile-
s. That is pretty Twrsuasiveto fretthkii to ithprove their, Recount-,

.ing systems or elge face tile prospeeP.t of losing inVestigitors to schools
that are eligible for Federal funds.

Nfr. WiaselINNMAN: In past yeaes.tlfe view was that it was either
black or white. If an inslitution did not confortn, the only alternative
was tivdeny them amy Federa4 funds 'at alb. which would haVe caused.
more .datnag, 'to the research program than -We were willing to incur.

Mr:FOUNT:AIN. I agree
Mr Knisyttrx *ANN. Now, I think we are starting to see that there

are areas .of gray. There are sanetions that can be taken against inst.-
tntions whieli would not necessarily destroy the research effort in
that institution. I think that is the way we are miwing.

.11r. Ft.1',\IN. On page 7 of yotir Statement, youopoint outthat
cotoplianee with'the requirements has consistently been found to be
nonexistent or inadequate at about 70,percent of the major eolleges
And universities you audit. That meansthaf.30.percent of the ma]or
collegeS and universities' yoo audit %Ver.() it). compliance. Is that the
case ?

.

Mr. Silex Ica. Yes. To say that they are in complianee 'does not
mean , they had an optimum system but simply tbat WO were, able
through our eXioniMitiOTI to sat isfy omselves't hat. Federal.funds were
I wing. adecntately :tecounted for in 30 percent of the. cases. nowover,
in tO peryout. as My statement indicated. we really were not able th
satisfy ourselves, because of the inadequaeies, in the system.

. Mt. Ft aTNTAIN: Did you find any optimum situations?
.

Mr. Svreex uric We are still looking for a mi)del that we .eotild hold
up. One of the problems is that there is a greatvariety in the financial
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management systems among. universities Tnere . nothing .. that is
really standard.'Therefore, itiS difficult to siy this is what everybody
should do I wish that it were possible. but I do not think thatwill ever
be the case.

.flfr. FOUNTAIN. Can .you explain why sante institutions .are able to
substantially corotily, whereas others cannot.or will not? .

, Mr: STErNIrli.. T thinj.z theonly explanation that I can offer-T.-and it
is probably not, a complete that some of the factors that
Mr. Kirsdwinnatin-:thention0 were just not, in themselves or in corn-
bimition so prevalent in these 'schools that they were not able to work

. something out as an aceomanxiation. f
Mr.. FOUNTAIN. In Our aileofts have. you found schbolS which are

reasonably consistent in' thrir compliance? 13° that T Mean', except for
an occasional slip or error here and there, that they,do, nutintainlide,
uate records and do have a 'satisfactonraceonnting systeM,

STteNICK.' Ye's. They would lw included in that 30-percent
figu re.

: .

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Where your records shoW.poor accounting practices
by the grantee institutiovs, does your agency always make -followup
audits to determine whether the accounting ,system flaws, have been
corrected? .

Mr; SThrNICK. We have a i..;ystem Of making followup altdits, but it
is 'designed as a qnality control check on how well the operating
agencies of our Department are acting in- resolVing the audit findinim.

-S'Ve make the followup audits on a StIlliPle basi,S. I. think we iade
about 69 Sueltitudits for all of HEW in Ascal.:year I978..of ich 35
involvad colleges and universiii%

Our .obieetive is to beable tO see whether. let's say, the Public Health.
Service .tvhich hasresponsitkility for resolving the audits didor clid-not
do .a gr)od job.and uitetherLor .not the qnality of the resolution effort
was effective. In othev w:ords, didtlw resolution correct the original-
problem ?

.Dr. Got.miEl:(3. Did' T .mTderstand Mr KirSchenmann to say that
where an audit ill the future diselokes syStem deficiencies or lack of
adequate doemnentation, 'HEW vilI follow up on a 6-month kasis?

Mr. KniscitENUANN. Yes ;,that igeorrect. We will follow up to make
sure- the institution doe., indeed', conform, with the agreement they
nuule with 14 in putting in the systetn. That will,be.no later than a

. months after the da.te Ofthe agreement.
Mr. STEM. WK. We. still .cla that. We will still continuetri'do

-quality control cheek to see hoW She institution' is doing. .

Dr. Got.nakao. Then, if ilwre ham. been ho improvement in that 6:
month period, if I understand correctly. HEW i proposing to apply
various-kinds of sanctions. -

Mr. KiRsettENMANN. Ify office would eertainly recommend them.
Dr. GoLnitEgG. 'This is different from past, practice where there was

no systematic iolliiwup on a timely basis?
Mt...ICl/WHEN MANN'. 'Oink that is correct, yes, sir.

.

Mr. FOI,TNTAIN, 1 am trying to eliminate a lot of que,stions, Which I
think we have already covered. We have gotten ahead of ourselves in
asking thke.
# Are you aware of instances *here. your audits were followed; or

preeeded, by audits done by CP:Vs Or other auditors at the initiative
of the university ?
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Mr. STEPNICK. Whatever (TA audits that may have been made be-..

lore or after our auditS, seldbm, if, eyer, dealt with review of i:om-
plianee, With Federal requirements. In 4.eneral, the: CPA audits that.,
artS performed at the universitieS are balance sheet, income-;extainse .
audits similar to those done in private businesses, with no speeibc at-
tention to the ComOiance aspects which we..look at in our audits.

Under OMIVs Circular A-410, which- was -discussed earlier, there is:

a requirenauit for the future that the CPA- audits begin to.look at the ,

;Federal .n,quirements. We are Waiting to see how effective .that ap-
proach will be. Therefore, there has been little experienee on that.

..Mr. Gor,ollANIXER:, Can your agency require. that.? -Is' there any
statutory basis for requiring that saools instruct their CPA's or their
accountant tirnis to devote some time to Ii74erul funds.as well?

Mr. S'IMIPNICK. It llas become among the uniforin administrative re-
quirements under .OMB's Cireular .A71o. Therefore, does have the

force of a'legal requirement, sir.
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Ho* lonfr have you had that in effect ? . .

"Mr.'1,AsKER. It. is incluSed in HEW regulations in title 45, part 74,

that were 1)111444A. on AuguSt 2,1978,,Mr. Chairman:
Mr. Foe NTAIN. Therefore. yow ought to begin'getting some results.

STEPNWK. V'es; if 'the (TA's,..adjunct to their regular audits.
can look at.. the systems and accountability for Federal funds, then I
think there is great potential for extending audit, resources and get-
ting a higher 'degrif compliance.

Mr.. For NTAIN. was.gomg to ask you---4mt. I. guess you ciumot tell

me in view of what you saidif yon could tell us appmxbnatelY what
proportion of such.otaside auditors' findings .agree with HEW .find-

ing..s. I guess you are not in a poSition to answer that,.
No..:Nfayhe \?-e. will be able. to answerthat.sonwtime

in the future.
Mr. GOilottAxatEit. Will the audits' by CPA's of Federal- funas be

available to you'? Is tlwre any requirement which will obligate the
university to give von those audit reports if you ask for them?

Mr. Ili:Ati»&. Y'es; this is part of the procedure. The audit reports
that are issned by the CPA's will be releast.41 to. the Regional Audit
Directors and they will be distributed through our normal rePorting
processing mechanism with audit control numbers. '.They will 'be
subject. to,our followup.

Mr. LAsKER. I would make one small pOint, Mr.Chairnian: The
audit may-not be performed by a CPA firm or Oldie aCconnting firm.

There mi.. circumstances when. it inhy be by the university?s Own in-

ternal audit organization or hy the =State audit. if it is a State
university.

Mr. .FotTNTAIN:-Would there la, anything wrong or inhibiting or
imnecessarily buydensome in, a research- prole& if the university juSt
kept,a separate account of,all of its Federal reseatyli. funds? Tf you
haVe Ci(L 75, or lOO researcherS. I guess they-do-not want to have sepa-
rate accountslor them. but at least they emir" consolidate it and'have.
an accounting or dOcinnentation fo how_those funds handled.

Mr. KtlistlIEN MAN N. Each grant award requires a separate IUTOIII
Mr. FOUNTAIN. It dOes? .

Mr. KIRSCIIENNIAN N. ITnivi'rsities' do maMtain that. by and large..
The problem conies in with those kinds of costs suck as salaries which
require some kind of an assessnwnt by the individual as to how much
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of 'his time is spent in doing Federal work as.opposed to:mon-Federal
work 'or working cm project Aas oppwed to project 13. Thetis Where
the prolAenis caunmenm It is a question of the cost transfers again.,

Another prOblem . has I been . identifying how much.' researchers
...actually do as.opnosed to teaching or other activities. It is common for
Universities to record just those costs which are 'going to be reimbursed
by the Federal Government as research or by a 'sponsor as research.
tikey record all other costs as.part .of their inStruction activity with
Vry'hittlt, document ation about that..

Mr. 141otts. I think that .was a,compwomise that was worked out
on which .we made some studies and an investigation anumber of years

Most of these grant.funds 'are for basic research. In some:instances
we foiind they were being.used 'for professors' salaries Altogether.lf itis -going .to:.be used for that.purpose, we Ought to amend the law to do
that. They agreed to prorate the time.they engaged III research and the
time they spent in teaching.

. Mr. X.1124CIDINMANN: It is- itlly appropriate. They need to do that.That is a comMon practice even in commercial accounting,*
Mr. FatuvrAlN. They Lave to document it ?
Mr. KlaZicur.sMANN. .Absolutely,. There is'nothing .esoteric. about

'that kind of an operation. It is basic accounting. .

Mr. F(47:vrAtN. 'I hesitate to name names .for fear someone will thinkunfavorably of some Of bur fine institutions lIoWever', at page 12 yon,,kite an aampk of an audit finding relating,to the salary and wage costprobleni that appeared in an audit report on a major university. Can
you identify the university in question?'

Mr: 'STErNICK It is the-rniversity of Florida at (lainesville.
Mr. FiarNTAIN. Ln yOur audits haye you found instances where,cost

} transfers were between Federal and non-Federal activities rather thantransfers between Federaraccounts?;
Mr. STErxicii.
Mr, FOrNTAiN. T have one more. question,.Mr. Stepni
Have HEW' audits found, that universities lend to dravdown Fed-eral funds through theJetters-of-credit arrangement. before the moneyis actnally needed to nay hills? If so, how widespread a problem isthat.? To what use is the meney put in the institutions?

.Mr. REArl»:T. Yes, we have .done some reviews which.would 'indicate
this is a problem. We still have some reviews underway so 'we really..
cannOt tel Lyon the Magnitude. Anour initial results wouldsuggest that
they do dra wdown substantially in advance of needs. It 'probably is ksullStantial.

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Would you he able to. give; us .n report on that as -soonaSyour study is completed?
.Mr. 13vort. Yes, sir'; we will provide that for the record.

['The in formation follows :1

Chairman Fotiutain aslied us to connuent ou whether the HEW (lash AdvanceSystem (TWAFS) atudrindicated that universities tend to' draw down Federalfunds through the letter 'of credit arrangement before the mo ey is actuallyneeded.
Although mir study has uot been completed, preliminary evit Ice indicatesthat many universities do draw down money -in advance of actual needs. Of six

universities surveyed to date in the DFAFf; study, two engaged in this practice.In both of these cases, the universities deposited these funds in interest drawing
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4n:counts. The intereat earned was retained by the University, and 'nut retitened-
to the Federal govenuuent. ,

A summary of the pre14oduary tinging* uf the HEW Caah*Advance Systeiu is
attached.

. .

Aura! AGENCY PEELIICINAMY .FINDINGS CEN TUN' ittevnt;w or AEW eau
ADVIL.SiCx '8YSTLIE8 (DVAPS)

156,

. OVERYIEW .
. -

As of liarch It/7. the Department's Federal 'Assistance -Financing System '
(DFAFS) managed about. $38 billion in oinatanding advanceS to aome 14,000
recipients outside the Federal Gevernment, ni.0 system provides assdinance.
under grants, contracts, Walla and other txpes of linencizil ailangements that
require cash iiiivaticft to operate various Federally sponsored programs, .

' In au ongoing review, HEW auditors mire evaluating the" adequacy and et
- feetiwness of: (1) DFAF8. procedures for. colitroiling and limiting cash with-
41-rnwnis to recipient need, and (11) recipients system and controls for determin,

. ...lug cash needs and sa,fegnardingrederal funds. , ...., .

Audit work at DFAF8.wiii'include,, but is .tibt liwited'to:"..(1)_!mipaining the
adequacy' of .guidelinee eetablished to match draw-downs to iinmediate needs; .

(2) determining that the procedures were in operation On a continuing basis; (3)
reviewing measures taken to restrict future withdraWals or..to return exCeasive ..- -.

cash halauceS; and (4)- examining the cash balances Of -those,recioients who ph- ._
tained assistance from financial aid consultants In determine fr these recipiente
maintained excessive cast balancee. I
: .Audit work at selected reciPients will include (I) examining the adequacy of

the accounting-mortis supporting the recipient's cull draw-downS.; (2) verify-
Jul; the aecuracy of the cash balance shoWn on the latest recipient eipenditure
report: GO determining if the recipient has excess .Federal cash on baud; aud
-44 ) determining whether the recipient's' accounting sj!et-ein was approved .by.. a ...

Federal agency. ,

Our field workAs not cbmplete, and the reselts may jet change direction. How-
ever, preliminary resultihave pointed out that :.

DFAVS *Us not consistently applying criteria for determining excess cash.
Auditors Ound recipieets with similar cash positions were judged differengy
(tbothe vvtli'e said to have excess funds while other' were not ) ;

DFAF8 was not rtaitinely follow;ing up with recipients determined to. have
'exCeSS Ou4i in order to attempt recovery' of funds" or reduce fpture with-
drawaN,,

Redolent aecounting systetus were inadequate for determining (i) Federal
funds on hand, (ii) cash needs of Federal projects, and .(iii) timing of cashwitrreiS -ill----as is usual.

awals to coincide with actual cash disbursements.
Our d work should 1* completed by mid-Oeteber. DFAF w

in ouraudit processbe furnished With a copy of.our draft report for comment..

MI'. MYL7NTAIN. I want to thank an of you gentlemen ,for appearing
atOday. You have been very helpful to us in getting a better picture of
khe, situation.. . ,

.. .The suheommittee will receive testimony atAhis time from a yroup
of distinguished academicians representing the, colleges and universi,
ties which engage in scientific research. We are pleased to have with
us Dr. Alexander Heard, 'chancellOr of Vanderbilt -Un'versity and Dr.
'Thomas A. Bartlett, both representing the 'Associatio of American
Universities. Dr. Bartlett is president of that associati . We are also
pleased to. have Dr. Max Binkley, vice president. for finance, .Colorado
'State University, He is reprisenting the Committee. on Qovernment
Relations Of the National Association 'Of College .ay.University Busi-
Item Offioers.

T do, not want to take anything away from Any of you distinguished ,

gentlemen, but I do want to say T had the great plewure of serving.for
several years with Dr. Heard on the Advisory iCommis4ion on Inter-
goverprnental Relations. That was about 10 years ago. Isaddition, T)r.
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Heard had a very distinguished academic career at my alma mater,The
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. If I remember correctly,
he served as dean of the Graduate School for about 5 years beginning
in 1958. Is that righti,

Dr. Max). That is correct. '
.

Mr. FOUNTAIN. I know he also iS a good friend of 13111 Friday, a , good
'friend of mine, and president 'of the University of North'Carolina..

We have been veryliappy to follow your progress, Chancellor Heard,
sMee you were selected to head Vanderbilt. University. We are proud
that the credit you reflected upon yourself and the University of 1%/orth
Carolina is being continued at Vanderbilt University:

We are delighted to have ail of You with us. We will hear first from
you, Dr. Heard. L

STATEMENT OF DR. ABDPR HEARD, CHANCELLOR VANDER-
?

BUS UNIVERSITY, REisEarrnia TIEE ASSOCIATION OF
AXERICAN UNITNESteno

- 1)4114:Am Thank you, very much., Congressman.
We will get a copy of that and have, it pnbliShed in Nashvjlle. Tenn,

fLaughter.l.
The -Association of AM erican Universities consists.of 48 U.S., uniL

verSities. that are associatedtogether because Of 'the seope 'of the Pro-!'
grams they have in research, graduate study, and 'professional educa-
tion. Consequently,,- we are very .grateful for the chance to appear.

:before you today because these issues that are being .discussed have
speCial importance for Us.

.There 'are two other persons witirme today who,..with your permis-
sion, will teStify 'at Mishearing. Our efforts fib contribute to a better.
understanding will be dividedinto three parts..

I will Offer somercomments on the environme»t within universities'
in which productive research occurs and some..conmien,ts about ,some
problems with 'reporting pfactiew that, as we know 'from the previous.
testimOny, have not yet been solved entirely.

Dr. Max BMklev, vice predent for finance fth (.74ota10 State-U.ni-
versity, will give :Ids VieWs of the progress unixdisitieS have made in
complying with andit requirements, and Of soiraining'differmices
between the Governments needs and the, universities' situation.

Then Dr. Thomas Bartlett, who is the preSid.ent of the AsSociation
of :American Universities, will discuss proposals that may. help us to
reaCh tin accommodation in attacking some of these 'problems..

Each of us plans to give a sumthary of the testimony that we sub-
mitted previously.

Mr. I4 OITNTA IN. Without objection, your entire statement will become
part.of the record for the benefit of the members of the subcommittee..

. und the- full committee.:
Dr. ITEAgu, Very good. Thank yousir.
[-See\ p. 159-169.
Dr. T. Eaan. Those engaged fi research very much want federally

fnnded activities to comthand the confidence of theb.country,
and espclly theconfidence of the COngress..

This cOvimittep has made it clear that-such confidence depends not
only ortihe ultiniate substantive results of research,grants and con-

. ,
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tracts, but also 'On their proper detailed administritipn. The issues'be-
fore:us are sithply how best; to -accomplish both those 'objectives.
issue's themselves .are not simple, but it helps to know;"and I think

:remember, that Government and university objectives are the sanie.
In a speed' this past April-10, Ebner Staats, the Comptroller Gen-

eral of the United ..States said that Government-support of 'it:search
requireS us f6 ask 'how "appropriate steWardship" and hb*. "adequate
accountability of public funds," can'be assured without, in his words,
imposing exeessive controls, direction,'and administrative -tairden on'

research .grantees that would inhibit freedoth of intellectual i4iquiry
.', Itit'd efficient per:CO-it:lame of research." . .

American science is on the.whole, I think, \second' to none- in the
world..A. recent National Science Foundation .atudy 'found that more
than 70 percent of the most significant advances in the fields of astion-
only, chemistry,. and earth sciences had been 'achieved.by scientists at
the Nation's Major research universitieac ,

Biomedical 'research at university Medical centers Preperly Oeta
credit for ridding the world of-infantile paralysis, and it iamaking
'dramatic progress, -I have read recently, against contemporary.

, seourges: including, very importantly, caraiovascular disease. These,
substantiVe results constitute one kind Of accountability-,-apprapriate
StewardShip. . 1. . .

The nature .of. 'present cOneern abo4 financial aceountability,as- .

something different froth appropriate. steWardship-7-is, relatively ,

'speaking, new-. .. ..' . ..' , .

How to 'achieve neeessary_"financial accountability" without hob-
. hlingthe-14aPpropriate stewardship" is the ciuestiori..What are the beat
methods of .administration and reordkeeping for the research partner-

.' shitl.ofkloyernmet:?t apitlw. univerSities.T. .,..; . .. . ,

Auditing agencieshave focUsed .
attentlOri',Mainly on the Ways per-

sonnel costs are charged to projectS'finaneed with Federal Money and
on transfers of eosts between projects: TrAe4wo matte2 are complex
because tmiversities perform seVeral interconnected furctions smut-
taneouslY and often, their personnel do so to6. . ,,

The 'classic case iii the professor at a naedicat sehoel. He p0forms
many. functions simultaneously. He teacheS several types of .students

.- while he is conducting rounds ori patients who are..unar his clinical .

,..eare, and some of those .patients may also be .the subject of research
prgiects. It is-difficult to decide how much of the professor's salary to

allocate to each federally sponsored projecLor to patient care or to:
... instruction. .

. .

Restricting a scientist's flexibility can exact a price. If the price
were simply his convenience," we would belesa cOncerned: The danger l.

, maybe to the kind of cunflj anel instinct for exploration thatelaar-,
acterizes the best research scientists.' . . . .

Thrmatter.of cost traOfers among projectslas also been a source-
of difliCulty. A faculty member may haVe three grantato support three

,.., ..seraratelv funded medical research projects that he carries' out in one ,..
la loratory as part of. one long-ternr research programa How to handle
such ,,rants in the financially most responsible and efficient manner is
not -al:vays self-evident.

Some. sUpplies may be usd by all three projects but not in precisely .

a, ,the same tunounts. Diligent attention to detail can help tO keep the

-
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accounting straight, but it is hard. to see how to avaid at least somearbitrary alldcations and a lot -of costly cleriCal work. Some. progresshaS been.ncade ith this kind, of complex accounting puzzle, but same-prithlems remain. ,
We have been glad in out universities to see that both HEW auditofficials and NIH operating officials have endorsed the. plan te experi-ment with lump-sum grantsas opposed to 'cost reimbursable grants,which predominate in, both NTH and NSF. Under the proposal forlump-sum grants, budgets in proposals could be stibjeCt beforehand to"even more serious scrutiny than they now receive. The Governmentwould pay an approved flat suM to the university to cover materials

and personnel eOsts. 'There would be .no post audit of universitf proj-Ms,. but universities should 'expect 'periodic audits of their financial.
management systems .so that Government can be assured that .proper
management 'Controls are being exercised.

011!Regarding the problem of cost transfers, six of our universities,about 'to be nine, are now conducting' an experiment jointly with theNational .Science Foundation to discover whether the resources of anumber of federally supported projects; in a single: academic depart-ment pan be combined without reducing fiscal accountability. In the
experiment, the NSF delegates to the-university authority' for shi.ftingfunds within a single grant award and between similar projects on con-dition that sueh transfers are properly documented.

.Mr..Chairman, my colleagues and I in our conntry's reSeareh .uni-
versifies appreciate initiatives taken by 'Federal agencies to conie to. ;grips with the kinds of problems have mentioned. Our research uni-versifies, bath State universitieS like theUniversity of North Carolina.,,and private universities like Vanderbilt, are thoroughly audited forpurposes other than those of Federal agencies. Most of them areaudited annually. I think these institutions have fully adequate se-rOunting systems for the purposes for which those 'systems werecreated.

We fully support. in principle responsivene&s to the 'further needsof Government in its support of university research. Government and
uniVersity 'officials alike have a comnion incentive : To satisfy the needs

'of appropriate stewatdship and financial .accountability without dam.-aging the research that is the purpose of the' PUblic .10ding in thefirst place.
.Thank you very much for this opportunity to speak.

.

Mr. FoNTAIN. Thank you very much for a very meaningfulState-
ment in Wch you point, out some of the difficulties inVolved. I hope
this new approach will produce some results.

{Dr. Heard's prepared statement follows:

Or.
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ove
NUL GRANTS AND- CONTRACTS biAltAr4EMENT

Roo- so Subcommittee on latergoVerumental
Relations' aod Human Resources

Testimony; Alexander Heard

Me. Cheitinian, Members of the Subcocarnitbse; my name is Alexander
Heard. I have been Cisancellor a Vanderbilt University &bike 1963. Baca*

Aliat I wss.Dean vi bit Croat/nate School lied Professor of Political Sr-twice

at 'the University qt North Ceralina at Chapel Hill. I represent the Association
I

of Amoricart Universities. Ties. are its U.S. universities that sre associated
f ",togeti!or because of. the &cops of their programs in researC.h. giaduate study,

and prefeisionel education. I aro grateful for the chance in appear before you.

America's reesarch universities receive ler/ amount. Of federal,

great end contract funds appropriated by theanliss for the conduct of
.research. The purpose of tha appropriations sad of the rooaarch tst to

contribute to teuiren hotter:neat. My colleagues asidl commend thie connmitteels

'i4ppoirt vi reisearch and &leo $oin in its dos:Loom thai tkifitairo way* 4* ozoptakod
,by government arid universities to ensure proper end productive isie of

federal research fundet

The first Subcommittee 'hearings on the management of NUJ univeraity

grants inlitetO emphasised that tax money for aciettaio research must be

administased auk s publio trUst. Subsequent reports in 2962 end 1967 re-.

asamined lisues at fiscal iicrouidahility.

4
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In the year* since, universities have been subject to a growing body,

of regulations and procedurs as government ham sought to nietet its

responsibility to ensure fiscal accountabilityto he sure that recipients of

federal research funds usathe monies given them in the ways, for the

purposes. and with the results intended. The task is not easy. The ultimate

benefits of*basic aesearch are sometimes difficult t recognise, are often

much delayed, and ar frequently reached hy clic itous unanticipated

routesbut in thelon,g TILLII they are 011tsn Itiat to the halth, .security, and

productivity,of a nation. Thou engaged in research, and others who

understand.their stake in it, very much waat federally funded research
.

actiyktioa -to command the confidence of the Congress and of the Country.

'This Committee has made it cleir'that uch confidence depends not only on'

the, tiltirnati inbstantive results.of research grants and contracts, but also

on their proper. detailed administration. I do not think it melodramatic t4

say that t.,1- .e xtraordinary achievements of.the American political system

, over its two centuries have stemmed to an ssential degree frein these dual

concerns: one, for the suCbesef±.9 attainment of public goals expreased

through representative governnont; and, two, for the pursuit of those .goals

by Means that Meet expected standards of probity and confidence. It arex s

to nie that the *sues before us are simply how best to accomplish both

those objectivvi. The i'sues themselves are nat simple, bilt it hplps to

know, 'arid remember, that government and university objectives are the

arna.

I.
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Two uthe r persona are with m todiy to tetify at this hearing.

Our ataxia laa contribute to better understand ng will be divided into three

parts. I Will offer some comment!' an the environment within. universities.

in which productive research occurs, and about some problems with reporting

practices that have not yet heen entirely solved. Dr. Max Dinkley,Vice-President

for Finance, Coloredu State University, will give his views of progreis

Universities have made in complying with audit requirements, and of rernaini9g

differences between the government's needs and the unicersity's situation.

Dr. Thomas Bartlett, President of the Assotiation of American Universities,

will discuss proposals that may help us to reach an accommodation.

In A notable speech this pat pring, Elmer Staats, Comptroller Ceneral

of the United States, said that government support a research requires us'

to ask how "appropriate steWardship" and "adequate accountability of public

funds" can be assured without 'imposing excessive controls, direction,

and tidministrative burden on.research grantees that would inhibit freedom of

intellectual inquiry and efhcient performance of resstar.ch."

Mr. Stsat Understands, and the universities understand, but perhaps

the public does t always 'fully understand, that appscspriate stewardship

depends fundamentally and ultimately upon the process known as "peer review."

What is the proce s of peer review? Most research sopported by the federal

government is so highly specialized it cannot be understood.or judged adequately

by persons who are not themselves coMpetent in the work in question. The judg-

ntlint of whether research proposed or research completed is worti, soc iety's

166
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investment must alwaYs, in a uniquely important Way rest with persons

professionally inowledgeabie of what has already been done and of whac ought

to be done. The criteria for judgment are fairly well established: tke

importance of the problem posed, the soundness of the ways proposed for

studying it,sand the achievrnents and potential of the investigatoq.

One of my Vanderbilt. faculty colleagues who served on an NSF

advisory pa.nel in 1977 and 1978 commented that three, tirnes a year he

spent the better part of three weekends reviewing stacks of grant applications

to be ditctissed later at a Washington-NSF meeting. Thls kind a professional.

evaluation is part of the vast revisit/ pNocss found throughout the American

research communities. And assessment of results is no`loss thorough by

.the community of -scholars, in the universities, in government agencies,

and elsewhere.
1

In seeking t sure appropriatS.stewardship of federal research

funds, unieersitieft and government alike confront the fact that by its nature

basic research is difficult to ivaluaie. Neiper its theoretical nor practical

application. may be realised for years after the work is completed. The character

of scientific inquiry requiree reearchers to change direction when their data

and fiedngs 'indicate they should do so. Proving an hypothesis wrong can con-

stitute as greet a. success as proving one right. Art expensive projeit may be

. the epitome of sped science, yet show only negative results. To evaluate corn-

VetentlY a searching,process at the edges of knowledge, vigorous peer evaluation
.

is estential. Such peer review is the only feasible wAy to provide eftrctive
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.ccintrol.of the quality of research. 0.2ven the Inost knowledgeable specialists

are failitala, So the process will not invarlably be perfectly performed.
-1glut this is the best way we have fnund.to assure the substantive quality df

research supported by federal funds, the best way

Of appropriate stewardship.

to d seherge the obligation

Americee sciatic* te on- the whole second to none in the
wux1d. A recent WS/ study found thei mOre thau 10 percent
of the most sienif leant advances in the fields of astronoay,
cheetetry, and earth ecieriese had bean achieved by scientists
at the nation's major research universities, Biomedical
research in university medical centers properly gets credit
for ridding the woyld of infantile paralysis and it is
askieg draeetic proves5 against comteeporary scourges,
including cardiovascular disease.

Such results constitute one kind of accountabiliOd tic ientisl, enforce
e

this accountability among themselves through peer pres sure.

The neturet of preserit concern aboutfinancial accountabilityas

olifferent from appropriate stewardship- relatively new. How to achieve

no ces,se ry "financ ial accountability" w ithuut hohhhug the "appropri,nte !:toward-

ship" ie. 1.1tie questi9n. iyhAt are the best methods of adruhUstratinn and recoed-

keeping foe the research pa rtnerehip of government and ttm e. tin iv e rs ity?
'44

-40
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Auditing agencies have focused attention mLnly on the ways personnel

costs sire charged to projects financed with federal money0 ana on transfers

ol coats (that is, money) between projects. These.two matter's are coznplex

bacauie universities perform several interconnected functions simultaneously,.

and Otte eir personnel do so too. These functions include teaching, research,.

extension service,. Consulting services, snd patient care ussiversity hospitals.

In'the major industiral laboratories a scientist may cobcontrate all of his

time and all the facilities of his laboratory on one program. Faculty members

are almost always doing several things at the urn. time. Their facilities

are almost airfare being used for siveral,things at the same time. Yet the system

of reimbursement far allowable costs by which the federal government supports

research requires that these functions for accounting purposes be separated

.4and charged for separately.
.

.

The classic case is the prOiassor in a medical school. H. performs
e

many fimctions siniultaneouslg. He te.achep several' types of student* while

he is Conducting rounds on patients who are under his cliniCal care, and Some

of those patients may also be the subjects of research projects. It is difficult

to decide how much of the professor' salary to allocate to 1t federally

ponsored project. Or to patient care. Or to instruction. Similar problems

of allocatiun occur when a professor teaches advanced graduate student

.primarily by employing them as assistants in conducting federaldlir funded

researchi-a process, incidentally, that greatly strengthens American sciences

He does not easily know how to separate and 'document his time an4 effort

eAch day. or week, or month, for each.activlty. Littailed roqUirements

6 9



for dorumesitation ars eapecially difficult to comply, with when an investi-

gator moves f rtim.one activity to another, including from one research under-.
taking te &pother. Restricti4 a scientist!. fl.idbility can exect a price. If

the price were simply his convenience, we wouldb lees concernay. The
danger may be 'to the kind of curiosity and Instinct for exploraLion that

characterlees the beat research scientists,

The matter of cost transfers among projects has also been A. *mires

of difficulty. A faculty member may have three grants to aupport three

separately funded medical research projects that he carries out in one laboratory
as pert of one long-term research program. Vow to handle such grants In the
financially most responsible and efficient manner is not always self.:ovident.

Some suppllee'rnay be used by ill three projects, but not in precisely the
came amounts. Diligent attention to detail can .help to keep the accounting

straight, but it is hard to see how to avoid at least aome arbitrary allocations

and a lot of c os t I y clerical work.. Some progress has been'made with this
kind complex accounting Puzzle,. but problenis remain. Several experiments
ar under ay to try to olve them.

Eederal oilicia arid federal agencies ate much aware of the problems

posed by various acc'ounting tequirernentA In the speech to which I referred

earlier, the Comptroller Genera sailathe following:

iu the Federa raiment, in regard to basic'
research,*Teust under that fiscal accountability.is only a meansto insure that research is carried out. Such accountability is not
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an end in itieli. With this in mind, the Government neeis to review
how etandards for accountability are affecting university research.
We need to recognize the unique needs of the universitiesthat accounting
standards developed by the Government for nonacademic institutions
may not he appropriate for uniform application to universities. Thus,
accountability must be achievld in such a way as th minimize controls'
.and time Consuming adrrinzistrative procedures; which can detract from
research.. For example, the Government should explore simplifiod
prticeduree to allow university researcher's to agree before a project
begins on the percent of theirotime to be allocated to au individual grant.
By subsequently only reporting to the sponsor any significant changes
to this initial agreement'. the researcher may be able to reduce the
amount of paperwork invoyed with tinaekeeping.

These commenti seem -to me right on target. The simplified procedure

for reporting effort that. Mr. Staats describee has beanadvocated by

universities for some years. Thomas Morrie, ;impactor General of DHEW,

is syapathatic to expert...sits with it. Conversations are underway

with IIEW offIcialaabout conditions.for soch Xperiments. The molt serioue

of the financialaccounting problems are, inded, those arising frOm attempts

to report the proportion of effort devoted to particular academic purposes,

W. have beein glad to atm that both HEW audit officials and NIB operating officials

have endorsed a plan to saperimsnt with lump-sum grantsas opposed to

cost reimbursable grants,which predominate in both NIH and NSF. Under

the proposal for lump-sum grants , budgets in pro-

palliate could be subjct beforehand to even more serious scrutiny than they now

receive. The government would pay an approved fiat sum to the university

to cover materials end personnel costs. There would be no post audit of

a.

a
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teatividual projects . but universities should espectIrriothe audite of tfrefir

financial management system& so that government can be assured that proper

management controls, aro being exercised. This form of grant is no

guaranteed panacea.. Other forms may be bettor for some purposes. Wa

need to xperiment.;

Regarding the problem of cost transfers six et our univereitios are now

conducting an experiment jointly withthe Netional Science, FoundatiOn.

The experiment ii designed to discover whether the resources cif a niannhet'

of feggigally supported projects can ba combined in a single academic department

without reducing fiscal accountability. In the experiment, which is co-

sponsored by the Assuciatkon.of American Universities, the NSF delegates

to the university authority for shifting (unds within a sales grant award

nd botweenAimilar projects On ccznditiop that such transfers are properly

XlOcumented).

Mr. Chairman, my colleague* and I in America's paramount ;4/search

universities are pleased with initiatives Nakao by federal agencies to coin.

to trips with,the kinds of problems l. have mentioned. Oovernrnent and

university officials a ike have a comnion incentive: tà satisfy the needs of

appropriate stewards p and financial accountability without damaging the

research that is the purpose of the public funding i1 the first place. We aU

have much to do ih this world of ours that becomes new 'every day. Problems

abound that Will not be solved without highest quality researqh. It is to the

nation's benefit that much of this research be,financed by the United States

172
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Comernrnent. W. most therefor. find workable methods if accountability.

To perfOrm their obligations to society. universities: nes goveratnent

support of rsearch; the government, on behalf of its citi gna, needs the

restarlts of affective ressarch.

iarOductively together.

If

The &enteral welfare requi es us to work :
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Mr, FoITNTAIN; We are going to let Dr. Binkley and Pr. Bartlett
testify before we proceed with ouestions. -,i-

Dr. Bink ley, Yon may proeeed.,

STATEMENT OF . DR. MAX A. BINXLEY, VICE PRESIDENT FOR
FINANCE, COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY, REPRESENTING THE

. 'COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS, 'NATIONAL ASSO-
CIATION OF COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY BUtINESS OFFICES

Dr. BiNKLEY. I will also summarize the highlight's of my writtenstatenwnt.
Mr. FiruNTAIti, Your written statement will be made a part of the

- record.
['See pp. 1 7.3-.1.82.
Dr. BIN:Kt:FY I represent, the Committee on Goyernmental Rela-

t ions, .whwh is known as COGR tor short. lt is supported by 1 19 mem-ber hist itutions that conectively aceount for .over 90 percent of the
Federal contracts and grants of higher cam-a/ion.

COGN. has been seriously concerned about the. extent .of adverse
audit coninwnts.,. the unfavorable publicity, and the adversarial rela-
tionship that has developed between the Government and the institn-dons. It iS our:earnest desire to bring about an improvement of t.he
eirciunstmwes. \\In our perception the Government and the institutions have both
contribnted to the situation, and the joint action of both parties is
essential to bring about .resolut ion of te problem.

It is our convict ion that the quality of accountability exercised byliniyvv. irks warrants -a greater degree of respect. than is indicated by
tile not

1

riety that luis recently prevailed.
. ,

The s;N.stems utilized by the institutions have provided reasonable
as,surance tlw I a high proportion o.f the Federal funds have been used
as intended. More often than not, the publicity has ignored the fact that,
the research awl other services have actually been performed and that
program accountabilit y exists in peer reviews, program reviews, and
technical reportimg, the publicity has also overlooked the fact that
allegations of misconduct .for persOnal monetary gain have been 'very
few.

'The art ual crux of the pvOldeni is the thoroughness of the record-
keeping maintained la# universities aral the degree of prevision which
imiverSities have exercised in using Federal funds only within the
narrow ilmfines of each individual..Qmtract and grant. There havebeen accusations Hurt at tin ws some of The- funds intontied for one
Government Project have been used for another Go-Verninent- project,
or that sow of the funds intended for. in Govermnent project have been
uscd for a nonsponsortil institutional activit y such as the instruction
of students.

.

Wherever such an invident has netually occurred, it has constituted
a violation of the terms of the contract. or goat. One of the basic
ryasons for such occurrences lies in the disparity between the rompart-
mentaliiation imposed by Government and the indivisible character
of the faculty researchers activity which does not lend itself to com-
part anent aliza tion. As long AS this disparity exists, it seems likely

I 74
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that we shall continue to encounter probkms. If the Government could
.See its way to relievingthe degree of compartmentalization by:broaden-
ing the scope of the ftiiiding awards and 1.i:.r accepting a greater degree
of reasonable approximation in aisting. a fundamental problem wouhi'
be alleviated. .

Other factors, less 'fundamental, have aggravated the relationship
between the Government and the institutions. 'in regard to the role
of the inStitutions, the following is to be said : . r.

One: Reputedly there have 1wen isolated cases where GoVermuent
funds have been used to solve problems of underfunded institutional ,

activities that the Government. did not intend to support.. It is the
positioh of the organization whifah-,1 repreSent that such .practice:is
unproper and cam it be. condoned. .

TWo: Itappcar that sonic institutions in the paSt have been sloW
to make. clutnges An financial management systems that comply with
changed' standards Set .by. the Government. One reason this oceurrej
was a perctived. need to apply scarce resourceS .directly to basic 0
Etetives, such as the' educational mission, rather than to the admin-,
istrative functionof the institutions.

Three: Instittitional administrators,- attempting to reach ,a bill,
ance,, between Msistence by the Government for neat compartmental;

quirements, have at times adopted measures that were aceeptable t
ization of costs and the resistance of faculty nwmbers to alien re.'

. neither the Government nor the faculty members.
ActionS oh the part of the Government also have contributed to th

.: difficulties. . .
One: The Government has been inconsistent in the application of

its standards. Froin the early 1970's through the.mtd-1970's al.
though Government regulationS did not change and although diere
is no indication that institutional practices underwent any significant
deterioration, the severity of audit critieism increased substantially.
Frequently agency fiscal officials and ageney auditors no longer ac,-
cepted practices 'which they had previously accepted. In many in-
stances the new cTriteria cam'e withdut advance notice and'in some
cases they Were applied retroactively. Sometimes the new criteria
went heyOnd the requirements of .the regulations. 'Institutions found
themselves accused of mismanagement for carrying out the very prac-
tices that_previously went uncriticized. . .

.

Two: in. the hew adversarial enviromrient ,tliat developed, in-
, stitutions came to,pereeive that someGovernment agency officials and

auditors were taking a denigrating attitude toward the institutionS.
Their goal seemed to be to prove that something was wrong. Had
they bwn more bahuweel in their conclusions, had ti ey endeavored .
to assist institutions in strengthening their systems, instead of de-,

. crying the overall qualiq 'of management,., the problem wohld not
have grOwn'to the current intensity.

. .

In the face of these. difficulties, triere has been a concerted effort
:within high.er education to upgrade the administration of Federal
programs. . .

At the institutions there has been widespread positive response. Con-
taet with humerous institutions over the past several years indicates
that they have, be e n reexamining their practices, redesigning their sys-

. tents, and implement ing strong measures of internal control.

1 75
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Evidence is given in my written stateMent on .pago 6, which reports
Ow results of a current survey on the two niatters--payroll distribu-
tion 4lid, cost transfers-L-that have received the greatest 'criticism. It
shows that namy universities have upgraded their systems, often at-their -own initiative.

Advent. of new Circtilar A-21.provides an opportunity for a redue;-.tion in the extent of adverse audit coniments and improvementin the
relationsbetween.the Government and the 'institutions. If both parties
eonseientiouSIV and reasonably adhere tathe intent Of the new circular,relations should take a turn for the. better. There are reasons for hopeing that generally this may be the result.

llowev er,'the new A-21, 'unfortunately, contains some inconsisten-
cies and in.certain places lacks clarity, aspects which could bring aboutmore disputes.

Moreover, the new document impOses a still greater degree. of COM-
partnientalization .of costs. In the proce&s it ad& significantly greater
administrative costs on the institutions:

.One feature of the new A-21 well illustrates the .difference in con-eepts of 'precision and documentation that underlie the disputeS be-tween the Government and universities. At the bottom of page 7 andon page 8, my written testimony explains that the Government im-
posed additional requirements to the monitored workload system ofpayroll diStribution as proposed-tY the. institutions. One of the addi-tional requirements hnpesed is virtually unattainable. Consequently,
in their desire to avoid audit disputes, the institutions are reluctantly
foregohig use of the monitored workload system. That system had beenconceived to reduce administrative burden, particularly on faculty re-

0., searchers. Of 268 institutions, only 1 percent planto use the monitoredworkload 'system.
The differences between the GoVernment and the universities in thisand other examples lie in the means and not in the ultimate. objectives.We 'fay agree that institutions mnst be accountable for the publicfunds they receive, that regulations must exist which set standardsthat universities must be responsible for meeting the standards, andthat validation of compliance must. occur in theiorm of independent;

external reviews.
141 4We hasten to add that the fiscal and amhtstandards should be made,

. more appropriate to institutions of higher education and that theyshould be directed more toward reasonableness 'and less toward a de-greo of precision that may lie nnattainable.
In' a new joint endeavOr we believe that fiscal and audit standards

could be developed which provide reasonabk accountability, which areattainable, and, wliieh are not overly-burdensome. To this end, we ree-mrniwild the creation of a joint task: force consisting of representatives
of both the Government and the institutions toundertake the develop-.went of broad guidelines, The guidelines would then serve as a founddation for the establishment of new fiscal and audit standards,.thereby
contributing tO a renewal of a partnership between -the .Government

. and the institutions and to 'a more effective performance 'of the re-search program of the Nation.
Mr. FouNTA ix. Thank you very much, Dr. I3inkley, for a state-Ment that shows us that, another side of the coin has been taken into

.account.
f Dr. Binkley's prepared statement follows:1
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STATEMENT OF:

DR. MAX A. BINELEY
V/CE PRESIDENT FOR FINANCE
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY*

REPRESENTING
THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS

ONAL ASSOCIATION OF COLI=E AND UNIVERS/TT BUSINESS .0FFICERS

BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON INTERCMOONCENTAL
RELATIONS AND HUMAN RESOURCES

Of THE NOUSE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS

July,18; 1979

FISCAL ACCOUNTABILITY OF UNIVERSITIES FOR'.
FEDERALLY SPONSORED RESEABCL

I rapresent the Cammittae on 4overnmenta1 Relations, knalin as COGR,

an orginization affiliated with the National Association'ofOollage and

Univarsity Businass Officers. COG& is independontly supported by .119

rassarch.univarsitios that,collectively account for over 90 porcent of

tha fadaral contracts and'grants in highareducation. Individuals who

'are active in the organization consist ti'f institutional financial

sAla4ptstrators, research administrators and academic administratoriL

COCR has been seriously conceruad.about the 'latent of advarse audit

comments an the financial management systimes of univarsitias, tha unfavor-

able publicity that has rasulted and tha adverstrial.relationahip that

has devalopad between tha Federal Government avid institutions of higher

education. :W4 wish to do goarything possible to bring abOut am improva-

sent 'of the circumstances. :

.In oUr *caption tha Covernmant and the institutions have both

contributed to the situation and tha joint action of both parties.ik

assontial to bring about:resolution of the problem.

-It is Our conviction that the quality of icconntabiliti exercised.

by universities warrants a greater dagrea of respect that is indicated

by the notoriety that his recently pravallea. Publicity alleging

scandal,and mallaalance craates-an inappropriate public imprassion over-

lasting which principally involve question* of accounting pr cisiQa and

documantation.

L,11 0 79 12
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The systems utilized bY the instituiteqs do provide reseonable

aeSurance that a high proportion of the Federal funds have been used as

intended. More often thsa not, the publicity has ignored the fact that

the'reseerch and other services have actually been performed and that

program accountability exists in peer re ews; program review* and

technical reporting. The publicity he as el 'nverlooked the:fact thatAl

allegatihs pf sisconduct for personal monetemiwin have been vorY few. -

Neverhas that aspect been a mejor problem in:the prO:r1:. Wfth,ex-
. .captions that hams en extremely.rare, the Federsl f 4 have only been

..

used in the publp intermit which mayereitios serve, These stitements,....,

are intended no to suggest an absence Of &reel problem but to put the

matter ia a teaflitic perspective..
.

The actual crux of the problem is the thoroughness of the record-

keeping meintained by the universities and the degree of preniiion which

universitiet have exercised in utilizing Federal fUnds only within the

narrow Confines of each individual contract and great. There have been

eaccusaticins thet at Zia** some of.the funds intended for one Government

project have- been used- for enotber:Government project, or that same of

.the,kands intended for a Government project have been used for a non-

:sponsored institutional activity such as the instruction of:student*.

Wherever such an incident has actually occUrred,, it has constituted

a taChnical violation of the tares of.ths contract or grant.. At kny

given point of time a typicai major research university has in excess of

A thousand different Government projects, each represented by a separate\

contract or grant. Each is a .separate fiscal.,entiw .standing alone.

Each ward intends that every dollar of expenditure assigned to a

projeci represent. e cost benefiting that project. More graphically., the

situation can be described by steting that at esch.mejor research

uniVersity there are in excess of a thousand different.compartdents and

each dollar of cost is expected to be aCcurataly assigned to the right

compartment..

The structure of the Federal research program consists of mUltiple,

frequently Short-ters, separate agreements, sachfor a certain phase of

endeavor. This structure in many respects is inherently incompatible

I
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With the nature of the activity of the individual faculty researcher."

His or her aOtivity often does not lend itself to.neat compartment:11-
v

.
zation. Commonly theAtivity of,the faculty reSearcher includes

teaching at qe graduate level which itself involves research. Often

ha or she performs teaching and research and perhaps a third function,

at the very same time. .Frequently meltiple research projects qf tbs

semejaeulcy researcher are intertwined. So much of the faculty re- .

searcher's involvement-is in such joint activity that e segregation of

effort and costs into neat compartments for purposes of accountability

is incongruous and forced.

To that point must bes'added another fact of life at a research

university. A scientist ie.deeply en:cassed in the pursuit of new keowl-

he
q

edg n his or r 4ield of specialization, with the result that efforts

tow
e
rd.precisiwu in.costing era disruptive and burdensome and constitute

an impediment to the accomplishment of the ultimate objective.

Consequently, a futliiamentai defect in the stricture of the joint

-research'effort of the Government and univereities is the disparity

between the compartmentalization impose/1.1)y the Government and tha °

indivisibZe character of tha faculty researcher's aetivity which does

net lend iCaelf to compartmentalization. As long as this diiparicY

exists, it seems likely that we shall cantinue to encounter problems*?

If the,Govetnment coul,d sea its way to relieving the degree of com-

perce.entalization by brSadenink the scope ot the funding awards and by

accepting a greater degree of reasonable approximation in costing, a

fundamental problem would be alleviated.

.0ther factors, less fundamental, havgaggravated thg relationshi.k

between the Government and the institutions. In regard to the role.464,1

the insritutions, the following is to be said:

RepUtedly there have hien isolated cases Where Government

furile. have boon used to sol,>e firoblems of underfunded ac-

tivt;ieS.that the Government did not intend to support. It is

the post on of'thia Organization which I reFresent thee such

practice is improper ail, cannot be'condoned:

/ '79
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2. It appears that 110,404 institutions in the past have been slow

to make changes in financial management systems that comply

_with oheagd.standaxda sec by,t4e-goeyrialmetyt:-ens-reason-this-:
'

occurred was a,perctived need to apply scarce resources

directly to hasic objectives, such ai the educational mission',

rather then to the administrative dnction, Of the institu-
.

,tions. It should be ;hated that on the one hand universities

were asked to expand more funds on administration and on the

other hand they were criticized because of Increasing indirect
,

Costs.

3. Institutional administrators, attempting to reach a balance
.

between the insistence by the Government for neat compart-

mentalization of costs and the resistance of faculty members

to alien requirements,.have at times Adopted measures that

)
WOr AcceptAble Go neitherthe Government mar the faculty

me ers. The self-ruling character of a university makes
.

diflicult the effective impOsition ol 4414,inistrative regi-

mentatton: Famulty membera have major roles in the appoint-

, ment and survival of their administrators. Consequently,

administrators muatmnniitually strive'for a precatious

balance between pressures broughc to beer by eAternal forces

and pressures brought to bear by Internal fornes.
.
In such

circunstatsç, reiorting ro.autocratic diCtates is. often self-

defeating, 's difficulty is compounded by the fact that in ,y

a number of re pects the administration of Oesearch is'neces-

sarily decentralized in the institutions and by the fact that
y

faculty researcheri necessarily exercise substantial indepen-

dence dn their mode of operation.

Actions on,the part o ihe Government also have.Conrributed to:the

difflculties,

1. ;the CAwernment haa been inconsistent in the application of its

standards. Ftom the early l970's through the mid l'270's,

although Government regulations did not Odense and although

ther no indication that institutionA practices underwent
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any. significant-deterioration, the severity of audit criticism

'increased suhstentially, Frequsntly_agency fiscal officials

aad agency auditors po Innger accepted practices which they

had previously accepted. They applied new intetpretations and

mametimes they imposed requirements whiCh went beyond.exisiing

regulatiqns: At times they applied new stendards retroactively

without idvanCe notice. Institutions found themselves accused

of mismanagement for carrying out the very practices that
p .

previously were accepted. Naturelly the institutions claimed'

that the Government was unfair.

2. In the new. Adversarial environmenl that deVsloPed, institu

Lions came to perceive that some Government agency officials
r

and auditors were taking a deuigrating attitude toward the

institutions. Their goal. seemed to be to prove that some-

thing Was wrong. La some instances auditors failed to acknowl-

edge that an instXtutionhad on its own previouily uncovemid a

deficOtiCy and had taken remedial steps. Az times in their

comments auditors overemphesised findings LAt were isolated

end relatively inaignificant. They took positions that were

perceived bythe institutions as'unwarranted by the overall

-circumstances. Had Olds* agency liscal officials and auditors

bean more balenced in their conclusions, had they been more

constructive in their approach, had they endeavored to Assist

institutions in stre thening their systems instead of de-

1crying the overall q itypof management, the problem would

not have grown to the current intensity.
I

i

.

.tn the face of these dkfficultios, there has'been a concerted

effort within higher a iou to upgrade the administration of Federal

programa. In workshops and aylposinms, ik publishd articles and

newsletters, in massages from heads of the,associations, the theme has

repeatedly been emphasized that institutions must be alert to anY suhr

standard practices and any deficiencies, and that thel must, on their

own init ative, take prompt steps to remedy them wherever they exist.

, Si
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At the Lastitutions:thers has been widespread positive response.

, Contact wi:th numerous institutions over the past several yeers:indinates

-----ipat-they have-been reexamining their'prMciCe-a,---redesigning their

systems and impleienting stranger sea/tires of internal 'tpntrol. Thar,

this is *6 is shOwn' in the results of a -current survey on-the,two matters
4 4

----payroll distribution and cost transfers--that have been subjected to

the 'vastest criticise.

Of 97 COGR melikr ins4tutions responding to a queetionnaire. 56

.perCent reported that within the lest five years they had lade signifi-

cant'changee in their systeas of payroll distribution for the Purposes

of stranschining compliance with the regulations or for the purpOses of

satisfying federal officials. Ad additional 18 percent.said changes haid

loan planned Whichers either not.ready for impleaentation.or art being

deferred..until they tan b* Lepleeented with the modifications required

by the new A1,21. Of those institutions which have implemented signi-
.

ficant changes, 39 percent reported that the changes wore self initiated

without being required ;Pacifically at the individual institutions hy

federal officials, end another 41 percent said the changes were par-

tially self initiated and partiaj.ly required by the government. Only 20

percent attributed the chsages exclusively to federal officials.

-
With respect to cost transfers, oiV97 institutions responding, 91

percent reported thet within the past five years they had increased

control measures to better assure that transfers are proper and ars
4

Adequately justified ead documented. Of those institutions so reporting,

49 percent said the changes were seif tnitisted And an additional 40

percent said the changes were partially self initiated and partially

required by the government. Olaf L.Isztart,attributed the changes- .

exclusively to government officials. These figures demonstrate notable

diligence by universities, muCh of it self initiated

0
/

i9,n March 6, 1979.revised costing principles, designated as OMB'

Circular A-21 were lisued, to be implemented with each instituAonel

'fiscil year beginning after October 1, 1979. ThrOughout univarsitise

significant work is presenpY underway to preparefor imPlamentation.

The attention being given to the new requitementis indiceted hy the
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t.that four symposiums giveE by COGR in 'various cities W4re attended

by 535 Individuals from 2641 institutions.

Advent of the.revisodprincipIes provides an opportunity for A

reduction in the extent'of adverse auditopmments and improvement in the

relations between the Government and tha institutions. If both che

institutions and the Government conscientiously and reasonably adhere to

the intent of the new Cirpular, relations between thedVrities should

takes turn for the better.

.
\

Thera is reason to believe that most.institutions will:do a coaa-

patent job of implementation. They want to avoid reliviag.the experiences

of the past. They ars on notice as to what the new requirements age.

Th

Iis

time they ve received notice in adVance. Institutions knowat

changes are name " ry and_they are given time to make the. Changes.

There is ref4.Q11 also to be hopeful that Government officials welcome.the

opportunity to apply the new criteria and svoid'repetiLon of the past.

.-

However, the new A-21 contains,soma inconsistenciai and in certain

% places lacks clarity. Those parts may lead to.the crastion of new

disputes or the continuation of old disputes.

More over the new document

compartmentalizationlocosts.

greater ada nitratil.e co. on

crease the burden on the scat ce

administra ion andoon the.share

Govarnment as indirect costs.

imposes a still greater degree of

In the process it adds significantly

institutions, which will tand to in--.,

institutional resources available for

of administrative,cOsts borne-by the'

One estuee of the new Circular .421 well, illustrates the difference

in conc ts of precision and documentation that underlie tha diuputes

between the Government and Luliversities. Ica the proceos of reVising the
.

Circu.ier, the Government kilted higher education to pr1opOse an alter-
. .

native system of payroll distribution which would not be encumbered.by

the immense paperwork required under the perionnel activity reporting

system of after-th 7-fact certificationsa system which,is administratively

burdensome, part i ultarly on faculty researchers. The. inititutions ,

;
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proposed the aloni,iored workload systest,' a method of predeterminiug
.

payroll distribution based on asaigned workloads smilar tO internal

budgeting systems which most institutions already utilized. The system
4

would\Oequire continuous monitoring to **sure that any significant

change* in plonned workloAde:wou44 be recorded. 'La tha propoeal'made by

higher eduCation,'only significant chanees in.the predetermined dis7

tribution woUld have to be recorded in the monitoring. process. At that

time a survey of S. institutions indicated that 52 percent would edopt

the method throughont their institutions and an additional 31 percent

would adopt the Orate= in certain organtkational units--

But in Circular-A-21 the Government made several changes in the

system As proposed:by the institotions The most noteworthy change was

to require that all changes in- worklo44 hs4 to be recorded and then only

those changes that were significant would be entered into tha Account:Lilt

charges., Insignificant changes to workload occur-daily, perhaps even
hourly. leqUirement for the notation of all minor:variations in activity
is virtually'unattainable. Yet failure to maintain such a record.and to

preserve it for audit could, under the wording'of A-2I lead- an auditor

to report an adverse finding-on'the payroll distribution system, claiming

that the required dOcnmentation of monitoring is missing.

Another change.miade by:the Geverument was to limit use of the

monitored workload system to only professional employees. For non-4

professional employees, the personnel activity reporting system must.be
:used. Use of the monitored workload system would therefore entail the

use of two different systems within a department, an arrangment that

would be complex, awkward and difficul to manage.

1

.Consequently, instead cf most inetteutions: adopting the system as

they originally indicated they would do', the overwhelming choice now is

to use the personnel activity reporting syst with which neither,the
A

GOV4tilMOilt uur the universities have been .sat stied. In thesurvey.

taken of tho 253 inszitutions represented at the re&int sympostums, only

1,percent indicated that they planned to use the monitored writ- l oad

system; 4) percent inclicated thet-they.wouid not use it; anO 9 percent
.',"..

'war'e un2eeided. il,ie oVeraealous attempt by the Government to refine ,the
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system hin vidently brought its defeat. To the credit of alrinati-

tucions, they have recognized the pitfalls inherent La the modifications

made by the Government and, in their desire to avoid audit disputes,

thoWhave reluctantly Chosen to use the more cumbersome personnel

activity reporting system.,
4

Alter Observing these and ochez.developmeuts and evaluating their

effect orf the relationship between the G,i'vernmpt and uniVersities, we .

havt concluded that the differences betweenthe parties lie uot in the

objectives but in the means of accomplishing the objectives. The

objectives of the universitiea are consistent with those of the Govern-

moat:

'I-That the fiscal and administrative controls stiould be those that

create a minimum interference with the performance ofsesearch and
V

serVice.

--That there stwould be adequate accouatability.

--That the administ,rative process should be adequate but, not ex-.

burdensome"and'costfy.

tA4li stewards of public funds, universLties must be accountab e tor

them. Regulations must exist which providu che minimum standardaito be

followe.d. Universities must carrY the raaponsibility of meeting the

standqrds. Validation of Compliance yith the tandards muet occur in

the form,of independent external reviews.

Hai;ing 'said that, we hasten to add that the fiscal And audit

standards should boo made more appropriate to institutions ot higiker.

education and they should be directed more toward reasonableness and

less toward a degree of precision -that may be Unattainable. Theyoshould

be nirectiet acize toward the prevention of significant abuse aad less to

_an attempt- to assure that each dollar positively,gets tnto exactjthe
A

+

right comp artment: .

GI* bvlilive chat in A new joint endeavut firLai,and audit stanaards

.,vuld be developed which prov,ide for reasonable accountabity, which

'

,
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are attainable and which are mot overly burdensoMe. Toward this end we

ratommenld the creation-of A point task,force, consisting Of regresen-
.

tacives of both the Go:Verna.= and the'institutions, to undIrtake.the

deveppment of broad guidelines. The goldelines would then serve es a

foumdation for the establishment of new fiscal and aUdir standards winieh

contribute to a restoration of a spirit of,partnership in the relations'

between the Government and the institution's amd to- a more effective

:performance-of the research program of tha nation.

9
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Mr. FOUNTAIN. Dr. Bartlett, you may proceed:

STATEMENT OP DR. THOMAS. A. BARTLETT,. PRESIDENT.
) ASSOCIATION OP.AMERICAN 'UNIVERSITIES

i Dr. .BAirrixrr4. Thank you very much for this opportunity to sum-
marize my written testimony:

Mr. -FOVNTAIN. Your prepared statement in its entirety wilI be
made_a part of the record.

I See pp. 186 -1941
Dr.. Bsh-Til.:Tr. The issues*Nat bring us here today appear to be.

,argnownts over the eflkiency and effectiveness of accounting and
.. anditing but our difficulties with audits are largely symptomatic..

'. Our tutderlyitig problem is the frequent awkWardness.in the match
lttwee-ut,on the one hand: what we do and do very. Well in our fed-

.. and itecount in.. techniques that we use. .,.".
erally funded university reseterch mid, on the,other had, the funding

,-,

_

, We are currying On long-term, hasic research progfamS in .facili-
ties administered by universitieS -where/teaching, training, and re.:
search are .blended, but our funding /and,:anditing techniqties are
based on campartnlented:short-term .proj,t grants awarded not to
universities but to individual investigators nd providing teimlnarseL
'tient for doeumented project costs.

The se ienti fie results are stroiig. The system wOrks. The accounting
is a headache.

Of course, universities need to be fiscally accountable-The American.
Ifiople must be confident t.lnit Federal funds are spent as Congress
mtended. '.

4

We LWre ilmie along way since this committee.held ts first hear-
ings on University arcbuntability in 1960. The major miversities
have doubled inid, tripled the size of tlwir business office .-taffs, and
nearly every operating unit at each university has been drawn into
the process of(zeporting oil the cost of materials iuid persomni.

To increase .T1s4.:al accountability, to get the last nwasure of pre-
cision. we can go in one of two directions. We can simply 'do more
of _what we are doing7-hire more auditors, make more rules, develop
larger accounting staffs. both .in universities and. in Government .-----,

r , agencies--or we can exumine the system itSelf and seek ithprovements.
A re there other rules that would provide for accountability and a

Lett f.r fit of university researelt. therefore being both less intrusive and
h4:s.costly? Tliat is the question,

The co.st of steadily expanding present efforts to enforce existing
audit. rules will be exorbitant. As we hire more inulitor,k'in Govern-

, ment tigeneies to spetta 'more tinw auditing .more university accounts
-under ex ise.ing rules,' we produce a parallel response in univel-sities.
1.Tniversities anvit hire more auditors to deal with the Government
a udit ors.. :

"Illicv- must hire more administrators to record and document vosts
in more detail. They must require more paperwork by research

'scientists. They mustand this is criticalseparate conceptually or
even literally teaching from research so that the of each can be
isolated and-docunwnted. DOeumentation is t iciurt of the 'natter.-

1
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Of course, we' Can have total fiscal aceountability it we are pre-pared to aecept the eosts in Hanley uu i the lowered productivity. Thebetter way would be to embeace:accounting practiees that-make tienlaecountahility less content ious and less costly in.money and creativity.But we are- hot going to agree on new accounting practices verytasily. In these strident and adversarial times there is understandably
a fear of risks. The aura of .suspicion works in the other direction.
Experimentation and adaptation need .encouragement. Indeed, theymay even need tolw mandated by the Congress.

In that connection let Me call attention to.the Health Sciences Pro--mot Act, of r979, introduced in the. Senate by Senators Kennedy,
SehTeiker, and Williams. It would 'require the Director of NIH toexperi Ment wit It certain funding practices.

I would hope that the experimental approach advocated-by SenatorS.Kennedy. Sehweiker, and Williams might commend itself to thisyonunittee and, indeed, to the administration. '
One example already mentioned where improvement seemed readilyat hand is in a monitored workload system of effort reporting. Effort

reporting clearly is one of the sore points.
The namitored- workload system has been advocated by Mr. Staatsof the GAO and is very much desired by university research admin-

istrators,. as Dr. Binkley poihted out just a .moment ago. We tinder-stand now that HEW may be Prepared to experiment with such a .system.
Another example of potential improvement yould.be the groupingof grants -so that they can be adnunistered more efficiently-1,1s a co-herent program. ln that connection. as has been rePortM six

actually soon. it will be nine.--universities have .-Igun an- expi!rimentwith NSF that would group related projects for the purpose of ath
ministration in chemistry departments. Mr Vilorinos of NS.F has
prepared a statement deserihing that expetinient which I would hope.
will lw added to the record of the committee: .

,

Other experiitents That are well'worth the effort include, fixed price
grants and decent ralized grant making at.in the present ithiVersity
materials researrh centers. Thpse. expeninents may show that we-can
reduce the Causes of disputes and deal-With the symptoms.

Finally, let me mention twv,promising developments.. One is the
Vederal Grant. and Co )operatiye Agreement Act of 1977, which in part
is a prodvet of the House Committee on .0`Overnment. Operationg:The
act was adopti;d iI ,resprinse to IL report of the CommiSsion on Gov-
ernment Pnwurement. It require:4 OMB to determine the feasibility
of a system of guidance for Fed-eral assistance programs as distinct-
front Federal procurement prbgrams'. That may be -a vital distinction.

And ektnawrow, Mr. Chairman, Dr. William SeNsyll will report to(
V oil on an independent national coMmission. now at work reviewing'.
the 'Inechanisnrs and the procethares by which the 1.-'(;deral GPvern-
kient supports academic research. That commission is the result of
mut lull effOrts among leaders of *veral Government research funding-
agencies and spokesmen front scholarly and.academic associations.

Because you are going to hritrfroui.Dr. Sewell tomorrow, I wilt not
lescribe the .conunission, but it. is one more important opportunity 6

get beyond the' disputes over auditing and Wecounting and to work
out some of the muses that produeetlwse disagreenient$.

Ss

A
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that effort, Mr. Chairman,. I would hope the' Congress, the fund-
. ing agencies, and the universities cease in uny way to be adversaries

and, mdeedTare all united:
I will stop here because I know we are all eager to get to the

questions.
[Dr. Bartlett's prepared statement follows :1
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Mr. Chairman, members of the Subcommittee, I am Thomaa

A. Bartlett, Predident of the Association of American Univer

sities.

Chancellor Heard has desCribed some of the problems

universities face when theytanage federal grant funds: hr.

Hinkley discussed what we believe tO be auditing excesses,

and it is my task to describe our hopies for the future.

During my testimony, I will describe certain remedies we

soak that will help us document university fiscal. accountability.

I will also draw the Committee's attention to S.988, a Senate

bill that would establish'certain needed experiments in the

seargh*for better accounting rules,and to the promise that the

yederal grant and Cooperative Agreement Act of 1977 (PL 95-224)

may.hold.

/Zilch of our universities silks to-be accountablesabove

all/for the qualitv of science produced in our laboratories,

bn/t also for the way we manage federal funds. WM intend to

be accountable 'becaus. We believe that the American people

deserve to know thit their tax money is reSponiibly spent.

The rem*dies we slek are changes in cortain.federal acconntin

-rules. We consider two of.these_of particular importance:
414,

first, adoption of the mOnitored workload system as a,fully.

acceptable means for documenting effort devoted to.federally-)

sponsored agreements: second, permission to group related

grants for the purposes of administration.

1 9
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Monitored Workload

chancellor-Beard,. and Mx. Staatg in his speech quoted by
Dr. Heard both support the use of the monitored Workloaa system
for.report ort devoted to federally-sponsored pro-

* 1)jectilt The (1-workload isbased on.budgeted'or assigned-

workleads.'monitored to assure that snpsignificant changes
are recorded.

During discussions with the governmenton revisions to
OMB Circular A-2I, the Committee on Government Relations (COCR)
of the National Association of Colleglend University Business
Officers, presented the university proposal to IMF/sand MB.,

We are grateful that.OMB in6luded.large portions of,the, . .

sal' Lii,V,Ie.nity'A-21:fUnfortiinately, certain other features-, .,.J.- ,. I. ,..\:'-',.
included bihiilrohablytWill*Ndeter'widespread use of the

system: first', 6MMtloois mot-peApdV!theninse,of
thci monitored,N ..., , .1_ i.3.;,1

' ,.

, .

.. 1w;OclOad for non-professional personnel: aecond, OMB deltted4,
...

,
,A ., ,Jthemord "significant' in describing chailgesl.n werkiemad that

would have tobe.docemented; and finally, the OMB vertion deesqt.

inot permit after-the-fact surveyt to ca'ptUre faculty adminis-

'tration'and cost-sharing for the purpose of e tablishing- '

indirect cost rates. (We have given committ e;staff a copy
of our proposal tor a monitored workfoad.)

The'Master.Orant ALA>r2ach

Govetvsent .Permission is needed to permit the grouping,

_far purposes of administration, of' individual research grants

into.a single entity called a master grant. Such Ze.master-

grant would make availAle to the irWestigator the option

1 .2
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PAge Three

.of interchanging fUnds as necessary and appropriate't0 carry

out most efficiently the work under related granes or for

Vent projects in tha,seme asCademic depArtment..-

t- ,

-fresenoismitslazite- force -investigators to treat sack
ork

grant,as a distinct entity1 whose costs must be kept separate,1

from those of othervgrants. These largely artihcial 14Undaries
.

ariie from the assumption that grants are by definition.discrete

projects whiclishould be kept separate frow other piojects in

the 6ms labozatorS, or Academic department, While in 601041 cases

Ohre are very real differences in the work done undi different

grants, 4 many cases the investigator views his reiSkrch as

in overall program, which is broken down into separite pieties

with different titles for fuziding purposes It is extremely

difficult to document very precisely, as the auditors de

appropriate portions of people, apppliee, equipment, travel,

and Ao forth'on each grant.

Nester grants which would permit the grouping of related

pro.jects could solve most of these problems. As Chancellor

larard mentioned, six universities are now conducting an

experiment with NSF to try out this approach.

01.

.In addition to the master grant approach mentioned above,

Which is the principal subject of the experiment that some of

our institurnons re conducting with the help of the National

Science Foundatio I would fike to call the attention of

the Committee to legiSlation inir 'uced by Senators Kennedy,

Schweiker, and Williamethat Would require the Director of

S1-1 1 0 - 79 -

e'r-N
4a.
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1

NIH to OmpAtiment with the various accounting rulei I have

described.. .Tne bill i* 7Tbe Health Siince Promotion Act of

19797 (5.488). 'When he introdUCed'the'bill;:senatbr KennedY.,.

sai412.
-

Page Pour

; ,

I think it is time 144 giveserious th!fou
finding ways.to reduce the'paperwork burdens o'h.our
'researchers while maintaining adegUate accOuntability.

III directs_the NIH to underiake xperiments
in thi's area witii specifiC eMplasia -6:43 developing,
better ways to monitor the outputs of/research .rether
than the process through which the. research:is under-
taken. The main point is thist Ito public isj,
undoubtedly more concerned with knowing that
getting Value for-money,in suppdrting reeearOh.than
with knowing that ach penny.is spent according to
soma precise ad hoc plan. Reeearchi after alli is,
an inherently un5lidictable exercise. FleX441.ityf
is essential in'taking adViritege of unantated!
developments. 'Researchers should Ultimatelybe
judged on whether or'not they produce arCales4ate
research produCt. That is:the hottom linS-, 14hether
it is possible to develOp a realistic monitOing
system with that orientation 'remains to.bismiten.'
,But it certainly seems worth trying on an,experi-

,mental basis'.

We think that Mr Kennedy's poiition isil6oth 1.5te1lec-

tually sound and ractiCal.' It ma0346. that existing
1

canig4t, but we

investigate other possibilities that would;
n1

_account .prjleerly to thcAneFic n people under`

rules that ere more consistent with univefsity organizetiot

and the'research prOcess. /heiexperimentall approach adVocated

in the Senate bill is' certainly:a reaionabie way of finding

OMB. accounting rvoles are the beet thet.we

believe we should

perisit .us to

out. 4

kr. Chairman, members of the Committeef puocellar Hearcl

,has xpressed our gratitude,fot. the Committee's ihtereet.

1 9 4
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Page Five

revolving:the di forences-beussn government aironcios snort the

universities. I hope the,Committee will consider a legisla-,

tive initiative'like that in S.998. What better way to bring

us together than to examine the accounting rtliee closely-and

.0 .

tiost aew and potentially better ways of proVIdIng for fiscal

accOuntatrility?
,

the foregoing I have atteepted to desCribe certain . ,

7

.changes;in'lederal accounting rules which,: when-combined with

increasing experience on the pert of:all those involved, will

enable all parties to be more satisfied with our system for

fiscal accountabiliti. I want to turn now-to the Federal'Grant

and.Cooperative Agreement Act of 1977 (Pt 05-224), which wee,

in part, a product of the House Committee on Government opera-

tions.

-The Fe4eral Grant end CoOperative Agreement Act was

adopted initial:1y as a result of a report of the Commission on

Government Procurement and efter cdnsideration by. the House

Committee on Government Operations. The Commdssion report '

draw attention to tbe.confusion betWeen grent-type relation-.

,ships and federal procurement relationship*.

Federal grant-type activities are a vast and
complex collection of assistance prdgrams, func-
tioning with little central guidance in atvariety
of ways that are often inconsistent even for similar
programa or projects. This sitaation generates con-
'fusion, frustration,,uncertainty, ineffectiveness,
and waits. ThiS disarray can be traced to three
basic causes:

Confusion of grant-type AssiltATIOS relstion
ships and transactions with procurement.
relationships and transactional

295
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Page Six.

Failure to recognize that thete is mare.than,
ono kind of grant-type relationship or trans-
action;

Lack of Government*wide guidance'tor eral
grant-type relationships and trans ons.

'

(Report of the Coiesission on Cove
Volume 3, Part r, Introduction, pa
1972.) .

ocurement,
December

,,

The Senate Committee report rt No. 95-449) on the bill
..

. ,i

ate& the fteed to reforeA pending-practices::'
,

.Section 2(b) say the Purposes of the bill
are: to, characterize4 eral/non-Federal relationships
in the Ccguisition ropertY and menaces and in the
furnishing of as* nce by the Federal Government so
asto promote ti, er.UnderstandingHof Federal spending
and help eliminate Unnedessary adminiatrative require-
Ments on recipients of Federal awards: to establish
governeent7,04e criteria for the selection of appro=.:'
priate leg ,4nstiuments r th, 0 clearer definition oe

r,

il
relations ipe they reflect. and a better understanding
of the r sponsibilitiee of the parties; to proMote
increa0d discipline in the selection and use of-con-
tracts', grant agreements, and cooperative agreements;
to iTtoUtage Competition,'as eppropriate, ip the award
of iZontracts grants,-andcooperative agreements; and
to equire a study of Federel/non-Federal relation-
ship4 in Federal_aseistanCe programs that should lead
to tJtm development of a comprehensive pystam of
guijancs f* Federal assiitance programs.

The law was- adopted in order'to cope with problems the

government and non-government agencies face in the process og

implementing programs that are mandated by the Congress..
-

Federal agenCies have just begun.to implement-the law, to Come

of.the disarray to Uhich the Procurement Commission drew atten-

tion continues and is reflected, we believe, in some of the

diVerences that continue to irritate the government2Umiversity

relationship.
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Page Seven

The principel promise of the.new Lev lies in the study. of

,federal assistance programs thAt-it mandates.* Tha require's

OMB "to determine. the feaSibility of developing a comprehensive
**

system of guidande for federal,Assietance programs." existing

federal accounting requiremenCs are, parhapg, appropriate for

procurement relationships between the federel government and

universitils or other providers4 butthWmay he inappropriate

for the aesistance relationships that characterize federal

support of university sciencThe guidalice for federallassis-

tance that may result from the OMB study should produce Tiscal
1

accountability recniirements More ;suitable to the univertity:

lIn my testimony so far; I have e asked tha.Committee to

examine certain changes that we propose In federal rules w th

which we are required to comply; I have asked the Committee to

endorse the provisioneof Title III of 9.988 (Reduction af

Paperwork), and I have drawn the: Committee's attention to 'the
A

promise of.the Federal Grant and Cooperative Agreement Act.'

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I would like to inform.the Committee:

of another important initiative in the attempt to improve the

relationship between the government and ths research universities,

,
Last year an independent national tommiseion was established

to review the mechanisms and procedures by which the federal

,agovernmeilt supports research in UniVersities. It wastbe.result

of conVersations and consultations among leaders of several

governmental research funding agencies and spokesmen.frois

stholarly and academic associations. Members of the Commission

1 9 2.
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MST* appointed late last summer and italrork.h#s been funded
-

by a group of philanthxopic foundatiss. The laW.v,g414.4neeontal-
r

funding agencies, the G40, OMS, amd,the President's.Science

Advisor have assigned liaison persons.to work with the Com-

m.ission. I understand that you will have testimony from a

senior member of the Commission tomorrow.

The Commission tiastsaid that its principal work will be

comgloted mome tine this winter. Perhaps this Committee might

wish to hear the Commission's recommendations and to discuss

.thems:critidelly. You, sir. and this Committee-17v, had an
A

important influence on our understanding of fiecal aCcounta-
. \

bility. There is nomore approOLAite audience for thm

Commission's findings-

apprebiate the opportuni4y you nave given ma to testify.
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Mr. FoUNTAIS'. I thank all three of you for pinuointilig other,
. side of thy coin and the Problems which niverstties have in trying to
fomply with thy rules ;nut regulations a the Federal bureauoracy

I was looking at the statement' vi.,hich Senator Kennedy, with whom
sometimes agree,Anade in coma4tion with the Health Science Pro-

mot Mil Act of 1979. That statement is abgut trying. tQ iiave a ,proper,
Thalafitre be'SiliV.Weget; the research without an unreasonable amotuit
of unnecyssary and excesSive regulation.

At t lie same tMw, we need to come to some meeting of th e. mindS to
find a waY to have z4onabl cnting thut can,,satisfy the account-
ants andilie gemmal public that. while we:are doMg these good things,
we atv doing as many of 'them as we can with the Money we get and not
wast ing anything. That is'absobitely essential. ,

I Would agree with Otiancellor I Teard that we have numb! tremendous.
progiess in 'this country. Without, our research proglinns, I do .not
know where We woiljd be. I guess'it is better, if we had to have it, that.
we made the prOgress along with some waste and extravagance, and
occasionalry sorne 'dishonesty here and there, rather than not to have
the research programs at all.

I think we can tind ways to be sure, that the money is spent for the
research pi ate for which it is iMetied, and less is wasted in nuncios-
sail,' 1xkl if 0. or for ot.her purposes. Then we will get more re
search ace( , and, ultimately, research will.get a better image.

I find it a tall, i not impossibly, order for the subcommittee to dis-
clisS Nour. three Ye', substantive .Statemmts in the time available this
morning. In, retrosi. .t. we should have allocated-a full mornin; for
this purpose. I am delighted we got Arr. Stepniek's statement.yesterday
before lwginning his questioning. .

. Under the circiunstances. we will do the best'wo can to open tlw, dia-
log today on some otthe more basic issues involved .in the. Government-
uni versit y researcii relationship. Then, perhaps, i we ran arrange a
.further meeting to pursue'this very important matter in more detail.

I. want to say at the outset, Dr. 13artlett,That I certainlY intend to
st tidy S. 9SS, to Which you referred, to sa,g whether I, and perhaps other
members of the subcommittee4 would want to sponsor this' legislation
in the House. Carefully examining new approaches in an experitnental
setting is certainly a desirably- way, of finding out:whether they work
or are suitable for wide application: .

Perhaps we will never Fulda precise and perfect answer to this rather
romplt.x situation involving so Many factors, cAuch as, for example4
the sit wttion where one person has seven' Or eight,. researdi grants and
.nbust. (lo!:attiont tlw atilocat ion of t inw and funds among them.-

Clumcellor Heard, I can appreciate your' statements about. thy im-
portance of pee review in "NIII and- other tiVience s\ipport, agemiles.
This is something that, as has been pointed out, has beitti giiren a gmat
deal of- attynt ion in past yedrs by- this subconunittee n its review of
the .operation of N I II study sections-and advisory eat wits: Bastld on
our past studies. I slum re your judgment that. "pv:er re% iew i,s tip only
feasibly wav to provide etrecii Ye. control of the onaliq, of wsearch.'"
I 'anticipate in this..clmneetion that the subcommittee will seek infor-
mation oo ,whether the peer review systent can be ni4le to operate. ;,

even more eectively when we resnine hearings On NM grants man-.

agement, possibly later tItii year.
.
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When thig subcOMmittee examined tlw management of NTH pro-
grams in the earl 1960's, 1 got all sort 'of.calls from sotpe of my friends.
at tho University Of 'North Carolina and Duke after we held .our first

, ,hearings. T6,,y were fearful their institutions would lo'se some Federal
lunds'as a f4sule Of oa inqiiiry. I do not think ,that happened'.

v -... .4'
\V hen* weht .dowii. la Duke with-Dr. atildbarg.at 'the. imitiati_vo.Qf

My friend,Dr. Roy Parker, and explained to some 25 uhiVersity reP-
resentatives.. I 'think they had a better understanding of 'what cve were
doing and, the purpose of oar invest igatkm. ,

-ThOselwarings' wore 'the first oversight 111141-M0-s held by, the- Con-
gresS. to-vev iew and evaluate.tlw way in whic.htke Sr III progratns were
beingvad4iinistered and to determine the extent, lo. which there Was
accountabilit'.

lk:- ' As itintie as t.his illity seen . the whole :ziuhject of grants management,
4 nd, Ow problem of:fiscal accountabilitY, arises largely Iwettuse of;the

ri elovernment's use of peer -review. Peer reviow, as you know. 1:esults
a 'in ths:flecision to support the diScrete research project describeq by a

seientifie investigator, or grovp of investigators. and no other initiv5- ..
tiesat his inStitution. ITOwever, desirable it might. be to de§ign other, ,
more t ompre,liensive, rnethods of research' supportand I believe you
alluded to tkisin referring toexperinientation v;ith lump sum grants'
the peer 1 .ew .system today is directed essInnially to the suppozt of
individi I re earch projects. . .. . .

N. '1'1 1 i.1 I sing he case, it appears that the.integrity<of peer review re- ,..-: . quires 11 at tin iniversit Ws maintain adNuate records to demonstrate
th4jt.the Innis intendal fora. particular project are used only for that
project, a d 41-allied by the myhrdin,, agency, and for no other pur-. 'I. .llose,- however meritorious. -

. ,

Dr. Ilyard, do .yOu and the Association of Aliwrigan Universities
share the view I Imve- just expressed. about the, necessity of assuring.

that funds awarded for reS.earch projects, insofar a!'; Munn nly possible,
.

are iowd only for those prmjects?
Dr. HEARD. I.etAnie make a comment. if I naty and.then maybe Dr. #

, Binkkver Dr. Bart lett would like to comment. .
.

.

Mr. \Dor NTAIN. I am not saying that is tlw best, system. Maybe it
ought to I w changed. I do not know.

. .

Dr. HEARD.- Pet`r review does function as von descrlbed to determine
in a.co.nipet it i ve system .yhich applications, among numy that come in,
ate diost likely to he productive in producing results that lmve been
generally sought by the Congress through api>ropriations and more
preCisely defined by Federal agencies. The scope .of research that may
result frinn peer review projects can vary greatly from one to the other.

. The scope Can be (tithe broad in sonw eases and ()iiite narrow Mothers,
The principle of peer review can apply to activities. decisions. corn-

* pet iti ye applications. and researrh projects of quiteyarying scope. di-
mension, lonoevity. and purpose,. ( ,. .

I do not think any one of us would feel that just becaust a research
activit. was funded by .the U.S. Governme'nt that therefore another
research activity also fimded by the U.S. Government has a purpose,
that is sO common to it that von can mix. up funds without inquiring
about it. I do not think that would he our view.

I think our view would be that where you ha ve a lahOratory, a re-'
search center,: addressing a 'major clinical conditioh or pathological



con'ilition-4--fOr exanCple. a.resi,areh center concerned with diatiett or

sonic other'eonditimathat the.Nation as a whole has decided it wishes
1-6.attaek---1When yoirliave ri,lated research activitips going on in one
plaiw. often by ime person, then t&re is often ovellap that makes the
activities rolirg On in proiert; .k appropriate to project. B and projeet,

.
B appropriate to project C or project A. -.

What is needed is a reasonable apprdach to determining how pre-
, vise the aecounting ought to IX'. In other words. I think there are Simile

research ilVtivtiivs that- are Su(lieionqy eoinnion in imrpose that thit
. emnmOnness must be recognized when we are 144esSing 'hew crucial the

problem ('rf co;:t t rahsfers is . ... .

.. The other stateMent that -we made is related to,your queStion al-
. ,

though not precisely, on your questiom The concern .saine university
people have felt haS been that in allocation of perSonnel time often
allocations tuive to lw arbitrary, It is not anyone's unwillingness to tie

.preeise, or a disinclination to- follow the-instructions that come with
Vederal money, but thereis an unavoidable degree of arbitrariness.

In my imivet>ity. as I understand .it, in .the mediCal school my col-
leagues make a monthly estitnate of how much time they spend for
partieular purposes. There is li degree of arbitrarhiess in that. Some
of my own people have argued that it misrepresents the ca.se. It is not
t hat anybody wants to misrepresent it2But you .put down figures ilnd
they give au impressionfzof preeision that really is not present, and
which impression those who put down the figures do not intent{ to give.
That issue, plus:the loss .t.o research effort, time, and, ' enthusiasm
that may be involved in the kind of detailed accounting we are speak-
ing of, those are the t wo (iitlicult it's. .,

The individual researcher, as Dr. Bartlett pointed out, is himself,,
Teally in fart a reeipient of the grant rather than the institution. The
institikt ion is the necessary vehicle but the award goestii the individual
lweauT of his promise and' achievement. That individual is very
jealous of his time and very jealous of the qualities that led.him to get
the granf in the first place. Therefore, he is concerned about the -gen-
eral- ethiCal question of how precise he can be with the best of inten-
.tiohs and, second-,, another sort of ethical questionhow well he is
Using his time for the purposes intended by the appropriation in the
first place.

.

I think my friend Dr. Hinkley here is able. to speak to this with
eonsillerably more detail and expericm.T. than I am.,If.you would like
him tO respond, I am sure he will be glad to do So.

Dr. BINKLEY. I concur .with everything Dr. Iieard has said. dIcoi,-
ever..1 have losf track of whar the question is,now. iLaughten]
, Dr. HEARD. The queion is this :A fter all, a research project that
originates in a congressional appropriation and flows through an
agency has been made for rather Nu fiilly. defined objectives. The
award.has been made by a peer review I rocess that assumes that- those

1

obieetii,es are the ones to. Ie pursued a id certain methods are.to be
followed in pnrsuing thenrhy particular peoPle.

The question then it; : ("riven fliat specification, is not that. concept in
conflict. wittl :lily effort at all to erode the preeise boundaries of the
'gra& in the fii-st. place ? Isn't. that the question ?

. .

Mr. FOUNTAIN. YE'S.
.

0 . 20 1
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Dr. nixiitY,v, Thu cer.tainly is true. What we.have formed are neat
compartments independent of .each.other. Feat is a separate fis'eal en,
titv. The accounting' is intended to lie precisely that Way while ate

i actual circumstances are broader than that and are all enveloping in
aprincipal investigator's area.

.

.

Dr:I:lawn...I:yr. If I may, I would Iike to make a comment.
( in the course of this morning the term'"east transfers has been'

. used to cover all manner 9f things.- I think it is vital ti make some dis-
tinctions within that term.

.

For example, the term "cost transfers" hes been. used to apply 'to a
situation in wl,iieli funds; would be transferred. from a peer reviewed
Federal grant to: another purpose in tile uniVersity. The term "cost
transfers" has been used to tells about ale tranafer of funds from one -.

project to another by .an administrator 'without it principal investiga-
tor's knowledge- The term "cost' transfers" has been used to apply to
tratsfers between two projects of the same investigator in the same
program area.. "Cost transfers" has been used to apply to transfers be-
tween two.projeets h3.-.:a principal inNestigator when the uojects are
essentilaty nnrelated. The:term,' cost transfers" has a very, very differ-
ent . meaning'ltr-each case and yet. if we folloW the rules, each is.
improper.'

:. ... -,Yet, one of those kinds of east transfers where, an invastigator trans-
fers funds laiween two Very similar projects, is eminently desirable.
To forbid it flies in the face .of voninion sense, good judgment, good

,pyuctiee, and efficiency. .
,With the help of experience and experimentation we can define

different. types of cost transfeys and support some. and forbid others. .....
' It is patently necessary to-support -certain kinds 'ofmit transfers, for- example when an investigator is,carrying three; four, or fWe reseltrelt

projects in related fields in :the same laboratory as part .of one long-
term program where he has overlapping at every point. .To require that he act as if he were three, ,four, or five people in
three to five different, worlds is improper. 'We have always been thought
of as being practical and sensibly administering people. Impractical
accounting practices fly in the face of our reason.
:Unit is not to say that there are other kinds of cost transfers which

are not comply il f y improper and which should be prevented, and which
:<none ofus wouh

l
want tosupport in any way.

May I add one other vmment ? I-think it 4s very important to under-
stand that we are urguiiig now about proceduresnot waste or corrup-
tion. 'The issue today is: What is the proper :type. and 'amount of
documentation tu justify government reimbursement of legitimate

' research costs, I hope there is no inference here that we are talking
about 'waste and corruption. We .are talking about arguments over
procodures.

..
(..ThOre have been very,.very, few docAmwithd fases. 6f corruption, and

the argument over waste is a highly subject iVe ()nein this 'Context. One
.person's waste is another. persion's efficiency, It is important to under- '
stand that is what we an- talking about. .

.

Mr. FouspAls. l', intended this question ,to come later on. but- you
have 'hit upon this point, Dr. liartlett.

202
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The master grant approach iscussed iii yOur statement sounds very
lunch lHw the program- p'rojeet .grants that aro now funded in NIB.
Do you mean a master grant in that sense where a collection of related
.pr_ojects are reviewed and approved for funding by peer review groups,
or do you mi%an, instead, a situation where. Individual project grants
aro cotnbined within an institution purely for the convenience of finan
chit, management

IlAirrtxrr. I think 'we. are going to have to try a nu nber of
approaelm,i.

What is hallpeningin the NSF experiment is that ifidividual projects
. which principal investigators, haye4on through peer review competi-
lion in a chemistry department by the agreement, of the principal in-
vestigators (ran -be groupej inlministratively in a common accounting
process. .

There is another thing that needs to be said in this connection. e
# underestimate the role pf our principal.investigators improtecting the

integrity of their own grants. The implication is that, somehow people
can move tnoney around and no one will say anything. That is a world
that, the univeysity administrator does not rec,oKnize. . ,

Oneof the things I think he is impressed with is that he has fo worry
about every -dollar of .the grant that , principal investigator has.. won
to make. sure it is used in ways that the principal investigator thinks
tit Ins, research objectives. It is not a case where von can move it around
and tlw principal. investigator Will sit silently by. Were that the ease,
you would not have one Prof. Phin Cohen 'here you would have a.
rooniful.

Mr. FZATNrAi . Dr. Goldbeg, do you have a question ?
Dr. GoLonEno. I think the NSF experimpt to which you -refer would

be a very interestin,r one to observe. My feidingis' that if you get a
group of principal investigators, each of Whom luis a grant, won in
nat lona" competition-, to agree on how their combined resources are _to
be allocated, and it is done substantially in terms of the individual
grant award statements, then there miglit be merit to administering
pro(!rams in that .fashion. Thiw 7er, I will tell you-frankly that I am

--Very skeptical that individual -nvestigat ors will allow other investiga-
tors to raid their treasuries.

As a mutter of fact, the ,chairnmn mentioned earlier in the hearing
that.. some 15 or lt; years ago we met with the medical faculty of a

?..chool. I recall very distinctly the chairman's asking
the investigators at that meetimT whether they would be amenable
to a different kind of a Vederal 'award system that would, in a sense,
wholesale grants provide gratris directly to instit Minns or depart-

14, twills. The iiirestizator,i, 0 tiim. WoUld compete for those grants mit 6

the institutional or departmental level.
The response, as I recall it, .was unanimous; the inVestigato

'strongly oposed the idea of' the dean or some other adMinistrator dis-'
pensing that money. they preferred obtaining support in national
eompO.it ion.

I think we are lookingat a phenomenon that is not, strictly fisc,ai and
it, is not strictly scientific..These aspects of research -performance and
support are highly. interrelated.
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We start with ,..w --t And ,. t. ns nd adViaorya pe4 r revu s:} h ern---h ,See to. a
-councils wlkich, in a tienS4, are a quality. etnitrol device.. I think that is.

' what Dr. Heard. Was saying. .

Onee the decision has been made that a partieular 1:e.seitrch project.
-is worthy of support, that it should' be supported .and other competing
projects should not, fitenit is not simply a fiscal accountability ques-c

fion. The larger etnwerniSwhether the decisions made thiOugh.peer re-
view .are being implemented.

.

.
. . .

While T fully appreciate the difficulties in estimating how winch time
or effort individnals devote tci a 'project, or of determining.precisely

. what- 'portion of a secretarv'i time ought to be allocated to the project,
frankly I am- not personally persuaded that universities:cannot cope
with these matters, .' . .

" There is another kind of situation to which you referred, Dr. 13art-
lett, when you discussed the various types of cost transfers. If 1 tinder-,

... stood you correctly, you, regatchld. all exwpt one .of those transfe'rs as
improper and unacceptable. . . .

The vccentable type of transfer -would be the case where,an investi-
gator has four or five very ,chasely related 'research projects, all per-
forined..in. a single laboratory. and _when the inveStinfator,haS to maIka
ratheriarbitrary.estinlates of the amount.of-chentical agents. time. and

1 whatever else is alhIrated among them. I think that poSes an intvest-.
ing.question, both on fhe accountabilitY side and in terms of whether .

, we 'ought t? design better instruments of support for situations of
that kind.

4s.
I thiak thereis a lot of merit to that. 'ant I would ask you whether

the appropriate remedy is not ate .of legislating Or adininistratively
setting up a new .instrument of support to deal with that situation,.

rather than alegating' discretion to the institntion to make those de-
cisions with riPpect to the transfer of funs among projects.

Dr. 11.knia.rx_r. Indeed, Dr. Goldbesg, I think that is what I was plead-
ing 'for, There should be clear undtcrstandings, whether they .bc. in the,
form of legislation or regulations, which would authorizeindeed, I
think I used the word "mandatewhat.you are.calling new instrp-.
wants, new forms which would makethings that seem to be attractive,
but- are now improper, possible. My pleais not at all for a4Aanket dis--
cretion to go to the institution but. the institution must have sonic dis-
eretion'in the iidministration of closely relata projects.

. .That is where there are two. three, four, or five people in the Same
department ~king on-a common program of investigation all sup;
ported by peer review programs. They overlap in theirtime. This per-
son starts here. Another.personstarted at' another point. A, third.per-.
son :itarted.at another point-. There should be ROMP Way of using those:
grants in ways that are not compartmentalized.'

. -

,1 That is not a plea for violation of the peer review. I do sot tihink
that is involved. People need to be able to eooPerate. .

'It seems to m 'that the NSF experiment invites Scientific cooper-
ation. It. is no 1st you turn overto an administrator the right to raid.
your treasu . to paraphrase' your comment. It is.that you can coop0.7...
ate .4%vays iOtich. make. A`ense scientifically. ,

Tere are people wlul, are Willing- to do. that. Sixteen years has
6hanged a lot in imiversity and principal investigator experience with-
Government anditing. They realize we have to find new systems.

*
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Dr.. Gotnerao. If I understand What you are Saying, ar. Bittleft, .

..you are suggesting that the arrangement, would be spbject to free cixt- ..
Sent on -the taut of the investigators coneerned. This would not be the

.. situation described iin te4imony yesterday where a departinent head
arbitrarily deeided 4.1.-uSe. an investigator'4 inone. for a eapaplately

4.- ,,,.. .diffebint pnrpose. --, -
. . .

. ..
. , .

.

.,
..

.., .
. _ 1. .

.: Dr. Balm:Err. No, if tilat is in fact what. happened,. no one I repre-
set Wouldsupport that kindof process. :

There is another kind. Of preee. ss that is'qUite aifferent trom what we .

have been talking about: It isfanother way to get a the heart of the. .
probltun.That is the funding ofotheinaterials research centersat NSF. .
NSF-grants a 'lump suM of money ta esick materials research Center..
The .oenterS in turn grant fuadsto invaitigaters 'based on an internal

r review. That ivocess,strengthekthOnstitution.'s capacitglo cop- .

net tuaterials research and prevides a gnarantee -of 'quality. . .

..,,1-44n..Sliggesting.that.there aro other models not only the project,
. gnint sy.steni, that fit the researg.th-as'weaCtually have to -conduct it.
Those models' ought tO be .addedicr oni .ptesent ..ireyiees..I do.not think
the ason to say tha& we shonld 'do' aWaY'*vith all the devices ...

4
We .1W) obut they dearly araoot adequate for tie range of things
,weartfitiomng i f we are going.to lie efficient. .......4. ;., .-.

.. Dr, Gorzavart The.Main point I. intended, to nirdre was that there% a
.. verLew,ential diatitietiot between enacting new lavis or, if it is Within
troaotll'ority of the executive 'branch,'setting up.new support .thOdels,

-and lithering to what uniyerSities 'are obligated to do under the terms-
of eitsting instrutnents. , . . : H.. , .

Ilr: ThurrLrrr..'I do 'not think anybody is making a Plea. tO Violate .
the laW. . .

. .,.. . .

Mr..FOITNTAIN. For instance, one of the seientistS who . testified yes- #
terday said he was periodically given a blank sheet tosigna report of
e/tpenditures form. He did it for a. while, but it bothered hith,,and he
finally said,'"I cannot do that." They fired hirn because he would' not
sign those blank sheets As to how.theyhandled his grant funds. .

That problem wa.s fund transfers and uses for purposes which the., . .,

institution probably thought, were legitimate. but ,which he, as a re-,,
searcher, had no/ way of knowing about. When he found out.that some,
of it 4a,s being used for secretaries on- other research projects and .

things of that. kind, he becanie very coneerned abont it, .. ..

Dr. Iitirlir.r.v.. May I add something at thiSpolipt The cireuMstances
we. heard- described yesterday -to, the two instituNens are very unusual
cireinustanees.. These are not what we..know at the institutions

The 'principal inyestigaturrints:a.flroject. He is ,the one.who.inakes.
'the 'determinations Of what trausaetions are,ineurred that generate

/ -costs attai4 his project. 11-( iti ,VVry proteetiVe. of. tb,4.projtet:. We
, would have'a'rebellion at. our institutions if that were not so. ..

Other than the cases described yesterday, the only eiremnstanceof
.... .. which I am aware where a departMent head has interfered is in the

eare'case where the priiwioal investigator has proven himself fiscally ,

irresponsible_ 'therefore. the department head. realizes he has to ride
0. herd- over that. PI or he is going to get. the institution in trouble.

Mr. FotTxtAi:4. I am sure there are some of*hose situations also.
From the testimony that the subcomniittee has received from GAO,

in .Whieh it, took a broad look at. HEW, it, apptars that for the moment,
. 0
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tbere, is an impasse between the' Government and the universities on,
what constitutes adequate docianentation of use 'of Federal funds.

,DesPite the recent revision. of OMBseircular A--21'.." which has not yet
gone inte effect, it alse appears from the testimony that the changes
in A21 are not likely to solve the problem. . - ,

Binkley has stated that. "The systems utilized by the institn-
tions do provide reascinable assurance that a'high proportion of the
Federal funds have .been used as. intended."-

De. Binkley, is assuriinee that a high proportion of the funds have
been used' as intended, enough? I do not know vehat yonmvaby"high
proport ion." If you said 98 or 94 percent--

Dr. I donut have sucha percentage. '
Mr. Ft )UNTAIN. I will.not hold 'you to preciseness to the penny..
1k. LNKI,Fx. I do not have such a percentage. Of course, neither

party is really satisfied with any use that is not in accordance with the
intencled use. Irowever. it is,still our conviction that I could stand be
hind that statement, although 'T.might not be.able to have proof of it.

Mr. EpUNTAIN: What is your opinion.as to whether it is ne 'essary,
*to the greatest extent passible7-and I think We ough y prae-.
ticable and. reu,.(inablis' 77-to demenstrate that all public funds are used
as intended?

Dr: lit NKLEf. I feel we have a mil ()litigation to:prove. that they
are used as .intended. However. here .again'it is a matter of the degree
of precision.' If, we -can be reasonably satisfied, that may be adequate.
A question, is raised of how much, additional east sifould be incurred
in- order to attain. Some little hit of additional degree' of precision
when.yØ still, ne not going to attain perfection.

Dr. Goeniwun. Is that really the problem. Dr. Binidey '? According
to Mr. Stepnick's testimony. the HEW Audit'Ageney has foUnd in a

,high proportion of audits that the mandated documentation forsalary
and wage charges simply 'does mat exist...There are no backup aloe-
miwnts, as required by the Federal regulations, ivith respixit to after-
the-fact. eeetifieati'on; by the inyestiwtor himself or.semebody who is
in a. position to know. of the time and effort put into the prolect.S.

wonder i f We really know what we are dealing with. Is it a:ques-
t ioe of precision in trying to get 1 percent more accountability, or is.

' ii. something nisch more basic, such as the fact 'that Some institutions,
at IkSt as idlegesi bv the HEW Audit Agency, are simply not meeting
their iibligations'under Federal regulatioas.

Dr. Bi ?OMEN'. I do not want to put words in Ed Stepuick's mouth,
if owevo., my int eepret at ion .'of his statement Was this :

Thev folunt sonic deficiencies in the.tiayroll distrilmtion systems ofAO or .70 percent of the institutions. That does not mean that all'the
payroll doviniantat ion at eaeh of those institutions was deficient, but
that Hwy Annd some 'deficiencies there. There may have been a lack
of signat ures On some of the documents, burnnuly of them oauld have
had signatures on thenr:'-floweer, a defieiene,v was vited

. at such
institutions..

Dr. Goi.iiitMG. WV can ask him to clarify that tmint if there is some
Jack of enderstanding. I might. say, quite independent of .his testi-
limey, that the subcommittee. staff has lopked at a large number of
ITEW _audit reportsiThe Andit-Ageticy has foimd 'fumy. many situ));
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lions at universities wTwrc, there simply is no documentation of work
oLpt which 'the auditors could accept us eVide4fie:Aitat the work wae
10-fOrmed and was actually related4o the project ,

2. This "seemis to be something more luSie thaq the question of how you
attain some small percentage of greater reliability at' the ,expensc ef
a great deal of mst on the part Of the unii-emity. it im a qiwstion. of
whether the basic documentation eximis

13INKLEV. A tiliMber of, the institutions have been under what
iS called the appoint nwnt und Workload,Aistribution system .as an
alternativv. to the pel.sonnel activity reportiog system underlhe. exist-
ing arrangenwnt. .

k7-2.1 does not rImptire docutnentation of the monthly re-
views. The andltors cleveloped thi criteda Abut there Must; be ao.-
ment at ion. of t he mont My. reviews:Virculmu.' A-2.1 does not reqUirethat,

They then called the systems deficient.t hat were net documenting
t heir 'monthly reviews,' which. is not .requiyed. by ,the ugulations. They
had e;xpanded.- the xLsluireinents and they gakve no'advance notice to
the institutions that they were being.eNpanded. They Called the :Is.;
temS deficient when they were.the-systems that were iwaccordaticc
with as ;dated and had been accepted before: Thia is the type of ,,
problem /we have encountered.

. It could be that the reView should haVe been documented to 1-.)egirk
with, but that was ndt required in the regulatiovs -

Dr. (;01,oarali. in the interest. 'of time. T 'would as1 whether .yOu
would lie willing to look clawly 'at Mr. Stepnick's statement and sub--.
mit for 11w,E;W-014:411Y disagreement of fict that you might have.

BiNKI.KY, 1 wonld be glad t9 do so.
rrhe infemation faows

s.
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. Washington, D.C. 20515'

Doer Mr. Fountain;

Cokwedo Siete Uoatersib.
Fort Conine, Colotecto '

. 1111623

July 26, 1979.

-

At the hearing of tho Mouse Subcommittee on Intergovernmental
felations And %seen Reeources on July 18, 1979, you asked that 1 explein
in.writing my interpretation o.f a statement made in the testimony of
EdWard W. Stepnick, 101:W Assistant inspector General for Auditing': / do
so4e this letter without hewing accees to a transcript of the heering.

As Irecall tha context,. you referred to the tatement contained
in mY.,Prepare4testimony.which sSid,'"The systems utilized by the-
institOtions do provide reasonable asiiuMace that a high proportion dt
thiviederal funds-have Pep used as intanded.". You askedhOw traeon, ,

Ciled myeFatement to the statement of Mr.,'Stepnick, contained in his
prepareitestimowy at A point referring toealary documentation, which
said,-"Coepli,ence with the requirements, which have been changed several
times since.their adoption 1n.1958, has consistently been'found to be.

.nonexistent Or-inadequate at about 70 percent of the major Colleges and
-universities we'audited.". .

At the heoript I saidthat Stapnick's statement should not be
inferred to mean that st 70 p.r.c,d14 of the inatitUtions all Salary
chargei have been inVelid. My. eItrpratatian ill that., while auditors
found some deficiencia4 at 70.percent. of the institutioos; much or a.
Substantial portOn of tha salary charges at many of those institutions
'were indeed valid. In the examaAation of an audit.sample, auditors it

, times are.diseatisfied with:the documentation of a portion of ilieeiteple,
but:they AM atee rassoaehly satisfied with the citictieentetioi of-mort
vf the:sample. ,

Fran my own backgrOund. Which intludes review of all audit reports
Or approximately 100 *floc research universitiet over a four-year span),
I know that the seriousness of deficiencies in salary charges has varied
,conaiderebly;frimmens-inealtutioe to another.-4,41-ieve that themore
.ierieus.calle were relatively smell in number'. It is my interpretation
that tHe'70 percent referred tik.by Mr. Steppick includes those, institu-
tions At which minor:deficiencies were noted, as well si.thofe.instiiu-
tions at wbish-lajor deficienciedkwere noted. :



Since I believe.that a Siibeteottal portion the witliar chaigia
were valid at post instittitions,h1Ong defiCienclea, apdaloce-.3° percept'
df the institutions were without deficiencies, it seams to" ea reasonable
to nonclude that's:high preportion Of the funds were used as intended.

, Vhile the emphasis of-the stet:leant contained in uy testiuony differs
froa'the eaPhesia Of kr....S.tepnick's statement, I do not perceive that:one
statement. necessertly invalidates.therother.The difference ip emphasis
..of the twe itatenents illustrates tnelferiation'in viespoiuti, as
desCribel,iway prepared testimony, 0. Om degree of exactitude neoeesery
for reseonable and cost-effective Control.

I
.

'Sinciirely yours,

KAft:es

Max A. Binkley
Vice President fot Finance

co
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Dr.. HEARD: Mr. Chairman, lest there be any-question I am sure m
..' response to this last set of questions that none of us oughito be thought

to be arguing th at. these moneys should be spent for any purpoSe other
than that intended..

,
Mr. FouNw N.: I-understand that, . .
De Ibe,A1m. Nobody is suggesting thatfor * moment. For ini: part,

, ,...and I think for iny colleagues, we would say that universities t at, ik- .

cept,researckl.,,rantstuust do so, and do do SO, agreeing to meet.arhat;.z
- eVer the specifications lend restrictions of the granyre, mcluding those,

for reporting and acconnting: .. ''' . .- " . t-_,._,t The diffieulties that we' LaVt erieow4ered are not always knowing- :-,-
precisely What to do and sometime% Nylien we do know, there isdiffi-
cuirv in actually dding it. That is the point that has just been made by.,
Dr.'Ilinkley. T. think there have-been gebuine mses.of auibi-guity or .
confusion.

The message that I would like to emphasize in these discussions is
the message that Dr. Bartlett has emphasized. That is the queStion of
whether we can try to lind better War; 'of doing:some of these things"
not abandoning any standards that we adhere to but.trying to find

tter mechanisms. ,

Mr. FOUNTAIN. That is the basic problem , "
. 4 \fr. St pnick hastestified that the longest standing problem revealed

.

I EN% audits has been. as I recall. the lack of reliable documenta-
tion sat port salaries and wagei charged to.FederaI grants and, Con-
tracts. Ile says, "It is virtually impossible to resolve, salary and related
cluirges when large universities do not maintain or properly supervise
the after-the-fact time and efforts reports required by governmeUtwide,standards." . .

Wliat I. wouhl like to ask each of von. is this: If wages and salaries.
really confjtitutookibut, 70 percent of-grant expenditures,istathis the
crux of the accountability problem i Isn't it essential that-universitik%
maintain reliable wage and salary records toSupport charges to the
grants, at least until such time as the'Congress authorizes-L-and maybe c

that is what it ought to do, I don't know'-'-broader forms of researeh
support which do not require.project-by-project accountability?

Dr. 13,urmyrr. Mr. Mairman, I keep having the sense that Nye need
to :mike a distinction here, between the quetion of accountability and

, the problem of documentation. To my mind they are" flat the sarne
thing. ,-

-a

t-clo not think there is any. question that...universities:Must ancrdo
accept the requirement that they must. be.acconntablelor funda that,
go for salaries and:wages. I am not clear that there.is siOificant evi-
dence being submitted 'that we are not Acing that. . T

. There is clear disagreeMent'over *hat 'is .proper liocunientation... -
That is whighly technical, inechanieui, and,' on occaSionrbitrary kind'
of issue.

Fon example, if wereally were gaing to documentelfort aecnrateV,
a principal .investigatoriWould'have'tocarry iierson
Way of recording.' or have a person folloW.himardaintrecording, the
following: W)len iw goes to the library, what is.he Wfre'n did,
he stop reading that and start. reading something eise? Wliequ; is
working with a student correcting,something lw 1$5.10,ten.,Avle:01
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part Of the research program, what is .he doing? To 'document effort
accurately .would require that kind Of pmeision.' ..,

I do mit think anybody ;really proposes, that.We.get, to that leyel.
t he question arises, what is enough documentathin to-prove

that) we really fire th0. funds for the purposes ihtentied.' .

Every university And college is audited by eNternal auditors. Each;
has its Mterual audit processeS. We Are, not _unaudited institutions
whirling in sonie kind of accounting vaeuum. We make,pubhe to those
who v ih to s& e. it.in one fornr.or anotlier the audits of.Our .prograins.-

in that ..prwess .we 'confirm that, our obligations are carl.wa through.
tio..wever,'t here is a. different kind of documentation that is required .

under the-grant proCesseS we are describing. What we are .arguing
about, Thwould repeat,.'is not...whether or Mit :Dr. X did oiw.f.Wo, and
t hree. :What we are arguing about is can we prove Dr. X did, ono, two,'
and.thaw.

iimport ant to separate the substmea of the problent, Which. ss
.;wliat are peoph. actually doing, froin t'We form'of the problem, Sidi
is how ilo we 1..Yrite it down in Ways-which are,adequate,

Mr. .13laiws. Would, YOu yield for a question on. that point .?
Tes.

Mr. Iluowx. As, the father Of one now in an 'institution of higher
learning, theinoral p.tobleni thatgoes deeper limn that iS'wht.ther or
noryon are advertising. Dr. :X as a. researele person who is doing the'
work.Ow a Federal government .projkl and also adveitising him to
,those -Of us..WhOarc paying tuition for the 'education of our children
as the one Who Will holia.th'e departrnent and intminister his' or her
Mum ion in a certain sphere 01% perhaps,.,wondtA' of wonders, even
Vaeli the youngster, in class..
. What occut-tiiine is that the c011eges may be getting the best'of

lot1i .worlds. T never itnew until you just mentioned it that I could call.
up the IWO Inliversitit's from wIkli graduatNI and ask fOr an. audit
Of their accOunting procedures for the money:that. is sent to them from

lima-ins-or that the Federal Governnwnt and my parents paid toydit-
, Tate me. "My guess is I Wiimbl have a difficult time doing that but Mar-,

I. certainly could not, at the One where my son is at college
-now.

The question is wkat kind of tisage of these Federal fiind s. that go
to the university is really beingiitade. $y gucss is that the university
is saying; "Here is the professor who will do this reSearch." and then
4 iwy 410 one 44 two things. They either hire a hunch of rese.arch_as-.
.siStants todii the work on-the Federal 'grant and he goes On .with his
consulting fee work outside .tlie university or Perhaps; even' teaches a
class or t wo..or they wind up with his doMg some of the work.birt hat
.projeet and the TA teaches the class or gives the lecture for the
freshman, sophomore, junior, or senior year.

. I think it does pat you in the .position of. having the best of both.
worjils. The problem from' the standpoint .of the. Federal GovernMent
,is that we do not dviand any results for the most part out of these
st tidies that; are dom by the distinguished profi.ssors on-the fa,cutty
that most. universitiesliave in..cerfain fields. We May 'get the wheel' re-
invented for the iininey that the, ,Fetleral Government spends,

As the ranking:Republican on the joint. Econoinic Committee, I
sigai a lot of contracts where profesSors and .others. for norinsigaifi-
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'cant ees. ',ix e us the iesolts of their 'studies..My .gtiessis tbe.basic
work has already lwen paid for by somebo4 'else, .Perliaps. eVen 7.

another branch:of the Federal Government, We are :bnymgthcirsalts
.of those...studies. .in some slightly modified form.

.

.

.
. ..

. It, is a Freat gituw. I think it is probably:needed by the universitiee
. or our tuition fees .wotild la) .much higher. However, where is the line .

..pyoperly drawn-t)n some'of these'thingst .. .

Dr. ItAxem,:tr. eongressintin you raise so may .ifisues that it is ..

_difficult forme to respond to all of them. However,' let, ine'respond to..'..._.
.. , . .

' Mr.. BROWN. I. raise this as an accounting problem. Maybe what we
''.iiced is the Anterican. S(kiety of Public' Accountants or somebody to
: come in and give us Standard accounting proCedUres and'alt that for
.univerSities. I think that tread; elosesto the line of interfering with the
'traditional academic .froKioni- of universities. Gixi, .-kli( ws this com,'
Inittee'hus 'done top flinch in that area already with t14 Department..of Education. {Langhter:1 ' :. .... : .

. Dr: IiAirrixrr. Personally I agree with your latterst tement .very.
much, but tinit.,is anotherrnatter.

Mr.; Btid4;z... I. did. not meaii this _.subeemmiltee but the, full
kanduittce. -': ..' . .

Mr...FOUNTIN. fie Meant the Comm. ittee' on Government Opera-
t ions, not this siiiknimiittee. ' .

Dr.- BARTI.Mr. Let mocomment an .tli.e research aspect of that which,
I take it,is the thing that is beforeus. .' '

It is very. diffieult, partieularlv in the- physical..and bioloigical
:sciences.,..for the prineipal investigator to deput* somebody else to
do that .work:ll is iiet difficult ; it is virt uallyimpossible. ...

Irsually there is a portion of the grant he receivesfor staff assistance.
The. peai'de he' hires are usually graduate students:Tfiere is no wa): at
the level at-which he is going to have to perform, unclei.Peer review
systems and get renewed under peerreview systema that he can .dep-
utize someone. else to do his work. I thinkthere is very little problem
of principal investigators in the natural seience.s not.doing 'What they
said they were going todo. I think that isvarely, if ever alleged. ,

Thpotlierside of' it the issue of the educatiOnal pro.cess, iS anOther'
whole ,Subkt. ;However, it seems to Me in the research: part, in the4'
.natural seiencesWhere most Federal n'ioney is. wetan be very confIdent-
tha,t the peeple are doing the work tliey said theY. were going to do, .

Nobody elseCan. _ : . v.,.

N.r. Foi7NTAIN I have anotherluestion. However, in order to keep
Things coherent .there are some questions I should ask right at this.
point in order to develop this chronologically.

.

..

I think. Dr, .Heard spoke to the difficulty' of deciding how, much of
.. it .pyofessoe's salary is allocated to s federally sponsored &eject. when
that facnitymenther is engaged ..simultaneousy*teaching and Other'.
functions. While I would readily agree that cost:allocation is difficult, ,

it; is certainly not impossible because it is done all the thnein'a-variety
ofotherinstitutional settings.

. ., . .

,

4

Doesn't th), problem really come down. to the Particular method used
'fo'doilltnpnt the proportion Of total worktime or the.offort each faculty
member devotesto federally st.)onsored research? Do you all agree on
that.?

21 2
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Dr. Kann': Yes.
.Mr..FOUNTAIN. in .the event aparticular prpfessior carries a specific

tetwhing load, stieh as hal ftiuw, Isn't it easier to estimate how the re-
mainder of his work aaivity ik.divided between .federilly sponsored:
research and his other institutional duties:I

Dr. MS KIJN. .To the extent that his .teaching load can be. dearly
defined, that is an assist in determining what his ollwr activitieS iay
1.a, muy also 'have part-ti,nw adnunistrativx 'responsibilities. lie.
tnay also be involved in patient care. He may have several. 'research
projects and you still have the probltm of allocatiot there..

ciloi4ticao; Dr. Binkley, .chak inst,itutions normally. make.ap-
,pointments in a fairly clear-cut way where'll person is paid for full-
lime teaching: or halftime teaching or_ sonic other prOportion?, Isn't
thiSthe normal Way in which institutions eomitensiteindividuals--.--

. Dr. Ituaan; IA,t me make One cominent on that. Then Dr. Binkloy
..4-41,11 follow up...

There is considerabk variety, .at least at my university, and I think .
at others too. iii what is defined .as the lull-time teaching load of a
faculty member. This will yiity froM one department to another. Cer-
(ant- deintilliwnts. will have 9-dam hourS per Week as the normal full-
tiMe teaching load. in a different department in a different diseipline
those hours may be 6 or higher than p. There are. differences between

-individual faculty metulterS:as to the number of clam hours required
for a.full-time teaching load.

When the institution Makes those distinctions, it is usnally
"We' think this 'faculty member can best use his time in eertain
ways"-6 hours teaehing awl, if lw normal load .is deemed to be 12
hours, the other half of his time on sonwthing else. Thaae.are propor-
tions and we don't mean 12 9(Ltninute ,periods doing something but We
.an+ talking about half.of his Workload, Iii one case, the best. interests
of the institution are Served if- the faculty member devoteS half of his
time to other'than.teaching...or in another case a third of hiS time or a.
fourth of 'his time to other than teaching. That wilLvary greatly.

_What dOes in that. nonteaching time also can differ. Some have
extensiVe eNtra-academie'assignnwnts, special counseling assignments,
xvorkin,r )6th '401bl:its outside:the classroom in certain ways. Sonie.
0111y have-;administrative -reSponsibiljties.- Some may have clearly
th,fine4 exPlirit research responSibilities..SOIlle may liai.e the general
assmilPtion that what is left .oVer is to be devoted to research..

. The variety of circumstances is. very great among individuals and
among disciplines.

..Dr. (1oumn:nn. 1 appreciate that kind of situation does exi.st in in-
stitut rhAvever...relating your response to the chairman's ones-
tion,.'despite ,the yariation in the number of hours that ,. constitutel4 a
fulltime load.. as long as there is a policy and an nnderstanding. be-
tween the itistitution and .a certain .professor that his, teaching will
constitifte O percent of-his workload. doesn't the accounting problem
under those .y_ircumstances become ,easier in looking at the other 50 .

percent atur deciding' Ili the thne Of.documentation and-fif fbctiih
audif how that, other 4)0 percent, is alloCated between Governme
.spensered reSearch and other activitieS.?

Dr. IfEauo. Yes.
Mr. Bitows; Would you yield a that point V
Mr. Forywitti..Yes..

L
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Mr:BROWN. Yam not sure I agree with you. One of the things you
are hiringand .we do ttis in. joint Economic 'Committee and co-
tainly have done it in the energy fieldHis use of the guy's ecenoinetrie
modil,t which may. be -a matter of over a couple- of weeks but .

,it isozuething to Which he has deveted a good deal-of his time in prep-
aration 'of it, Then the figures are cranked in at one end and you come
out at the (Aher end with something 'for Which you are paying and

...for Which, it .seemS to me, it, is yery difficult to quantify in terms nt
how long it took to run the computer.

I have a. lot of 'Federal Government research in myydiiitriet at ,

Wright Patterson Air Force Base. I think from time to 'time same of
-.that is 'referred to some .academios fOr consideration of whether the

path they have chosen to pursue ia likely to be a promising path. You
bay.some academie judgment from, for instance, somebWy who is
noted in" the, field ,,of ceramics where you Might find he could head
them off or say,."You have two choices here and the meet promising
one is choice ,I+L" With' that academic judgment, the,Government,,
either SaveS or wisttS a while.of lot of money, it aeelps to me. That
mightbe somewhat difficult to quantify hy thehotr. . - .

Dr. ByNKLix. We do not quantify it by, hour.. We. quantify it by
Pereent of total effort. . . .

'.. Mr. 13soww. How muCh is 'a Nobel laureate worth in economies as
opposed to soMehody who is *not quite there yet'. in, terms of his

. .recognition?
.

.
Dr IlusicazY. Priginniabilr that is a factor in his aggregate salary.
Mr. Bkowiv. You quantity' it on the basis of what the 'institutiai

pays .hirn, Or the fact the institution p ,s. him 'a modest amount and
'says, "Go. outlind make 'as'nnich as yon ca consulting and stick with
us because we helped make your reputatio21?

Dr. .131xxixr. The_ percent of effort. applicable_ to Ins total ag-
gregate salary. His' total salary rate is set. .

Mr. BROWN. I tried to 'get one 'of the aecountants at a distinguished
;university as a stiff' member of -the Joint BeonoMie Committee, .and
the guy. 'laughed at me because 1 could not offer him the money to
'work here on Capitol Hill that he was making not froni.his salary as
a professor but from his salary, his cOnsniting. fees, and his writing.

Ile said:
If I could %I:irk on your 444% Congressman. nohody i going to pay me to;

write because it is corrupted by thefUct that tam working on a partisan aide of
Gevernment cosoriiittee. I_ am not going to get very many consulting fee* be-

cause nobody will pay me. Legally they cannot pay we for that .kind of work.
' When that kind .1:if a person is hired, what is his time worth I is it*
the .university ulary Is it the aniamt he is paid by Procter & Gamble'
to do consulting? Ts it what he got for his last hook that the .university
reonires him tO print?,

Dr..Barrurrr. If I understand that question correetly, congressmin,
that perSon would devote: a percentage of his- time,tO a particular
Federal' grant program. How much 'he was 'paid for that would-he a
percentage of his, imiversity salary, net Of his total income.

Mr. BROWN. 'Aren't N'011 fellows in a position as administrators of
universities to say to this professor : .

We %Oil require only two-thirds' of your activetime. What you make on c422-
sulking and What you make in separate writing sod whet you make in fee% for

22 4
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whatever you might be doing is )''our business. Jui.t.don't get the AAUP lu here
pushlug for Walter walurit* all the awe,

. Dr. liairrwrr. What I am gOing to say is -not invariable lavause
institutions do not all -do it exactly the.. same 'but ..mmst universities
have a conception. icreach departMent of a fitil load. A.. full load, in-
cidentally, almost 'always involves at least I full day off. What a.persori
does with-that time is his own affair.

. Universities do not forbid faculty from capitalizing on professional
writing and scholarship work on their free time. Most departni6nts
innuist good universities simply monitor it.

. As long as that person meets the department's definition of a . full
load, what he dties With the balance of his tithe iS his own affair.

Mr. liaowic. 1 an reluctant to mention names specifically and mlll .

not do it, but I. w I mention them,to You privately. I have ' known
professors who ha . served On corpOrate boards and who do separate
consulting work ause of these econometric nnxiels and .other things
they ..1 tve...wtt t !other who are making far more on the outside than
they' re making witl(thcir full load of academic Work.

1.5i liAirmk.-rr. Oh yeS 1 " .

N . linowx. It weals to me Ow:question is not what Van erbilt will-
p him or MIT will puy hini.L,and I hope .you tire not o ez ed by
the .comiection--but 'what United States ...Steel. Proctk & Gap le, or
Mobil Oil might-pay him. . .

.Dr. IiAiturrr. There is another thina that needs to be .said. There
are sonw peOplenot manywho make more outside their salary than
t hey make insifiet he nniversities. That. is true..
- I lowever, we are talkino- alx-mt the problems of administering Feti-
cud research grants. Tho faeulty member who sets out to be a prineipal
investigatOr, goes through the 'peer review system and wins a grant,
does so knowing that, the rate at,which he is going to be paid for ills
t ime b...; going to be on the basis of his academic salary, not his total .,,

compensatitin. He Sas to make a judgment..Maybe he cannot.afford to
.bc a princ.ipal investigator .beeause he has topend his tithe with his
'econometcw,model_However, that is his judginent. 'But that does Snot-
affect 4ow Much he gets paid mider thegrant. .. .

Mr. BuoW'x. Mr. Chairman, I apPreciate your couricsy..I have a
. .

time const raja and I have two other questionsli wouhi;i4e to ask-. One ..
'is a factual question.

1. would like you 'to give me_the answer. Dr. Iihrlett. If you cannot,
I. will try to.get the GA() to find-out for me. I think maybe they. have.
already iione this work.

'What percentage of the incinne of universities, is supplied by Fed- .
eral funds broken down inthe categories that the. Federal Gov.ernment
puts' numey into higher edtwationresearch grant, student aid, and
so forth.? .I.have heard the figure, but. I do not know where-it mi. ht.
come from. Verhaps staff couid help mo .With this; I ha c heard t iat
'hi:certain inst it utiOns noted for their scientific studies it much higher
than cither.their undowinent'or tuition fees. Therefore. hey are really
extensions of.the Federal Government if you consid r where their
funds are coining from. Is that a fair statenR.nt ?

Dr. liAirrt.rrr. Since the Second World War it has been the policy Of
the Federal Government, iiS I -understand it, to.do mast -of the basic
research of the Unite& States in universities. Of the universities that
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do tfie greatest part of the research, mOst of that reeearch is funded
from Federal sources., . .

Mr: 13ttowl.... Do you have' tigures on,that 'either in the aggregate or
,..ipeCifics for a number of .univenitiesi .'

Mr. FouiPrAyN.' It depends UPen the area.
Dr. BARTLX1.1% 1 have the .Specifics fot a nuMber Of individual uni-
r'.ities but not for the 'whole highereducation...
'Mr, BUNN Please providethatfor Me j)ersonallY or for the record.

Dr..-GOldberg' tolls meit varies with. certain different kind4 of schools.
.1 word& like to sec; that in geiwral. I would like to' see it across the
spectrum, of the-university.eommunityiflyou couhl do that.

Dr, Hx.tan.,:In his spcse*Ii of April 10,'Mr. Staits gaVe Pletie tigures.
These are'19.78.1igures, as tunderstand then.i;: .

The universities .do 52 percent,of all bisic igrsearch in the Uriited
Staes. Fifty-fourpereent of all Federill .funds stoent for basieresearch
is spent in the universities. Inother.words, oYer half of the basierre-
earch in the thiited States is done. at miiversities ind.over half ofthe

basic reSearch that is funded by:the Federal Government+ 'done in
miiVersities, Also, 72 percent of the basic research-support in univiif-;:
sities is funded. bv the Federai Government:

Mr., Iiitows.lhat still chaes not quite address the point I am after.
When You, as the president of a university, prepare your bdget, hoV.
much 'ederal funding for research and how much ot the Federal pro-

YFrams that aSsiSt universitiesand' I think this is the thrust:of .the
interest of this coinmitteecomes.from nide Sam?

I go back to the ,point that you mentioned in trying to bring these
two things together. Does-The profes.sor in Making his contract With.
the Federal GoVernment.operdte on his own and then come back to the
university and say, "This is what we are getting from the Federal
Government".? Does the university negotiate it and consider it as
part of the budget.of 'the university How is it handled by the average
university ? Is there anY average procedure I

Dr..:14..urrt.err. think. we 'can answer the prbeeduril question with
'some confidence. It it; closer to yohr first -modelthan your secondone. It

. is moeli more, the individual ,professorsgoing .to a °Federal- agency-and
. competing.. If he wins a grant under a' Federal, Program, then the uni-

versity acts as the administering agenè.y. It is not the university that
.goes to the agency ,aOd .says, "We would like to 'do the folloWing
research."

HoWeVer, I 'lave the feeling thaisomewhere in the plan-
ping of the uniersityaini I plead for candor in thiS beeause that is
the only way we are going to get some guidance about what ought and
what ought not be doneI have a feeling . that once that link-uP has
oecuired, then the universitysays, "We are getting so much 'fel- selling
ads on television shows a our baSketball teem. We are also getting so
much for Professor Smith and his study project for HEW."'

All of this relates to he* you rhh the university. You do that as an
income side of the letki{er. Then on the other side of the ledger you.put
down how much you paid Professor;,Smith 'and also how, much you
paid his Jeaching a.4sistant who is doing fr;mhthan economics or bio-
logieal scionot or 'whatever it is because Professor Smith now getS 2
days7off rather than one. .
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Is that too unfair .

Dr. IrAirrtErr. NO. A major uniVersity that is conducting tt large re-
,sea-reh prograniand that is one category becamse it is not allinstitu-

have a)recordof a level of researth: One of -the thinp; it
WI1 build' into its Nulget is an extwetation of indirect cost reimburse-.,
ment for that level .of research. sunply based Qn what happened last
yearetul the year before and what it assumes will be happening next
ye r.

the basis of level of activity. that decision is translated at some
point. n n institittional process to the nundwr of faculty in a given
depart ii . The.size Of that department will depend in-part on ptist.
eX w1141W& with sponsored .researdi. You wonld not .hire.that many
peoPle if you did not. know from past experience that vou are likely'
to have ;r: numbers of your people dOing'Some sIxuksoird researeh work.
Therefore, it is built into the system.

'That, incidentally, is the direct result of the decision which the
1'etleral flovernment took soent after the Second World War.,Most of.
the IT.S, basic research will lw done 'in Universities...Universities have
developed the capac:ity tocarry on that function and they have built
it into their system:4'3...

Ono. of the iwoblenis with theproject :grant system is.that.tioiversi-.
ties, like other major ecOnontic entities, have to .anticipate income in
01,LT to plait for the 'future. In the 1950's atui 1960'sthey built cX-

.. pensive lalxiratories partially on the assumptiOn that the Federal
Government Would continue to fund' basic research projects,

To illustrate One aspeet of the, problem von are raising, one of the
ethings that -happend. at the beginning of thiS decade was a sudden

and precipitant. cut in reearcii funds. That did not just affect one
little piece of the great-graduate and research universities in the
United States. It shook them all up and doWn the line. Under Federal
imlucement of the strongest sort-

Mr. Biaiwx. Product iOn would be a good term..
7 Dr. B.strusrxr.-No, I think it is partnership: I think lids really was
a national .policy which was very clearly enunciated after the Sevond
Worhl War. We all assumed we were doing the patriotic and right
thing to do.. .

When tlitw sorts of poliey.decisions are suddenly turned,around,
the whole fabric of the university is affected because in pod faith the
unoiversities,have done what. we nuderstand they are supposed to do.

(5ut,of that then came almost it slogan from the universities:"We
.can edix. With high IevelS of research funds. We can ColW with low
levels- of research funds. What we cannot ci"Ipe with is rapidly undti-
biting lev.els.of research funds." That slogan is built into thesystent.

rniv information requested.'ll'y'congressnlan Brown is contained in
Ow following letter obtained by the subcominittee :1

DrzurriansT OF HEALTII, FIDUC4TIONt AND WELFABS,
''.NrotIonsber 2. 1978.-

Mr. CH ARLES II. SAuNDEsa, Jr.
' Vire President for goernmental ..11clutions,,

Americort Ceumeil ON Edsoatiou,
Wosliington; D.C.

DVA14 Mk. SAUNDERS : Thank you for your letter asking that I etarify the
figures I used in my August 21 address to the American Federation of Teachers



regardiu the.magultude of Federal supPort in' 16st-secondary education (copy'enclosed); '. .

... ,..
_ .I would like to point Ont that the, figure-I- wed' was intended to ropmerq

diract'and iudirktFederal support of Op entire ittsLit-.0onciary sector:including.. aiaistance to studeas. and' families ia well as institUtioni. The National Center..-for,Vialucation »itatistics (WES) however. in,the'table yOu cited, includes uniter.,-
.- Violeta' fuuds only' -those fands-. that --inalitutions,ot high& education re&Ave ..direefly Jiro= the Fedetal GoverAment: The followiug-am examples *of indirectbenefits- that iustithtions of higher edlicatioa.,reeelve: . ...

Direct Federal ziayments to atudeuts (especially under Veterans 'Assistancean(j Social Security benefits4.rograms)
nt x. expenditure resulting from,:c

- ttat,ex.iusion. of taiable income of vCterans readjustments. benefitsand other scholarahipa and fellowships; .. ' ,parents claim for persoual, exemption for
. full -time students over -:

Is years of .age. if the atudents.have- income of their own ; -,Ate dimluctability of coutributions by 'both individuals aud corpora:. Cons 14-icethzeutiona1 institutions;
Other Federal' assiStance MI6 aS inuomits for loan forgiveness', Federal-.,looses throtad gun deed loans, and untowits for new higher educationloans. *. ..,. ' ' -,;-''4. . . .

4,1or ihmie rtbstmonc.NO. To-15 pertSultfiguM,does.not fully represent Ft...demi,-, support Of post.seconda y -education. Ali alterUative approach in etitimating
, the total .Federatimpact is o calculate the ratio of Federal outlays for 'post.

secondary tolueation (including .research funds, student aid and tax ..expendi-,tures) to total sector revenua Vilcluding.proprietary .revennea and, commuter-student room and hoard expensa4. The reanIt of such a eakulatiOn IS that-theFele*" overalueut in liscaI,year 1077 Provided' about 30 percent Of the facome,ik .:1)(vst-sk!evudAry !rota'. t
v $ineerely, w

Josten.'A. Calarazio.
littowN: A:-.; a inatter.of conclusion, I think Dr.-liartlett. has madea very good Point.

I, beard a:verbal pre*mtation the Other day.1y tliv.vice. president of
Exxon nt..a seminar', I attended at the A.s'iTTlist itute in Which we
were discussing research and development awl administrat= pt7ojects.I IoArbal ized a .1)14111 An idea that wotild call for partnership be-
lween government.' private' and publi'e universities, .,and corporate
institutions that would terd to try to Stabih7,7The research effort and

len do something witkit afterward.. It would tenft to break thislink,
to some extent. between-the govermnent going-directly to universities
and would bring about a three-way partnership that might be'J-;onie-
xehat, tuoiv stabili timn we currell'ily hav Ile told me he.-woUld
send me that idea c ystal fixed into a letter.,

Dr. BAimxpr, I, principle if i;.; issiw Avhich. Nve are very in-
_terested and to 1.v lid} We are very sympathetie: Om doe* rot knbw
tle,:xtatuue of the-precise proposal.:but in general thp idea of increas-
ing that triangular. interaction is one in, which the research universi-
ties by and lar-ge are Ivry Jnuch interested.

Nfr.. Buowx. Mr, Chairman,:thank you very much for your courtesy.
Whea we get rid of this reSponsibility, if they would' otter us*

college preshhbiwy, it might. be a very appealing job but I do not
want it to cinalipt us. I think the nature of this.hearing is to avoid
the corruption of ot her wiseverv fine people.

-IfEAlin. Nit% rhairniati, let .me be .enlicit: On one point in re-
stxmse to. Congres.s1111111. Brown7s question. In wy university-- anti
feel surwin otlwrs---:Whenbudgetitry plans:are hod they seek`to
pate inconte front all sonrces, including tite U.S. Government. inehtd-.
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ing Government research moneys and other GO% nminent, mane" And
they try to anticipate expenditures for all purposes. *,

'Congressznan Brown's original question,was: Do you Itke into ac.
count Federal moneys that you are going to receive The answer is
yes. It is fundamental.

Mr. BROWN. I just do not waut yo4 to be tempted to do the ;Wrong
things with that money.-

Dr. Hr.Aan. No, sir..You don't let us, aud we wouldn't if you did.
Mr. Fouxrmx. Ifearings,of this kind prompt us to want to ask-a 10t

of questions lint, as was the ease with Mr. BrOwn, W(1'01 have con-.
straints on our time. However, before concluding with two or three
questions. I cannot resist the temptation of asking one question that
has an indirect rehttion. These are only a few of the questions .we have
which we znaysend to you'.

Are we 'spending too much money in low priority research and too
little money in high priority researc'hi . .

. Dr. Mum). I wouhl find that extremely difficult to answer.
Mr. Forx.r.s IX.. I know it is a $64,000 question.
Dr. IIWm. The question is what is the, standard of priority. I guess

. those who fund amIthkise who do research, bask and otherwise, would I
like to think that they arespending their time in the "ways they best
Can. -New probkint, Call arise. new issues to be studied, fo which skills,
equipment, and training have not been developed yet. Therefore, there

\ may be u time lag in attacking the most important problems. You may,
not be working on them. Yodu just miiy be doing what you know hOw
to do.

It is very dillicult, especially if one considers that the results of basic
research are very difficult to anticipate and often delayed in coming,:
This dot\s not mean auknatically all baSie research is thetefore good
or effective or productive in the long run, It ilia means it is difficult to
.:Mietigi. promptly.

e
qh,

What w tlepetid on ellitimately, I guess, ,is.the instinct, judgnient,,
and demonstrated competence of people doing research, melded with
a definition, from a natlonal perspective, your national perspective, of

hat nmis to lx* done. It is a very hard question for me to answer..
Mr. FOUNTMN. A nuMber of reasons come to mind. Otitis that when

you pick up this big book and 4-4ee tile list of grants made by NIH, 11.4
H. R. Gross used to do when lurwas in the House, examining them just
on- the basis of their titles, you wonder if a lot of money has been
wasted. f remember one on the alcoholiAabits of the American people.

Somehow the American s peo0e are constantly picking up tliPse
things. It is hard to answer their questions when they Write and a

i
sk

tvily n the world we are spending mbney on this or that. Of course,
after you thoroughly go into the background of the project, some of
the most ridiculous-sounding titles turn out to be extxtunely important
work.

Dr. Goldberg can probably remember this better than.' canas, I
recall, we Jound an exce.ssive ammmt of money being spent bY NTH
on what they themselves considered low priority projects. They were
spending.soine pemntage of their funds on low.priority research.

Dr. (Immo:no, Mr. Chairman, that was largely in the context of sup-
port for a portion of the so-called approved applications which NIH

:
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.and others tficrught ought to besupported during the finanCially plush
days..of the early 19601s. At that thue NTH was payhig nerhaps twice .. -.the percentage .level Of -approved applications that it does. today. The

. priority score for funded vrojectA was roUghly 450in comirarison With .

the worstpossible score of 500. The average approve4 grant supported
today hak- a priority score of perhaps WO. Therefore, the quality levels,.
of health research projects being 'supported today apparently is con-.
shlerably higher than it was during thatperiod:

A taIrtion -of the money appropriated for 'health research in the
1960's was spent to support projects ,Which peer revi,ewers
thought were .aeceptablel.nit rdatively poor..quality. The Congress,
aided .and abetted by academicians who were ,beneficiaries of those*
funds, Was forcing money.. On NITE each year considerably 'beyond the

-amounts spent ht the previoiis year.
Mr. li'QUNTAIN; NIJI tells us it is-awfully hard when the chairman.

.of a committee asks,'"Can't you use more money ?" They hate to admit.
they are not prepared to spend the Money effectively, so they stY,

do the best we dcan."..As a'result, NIII-actnally had more fun& .
appropriated than they cOuld wiSely and. judiCiously spend. That was .

..during the early years. .
Let me ask you this question,.Dr. Heard,. If at the time a profmssor-;

applies for a grant lw is able to eStimate the percentage 'of work ae- )f.
tway that he expecWo devote to a research project should it or should ,

it not be easier---and MOrtbAreurate-----to estimate the time actually spent
" on that projeet,. after the -fact, on a weekly Or a monthly basis? I ap-

preciate we ray dealing with estimateS and not precise numbers. Hew-
ever. I find it hard to understrind-why,,thispmcess iS so difficult.

'Before you auSwer .that question, I will ask you this one.: If itis
difficult, is it because universities fear the possible' loss of yesearch
funds they have already budgeted for faculty salaries? If so, I can

.rinderstami that would pose a big problem. I would apreciate your
candid discussion'of these questions.,

I)r ihBn. I think.the answer-to the seeond question is no, at least
'in my -experience. I am told,-and I cOnfirnied this this morning with
-my colleagues..that Vanderbilt has liven 'in an uniuMal situation,. a
mnique situation. Wei .havo been the only institution, as I understand
it, working with whirt is cant-ill:stipulated salaries. It. will not be pos.-
sible to do that after A-21 goes into effect. this -coming fall.

We have been required, and we have taken advantage of this oppor-
tunity, to' stipulate in.. ad vance the proportion of time and therefore
s) Irry.tfto would-b e. u.s.-signt for the. l5UTheular iiii1tvitüal -to the
project in question. My colleagues tell Mc they feel that has worked
well. 'Whoever has looked over their shoul&r and Scrutinized it and
'audited it apparently has agreed. Atleast we. have had no complahtts
abont .

think,vour question is a'fair one. I think the 4y objections. that
one can offer are the two.that have .been implicit and explicit in what
has been said already:

One is the fact that documentation may be difficri lt,,It is an estimate
to start with. It can b0 an estimate at tbeend. It may be hardto docu-

4 ;ment. It may be difficultypottreceasarily timecOnsuniing; to document...,
Secon`d is the. questiotillis that the best use of theindividuars time.

making the kinds of reports that may be required I

22 0
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,.40-tutit have Much sxmpathy for persona who say, "I cannot be
bot.b.pred with -that.. I :any-ftecustomed to being a free agent I cici not
want to (.ngage in thet*rfedienS reporting requireinents." I do not have
much:sympathy f lat. I do not think very ninny people really take
that. at itUde. . .

Howe yOu ean envision.-4andthere has been diseussien of this--
'flat uin i labor 'may be involved in documentation:- That does make
sothe peo le question ita desirability. The other part .of it is the seen-
racy of the documentation.

Bils-mx.v. I believe you bavo covered the answer.
.1301;utipai.. Just IelS a matter of practicatity,,isn't it easier, for an.

'investigator:or for you and:me, to record how we spent our time yes-
terday andtOdaVatthe end of .each of those days, am:Ito record what
we did during the course of 'a .Week immediately-at the close of 'that
week,' than to wait; .until the end of A fiscal or calendar year and then
try togoback and reecinstkuct, what we did 'during that period ?

Dr, IWith. It is certainlY going to be gross and' impressionistic it,-
Yon (lo it itt the end of the calendar year.

There is. at kast one attornev:sitting up there. AS I understand.
lawyers eeriiiidy keep a recOrd of how they spend their time beetiuse
this. is .how .they bill their clients, based on the amount of time they
sknd. We know that can be done and is done..

I gUes it is partly because. of the-several purposes tharthe !faculty
memLer may he' pursuing at the same time. Wheu you read that book
tOirhich Dr. rtartlett**rredare you reading it for you r. research,
are yon; reading it for .the elass you-are going to teach the next day,

whitk research project are von reading,it for? You can -makelhe
arbitrary assignnwnt of time ; there is no question about it. Tonean do
it,every hour if you take the time to doit. It may, not be precise but.you
will haVe -it down_ you will make.a judgmeitt. It will rest on the
judgment.

'that iS documentation if, he puts down 3 days . a
week, 4 days a week, or whatever it

RairrtxTr. The real profes.sional iii.ccesf of a faculty Member
is finally going to be determined by his productivity..lie is driven by

.7 factors, strong ones in strOng institutions, the ones that are' getting
most 'of the grants, that ar much more compelling than whether he

.can.in fact justifvthat.he is-Spending that amount of time. At the end
of that time has put in.he has to ve a result that his peers will .
hmumar he is not gumg to get the bra ring thenett time amtmd,1-te
has to 4 thi* an4 ov-Pr again- *no ',Ito be successful.

That is. the real Pres.sure on that personto. make Sure that, he is
using that time. TO &Intro] the time and document. it really a kind
of exercise in an arbitrary judgment:

Dr. Hmitn. I do not think we. shonkl give the impression that we
feel there is not? problem .here. 1 expect that you could find eases in -
which the teaching function haK been supported in fact by research

.. moneys. , .

Mr. FouNrr., That is what brought on this problem
, Dr. 1.1):ARD. Thert' is no uSe to. try to pretend that is not a problerir
._,orthat it has not been mm problem.

T-he question is'how best to solve the probleni. One way to attack it,
if you. can get any.kind ofrespOnsible arTherconee to the system, is this
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hourly., daily', or weekly. reporting.- We cUrrently. function nder. a
monthly.estimateof time spent. , . .

` .11 there has, been an 14.1btow of that, nobody can fault Von fer trying
. to Tarred that abuse or requiring those who have abusedit to confoill:i

to what the 'policy snd the principle are.
.

My only plea is that we try to solve those probkms in the wit)* that
give you the hest substantive resulta and do not impede the main pur-
posesQf. the grants in the first place. whie.his research. .

Blivaixy. It ought:to be added that the reverse of this situation
is true alao. Frequently instrUctional fUnds are used for, research pur-.
. paws es cost-sharing against aproject.

.

.
Mr,FouvrAm. I think *a all Understand the problemi; the qUestion

is how to solvethem.
,

If I were university. I. wOuid rather be able to spend all my money
as I saw fit withont having ta give any accounting...Maybe I 'might do
a more eifieient ;job if I realiied those -funds come .from the taxpayers
and have-to be Justified, and that thceie in the Congreas.Who appropri-,
ate them are responsible to their constitnteneies,'

.

We. have. this oralem-now. because a number of year;cago: besh! re-
search money was being improperly spent to pay 'professors' ealaries.
It was the feeling in Congress that if the Federal Government wanted'

0 to spend money for that purpose, we should enact specific legislation
to nrovide'aid..for higher education, for teachers, and so forth.

I will 'ask you just one mire question. -Does the reAiStanoe to provid-
ing a monthly after-the-fact record of proportionate tin* Or effort an.
inveitigator has spent 'on, Government-sponsored rv*earch originate
with tbe faculty members iniolved,.or is there resiStance alsolrom
university edininistratorat ..:' .

Dr BINKixi. It is Prineipally the lactilty .members Although the
..odministratorS have to handle the papers,-'i .resistanee principally comeA
:from the faculty members henna& th.eyluive tti measure each indr-
vidual oh the' project 0ga and e'verfincintli. If the individual is on
more than one projeet, another ,PI may have to look atthe 'time and
the dePartipent headluts to.locik at it with regard to instruction. It is a
lot of paper Shuffling.

Mr. FOUNTAIN.' Are WE faced- here with an issue that is largely an
emotional one, is it more a- Mattel' of ohjecting to required 'reports on
hoW ji proteSsor spends his time rather than the ability to make those .

reports?
Dr. Tharrixrr._Mr.' Chain-min, I would like to. Comment,._01 wurse.

it is a hlend. It is a wide continuitm of conterns
---7-11Owever, there-iS 600 thatl would like to-MOitiori: that litta tot bPell

emphaisized verV much but is very germane to thii tole. One of the
things that has' been veryeffective about American Science .has..heen

. the linking of gradnate education and research into one--prOCeis. ,It
ineans that Me men:and wOmen corning through -the system, get, into'
the actual conduct, of scienée early and as part of their,greduate *ark.
They do real reSeareb while they are still gtudents..

We' have .,put a great deal of emphasis ,onour science reditiowand
from all we rani tell- from coMparisens with other conntries if has been,

dOne Very silecessfully to bring thegraduate tudent, intoreseareh, and
webring research into the educational program ofthe universitY. The
facility member, who 'is the investigator s also the teacher who is



stimulated by hiS F;tudent. The student is,4inntlated by the close prox-
imity-to an investigator at the frontiers of-knowledge and SO ou. It is
a whole. provs.

,What some .of us fear,is that into that process will come a set of
constraints which force us te pull it apart in Order to document what
each part is. The, higical and. simple way to. deal With all of the prob-
lems we are tqking. about- has ,always seeMed to me to be'simply to
take research out of the univeraities. Separate education and research.
Both would belieut and dean, and Most of our preiblems would evapo-
rate. only casualty Would be good science.

1. think:that is one of the thing! that concerns us most-7W protect
. that fnsion of gradnate education, of apprenticeship, of stimulation
for the .prinOipai inVestigator, of research, allinto one AynanUe proc.
ess. That arouses eniotions..WirroUses emotions en everybody's side--=:
on the part of the person .who 'cannot understand why we are .so.con-
certied about it becatm it does not seem fo be a very necessary problem
ahd:on. our pattS.hecluse we see ihroad.s coming into.that process that

break it uP. .

Nintat We wflhin .universities iS gradually separate; under the.pres-
..- sure 'of 'fisx'al-proceisses.; theparts of the process .and 'thereby- lose sonic-

thing- very important. Thateleinent is a little pieee.of the answer to
your question,.but it is an elementthat I de noe think has'been suffi-
ciently eMphasi2ed.

7..11r. FOUNTAIN. I have a nuMber of questiOns I.have .not been:able
to ask. I will. have Dr. Goldberg go.through them and see if he wants
to send any out to you, Dr. Binkley, for writtenresponSe. I think Most
of the subfect matter we had in mind has been basically coVered. I hope
when we have completed the hearings, they will lay the dronndwork
for helping the Goye"rnment agencies, universities, anathe Congress to

. better understand' and deal withfrese.problems.
All of you have been extremely thought provoking in. your state-

metits and. in your respon*.s to our questions. We appreciate, your.
. presencehere.

YOu. Dr. Bartlett, as head ofthe Association'of Anierictin Univer-
'sities, are speaking fora very large group. All of 'You aretmderstand-
ably concerned.

I think theliey thing about whieh we are-COncerned is.that some üni-
versities have been repeatedly ,advised by the audit agencies' over many
years,,that their' account ing systems are' inadequate for the 'aceounta-
hility of Federal funds, for documenting charges to Federal grants,
.and therefore unacceptalile, particularlx under Circular A,21, which

-has near. been amended....
In" some . instances, perhaps .there has been too much burea&ratic

mdtape. We have beest.fighting that also. We will continue to fight it.
I' think weal] *le what the problems are. I hope these hearingswill

stiMidate Some improvementa. We-have taken testimony, but we cannot .

force anyboth to do anythingthat, is notre9uired by law:
However. I t.hink apprepriate administrative action is the important.

thingit this time. A gpod administrator can take even a bad law and
don good jok. A had administrator.ean take. the best law in the weild

(-and- slaughter its intent..
Again, thank you for being here.



The subcommittee stands in :recess until 130 tomormw whe n. the
hearings will resume with testiniony from thlkallem of Management
and Budget, which some consider the fifth branclM Government, and
the National CommisSion an Research.

[Whereupon, ,at I 437 p.m.;the subcommittee adjourned, to ream. -
vene at 9 :30 a.m., Thursday. July 19.-1979.1

_
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ACCOUNTABILITY OF EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
FOR FEDERAL FUNDS AND THE, EFFECTIVENESS OF-
FEDER4 'AUDITS

THVBILDAY, MLR 1_,9i 1979

HOPsE (Th! ,R,E.PliESENTATI.V.D*,
..INT1.14,64WERNMEN"rit;UE.44'114),44

AND IL:4cl* Ity,s4t1iicEs$1,nictiitturrnr,
or Tim foliarrreit; ON Gov VIM .orkRATIoN

.
Washinijtoc4. AO.

-

. The subconiniittee met, pursuant tti not iee, at 9:45 a.m, in room 2203,--
. .

Rayburn HOuse'Qffiee Building, Hon. L.R. Fountain (Chairman of the
stibcommittet) presiding. '

;

Present : Representatives L H. -Fountain, John W. Wydler. and
Olympia J...Snowe.

.

. Also prtwnt: Dr Del phis,C. Goldberg, professianal ttaff meMber,
:Gilbert 'Goldhanimer, consultruit ; and Ttikmias lIo4ton, minor-
ity professionalstaff,:Committee on Governinent OperationS.

Mr. FOUNTAIN. The subcommittee will come to Corder. Let the record
show that quoruth is present.' .

The subcommittee will complete its series of' hearings this Morning
on institutional accountability and auditing with testimony from the
.0trwe of Managemet and Budget and the National Comp\ isaion oh
Rese IV h. ,

We are delighted to haVe with us this morning, aS oniffirSt'N'vitifeSs, .

Mr. 'Bowman Cutter, ExecutiVe ,AssOciate Director of the OMB.
Cutter, we:would be delighted, to hear from you.

Mr; WYDIY.R. I j Mit want to welcOme yOn, too, Mr. Cutter. .

I havc had some dealtks with you in the past,. and I am delighted,
that ! yon are a Witness:here today. You, are a credit to- the OMB.

STATEMENT 07 V. BOWMAN CUTTER, EXECUTIyE ASSOCIATE DI-.
.-NRECTOR,, OFFICE OP MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET; tiCCON.PANIED

JOHN LORDAWCHI&F, FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT BLANCH

,.... Mr. CUTTER. Thank you very much, Mr. Gilairtnan and. Mu. Wydler.,
It is del igl itfnl to-be here. ..

, -'-Mr. Wiin.tia: -You have pot been 'asked tO resign today, have you? .

M. Cirmla.,Not .'o far, no. [Laughter: I
It is a pleiviure to be here. ,

, .
,

I- wonla,liketo-introduee Mr. John Lordan wlm is.the-Chie,t of the.
Financial ninageatimt 13runeh.of OMB. who will asSist if; there art
(Ie on.tns Is. \

-;*.
,
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lfr. Fein Is 'PAIN. ItIS,11kV to have both of you.
Mr. Cul-mu. Thank 'you, sir.
As my atatement is brief. I. will go ahead und read. it. And then I am

five to stay bore 'as long as you have questions, .

We welcome, the opportunity to .nisetiss with you the question, of
university accountability for Federal research.fmids.

As you know. Federal flit* are the largest .soun,es of support for
research activities undertaken in eolh.ges and universities. Nearly $4
billion will be obligated in fiscal year 1980 by the Feeteral agenciesto
support research and development in college,s and Imiversities, iiwlud-

sehools.. This is an increase of 9 pereent over the 1979.fiseal
year,dollarlevel and represents apprexbnately two7thirds of the re-.
search and development.finaneed in these institntions from all sources.

ScientistS at collegeS and univeniities contMue to .be the primary
performers of basic research, not only for the Federal Government,tut
for.,the Nation aS a whole. Aca,demic researchers will benefit signifi,
,ezently-frtmi the contbeeted: growth in basic reSeareli provided in the
1-980 budget.. This growth-is intended not only.to eneoltrage seientists
tO 'undertake innovative...research, but also..to assist in: ameliorating
.solee& of the 'problems .currently .associated -with the .perforinance. of
'research rn colleges and universities, ineluding the growihg .Obsoles.-
.-eence. of 'equipment and the lick of 'Opportunities for .young inVesti- . .

gatom . .

Approxinuttely half.6f, the.Federal researchamd development funds .

that universit -collegeS.receive 'goei to .condnet basic research
approximately 40 percent. to conduct applied. researeh-priMarily
iia,dical---imd the remainder to undertake, develhpMent ctivities..The -
Department of Health., Education,' aziellVelfare and. the National Sci-
ence Foundatiem are the major sponiOrii of researrh andAevelOpment

. it tolleges and uoiyi,rsities with estimated. reSpective'..levelS,'Of
*4131 million,. respectively, -in -19S0. The Pepartments. -of

Defense. Apiculture, Energy, and the NatibnatAeronauticsand.Space
Administration will each provide more than $100 million in 1980:

Obviously, then, the-administration is deeply committed to nfain-*
taining a vigoeous aotidemic research base for the Nation. But, like
the members .of this conu»ittee and Meznbers Of the cOngmss, we are.-
also convernud about the cost of research and about:assuring that the
taxpayer gets the greateSt possible benefit from every dollar spent on
it.

Director Mantyre. has -recently kinuonfleed a program that bears
directly .on the subieet of these hearing<,,i,17'',:alle41 the financial Priorities
program, its purpose is to resolvethe major finaneial issuesfaeniggoV-

. eminent today. INvo of these priOrity issues are grant acconfitability
.and -audit -foll '4,1r-Melaty
po iinted Out. that the priority,ssties had. n selected in etniSultation
with the. Comptroller 'General,. and tlizef the program be. plly
integrated with our regular budget revie* prOCess. In testimony before
anothlr subcommittee of this committee, we pledged .to "pnt the entire
resources of OMB behind this effort." Let me summarize *hat *e hive
done..so far.

.

with wspect-to cost. Principles, we have completely reviSed
Circular "Cost Prineiple,4 Edutational .Listitutious." The
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'..f.eVision was based on recomuwndations inalle by the Department -of
HEW after urgin,, by the House 'and 'Senate :Appropriations Conimit-
tees: -cOnitnitrees expresSedsoncern that ,the oxisting princiPh\s
we-re nOt-stiftivientlyklear to "bring sp.iraling indirectwst.ratt% under

.oantrblir .

Development of the circular was an open process involving all
feeted partie.s.,W pulAished our initial proposal in the Federal
ister -over l year ago. on March 10, OM. in.ivsponse, we receiyed about
300,let.ters from Federal agencies, university. administrators, faculty
nainiliers1 professional.associations, and members of thepublic. In addv,
tion, we received more than CO inquiries from :Members of -Cdngress..
We held numerous public meetings with: interested 'individuals and
.gratips.,..and-.141 the final stages briefed congressional 'stair, rederat
_itgetwies, and ttniversitieS on changes that resulted from the_ proee&s.
Of consultatiDn.

. In....issrann-the final cost prineiples. Director McIntyre referred' to
../hem as."tIght new rules," and sant they will bring more Uniformity

to 'university accounting, and will naryow the range of .aecounting ml-
kerma ives.available to universit ies:' Ile said :

whim will be accompliebed without pieitik unneeeesery admlaietratIve burdens
on rh univellitities. In fAct, it will reduee those burdeus.

l to.,eited. the following examples of reduced 'paperwork: a simpli-
fied Method that sinall universities may use to compute'overhead;
"monitored Worldoad" method. of keeping track of :personnel costs
tlutt requires far less reporting While retaining- strict contro4 a co-
orilMated action .w it Ii the,Congress' Cost Accounting Setindards'Board
-Unit will exem it altuost all uniVersities from tbe Board's regulations;
and 'a reductio in the- frequency of faculty "time and effort" reports..

Mr. Meiiityi'3 particularly thanked the General Accounting Office
for its.:assistan e, which' included A formal, audit report on..the pro-
pos4,41 revision, entitled : "Federally .S.ponsi.) ed Research at. Educa-

..,tional InstitutiOns * * * Areed for -4-nproN .1.1---iccountability,"
repmt said that the new. rides; wqtzlt improve universityeac-.
voitntithilitY "bY Providihg-More definitiVe guidanee." .

'rho reVisidu of:Circular A-21 parallelS earlier efforts to Windardize
and siMplifY'Feeleral grant. requirements. Our Circular A-nO, atT4i-
form Requirenwnts fiir Grants to Universities, Hospitals, and Non-
profit Organizations," established requirements iti other areas, such
its- cash depositeiries, bonding and insurance, YecordS retention, finan-
ial reporting, and so on. OM- olijwtive in, each of these arma was to,
simpi H.'s.' ami st reaniline Federal. requireMents.

Before the circular was developea, each agency and.each program
issued.,riquireinents of its oWn. and the Cumulative burden of these re- .
nirenicnts was crushincr _The circular established a degree of uni,7rorpity.and consistency in liw way Federal agoiciesadulimster gran

It was applauded by the Federal Paperwork Conunission .and by other
groupsrvoncernvil with cutting. Govermnent redtape and panerworli.,.

Second With regard to audit followup. we have just published- in
the Fiiileral Register a proposed r-vision to Circular. A-S8.."Indirect
Cost. RateS, Audit, and .Audit Followup at Educational' Institutions."
The revision would iiihntinin, theexisting policy ofrelying on a single
agetwy'to inst:for all agencies in auditing edacational Mstitutions. and
in ne"gia iating their indirect cpst rates:It would add to those duties
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the. wsponsibility to folloW 'UPon 'audits byaSsuring coreeetion of
tents defieit.taies4n4 .by negotiating approPriate resolution of ques-
etoneitcosts. Both thew functions would be earried out-in close coordi-,nation with other atfectedagencies;

The propoSed revision is based in part on recomuicudations lira& by.
an interioreney taSk forty, chaired by IIEW. Its piirpose is to enhance £

.*Itecotintartilit;tv for...Federal Kat.; and 'to ease the administrative bur-
den on universities by assuring that they will not have to negotiate-
separately with several Federal agenewS on the same matter. it
strengthens the ."eognizant agency" concept.

We have also just published in the Yederal.Register a proixised re-
vision to our Government-wide audit requirements Circular A-73;
"Audit of FPAle,ral Operationsand Programs."-The reVision.:wasealled
for in. a .recent report of the lIonse Government (2perationtonnnit-
tee, after hearinis by Chairman. Brooks._ and the Subcommittee On
laigislation and National Security at. which OMB testified. The revi-
sion.strengtiwns the audit folloieup proVisions of the circula . estab7..
lishes precedures for reSiilVing major disagreenamts between aridif and
prOgram otliemis, and.provides.a maximum of 6 mOntlis to.determine
ageney tietititiHon Audit revomMendations. It calls .for tiemiamwal re-
ports to ,the agene.v head n unreSOlved' andit- findings, and requires

..periothe ey,ebtations of the agency andit followup syStem;
with regard to., a single audit *,.aiide...--another part of our

e o rt tOimprove grant
. accountability has beenthe.developMent, With

the GAO antl'others, Of this standard- audit giride. Our initial efforta
:have lavn itteonnection with grunts to State and local governments,'
but the .stime appniach May very.well be applicable ,to university grantS.-.
The Ilse of a single audit guide woirld bea Major breakthrough itraudie.
ing federatly assisted- programs. One:guide would replace almost 100..
that are .currently in use in various Federal programs. It would. anvil.-
nate .t he eon fusion that has residied when separate guides focus atten-..
tion ott individual gnuit programs. rather than ot,i the financial status
of the o1'gipli.4atti carrying out those programs. The new approach
would call for ti total audit of an Organization., Witli appropriate Sam-
pli»g.of intlivithuKgran4 to deterninw overall reliability of financial
operut .

. , .

Just last week, we publiShed in the ,Federal Registera proposed re-
visiOn to our Ciommlar A-102 that' wonld implement this "single audit'?

..eoncept. The revil-ion sets forth strengthened..auait requirements- for
grant reciRients and incorporates the standard .audit guide by.
reference.

. . .

In' addition. 't1'.4re now, working with die grantmaldng agencieS in
trying to identifY tlw major comblianee features that-the :standard.
.audit SbOtild test. We expect to' publish these in conjtinction with the
hn..l .publication of .onr reWjt$4,(1, circular.
-roUrth,.'With regant to inspecnirs generalfinally, we belieVe that

university aceotintability will be enhanced by astrengthened Federal
audit'eapability_ under the:,Inspectors General' Act of 1978. .

' -4r This ,itet.. for which Chairman Vonntain .and this comndttee pro-
vided such effective leadership, creates Offices of Inspectors General in
1`2..dellitr,tineptS and agerwies, bringing the total 'statutory Inspectors
General..to 14. The President has.extended the:significant-features of
the act td the reSt. of the Governnwnt In doitikso,the -President em-.
1-thasizeti to the heads of fdepartnwnts and.agencies that "eliMinating
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frand,Und error should.beas important to you a.s yourprogram
obiectives.". - '7'

The President hais also reeently established an Executive Group. to
:Combat Frand,amilTaSte' in Goyerunwnt. The Exeentive.Group .1$ tO

, assure effective 'implementation- of the.,InspectorGetieral Aet and
. take Other steps to,coMhat fraud atattiviste in prograii7'of the Federal'

..tilovernment.. The'Deputy AttorneY 'General serves .as chairman, and
thr.Deputy,Directoe of,OMB SerVes tts viee chairman of the group.

Its metnbership Consists of' the statutory. Inspeetors General, the
. Deputy Director' of ihe Office 'of Personnel Management., the Special

Counsel of the' Merit Systems PrAtection Board,'and 'representatives
.._ott, the Ft'deral Buiea.0 of Investigation, the Internal Mwenue Service;

'and Postal InspectiOn Service. ,cther officials am brought in 'to work
with the exectitive 'group us appropriate: The Department' of Justice
and the Offteti f Managenwnt and;13udget provide' the necesSary staff.

s,support.' .

In concluSion. we believe all these efforts, taken:together, represent
an unprecedented commitment by this .administ ration to.Federal ac-
eountability, It is a ,sooree of...great disappointment, themfore, for us-
to learn from reports,Sof ::General Aceounting Office, and from
eatlier testimotw 'before. this conunittee, that . problems of university
grunt aceOuntability persist: 'The' Federal Government Must de its
part to resolve ;these problems-=-and indeed we are doing so,' but we
cannot de the jobiiloiw. If the'Congress and the Arnerican people are
to be assured that tax dollars spent on university research are well
spent, those universities that now have'weak systems of accountability
.and control will have to upgrade andimprOve those systems.

We -do tiotw ant tesaddle universities with unntTessary Federal rides
"71.,., and regulations. Nor do we intend toperMit any lessening of Federal

responsibility forthe- e &dive and 'appropriate use of Federal researeh
funds. Instead, we. Seek to establish am'appropriate balance betWeen
accountablity and the flexibility needed by universit* to administer
teseardi in ail effeetiVe manner.. t .4.

We would welcome the advice of this.committee and other interested-
committee:3 of the 'Congress on how best to strike that balance.

Thank you for the oppOrtunity, to teStify,. and I would be happy to
answer any questions. .

Mr. Forxtalx. Thank.Ton very Much, Mr. Cutter, for a gbod state-
men( of what you have been doing. Ithink you have summarized the
nwat of this wiwle situatiOn in your last paragraph about .not. Wanting
to saddle oniversities with .Mincw.s.sury Federal rult.s and regulations
while' at:the same tinie not lessening Federal responsibility for effec-
five and appropriate management of Federal research-kinds. I think
hutreally sums up the situation. It is a question of how to work it out
and how to obtuin.that balance. .

On page 3 of -yourfprepared statement, you state that OMB Direc-
tor McIntyre has 'recently announced a program that .bears directly
oo the Subject of our hearings.

We wouldappreciate if you:would Send us a copy-of that announce
mem, of the program for the record.

Mr. Ctiyrrn. Certainly.
Mr. FOUNTAIN.T.Withollt objeetion it. will appear in the.record at

. this point-,
.[The.material



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT'
FICA CoF MANAGLtaNT AND suOGisT

wAssataavois. Q.C. ants

MAY, 7 679

S.

MEMOWOUM-FOR READS'OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS.AND AGENCIES

SUBJECT; Financial Priorities Progrem
I

.,

A series of recent disclosure* has revealed major weaknesses
in agency' systems of finaricial manageMent and control.

1

WO have'already written to you abOut-several financial issus;
fund'Control,-eudit follow-up, unspent graht funds, outlay
estimates.overtime ebuse, and debt collection. . W. believe .

good progress.is being made on a number of;these issues, but
we are not satisfied that sufficient priority it being given
to the overall improvement. Of financial sySteme.

1

Therefore, we have now begun 0 comprehonsiVe. program toresolve
the major financial issues facing the Govoinmenttoday. The
Program will focus initially on the priority issues listed in.
the attachment. The issUes were selected in consultation with
the Comptroller General, and other iisues MaY be added as we
go elong. The program will be fully integratd with oUr
regular budget review process. We have-also begun work with
the Office of Personnel Management ee assure that.thase isaues.1,
are given appropriate consideration in,rivised eveluation
systems under the Civil Service Reform Actl.

1

Over the next several months, we will be working with yOu and
the General Accounting Office to review agency performance
-in each of the priority areas.- We plan t0 meet with the
heads of selected,departments and agencieS to"discuss
individual issues in detail. We also plan to'Put together
intensive efforts to reach solution's to longstanding problems,
and to reduce the substantial sums outstanding and overdu, to
the Federal Government. In our initial meetings; we will
focus on overall improvement gOals',* examples of unusually
good progress, and any special problems. IOur staff, will
commainicate with youxs to establish dates and timai..

Attachment

a

McIntyre,r.
rector
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Financial PriOrities
,

7

Accounting systemOR a coemajtmant -to get O al.jico4unting 1,"

Office approva ). of all 3#4tems, *

Internal control: upgrade control sAteme.'to reduce the
risk of fraud. abuse, west*. d nefjçi cy.

Cash management; build upon work't:ifit'heAresient's
Cash Management Project,

Audit 'folloui-Up: resolve findinproMptiv, indl)r6per1y...
. and $old down backlog.'

.

,

,\`'

-,'Outlili: estimatini: .iiproVe.,accuracy 440:.tiipols:

.77 Dcbt Collection: Proper actounting, And prompt4g*ess
Collection action:'; , , ' -- ':,:, -, i \ ' '

JOYertiMe: accurate accqunting,' end tighter control.,
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...- :gTant'kinancing: increiNE.yie of lettert-Of-oreclit,end
'\electronit funds tranSflors, and recoVer unspent funds4 '

. ,

4,Orant accountability:. full iiwiemenfatioil of ,6st.'
'..pli;iii (6-itular A7-21 74-4, etc.) and standard
edminitratiVe r'citii emarits W3.02,, A-118,,etc.
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^ 1

lqr. FouvrstN. On page .4, of your statement. you lig a number 0;
4,X31111)1PS ill the latest revision O'f Oltfli Circuhir A-21 where the uni-

,. versifies will la.nefit from reduced paperwork. This list inclUdes "a\ f,

monitt wed worldoad JIWthOd o'f keeinng track of personnel costs that
,

ryouires far less reportinf, while retaining strkt contra" *.

tIn earlier testimony -1;fon. this subcotnTittee, witnesses testifiedA .
A V, I ltiktv the luonitored wt;rkload method is oiltional and has certain ques-

,' tionable aspects which cast considerable doubt on its acceptance by the
. . uniyeoities: The regulat ion, which appeared in the Federal Register

.,,of TheSday, March 6,1979, under the caption. "lionitored Workload,"
s tr;Tnder this method the. distribution of salarit.s and wages appli-4.,
4.14,14,t0 1)911Si/red agreeniellth iSi based on budgeted or assigned Work-
a-oaa: :orduted co retkei any significant changes in workload.
,distribittions."

1 , WT,ten ibV witness was asked what was meant. by "significtuitAitanges " he Was not able to.state what changes would be regarded as--
'°=""tzioniftallt" in Worldoad distributions. -0A 4,,, ,

A .van yo% t41 us what "sii.miticant changes' in workloaddistributions-,
,; embraees1 ity/wif is a change significant for purposes of updating, and

I 't.liCet,i,i4.1t insienifitan ? .
,,)

. &J.k.M71...a: etrittio
. ,

,---.

.A-guip, it P; ,14 qualitative question, and I will not be able ,to eko: it
with.pweistion. , ,, ,,,

,-,e' Le Inv, tart with'ai4enerality. It is precisely. I think, iif dealing
.;,, th.ek'tspik,,iflgo that,41.1e tension at the end of my statement begins

'.., :tti.haO effect oelO be 44Vied. In dealing with the monitored work-
, , ,' , lolul qut*,:n. andlin nany 'iaf the major questions with respect to Ch.-
,`,V, etilikt; A-21, I .per'solally' negkAtiatect. most of OMB's position. So, atl'-loA4 i4l .,t lose' major quesititin\I am personally familiar with the

101'46, -e arisen.. :. ',,N .
'' I TA 'IL% ' ' I 'l, . t isnin w s betw yen The ( evp opulent of,the system which would

c re.quire _ess , ): a.rwor...g wou .-.10, act, require ess unnece.qsaryI 1 V ha 1(t f I -'"

detail than; titif Napd'ettort rePort it*- hilt's:would, at the SatlIC tiMC, p.m-
---.-±-4,b). tha nee' ,, rrassnrance.tothe Federal Government that the work-

,load,, witi0.; A'ail teported 'initially was` thc workload carried out for

4 ,1

utipposespAep'stsOnt.tards,iin,ttcosting in general:
."*Our )tu'ign.tent.With'.rt,;.ispectio sign i ficantlika tiutt t he ult
riite .detelln'44.04',91 haV'e left,,on.the basis of ii
sniX)rt 194 .:;:t14.,341f1'ii .flkk,...)44 jt t,etion 410 the, iindit agency, which, in
tmst insitinCeS,1 Would r4voits.would livt 49-be sub-

h'0,44,`:4.very 6 nifintliS and v1ntaIlyre.,,t4,, be sigdodliy 4 re-
Spows4,,ibleolliciWof4he,itniversity, indicating .tiitt;t. signifkant changes
had oe-Curred. ,

It. was' otir 404,:f4ent thal-i; hi sNS in q;rec is4.ii.-..di<1 a couple
4.!4.441,w. .shieflit fingged :when, in the

. pr(!viritti-
ii flvqueney, Of ,Whicli,,-woitld permit n6' ti-.Nctit*e for not
flagging, nliportant'i,hauges!,. and, at, the time, it, perfaitted; T

'think., 3 111..itiititt-t:?f,1>Ititillile.0 by it(4,1 '(ictining preeiselyNkehat
"significant" Was: . ,

We lutve all Managed tiIi?tg,' 1 manage 4.411:ajOr portion
and I ,haVe nuuied id f..he 'private seetor. Ss ti generAtrule, ivhiie\:

..s'r
,

, \ ;
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could .n
.

ot, many,'nuiny, instanees, tell you what, "significant" waS
precisely tn.:what "material" was 'when that was the term nevertheleas,.
as n manager I can identify wben it oceurS and *hen Ilnive to.male:
a significant Chimp. inithe .way I allocate-time and the'way I allocate.
people.

*Mr. FOUNTAIN. I realize that at Ulm* ife-have to _use...142.9r riltslikethis
Mr. CuTre.a. Sir. if I could interriipt for I second, Mr.I.ordan has.-

told 'me that we also provided'examples in the circular, itself, and we
could 'provide thaw to yokf or the record. .

Mr. FOITNTMN. wOuld, be glad to hare thOse because,.when yOu
use siteh a wovd as "significant,' unless there is a meeting of minds us
to preciwly what .is intended, at least-in substance, you can See the
potentiality for confusion and einartwersy. I.think that was the tenor

,of what we.henrd yesterday.
Without objeetion, it be included in the record ut this pOint.
[The information requested follows:] .

The system will provide for modification Of an indiVidual's salary or salary
distribution eounnensurate with any significant change.in the emploYee's work-
load or the 'ratio of activities etmtprising the total Workload.. A significant.change
iii nu employee's workload shall be consithred to include the following as a
minimum: when .work begins.or ends on a sponsored agreement, when a teach-
Mg bait', is materially modified, when additional unanticipated assignmentaare
received or taken away, .when anludividual begins or ends a sabbatical leave,

;prolonged sick leave.. or leave without pay, etc. Short-term (such ak 1 or 2
nowths) thictuation Letween workload categorieaneed not be considered au, long
as tiw distribution of salaries and wages is reasonable over the longer term

.such as an aoidenii1" iieriod.. Whenever it is apparent that_ a change in workload

.)will
occur or4mis (reCarred, the change will he documented 'over till signature of

a ressaisible Official and, if significant, entered into the system.. IPA--

Mr.141ouNTAIN, Are you satisfied that this regulatiOn is ::;utliciently
clear and adequately specific so that it: will not generate troublesome
controv:ersy between the universities'and the Government. auditors?.

NIL Cur-rut. lt is a rash person who i7ver says he is satisfied witli.a
Federal regulation being. sufficiently clear to avoid controversy.

I guess what I can say is that we huvespent a great deal of time try-
ing to make it elear..:My own discussions with both' IIEW and imi-
eersity 'administrators *tre, in part, an, attempt to resolve significant
issues,.that .they raised,but als4.,an attempt to, ideutify a,nd resolve
Simpleprohlems of.clarity. We tried our best to resolve them wherever
WV- saW thenr; we did tiot always resolve them in Nvays -that pleaSed

. everybody, but we tried our best to In ke sure that they Were at leaSt
clear:

....it this point,' I would say that I ii relativelv pleased with the way
we Came out,.but I wouldnot for a nute s4 that there are not going
to be points of lack of clarity and di rreement where we will have to
look,at the interpretation.

Mr, FotrvrAIN. One of the favorite-wordsof a member of our Kt. atf
"significi;mt," in preparing memoranda for me. I say, "Jim, what.

Tare you talking about ? Whatido you mean?" With referenee to'specific
situations; he can' clarify it, but a lot of, peOple have a different, inter-
pretation of what if is, depending on where they. sit. That is' Why it,is
so importAnt to besure that everyone understands it..

Statements ofearlier witnesses indicated that the use of a monitored
workload, being optional, few of the schools have indicated a prefer
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ewe for it, Do yeti have any data to indicate the number or the percent- .

ige of the schools which have declared their intention to employ the
u-Tonitured workload option in reporting .personuel costs?

Mr. Cul TU. Not: yet. We are beginning'to get scattexed examplee s,
blvescould not giye, you -a definitive answer yet.
-.. Those negbtiations were;*-6iftv.again, around trie_themes of freedOm
of control. I think the universities , judgment, was that the system. we
began to move taward WaS too tight and restriete4l to provide,them
with, in a 'sense, the freedom that was the principal attraction of ,a
monitored workload method as opposed to time and effort, reporting.

Originally, HEW and, as you well know, 'the GAO .view 'AILS that
we were moying too far away from. Control and too far toward freedom.

We adopted.a number,--I think five or six---of the GAO's 'Sugges-
tions in this. ivspect . and moved,. I think, fairly far' toward eontro)..
trying to retain a system Which did pmvide more freedom and less.
paperwork. It was one of those situations where none of 118 left the
table .eniirely pleased. We were fairly happy, but I do not think the .

universitieS were ecstatic alxmt pur resolution of that. But we felt it
was, ii fair msolution and One which, when given a trial. would be'
rei,nuided as preferable te time and effort .reporting.,To put thebOttom
lihe'.on it, yte are beginning to' see a. scattered sense of acceptance; but
nothing_statisticallv significant.

Mr. FouvrAnc.. Also, the list of examples of benefitS to educa-.
tional institutions, on page 4 of your prepared stuteme21t,i57ou.cile "a
reduction in the frequency of faculty, time and effort rePorts." .

'What ik the frequency of these rePorts under the presently operative
regulations and what will the .fretiueney be reduced to wider OMB
Circular A-21 when it is fully effective?

.

31r. Crrrxs. It used to be monthly.; it, is now by.academic termbut
at least twice' a year.

Mr. FotrisrrAm. Not, annual ?
Mr. Currsa. No, sif. .

Mr. FolINTAIN. How will this reduced documentation, of the titne
. which faculty members devote to 'Government reSearch help, in your=

opinion, and based on the diseussionSacll,ofyonhave had together, rem-
edy the Imideipiate and wireTiable dOetkinentation that HEW now finds .

in itsaudits?
.

Mr. Claim% There tre two parts to my answer. The first parfis spe-
cific to 'your point.

It is my sense tluit reporting on that basis as opposed to *re fre-
ly -permit ti an aVertigtig out over a period of the work, as opposed

to perhaps over-exaggerated emphasis on the. experience of .any given
month;Again, my own sense Ls tluitan aceurate picture taken at wider-
intervals frequently provides one with a more valid sense of the way in
which werk is distributed than a. Very frequent-report.

If I can generalize for just a second on ir slightly Separate point, we
were a little dismayed by the reports. of HEW .of the difficulties of
documentation.. Our senSe would be that there are Obligatiohs of the
Federal Governmentin this respect,. but there are .also obligations of
the recipients. ,Affer defining the fairest possible system we cap define.
making suhstantial effort to .proVide for flekibility and provide for
alternatives. 'there is an important obligation resident. in the univer-,
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sales to develop accounting systenis and control systems whiCh enable
them to deal better with the t.ttxpayers' Money.

We also have the firm senSeto put the bottom line on this.---that
while the Federal Gavernment haijin obligation to 'be clear and rea-
sonahle and ovvide alternatiVes and opportunities for_flexibility. the
recipients of Fedefal money 44150 have a clear obligation to be rigorous

-land disciplinmi. .

Mr. FOUNTATic. I would agree with you on. that. I think we ought to
provide a minimum of redtape and requireinents so long as wecan, at
the same time, obtaitrOnIndication of maximum responsibility 0110e
part of theipstitutions.'

IS it. your feeling that time Pr effort records made rna4 months after
the work is to be perforinedare lilely tO be more reliable than monthly
activity. records Y I know..it. eliminates some paperwork,- but I am
thinking abOut

Mr. Ctrrrxu. Let me make two paints on that. While the reports need
to be submitted to Ow Federal Croveriummt on that basis, the records
can be kept on any basis that the auditing agency and the institution
agree.on. .

, The generalization of 'that point that I svauld make is that when
one 'is talking, about the frequency of reporting differenees between
12 tinies a yetIr and 2 times a year, I think one is really talking about
the qUality of controi systems and not uboutthe passageof time. My
own sense is that one can deyelop adeqUate. disciplined. control
systein that quite adequately 'reflects time and effort oyer a 6-nionth
period.,

If it were a 'matter of yearswhich it is not-.--then I think there
would be a very real problem.

Mr. FOK;NTAIN. Revised Circular A-21 reqiiireS that :
The Accounting pritetk*A of individual collegeo And univerAitiewurust opport

the acentnultation of co+cts requirfd by the,lprinciplex ,And thuAt provide tor
udecputte docunientatioo to Auwort costA charged to. Apow4ored agreetaents.
,Doel.; not the currently operative Federal Management Circular,

FMC 73-S which OMB A-21 Will replace, provide for the
same adequate documentation to support' costs charged to sponsored
agreements ?

Mr.' Orrrrn, Perhaps Mr. Lordun could answer that.
Mr., ForNTAix. Mr. Lordan .

-.7%Afr. I.,o1MAN. Yes, sir,. I think the sanw basic provision is in 'Cireu
lar 73-S. That iS the principle that runS threughout the various sets
of rules that we bavethose, for State and local gevermiwnts, those
for Contractors, those for universities. I think, we have highlighted it
a little more clearly jn circular A-21. I believe that highlighting
adoots language propased to, usbv the Department of HEW.

Mr. Foux!ratN: What is the basis for' Mr. McIntyre's reference.
and I am not indicating disagreeinent but simply asking for the pur-
pose of 'getting, the -record cleai and having an u4derstanding of his
Intentionsto the new cost principles as "thfht new rules.' Lt,s you
state Mt- piwe 4. of your prepared statenwnt? .How will they, bring
more, uniformity to university accounting when the Sanw rtnuirements
in the predecessor circulat,g did 'not accomplish this, according; to
twtimany of our witnesses?.
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M.r. Qt:rrrrat. A.concern of ours, of HMV's, and thelittO's, and the
*tthcounnittee's, .throughout our development of A-2.1.,vas that wearrive tit the end at a- method which reasonably, attempted tq define
very clearly 'what the Government was getting when it marleresearch
grants. That should be divided 'into basically" two aspects:, What .it
was getting in terms of research and, what. it wasbuyag interms of
the aneillury charges which need to support triearehL-indireet costs.

What I. t'hhik that Jim meant by "tight new' rules,". Was that the
aystetn that AL21. attempts to define in a large variety of areas, syith

. more precision than had previously been the case, exactly how onewould apply cost 'allocations and mit .standards:.,It also- atteinpts.tonarrow the range of 'alternatives with respect to any given ApiestiOn.
On the basis of personal .experienee, in the 'process of the disrus-

sions and negotiatioA, this was always the.stiekiest point. Since these
. rules had really not been revised since the lute 1950's, we were trying
to apply some standardization acros.s the.board.li. was frequently the
universities' point that by Making what would seem to us to be cog
changes and accounting cluanges, we.were interfering with the funda-
naental functioning of a university.

.

While We did not agree with that point.entirely, we did agree that
the requirentent of consistent cost standards does, in fact. imply arestrictien. It isin that sense that Jim McInty.re meant tighter, and

in the sense that the rules had not been leoked at for.almost 'fl, yaws,
'. it was certainly new.

.
.

Mr. Wilms. Moreover; Mr. Chairman, with respect to the individ-
ual items of cost which are spelled 'out in paragraph (j), the 44 .in-:
dividuaI items, I think .you will find a significant tightening ..of
definitions of categories Of classes and a' better specification of the
provisions. We -are allowing depreciation expense, equipment: Charges,
.11nd...a wholerangeof issties covered by those.44 items. I think you ill
find theMe(msiderably tigliterthan the earlier definitions:

Mr. GounfAintkli. It4. that 'part 'i)f theregulat ions?
Mc. 1 JORDAN., Yes,' Sit',. it, is. 1 .

'Mr. GOLLAIAMItttli. Published. in the Federal Register of, Marcli4'1
,f)7!) V . .

. .Mr, fiamax. Yes, it ilaseriiof '14 itein:dn paragraph (i).
Mr.-ilor,mi.iumrat. On what page ? , .. . .,
Mr. Lottos.x. It. begins; sir, in ths Federal Reg,ister v.ersion °Oho

eircular on page.12374.
,

Mr. Gotantaxxxit. Thank you.
Mr. FUVNTM N.' Y011 niadereference to the fact that .t he revision

--would 'retain the existing'policy relying upon individual. items.1 had
gotten the impression that this was a neW approach. but this is- what
they have been doing all along.

Mr. Cirrrra. Yes, sir. , .
. .Mr.For NivoN. A G AO witness testified that -revised Circular i-21

"Like its t)tedecessor, merely est ablislws the principles .for determining
cos;ts applicable to grants. contracts, and ether agreemeMs with edu-
eat ional institutions."

. .

. Would von care to l'omment on that statement ? Do you take issue
with. it;---4merely establishes principles for determining cOsts ap-
plirlible." and so on ?'
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Mr. CuTriu..Y.es, sir. That is whatitis supposedto do.
Mr. FotTNTAth. The GAO witness further stated that,:
For. the eirettlar to he effevtive. the aceountiug praetieem of ttw educational

inatitution must stipport the accumulation of costa aki required. by the Iminciplea
and Uillst lirovide for adequate documentation to rupport coats charged to-
grania and t"outrsteta. .

In other words, as I interpret this te..stimony,' what the witneSs 'told
us was that the success of A-21 would depend upon the extent to
which the univerSities will 4dopt. the prhiciples and abide by them.
This prompts me to ,ask whether the universities have given you any
kind. of 16siarance that they will:: Has there been any variation in the
kind of tvsnrinces they have given you, or have they raised questions'

....about their ability to give those aSSurances'i
Mr..Ctrrrx.a. I." certainly lave. had no senSe of au unwillingness to

adopt and abide. by them. think the queStion is the existenei in&
capability of cost and accounting systems sufficient to do that satis-
factorily.

We have eertainly seen examples fn the HEW testimony arid in GAO
.findings that there are places where those systems have not been aS
satisfactory as we would like them to be. It is for that reason that we
have also been interested in Circulars A-88 and. A-73 whieh attempt to

. define, not siMply the costing 'principles which A-21 deals with, Nit
also the responSibilities of the-auditing agcncy .for a system definition
to the. specification of deficiencies in costing and accounting .systems
and .for folloWuP, both to correct individual audit findings 'and prob-.
lems, and aka to correct system problems. It is dear that that is a con-
tinnum. The principlesalone are not enough.

The universities have participated indepth in the development of
the circ.ular and hove indicated a complete willingness to abide by

What .we.have to do next, and what we have. attempted -to do in the
ot her. circulars, is ta .define responsibilities' and followup Procedures
so that, in fact, the principles get incorporated into action. .

Mr. FOuNTAIN. One of the basic things that has concerned' GAO and
HEW, and which concerns. Us as Representativesin the Congress .who

. have to proVille the funds; is this: In a great many instances, involving
substantial sums of. money, the auditors say they cannot tell whether
the money has been expended .wisely, whether it has been waste.d, or
whether it has been si*nt iMproperly,.beeause they simply cannot find
4.11e.dociwOntatian showing how it; was spentr.no. en.,,tioi what-
soever for tile expenditures.

Dr. _GorzuERG, Some of the Itudits- made by HEW, -if I remember',
.shaw that the pool of money for which expenditures coUld not he vali
date( Presented 50'percent of the total. .

. CuTriai. We Vero clearly distresSed, as I indicated toward the
end of my tttitimany. I would only say that there are many universities
which do, indeed, have fine accounting ''ySt.ems, and there are many
financial managers of universities who are as .good aa financial man-
agers anyWhere.. .

We are distrmsed by. the, existence and the *valence of prablenis
and the persisting nature of some of these problets and have welcomed
yOur efforts to improve the situation. We have felt that what- we re-
quire is a continuum of effort, from the definition of lorineiples7. to the
definition. of "responsibilities.".'to deal with :the problem.

23,7
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.-Mrd FOUNTAIN. Mr. Wydler?
Mr. Wrni.V.Ii. Mr.. Chairman, let me 'see if I ean get something

straight.heissF, ,

The stateinent you made is a geod statement, and everybody agrees
with the desire to get a. better systeni and. to do it without putting an
unnecessary burden .on the universities.

I am not Clear in my own mind, however, on where You cAllie down in
this statement. You allude at one point to the fact that yon have man-
aged to do this. and still giee the universities less work than they had
before. Are yOu telling me that under the new, revised Vstein: you haVe
now instituted, there is less wOrk for the universities.to do than befere,
or are you telling me there is more work to dO noW that you. have the
new system ? Which is itt

Mr. Orrrza. My own judgmentand it is only mine, and it is alsoa
judgment in advane of the fact because we have not seen it at work
is that, in terms of work, there is 'probably less, but in terms of preci- .
sion required and consistency of definition and overall consistency

Mr. WYDLER. To be p requires a great deal of effort. It is easy to
talk about "substantial,' ail(' it is verY hard to talk about the little de-
tails ,which usually take meat deal of time. Precision is very time-
consuming and very arduous in, anything in life,, It is easy to do some-
thing on a grand scale ; it is very hard to do it on a precise"scale.

Mr. Crrrrza. That is not what I meant ,by "precision." .

Mr. WYDLEIL I do not understand what you are saying, frankly. I
think the workload is directly proPortionate to the precision thatiyou

uire, is it not?
r. Oterrex That was not what I meant by "precision." By precision,

.T did not mean carrying things out to the "nth" decimal place. What.
I really meant was precision of defi.nition with respeet to cost
al locat ions.

We have, I. think, made it much clearer what we would accept as an
indire4 charge on research, for example, and what we would not. It
is in that sense, in 44 different areas, that we have a more precise and
more consistent set of.cost standards, I think .

With respect to the work required to develop a cost accounting sys-
tem, my own sense would be that the work is less. Theraclearly may be
disagreement witth that. But the iteins that I mention% page 4 of my./
testimonyare the kinds of example& that I posed to you as things les-
sening the amount of work.

Mr. WIDLER. To a certain degreeand I suppose it is inevitable
you are going to be- chasing a rainbow in trying,toxet a:system-that ---"

,,....,......_........d14=4 muzitbacausis you,eaffinake ail the PreeisiOn reqigrements yQ11 ..
want ; it is up to the ingenuity of the person filling out the form to
come within the definition that you set forth instead of doing it the
way he might have been doing it in. the past, which would not come
within those definitions: But he has to change thinks around a little
hit the way he reports it and the way lie does it to fit it within the

uirement&
e thing that gets' me here Ls we are spending a lot of time and

effortit seems to meto try to make the public feel good by saying :
Well, we have a lot of good reports from thaw universities ; we e,an open them .

upnobody will but woi min it we have toand look at the Page and have all the
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right numbers
)there; it will add up to the right total for the vault at the eud

Of the report; therefore, Wi hate really protected the public in what they are
getting.'

Yet, I do not think that is what the Govermnent is buying. That 'is
what bothers me about it. 1 'think; what the' Govermnent is trying-410
buy here is the result. That is. *hat we really.give money to univer-
shies for, at, lea,st as far as I am concerned. I do not want ihem to send
me a lot of rePtIrrts saying 'they have spent the Money, in aceordance
with the application. f wantto see. what they.gave us for the expendi-
ture of the money in the bottom line. That is-what I am interested in .

did you ao with it? How did you advance the cause of man-
kind? 1tow did von improve- the research 'and development in this
particular field? What did 'you do for us, not how well did you ac-
count, for it?" They. might haveaccounted.for it- perfectly and waSka
every nickel.

That, to int...seems fo be the bottom line here, and I um not sure I
understand the connection between what we are doing with all these
reports and that., IL do not' see where-those two things are the same at

Mr. Currea. But that is the basic pull and tug in this whole effort.
guess in 'sonic resPeets I am the relevant. person to raise that 'point

with because I manage the entire budget prope.ss out of OMB. There-
fore,'while 1 haVe spent significant amounts 'Of time 'on the A-21 de-
velopment, I also' spent a heck of a let of. time on' the development of. .

'the lxiSie: Ft Mt Ft k buchtet. fi?.r. the ,resleral Quyernment, almost all of
which goes to universities. 4

While, in the course of these proceedings, it May not seem the. case,
I feel as strongly about the importance of a consistent, constant effort
in basic research for this country in light of our problems With deelia-
Mg productivity, the declining rate f patent development, and all of
the concerns that have been voiced in othe places and,by other people.

feel strongly about that and about.)the eralGovernmenes respon-
sibility for that, as strongly as I do als it these kiods of concerns.

There is, in fact, a pull and tug be ween our desire to get researdi
'and our desirt, ou the other hand, to make absolutely certahi that we
know' what we are buying.

I think the Federal Governwent has resp(msibilities for bOth, lied
do not, think it can avoid eithee.. We could' not'-av6d an atteMpt to

.;,develOp a ..rigerotiS'aitaitilSciplined 'system of cost standardstost ac-
counting, audits, and an atteinpt. to, assign rests-Msibilities, ahd then 'to
enforce responsibilities in that area.

Also, we eannot .ayoid pending msources in this areayou --are
absolittcsly right. . .

A jilrt her difficulty of this is-that all of this comes together with.:
respeet to an inStitutioe that I think we all want to be careful about.
which is the. University. The university is not. a goverinont, and it is
.not, a business; it is a Center 'of learning. and 'it is. intended to be .a
eenter of -free discourse and uninhibited ideas. We do not *ant, as a
Government, to mieromanage .and determine the shape and direction
ofan institution by 'insensitive accounting rules. -

On the other hand, we want to kno* what- We are buyMg, and we
'Avattit to assert our responsibility. and we want to have the reeipients
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of the fun& that we are spending properly accepting their reSp94-
sibility. We want to be able to say tá you and to the taxpayer':

.. Yes, we .fultIlled our riainoutinglities hi the Setuie of allocating fuotla to research
$o that we OW continue tecluiological procosiand productivity, but we have also.'\
fullilled our retiputuabilities Lu being able to.tell you where the 'money went.,

Mr. WYMER. It is clear, however, that it Ls not 'just to send in a good
accounting report. That is tha,thing that inakes me .a little.nervous
here. .

.
.. . . .

. In other words, the university might get the feeling that their only'
responsibility to the Federal 14,Tney that is sulmosed to be getting the
benefits oflheir research is to see that the money was spent in accord-
ance with the rules we have put forth, so that they have tilled out a nice
report which we Call add up and if itaddsup..right,.that is fine..

But there is supposed to 1.;e seine other review of wIntt is going on
here. That. is not the really. significant part of the review. The impor,.
tant part of the review is the perforMance, notthe accounting..

Mr. OtriTER. Well, I. would aMend that..
Wearing my 'other hat, whei I chair the reviews of the program

agencies I lean fairly heavily on results. This is not to say that we try'
to make sonic judgnient about what a research projeet of high energy
physics, the terms for which I can barely pronounce much-less under-
stand, should result in, Bnt. We do try to make certain th at. those.

.systems exist as well. .

. .
.

But rwould.argue that; in general, while one can lOok at any given
system of cost allocation. and .s.ity, "That-is -pretty green eyeshade in
rehitioi4ip to. Ow oYCrwhatuing,.h.oportguae..*4- theb..end yesultil' I- ...r.

'think, in general and aeross the board, a"syStematic, rigorous effort to
make sure that we spend our money in the way .we want it to be spent
is as inivoilant, in governance 'as is the concern with the end product.

Mr. I otrxTws. I agree.' You have to have it to enable thoSe -of- us
who have .i,esponsibilities in Congress and in tlw eXectitive agencies to
have trust ni what is being done:.

Mr. CrTrER. That is exactly right, ,.

mi.. Fol-NTAI N. You may `have 8 or 10 years of rtzseareli with seem-.
ingly no results, and vou may think the money. has been wa,str.403tit,,.-
tki.e intzato.nt_thing.also.- in,,aviditio regkflts aiai An inaY 'Or finiY ..

;o4r, -....,

not get, is to be sure that during those 10
. years, an effort is made to

spend those .fUndSfor the purpose fOr which they are-intendedto try
to get the results'. which are set forth as .an ibtention in theiinitial up,
plicat ion. We know a lot of money is spent on research whiCh does not
give the results hoped for. .

.

We will have to tal4 recess for a vote and will.be back in just a
few' minutes.

.The subcommittee' stands in recess for aboiit 10 minutes.
[-Recess taken.'. .

Mr. FotrIVTAI. The subeolonlittee will come tOorder. .

Some of Our questions arc. to give us the' benefit .of
. what has .transpired.. , . .

. . .

Before promulgating. these 'regulations, had you consulted with the
HEW. Audit Agency to aseertain the identity of the schbols ap-
parently successfully' meeting the accountability re.quirements.. as
evidenced by the fact that conseeutiVe 4uttits over a 3- to ri-year period
revealed no exceptions?
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The reason 1 ask that( luest ion is this. Theday before-yesterday, l'iIi. .

.Stepnick of the HEW Audit Agency said that there. are schdols that .
consistently meet the accountability re'quireinents; and the statfof the .
subcommittee, in its ivvie`W of 150 tO 200 audits made by the. HEW
Audit' AgencY and the Defense Contract Audit Agency, observed
many sdiools, both large awl small, which hive .11114 no problem im-
meeting the accountability requirements, .

....,

My next question. which is really part of the other question, is this:
Did you make any attempt toidentify schools in wmpliance for the .

% Purpose of ascertaining why those schools could poet the require-
ment.; and did meet the. requirements.? ... . ..

Mr. evrrtat. Not with resPeet to the development of A-9.1. We dealt
with HEW. throughout the proces.s of looking at A--21. Indeed, we
were, working from an initial version of their proposed revision. But
the probleuthat you have raised is, I thilik, a different one.

In A--21, we dealt' with the principlek and the degree to .wl4h a-
university or college has .at system which enables them to come into ,-

('ompliance and to Meet stanilards of accountability. This is an issue .

Jhat we would look at and wOuld want to have looked at with respect
'to some of the other circulars I have mentioned. ' -.'' ' .

Mr. PouNTAIN. I 'asked two questions at once, which I did not intend
td do. Let Me repeat the second question.

.,. Did you make any attempt to- identify the schools in compliance
in an effort to.determine why those schools were able to Meet ..the.re-
quirements and did nwet the. requirements?

AA;. .oe'l , ". Mr.tGvvrEit, Not ill 41,4 ptu..u.s..a .doing.4,2)..,X4des/Anielk won
with thel5rincipleS..
.' Mr. FouNtAxs.. Do you. think.it is necessary or advisable to consider,
let us ,say, the secret of their success as'eonipared With some, of the
others before finalizing the regulations? . ,.

Mr. Curry.n..I would want A-.-21 to befinalized beeause that is, again,
a quest ion of .principles. .

I think thellifferent experience of colleges and universities arid the
different degrees Of 'success in. develoi*ig.aStem4,Autt, Alio!. arp1 4ae;,;

..,,....,-.4.0.... - tedile'-and 'At dvi.2tv0, iiiTh IS instaiiN, being:the Federal GOV-
eminent and the auditing ageney, not just 0MBis, something. that
slumid constantly be looked at. . ,

.. .

) Mr. 4+'6VN1'AIN.. On page 5. of your prepared statement, you men-
tioned the revision of ywur Circular A..111). An HEW official testified..

yesterday that, in generalLA--110 is an iMprovement, but he reported
that the'-e are several parts that -have turned out to be controversial in-
HEW. 1 e added :

. .

HE Y. probably the most .contrOversitil, Change brought about by the
circular (,0410) is' in the area of financial reporting. Many Of our, project
grant programS were accustomed to getting financial reports from grantees
that incholed\breakdowns of costs by object: of expenditnre categoriessuch as
salaries, piupplies. and 140 forth. Under Circular A-11.0..141ederal agencies are no
14.mger allowed to require such breakdowns., * .

The HEW official further testified 'that in addition to the elimina-
t ion of the requirement for the categorical breakdown of expenditures
in TIOE's-,reno.rts -of expenditures7-revised Circular A-110 also
'ehanged the .frequeney of furnishing ItOE's by nfiiveiNiOes from
every 3 montliS to once a year.

1.
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gathered from whit you said earlier it.Was every 6 mOnths.
Mr. Cu -mit. This is a different one. . .

As I Understand it. we talked 'a little bit about- this while You were
.voting. The frequency issue is this. I think it waS every quarter prior
to 'the revision and it is now. My understanding is that the frequency
was not changed aml that the testimonY was in error. ) think that is
accUrate. That is niy understanding.

.

The object Class issue -is a different question. We do .allow. object..
.classinformation to be required as part of the 'application's process,
my judgment being that an analysis of that kind of a budget organized .

that way---by object. classor the examination of such a budget in
the course of deciding upon an applkation, is one useful and impor-
tant way of deciding on the appropritteness of the .cost.s and funds
tequested. by the applicant.

What, we have not allowed in the Circular A7-110 is.the.collection
of objeet class information .after that. The reason for that is some,
thing to do with both .what we require in other .respects and the his-
tory of it. We first began to.look at that with the object of standard-
izing objec.t. chtss information requestS because our senSe WaS that
they Were being requested in a variety of different ways and the.
burden 'was fairly heavy.

.

.

My information is that. across all the agencies,, we were requesting
about.103 different object class categories. .

4
. As we.began the..effort to Standardize, it beeameinefeasingly more

obious that object clas4; in-formation at the start of a 'project is
useful in arriving at a judgment. However, when the data copection
-Was Leilik reqUired after tl*grant had been made, it was being colleeted
:and nothing was being done about it. It did.not seem to be a uSeful
kind of information to mlleet:

Our, fnrther judgment is that there are already restrietions onhow
.granCtrtoney'Ciin h-usedL,4I'he new A-21 rkfines, With conSidertitly.
.moro PreciSion 'than in the past. standards' of cost allocation and of
Casting that we will allow.

If a budget is to be changed by more than 5.percent.and Circular
A-110 requines this7-then a rerisedbudget.has to be submitted upon
which we. Cillk make judgment.. In spec* areastravel and equip-
ment purchases', for examplethere are detailed limitations, and then,
finally, there is an audit at. the end which would require the mainte-
nance of a cost systeni-of sufficient. quality to sustain the. charges.

On the basis of all.,of that, our judgment 'was that the object class
information. as it had been c011ected before, had not been used use-.
fully. was not likely to be used Usefully, and there were requirements
of otlwr kinds which weii, far more than adequate in terms of dealing

.

with the gathering of sufficient information of this kind.
Mr. ForNTATN. Dr. Goldberg?
Dr. GOLDBERG: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The sii,&,,ommittee staff received a contrary representation from one

large institute at NM, and T think it. .can salely be said to, a lesser de.-
gree from a second, that the categorical breakdown in the ROE's has
been used over a period of years for management purposes. The ex-
tramural management. staff iziAed those ROE's for the purpose of ascer-
taining the now of project expenditures by categories.
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If they found, for example, that in certain .institutions the inujunts
budgeted for personnel or travel 'were being underspent, they assured
us and showed us some evidence, that they actively pursued this matter
with the institution fOr the purpose of reallocating the unspent money

, for funding additional projects.
.They represented to us that they actually were getting more researeh

performed for the same dollar amount by this management tool which .
they no longer would have available.

nave you received any such representations from NM?
Mr, Cyrriat. I cannot remember specifically frotn NIH, but there

Were clearly disagreements with this, HEW initially disa4;reed.
My.semse now is that HEW is pretty wensatisfied with.A.,--110. And-.

I think it is, again. aque,ition of hoW far yoti go.
In my own managenwnt experience where I have had to use cost

..accounting data and management information systems extensively, I
would personally regard object 'class information asasot particularly
useful. ,

In A-11o, the whole cnmstion was re' solvedand I do not want to
use 'The "not on my watch" 'argumentlong before I joined OMB;
Neverthelss, I would probably make the same deciaion. I do not
persomilly regard it asuseful Management information. In fact, While
this may be evidenCe on one pmgram out of literallY hundreds, my own
sense is that it is a burslen.out of proportion to the value one wauld
get from it. The more on would use that .kind of, data, the more one
would have to get into mieromanagement of the projects, which is not,.
I think, sonwthing that any of us would want the Federal Government
to jv doing. . ..

These other sets of requirements are, in fact, very adequate ,safe-,,

guards. We. would hope that the resUlt of all of these .would be bOth
.

refined Control a spmewhatgreater definition of "responsibilities.," and
...*;4' 4f 'ti.more researe or FOeral AbllarAut I:would not want tO do it

by auditing paper towel ekpenditures.'
Dr. Goumetal. You may very well be tight that the instances in

which information oh expenditure by Object class is used 'as a Manage-
inep tool is a relatively,small percentage of the total. In terms of
money expended, it may be .a different matter, because..the. institute 1.
am referring to is the second largest at NIH, and NTH ..is the big
daddy" of Government expenditure for health. research. So, we rilay .
be talking 'about a very large amount of money.

.Perhaps we should tr.r to bring-the folks who have been'using this
as a management tool together with your,statr, and see whether there
is a ease here that has been overlooka .

Mr. Ctrrria. We can certainly do.that. If you would like, we can go
allead and do it.

Mr. TOUNTAIN. Was the .. prohibition in Circular A--11p against
Federal agency requirement of a .breakdown. of expenditure, reports
bv category motivated'. to -any. extent,. by cost saying eonsideratios?
'Mr:Cum:IL I do not think it was a cost saving consideration in that

direct sense. I think- it was more a. concern about paperwork and a
:sense that the effort involved was..not worth the value one reeeived.

Mr..FOVNTAIN. Yesterday, I placed in the record dOctiments from
HEW. tiles, among which is Mr. McIntyre's APril 20., 1978, ktter to
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Secretary Ca lifano, I understand from now on it wit be. Seen:dairy
Harris.

Mr. evrrtat. YeS, sir. .

M. FotTNtetx: This letter denied his request for an excePtion 'to
'Circular A-7110 to permit categorical epenchture reports on grants to
universities, hospitals, and other nonprofit.. organuations. Are you
familiar with 'this letter?

Mr. et-rma. Yes,' sir.
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Among the doeuments placed in the record, was a

doeument from an NM unit reporting the results of a survey which
munber of contract and grant ottiLv.directorn lit universities

throughout thecoulary to determine their preferences with respect to
the old and the newWtport of exptiditure requirements Under revised

.According to the NIjAflicials, mast of the schools had no
4,11.116,tion to'the sild requirements and, .in fact, preferred them:-

Are you aware of the NIR letter and the, results of the survey.? I
*UM askitiorqueatioaivi4-,4o watia4in .toindica,te I am advocating one
viewpOint or the other; I um simPly asking 'for purposes of IvJack-

.ground and,the. basis on which the decision was made..
Mr. CuTrx.a. I aM not aware of The survey, no. T have the 'letter to

Secretiwy Cal ifano in frOnt of me.
Mr. FOUNTAIN, DO We hose the dociunent ?
Dr. Gounikao. Yes

7

we have it.
Mr, FOUNT INTAIN. e might gi4 it to Mr. Cutter for whatever uSe le

want to make of it.
fr. Cuma.- Mr. Lordan i-a-Nre of it, and he has a copy.

... Mr. FOUNTAIN. RNently, the subcommittee staff had occasion to in-
terview u number of NIH program officials. During the interviews, it
became quite clear that these program officials, in particular, feel very
strongly that tl;ey have lost. an important monitorifig tool by the new
ROE regnlation in Cireular A7110, whith is.a little bit different atti-

..fude:front what 1 found many:yew-sago when we made the first study,
think, of lhat ageney tl4at hadever been inude' by 'a 'congressional

conmM tee.
In addition.Ptestithony before thc subcommittee 'on 'Puesday,

GAO .reprentatiee testified concerning the August '18, 1978 GAO
.report entitled, 'Tedera4'.4.6nsored,IWearcli at Edngational
tutions : A .Need for .improved Hq4ateli that wide-
spread misuse of Federal' research dollaii reportesl it HEW' and the.
news media is. occurring.

The' GAO report, in its conclusions and recommendations 'stated
that the .miSuse of Feral research dollars can be minimized through
'1I1Ore ovet$Ight by griintor-agencies with respect to how research
moheys are being .spent_ NIII.,fi;e1S 'that its overnight with respect to
how research moneys are being spent has- been weakened by the new
ROE regulation. In effect, the force of.GAO's call for more oversight
has been frustrated, they indiCate at. least in part, by. the A-110 regu-
lation requirements. for 'reports of expenditures.. I think we would tip-
preCiate your e0Innient:; as well as mi,explanation for your denial., 4.
HEIrs request for an viveption tot he regulation.

Mr. Ci'vrra. Yes. sir. Let ine giv e. both the general reasons for a
denial and then a cono'nent on the overall point.
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The 'reasons for the ;.lkiliar2, in aditiOn!to tho tpeciiib,pOintaihave
made 'in the COTtversatiob wiih Dr. 0Old6erg,. Were 'that .,AA.I19 does
ask that information be Colh!ete(1 and categorne4 \by priagrain aua'by
activity its opposed tO by'object clam. Ot\,: pidgment th*,t, in
important respeets, a mora valuable 'mean.. of gabbling datii,:qualified
by. the kind of exceptions for very iteins asintrc*ps.of.equip-
ment, travel, or major changes in a, budgeci .

What we really care about4 olloWing he 'Conii*nts..of COfigresik.
num' Wydler, is what thev.do,.not, what they bily in Orderlo
though..unce again, as I hay* said, We qualify that by 'Wanting' toisee
major changs in the budget, 1.):liaving speCifielimil,ationa*speOfie`'
areas,,by haying eost standarcis, and .1)3t having audits, .

Within the franwwork of that kind$of control; *hid' I think is sub-.
stantial, we would prefer raporting systeniS and ,Management syste4is
and control systems, both .in the universities and.here!locits somewhat,.
more on the nature and value Of the program, as ofaaciSed to tiniaTari-
Otis bitS and pieces that go tOgether to make -upfthe'program...

I hare two coinnientsonelphilosophical and tha ,other, .

respOnse to the poihts you have rai4d.
The history of the Federal budget as a whole haalfoilowed this trend. .

In the eityly days of' the FederaE:budget, 'after the 19;21 Budget'. and
.,,,.4,;caanto,jalg Aet, _fox, years, ,,the budget, WaS basically '+perceived bv they,
Congrem and by tlie-Ekeentive aS-.6.sentially a hgreen eYeahade.' ,
vice. As a matter of fact;if you look back in the record.t
faseinating comnients bY budget directors in the late 1920's 'who arguedi.:.
that their job does not have anything to do with why Federal monaya).
are spent. They are really .the "green eyeshade people in the bai49,,,
inent," counting the paperclips.

That, decidedly. is not the viewpoint about the 'Federal 1)1141. ,

today.,
I Probablyt est ify 40 tines a year. and I would he surprised if, in any ,

of them, theisSue is "Ilow do you.do object class budgets with respect
. to program X YZ ? It is much.nvire, "How do lyou define this program.?

$

What do you get for this program'? Why dayou choose to cut it, or Ido away with it? Why are you defending increases in it ?" Thisis from.
..a policy and management point of yiew, not from.an.object class point
.9f vieW. , .. , . , . . .

SO,In'a sense'. thi:4-f6116-4cs"thitt-Onerartriaid, iiiid iiiYtiiiin'jiidgnwitr
iS that it is a wise trend. : . _

Following the more spedfic point that you raised, my own sense is
that the ability to assure accountability and to develOp a. sense that
the Federal GovernMent knows what it is buying is fostered far more
by prota.:s and by systems than it is by a particular kind'of accounting.

What we need' are firm definitions of the 'principles under which we
will require arcounting .for our costing prmciples,:which A-21 pro-
yideS, and firm definitions of the responsibilities and the manner by .
which the Federal Government. will carry out audits. which A-73 and
A-SS begin to attempt to approach: Also, we need firin standards.
.with respect to the responsilnlities to do the audits and to follow up
on findings with re.speet to them. la-ith when we !;ee systems problems
costing 'and accounting, systt:ms that are siniply not adequateand
when we have individual problems, particularly cost categories that
were not as ire would like them to have. been:
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\ SO, *Init'i thiti4.-w *ed.'are principles, sytiteniS 'for aPPIYii4i.the' ''''':. ii.iineiph.s..,, and ....sySteins;.foi; foIloWing',upwwlien sYstenis are applied. ..
t;:would teg4rd',a pt'l.i le1K etrort to\ define, and to improce,those'!areaS

.\ XS hel',,' iiioreii0ort 814:04 object cla*s report ing. ... ...' ....,, ,I de Wit Wantto pOtoo LiiN an edge, on 'Olio .because it, iS notoome7..
ihing:111.4any',Ofus are'fallig On .our swortIsabout, but my .'oiNt,i sbn,W.,..,

:.Wotild '.be that anVonein thedertiliGloverninelit:whe,Says.tnyou t hat-
i he., abS4.,itee 'of ',O`bject, class' 'reOrtiA.is ;lie 'reason mrliy..PeOntl.ae,,,
Count ahiht v is 04'..as. 'goO(1:itS\it Should',be siniPly'doeS:not, tinderstand
the prObleiii..Thit(is siMplY,.'not,the.problem.. '.\,'': ,. ..: , . ,

Mr: ,Vot7N1HAIN:,40* ,W01.11(1\ iVtir ziewv regnlation take,care;of, eoiii:.,,. ,. , ,, - , . v

plaints st;(h ifs thil olie,We hid 'by 'one 'of the Seientists who saiAl,,,.before,,,,, ,-, ourSubconiniitt-and', I *Oujd 'guess there.Woulabe. Sothe others';but

.. know7-4 hat he Juni O way. Of. knOWing howthe research money, *Iiich
.,s4,are.inore or 1 .... exauiPleS, and how' pl*Valent they',',are:T. 4ki.:..ilot

, io .iista appli0; for and jukified in his' application; .was being., sPent
.: ,In fact; oiuywaS 'being asked .1.epeatedlv '. to'sign a' blank, report f rm.,'

and 'others 'were:going 16 till' inflie iiifOlinstion
':,.. ., .,.

. pparentry, soine 'of the indications were:that research.nioneys Ntr.f?.. .,

spent kn. other, purpos-,,-,maybe. good ptirposes but.,\ pot the purposes,
..' for NvIt,,ieli the' finds Were intended.'

',.. ... "',,.'\ . ' .-''' . , '', ', .\i.' IfOw;will the 'researcher know' that he hi getting wkitt.bi, needs to do
. hi*,}01,4'ni terms of.dollarsi '. : ', Y ,'.. -, '.,. ...1-, /.' ; J.,. . .

, ..',.. gr.:On-ma,: First of.' all, I: Wthild oar:that 1-,Al&liot 'think -ait.iiitr ----
e*.,; reporting would. help .tliii0i-eSearcher,' If the 0(4 Systein,1 of the

. Mt is-ei t ies are !..io i...),44 and 'the.- researcher's °Wit' understanding of. the
ObligaNns he accepts:NV lien he., UndertakeS a grant are:so 'imperfect .,

that lie is.. Willing to Sign a blank !slash. A le ned 'ye'ry-,eluly in iny
career that you do not-sign bhmk. hecks. lithere .e nnijoereareliers
in 'Ony , uni versi t les. who do this,' thcnk they:need.courses.iii the law.

./tifr...FOuTA,t-s. -He said he wa rbecaue he would:mit -Continue*
'ring ,them.
4"'Ct+rt.x.' That .seems.to me to be 'evideriee. Of a deficient accOunt-

ing/SyStentiregmdless of what iota.: of coseintorination is ,defined. I
Wonld argiie ;that- that aCeintnthig 8S.Stem shotOdl noC. fOens.on object

.1.claSa'reporting,:at least in terms of the kin.nf. reportO Made to the:
,

Y Federal Ciovernment, , $
,,,,

131#1 _,1.eertainly would not, argne thtit th.e.....unievwsityd6es nothave.
. . . / ,III , M1 .

'''. : ' : 7 .. ..,:.'7.'..'7:4411e".*OUntitibilitlY 46 .maintain a rigorous,' iteciAmting system and the
univerSity shoUld not preSent .hlinik signii,tnie sheets to the princ1. ,

_... .1 in.vigator s. and principal investigators should not' sign them._
...gt:ForyrAi,:s. If a. college or uniYersitY has a reSponsible account-

ill,t sNstdni, is. them any waY. that Federa) auditors, Ow examine and4 .
' Inspect that.,accoOnting :tystent to deterni. le substantially :whether or
tor the funds--,the, Federal ',4rranf . fund. are spent for the pUrpose ,

.,;ifor 'whidi tlley were intended '. ..

.Mr.:Ctirria. Yes, sir. They 'have that res xml4aility. ,

1 tiiii4 it, is,Circulars A-43 .and A-88 u iich are, mOire 'preciSely on
'Point. They focus .on,and define the: cogiiiiuiit agency':; responsthili-.
ties' somewliat more precisely,. I think; and',reinforee the princiPle of
t.lie:Cogniiiint akency.:Then it sa,s'that the agency Ls responsible, bOth.

Hlor noting. and..correcting ou . atteMpting to\ correct significant 'prob-
;Iptis' 'Yitil rv,spee.ta,:.thp accounting and control,systenis' and ,signifi-.
Cant individual problems with re,set to audi findMgs. , i

2.416%
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'So. I think there is a means by which the Federal Government and'
the auditing agency can findthe problvms you mention and, that there
is. a responsibility naw pinPointed for thern to do sontething.abOut it. .

., Mr. FOLTNTAW. :Would that, detect ,. prOhibited or improper-A..04
transfers? . .

.. . .

fr. etrrrEa. Yes, sir. That is precisely the kind of thing it. would
IN designed to detect. tv

. .... . .. . .

.

I 'W4s dismayed, in reading one 'of the .GA0 reports, with sou* df
the cost transfers, that had. been reported. Those were 'ClearlVInt-
pnyer, and 'ekarly a system of .audit and audit followup should note
and.affeet those judgments. .

.

.

Mr. Forils-rmN. Apparently that. haS gone on for a number of years.
...They have been told about it, but Making 'has been done about it. ,

41'agive, essentially,'..with the thrust of what you an attempting to
do. What Anneertis me is the nmnber of situations where auditors go
in altd Say, ''We simply do not fin4 in the records-documentation of
the expenditure of any of these funds." 'Or .

How willyoursystem takeyare of that? ,

. Mr. Or-en:a. I have two comments.' .
,

First, we have defined the prineiples,amlit is now the responsibility
of the cognizant. agency to yidertak.e. Illy audits. We have defined,
anditlresponsibilities quite ,elearly, -I think', under CirculartA-73, out
.under A-:88. we define' the reSponsibilities, particularly:with reSpect .

to intiversities. It is tlw responsibility of ale-agency to Undertake the
audits andlo follow up on problems noted: :,..-.,.. ... .

. .

. Clearly, if it is not simply.a ease of there being isolated differences ;
in 2411. Illidit-Whieh haVe to be resolved' by negotiation,'Whidl are the '.

. kind ofThing which accrue in any.system,.liut there is a 'systeM break,
down to tlw extent. that ltterall ,50. percent of.the cots cannot bo
explahwd, that.' is a4;ystem breakdown. It is at thattpOint, I think; the
responsibility .cif the agencyto flag that and0 if necessary., to make it
an IIIiixwtuntireinent in'their awarding of grants. , ,y

Mr. FotTNTAtx.1 think '1 ,ntade refereitcMo. what smite of the 11111-
4 versity people said -yesterday in their expressions of concvrn. 1 dO

not knoW how detailed they were. I-laving tO.preside and' ask quea; ....
tions, I niaY have Missed some. . . , .

DO. von recall, .Pr. Goldberg,: what their basic objection is to the, .
new approach? , ,.. ... .

De. -GoLnuEsu:. The eniphasis,'aS I underskmd it, -was place upon
the detailed reporting under t.lw monitored Workload system which .
they had originally advocated, the detail-of doctimentation that would
be required. The .cOntent ion was made. irl remembh correctly, 'that
contrnmy to theii,expeetations. OMR is requiring that insignifie4nt ._"

-

..eitanges be reported,: -.,
have no clear idea :ttS to what a A,rniticant or insignifiCant change

is. We really reeeived no-definition On thafscore
Mr. Cu-rrE.n. Firs*ofa11.1 forgetting ,the difference between' sig-

nifieant and insigniMant1 will get to that in a minutethe Utoni-
toted workload systeM. as we eventually diefined it, Clearly implied
more vontrol than the monitored *orktc;ad: system that the universi
ties Woolf( have preferred. There was sitnlr'tveliiftertnt judgment. We
sit in a different place. and it was a Aliffetent judgment as to.
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T think that in our first revision. the GAO reported we were not
sufficiently far long toward that point,. and we niored fairly- far.
townrils (I A O's viewPoint, '. .

. . .So, the system as -we havedefined it, While Tthinkit proyidesa clear
alternative. tO t irar and effort reliortinz,and involves lec,i4. paperwork. .

.does at tile Salile time involvetitore control than alternatives one ronhl
imagine.. But it is the systetu aS we have definedit.

: .
.Th e. apPliention of th3t systetii,. which rnight be.the point iiri* ue

now, is Ttliis. Obviously. fundathental to all of this is, if a princiPar .

inyestigattir defines a workload in advance. and that is the basis upon
,which the estimate iSmade, how does.one change,on What basis does
one change thitLover time ?..The reality is never as one had.predieted.

If we are goindto'require, di.if the auditing agency is going- to re-
quire that e.veryinsignificant change be the basis for 'coMpleteehange..
tileit;11q have not niadiClinich progresS.:

. %.That was not 'onr iaention. It is our intention that major or sig=
iiitiCant changes be reftekted, bUt not insignificant ones.. That was the
first question yon a ,sked me. .

..

.1 thiiiiik them wilhulways be ambiguity abOnf that.
Dr. 64anirso. Nay 1 interruptat this point i
Mr. CurruCCertavnly.-. , .,

Dr. GoLotwato. Ilas.OMB,drawn up a list of e aniple,s of, what con--
st 'Jittes a major or,significant change ?..

Mr..0.6-Trii. Yes; sir..
Dr. ( ,onE,Ro. COIN yoll Submit that forthe record?
Mii% CITTITIL-Yes, sir.
Mr. FoiTNTAIN. Without objection, it will he included in thy record

gl. -this Point. .. . ..

[The htformatien referred to follows:1
, .. , . ..

, Mduitoreii workload.Under thin method the distribution' of salaries ind
wages upplicableto'spOnsored agreements isbased on budgeted or asSigned work- ..
load, updated to reflect any significant Changes in workload distributkms. A mon-
1 tii eeil winklond system naed for salaries and wages charged direetly or Indirectly
to aponsored agreements will meet the following atandards: ...-.

t.1) A system of budgeted Or -aS..,ngned workload will be lucorpa rated inte. the..0th:fel recordic of the institution and encompass both sponsored aud all other ac-;
tivities oc an integrated basis. The syatem may include the use of subaidlary
recorde. . ,

(2) The system will reasonably reflect workload ot employees, accounting for, 100 percent of the work .fer which the einployeels :compensated and which is !
required in fulfillment. of the.employee's obligations to the institution. Reeanse
practices vary -among institutions and within inatitutions as to tbe total activity
constituting g full workloadwhen expressed' in measurable units, such as con- ..,.tact hours in toichingthe system wIll be based ofi a determination for each

ndividual. reflecting the ratio of each of the aetivities whiCh comprise the total
workload. of the individual. (But see Section II for tre meat et indirect coats .

-iluder_ihe simplified method. for sinall institutions.)
.

..
. ..._13) 'Ilie system will provide formoilification of .nri indis dual's salaryor salary '

diMrihution cOmmensurate with any' idguittdint. change,in the employeen work-
load or the ratio of activities comprising the total workload. A significant change
in an employee's workload Wall. be considered.to include the following as u min,-
iumni.: Olken wort begins or ends on a sponsored agreement; 'whe2a a teaching
load is materially modified, %Olen additional unanticipated assignmeuts are re-'
.eeived or taken aWay, when an individual begins or endsn sabbatical Wave, pro-
longed stck leave, or leave without pay, .etc. Short7tazio (such us one or two
moutha) fluctuation between workload categories need not.be considered as long
as the distribution of salaries and wages is reasonable over the longer term such
as an academic' period. Whenever it is apparent that a change in workload will
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ir or has occurred. the clutnge will be docuinented over Ute *agitator* of a re-

. eponsIble ocial and. if significant, entered into the system.
(4) The tqateni will 'utilPie workload categories reflecting activity which is

,applicahle to' each sponsored agreement, tech tadirect coat acty, and each

major function of the institution. . .

(5) At least annually a stateinent will be Signed b* the erePloyee. prIncIpal
..investigator,,or, responsible ales', having first hand knowledge of the work stet-
:big that Salaries and wages chaiged,to sponsored agreements as (tired charges, or
that .sularliesand_Witges charged to both direet and indirect cost categories. or, to
mere than one indirect cast categOrt-a re reasonable.

( 0) .Theaystera will 'proAde far Independent Internal evaluatioaa to insure that
it is working effectirely,

(7) In the use of this method an institution shall not".be required to provide
additional support or documentation for the effort actually performed, h.ut,js
responsible for assuring that the system meets the above ata_n±esda.

Mr. FOUNTAIN'. Are there any other questions I
{No response],
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Thank you very much, Mr. C'utter and Ur. Lordan,

for yotir very fOrthri-ght and informative responses:to our qUestions.
I think we know what your position is.

Mr. Corruz. Mr..Chairman, thimleyou for giving uS the opkortm*y
,

to appear. . .

Mr. FOUNT4ON. hppe that \Olen you g6 back things will cinitinue
to run as smoothly as possible.

Mr. Ctrrriat Thank you, sir. So do I;
Mr. FOUNTAIN; Our next witness is Dii0 William Sewell.
Dr. Sewell, you may come up and bring anyone you have with yott.
Dr. Sewell'is.chairman of the National Oomtnission On ResearCh. .

We are delighted to have you with us, Dr. Sewell, and will be glad to
hear frorn you at this time. I believe you are accompanied by Mr.
Gregory Fusco, your staff director.,

Go right.ahead.

STATEMENT OF DR. VrILLIAM 'SEWELL; CHAIRMAN, NATIONAL .,10

COMMISSION ON RESEARCH; ACCOICANIED BY .GREGORY FLISCO,

STAFF DIRECTOR
4.

Dr. Scwr,i,i,. Mr. Chairman, tt,17 mune is William Sewefl. 1 appear
before you today on behalf of the National Commission on Rmarch.
I serve. as the chairman of the commission. I am alsOa profeSsor of

. sociology at the University of WisconsinMadn:on where I formerly'
served as the department chairman and later asthe division. chairman
and then as chancellor ofthe university. . 7

.Mr. Fusee is-the staff director of the commiSii n and a former staff
me berpf the-.U.S. Senate Committee on Huin n.ltesources.

e appreciate this.opportnnity to present- oi views to the SubcOnt-'.
mittee: We also, appreaate the ccuctesy an ssistanee of the subcom.-
nuttee Staff iii arranging our appearance.

The 'purpose o'f My testimony is priMarily to inform the subeom:
mittee of the Objectives .and activities ofthe National Cominission 'on

htter dates. We believe that the subcommit May find our inquiry to
Research, -Our findings and will be published at

houseful in its deliberations. .

Before presenting The main thrust ..of- my:remarks, I woultl like to
commenikthe subconvitt ee,. and particularly its chairman, for its dill-

, .
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gent and 'persistent interest in the important topie.of the proper rela,-
tionahip between the Friers]. Gevernment and the.,universities. The
.subcommittee 0,nd its chairman 'have established an enviable record of
continnity of concern fOr a set of issues which 'have now grown to the
forefront of publie interest. The-abilityor the laCk of abilitV-,,-of the
,Federal Government to 'support research in biomedical and. basic
5eierlef44. itlid- to maintain public eentidenee in these-activitiea partien---
larlm,that they are beim): well administered. is.crucial to the phy*ical,
economic amd,Social wellbeing pf every American.

T aM not -here to say that the members of the National Commiasion
on Research agree or disagree with the viewsex'pressed-previously.,by
the aubeemmittee as a result of its landmark oVersight hearing's on the
National institutes of llealth in .1961. 1962.. and 19E7. But f should:
like to state, for the record that the conimission applanda. the public
inquiry into the matter represented by these hearings. Forther, it- is
our view that such-exposition and discusSion- will likely accriietO the

' benefit of the public, as, well as to the Government and to the.
universities. , .., . , A. .

.

Mr. Chairman, it is for ilwsc reasons that T Atn honored to' participate
as a witness in hearings before the subcommittee. '

The National Commissitiii on ReSearch -is a Private. nonprofit Or.
poration establislwd to' develop six-cific recommendations to iinprove
,the relatiOnship between tVe Ftsierid. Government:an& the Nation's
research Universities.. ItS,meniberS include leaders from uniVersities.
aasociations,' and industry. -These members serve without. eempensa-

4ion. We have no Federal officials, as metnifors; ratifer, we have (*tah .

lished a netwerk, of agency liaisbn persons frout,eaCh executive branch
niission agency eorwerned Acith:lliiiversity-liased research; ,.

'Additionally our liai.-fPn gronti.includesrenresentatiVes ofthe Gen-
eral Accounting Office. Office of Managenient: and. Budget, and the
Office of Science and Technology Policy. We also.coininnmeate regu-
larly with congresshmal coniudttees with a jurisdiction which includes
federally Supported- fini Versify research.

We ure estahliShed 1.)). hut are financially and.organizationally Sepa-
. .

rate -from- several national higher education .organizations and re,
search eot .eils. including the Association of American. Universities

andtte Ng ional Academy .of Science.. The details of this arrange-,
.

, meat are provided in the materials which we .appended to the statement.
IRt me -stref.tst hat me arc not finaiwially dependent on our establish-

ing sponsors. Nor do wereport directly to them. We receive our operat-
ing fnnds primarily from a 'nuinher of private foundations, such 11:-.:

the Carnegie Corp.- and. the .Ford Foundation. Thus. *e have estab-
-- lished mirselves as in ledepeinnt 'from both -the uniVersities and the.,

Federal Government. We have done so inorder that wtrinight.examine .'
' .he interrelationships 'Miring the parties inn .more objective way. .

. However. we have maintained Anse ,working' relationships and .co-
,operation with both the university researeh community and the es'ecu4 ,

tive and .legiAative branches of the Government. Wehave maintained
-these ongoing contacta so that gm findings would, be as realistic,-as

. . posSihle anti so ilit our recommendations- Might receive serious
c.thesi&ritioiv .
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, We anticipate that Our recommendations will propose. lietiOnS by.
the Congress, the Federal executive branch agencies, .hy university
associations and organizations. and by -the universities themselves.

I wilL'speak briefly about the objectives of the comnd,on.
Our overall goai is to make a positive. contribution to.theimportunt

relationship. in Supported research beokeen the Federal Government,.
and the university community. ObserVers on both sides have corn.-
nw»ted (:ontinually over the past decade that ,this. relationship has
deteriorated into an adverSiirial ime.Ve believe.this deterioration and
adversarial relationship- are bad .for the Nation lay a number of

.reasonS.
Ono reaSon,' Which may be of particular interest to the Members Of

the subeonnuittee is,that such au adversarial relationship seriouslv int-,
peck's tht alult! y to obtain purposes which Congress.has chosven in the
Federal gislation which authorizes and fundS university research.
.More brou iv, these'. impediments make more difficult theproper stew-
ardship rela onship which Congress-and the executive brancli should
and do excrel. over -public funds. It. is also bad for the universities
themselves; whie i have an equal stewardship responsibility when they
aro carrying out programs with. publieftnids,

Government purposes and university purposes are distinct, but Ire-
quently Overlap. In our nation, research Universitic\,i exist to discover
new .knowledge, to teach and disseniinate what is presentlfknown, and..
to .serve their respectiee constituencies, research
'whPther State-stipported or privately. 'organized, has its imique set -of
oonstituencies to serve through its general mission of research .and

, teaching.:
.

As you,'Mr. Chairman, and the Members of yliiur subcoMmittee are.
.well aware:these uniVersity goals are often.quitecompat,ible with na-
tional and Federal,goals..These shared goals- have .lea to the growth in.
the post7World'War TI peviod of a very large and Com x system of
Federal .prograMs stipporthig university research. Notabl )y its ith-.
Sence.is a general Federal program for slipporting university search.,,
Rather, the universities receive fufulF., to condnct research for articii,
lar Federal purposes as spekified y.law.

While I do not intend to41T overly long on the following Point, I
should like to etate for the record that the.commission believes thatthe
collaboration between the GOvernment and the universities in supPort
of research has been a .remarkabfy fruitiaand`satccessful one: It
the impediments to contin9ed sticeess which are the psubjeet of these
hearings and the central concern of our Comrhission.

Within the 'context I have just. 'described, the National Ciiinmission
on Rovareli is examining the strengths and weaknesse,i of the rela- .

tionship and what the participants hope to obtain from it., and svill
make a series of recommendations for itnproysements.These.recoin-
menda(ions will-be made co all -of the particinants!Vhe Government.
including the Congress; the .. executive' branili mission 'agencies, and
oVersight offices; and the univeraity -community, inclUdint, the univer-
sities t hemselves. their associatiOns urid.organization.s. and. individuals'
'who administer them and who teackarid conduCtresearch within them.

We luive 'attached to the printed CopY of onr testimony a brochure
which 'outlines these concepts.
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The eonimission'meetS approxnately wonthly ±Q conductlts busi-
iwss. Betweeii these meetings, the members and staff are actiVe in meet-
inp with individuals, collecting 'documents, and preparing ozriginal

--documents for the use...6f. the co11uni41on..01111 .monthly meetings are
'held in Washington or .on selected campuse.*around .the country. At
thew meetings, we .hear and discuss;presentations by'iriVited speakers,
reyiew materials' prepared by 'Members and,.staff, and discass among
the members the...many issues under consideration. We alsoCarry Out
-similat . activities ih our several subcommittees in adflition to ,forttial
meetings, svt. have extended our outreach 'to Geniernment agencieS,nni,
verSity leaders, and the research communitY.bY7directlett4rs Of inquiry'

-atill-throuo-h itivi144ions .for. comments &A:dished in professional
journals.: . .

, We hav e 'wen liel,triencil: by the; positive ye,ception to our efforts
wIlicla we tut ve eeeeiVed. Last 'wet...,k, our 'members met, With Senator
Lawton' Chiles of Florida. Tlw Senator was generous- with his counsel
an* encmtraged us AO conthme our wok,

,ha've received excellent Support and. as'siStanee front. the' Gen-
cral. Accounting ()flice. Several. ot,our "members inet earlier with the
Comptroller nenerul, Elmer. Stoats, and his senior staff to-discriss-
beemmtability issues. Tlds was a 'mutually beneficial exchange, and
Mr. Staati t'eferred favofably to tizO eonuniftion's activities in a
recent .major ,address on this tOpie which 'Was' sUbsequently published
'in Science magazine. f understand that the chairman 'earlwr referred
to this artiele anal .had iVniude a,part of the.heariiig record. .

The Miite House Otlice of Science 'and Technoll-gy Policy, which .

was establislw4v congt-essioral mandate: ha'S -beri extraordinarily
suppoxtive and 'helpful. 'The Science tildvispr,4o the Pre-sident,
Nfr. Frank Press, had dinner with.the conanisston earlier this year and.,,
encouraged. us 'actiyities as well ns nunle a Nunber of helpful
suggestions. .

/Other senior Govermitent diciats, including the. NatiOnal Scienee
FOundation Director, Riel4ard Atkinson, and .Acting hyndersecretary
for the Departmnt of Energy, John Dentch,laave met with the coal-
mission and encouraged itS work. ,

We have received acontparhbte, reception from the university coin-
munity, Our foiniding Organizatious'have beeivextAiely.lit,lpful and .

stipportive without. interfering with ouriiidependence. .

The. staffs of .eongressibhal committeeS. and other cagressional
offices have alSO'been 'helpful. I have already eited-the contribution of ..
the, ti.A0. In tike mantwr, the Library of Congress, Congressionatlie-
search- Service .has' provided insight and Atssistance. The commission
im.s'a heady consulted,. fruirfully with flu. staff Of this suhcOmmittee.
We have aka consulteftwith the Senate staff members-on the Appro-
priations Committee, the Government Affairs c.sominittee,. 110, the

TA's Conindttee..
excelit branch haS been ext renlelysiolwlpful.to us. In addition

.to the. OSTP cooperat ioncited above% we have had continuing consul--
"tation with several offices in the'Office of Management and riludgit.

!anal }0-1, of Oici7ds._in miSSioul agencies, like the National
Science Foimdat iota, the.. N4 ional Tnstit ut es. of Health, the Depart-
went of Energy; and the Department of Defense have beeirgetwrous.
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in their advice and .assistince.,,.We lave betiefi*I greatly frem the
views of the senior Oriels-is in DREW (Alice of the inspector qcneral,
an office which tiris canunittee and, thesubcomMittee chairman have

-e43tablish.
In. the 'university:community, We have received continued support

4uut adViee front (my spOnsoong or muttons, as well as- expert as-
...sistance from .other .interested,,,cr inmLatIon s including particularly
the.- National AssOciation of Colic and UniecrsitY offkes .
and their'council on itovernment relations,. .

The. COnnnisSibit has already'had one camptis....Meeting a,t, the
fornia lw4itiite of Technology other :campus.moetings are iilanned
for theUniversity of Wiscont,* Stanford I Iniveiity, the'IbmversitY

;Of California, and probably several others. While our university7based
menaters do not serve-as oflieial representativeS of their home '-institu--.
tiong, theiffAculties and:administrators have been generouswith their
'Advice and assistanee.

, r

The publications pf -the . commission are expected . to. be .notable..m
their brevitY...We hope to issue short .and c(aleise dectunonts.'with.

-Iteavy.emphasis on 'findingsand recothinendations.,.
'ltegasding the timinc of our reports, we anticipate thatthe dvir-

mime; of ouraccountability the fit-4.a) proditc
fidint,- and. recOMmendations.. The full eOmmtssion, will

be considering..these issu aes, ml presently.Antkipates istio iing ts find-
mgs Una l'OCOttIllietithit ions bn accountability in thelate Jail of this
yeal . .

. In addition to the' aceonntability area, We anikipate iSsuln`g.Several
other reports a't. intervals of approximatel:1 I month to '6 NVi+elis in
duration...These additional .topics will include: Peer reView and otlior,,+
,e1(.4 tion criteria.; alternative funding meclumisuis; the industtryjut47.
efSitylGovernment. relationship. in research.; research :pet.sonnel

velopment. particularly th'e development of. yonnA- sciciAistss; and.
.
perhaps other topics. In. each .of these areas,..the commission hai estab-.
lished a subcOmmittee to *carry out the, inves,tigatim and to reL>ort its
views and findings to the full commission.

. By isSiting our , documents While the comntission remains in eiist--
ence, we hope to be able teaffect their disemination'Tand implententa .

tion in a more exPedithins manner thun the_conventional method of
issuing Mod repoyt and._ then passing,aut of existenee,'.

In summary, we have already undertaken .extensive Consultation
and :collaboratiorLwith-the uniersity and Oovernment. omninumiities
We hope thatthis svihl maintain our ObjeetMty and allOw.us to pikent
recommendations which are Viable and realistic.. .

'ffrChairtiutaLmy lirimary Mission todav is to inform the sub,i!oni
mittee about our existence and our plans.. lyi.cause we have been in
existence for '(mly a 'short time we do not.' as yet; have 'findings and
reyounnendat ions to present. to the Congress'Or to other intcre:4ed par-
ties, IroltiT, heni'Vr. t it fair eommeutalw -that our NVOl ii

d to t'011tillSiP3lS, flint changes' may be useful in:all q.uartem
. itivol Ved fedvriiliv suppOpt ed. research.' This would. include, 'worn-.
mended challges in the adMinistration of Federal pro- .

grains bv the executivee.braiteli of Goyernntent, 'Una in policies arnj
practices of i.ersities, a nd their faculties. .

..

I -1 J 1 0 / 9 - 1
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Our decision to conclude our aCtiVities by the Sinniner of MO mid
then ge out of e"tistencA is indicat ive 'of our desire to 'dedicate ourselves
solely to thetasks that I have outlineI ,.

'At this pOint in'our deliberations, I believe T Can make the following
generatobservations on behalf of the comMission.

. 'First: We have found our subject matter to be startlingly:complex
mid highly variable from one Federal program to another and froni.one university to another. The large number. of Federal funding
sources, each with its unique program purposes and metheds of ad-
ministration,- creates a '.sonietimes-bewiklering arierk of program re-quirements for university participants.

.

Also, universities, with their 'Varying administrative patterns and
managment .tediniques, 'and their. varying attitudes and 'traditions

4'concerning faculty rights' and resPonsibIlities, are often bafiling'tothe
respective, Federal agencies.. and their Management aceóüntipersonnel, .

. . .

Second : As .a reSult. of these differenees, there often exist gaps inthe understandinapf participants in the .needs .and-purposes4 of -the
. 'other 'sector. For &ample anttherwise experiemed and skillful Gov7 .

ernment official may lac; a current understanding .of university en-
virOnment, while an otherwise competent campus-based researcher maybe ignorant of the legislatiVe purpose underlYhig the grantwhich he

. has. received.
. Third : We -anticipate thai .our ireeonimendations will inelude 'some

elements which require anextendedduration fortheir impleinentation.
We believe thatsome actions maY be initiated promptrybut
many years for their. full .fects. to tug., plaCe and'Io reap thefntici-

. pated benefits.
Fourth: We are hopeful that the CommiSsion will have a ;0;44de-effect. simply 'by creating a large number of throught ful exchangv+s

among participants in. the FederalLuniversity relationship 'which areabsent of adversarial character and-which gre nndertaken with a' jiosi-tive and mutually agrevablc goal-of improving the reiat8ship and itsresults.
We already see evidencethat thisproces,s' is beginning.-We R.I.

pressed lvith the goodwill and the desi of people-from Government,'re
.agencieS and those from the :universities Who .have appeared before
our oommissian- toAmprove this working relationShip with a view
toward increased research productivity op federally funded. projects.

Mr. Chairman and Members of
. the sphconimittee, I have appeared tO-

. day in order to alert, you asto our activities. I shall conclude my state-.ment in two ways: first, by an offer to be helpful to the subcommittee'
..in its deliberations in any wsy you may An&beneficial, and; second, to

'request the appropriate opportunity to.' present -our findingS and ree,.
umnwndations to. the CongresS when they' have .been completed.

It is our sincere hope that our presentation today has been of-some
assistanoe to your subcoininittee, but eqnally that we 'have whetted your.-'appetite forihe findmgs and recominendation.s which we shall produce
in' the 'coming year.

Mr. Chairman, on behalf-of the commission_Lwish again to thankyou for the opportunity to appear here today. MY. colleague, Gregory'.
FuscO, and I would be pleasedto attempt to.answerany que%stions which
you may haVe for ua,
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, Mr. Fouxransr. Thank you, Dr. Sewell, for a very comprehensive
descript.im of the background and ongoing work ofyour commission
its ongms, objectives, and methods' of operation,and an indication
that you will have some findings and recommendations in the future.

Without objection, the additional material you have supplied will
be included in the record at this point.

[The material referred to follows 0
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THE NATIONAL COMMISSLQN ON
RESEARCH 6 a private, non-pr cor
portation established to examine the re-
lationship between the Federal govern-
ment and the research universities and
to stiggest imprpvements.

Qbjectives:
The Cornn1h400n members are devekspine series

. of PC-lotion papas which will direcribe the liX,w4frn-
m4rnt.ifunding process and unkwrAy Involverneet in
research aver the pest thirty years. lased on these

:studies, the Commission will make recommenda-
tions f( polsntial 'improvements by all intereskel
parties. 144bcs under investigation indu'de the fol-
lovvine:

.

Seiteitifie, ActrAini.gr alive, 'and faecal
aecountebility;,

o Peer review and Other selection criteria:

,Akemetive funding meChanisms and
instrumerf Is;

-Industryiuniversitylovernment tett

o DeveloPment 'of research personnel,
young iniestigaton and non-sebum traek
faculty;

isiere of :Jerky insolvement in-technical
inonitoring,control of reseatill and the
publication process; .

and social factors affecting publicly
supported research, and the erweonment
required kir research ki teish.

Baciegroupd:

Over the past several years, the relationship be-
tween the Federal government and the research Uni:
versities hai become increasingly adverwial. Per-
sons bOth within the goverrimete agencies that fUnd
research and Within the universities that receive
some of those monies have become *Concerned
abesit the ei fedi of the deterioration of the relation.'

ship. Government kwolvement le the W.ppon of
retoarch at thew academle institutioes has in-
creased, as have the papensA FegLilatiOns, and
aceocintability.

kounding:
In an Attempt. to 'solve problems inherent in'the

government funding mechanisins and to improve
the understanding between, governMent .agenc
end' universities involved in research, the Nat'
COMMiloiull on fierearcis was founded in the l4tec
half or 1978 by the 8140Ciation at American,Urever-
Skies, the National Academy of Sciences, the Amer-
kap Council on Educabon; the NItional Association
of State 'Universities and kanci-Grent Colleges, the

Science-Research Council, and the American
Council of Levied Societies. The Commission is
funded through 'grants from several foUndations, It
works irideperidently.ef its founders to exarnioy the
process by which the Fecktral tovemment supports
arcademk researeh and 10 propose changes 'Cie-
signed to isnprove

Members;
Twelve leaders with backgrounds in ,education, ,

business, and govereMent have accepted appoint-
ments as unpaid Commiseioners and fact the chat-

. .lenge of ACCOMpliShing the abOve goals in a relatively
Short period of time, withj target date of Jume; 1980.
William H. Sewell, professor of sociology at the Lini-
versity ot Wisconsin, serves as Chairman; and Cot-
nelius ). Pings,Vice Provost Ann Dean of.Graduele
Studies at the Cayornia Institute of Technology,
serves as Director. A listing of other Conweiseioners
and staff members is attached. ,0

Liabon persons to the Commission have been
identified by several appropriate government agen-
cies, including the National Science Foundation; the.
National Institutes of Health; the Department al Der
tense; the Depadment of Health,' Edecation, and
Welfare; the Department of Energy; the Office of
Managenwnt and Budeet; the General Accounting
Offa:e; and the Otfe of Science and Technology

' -



.Method of Operation:
Sitommintes have 'been appointed to investi.

gate each of the basic. tia?eft' en4 14.Y dr4n posilion
papers for dis`k ussiiun by the nit& e Cwntniion.
eddition ituneerng the inailebie literature, sub-
conimittee members And %tali meet with awl.*late
guinemnient Mtn leis, business leaders. and educe.
tori. Al monthly meetings; invited sptiairen present
their views on .imniettrot aspects of the limed InPics
Of Oft the hf041,4 044floieVi 04 the Commission. Liaison
with numernin-government aa;erscie4 is maintained
through telephone contacts, conespondeme, end
attendance at Comnussion awnings which are held
in Washington or uttartiected university. tarApulits.

Results;

The Cc/filmic:ion will putiliih and disseminate a
wrier* oeposition papers reponMg on the condo,
*ion* from the investigabons into the reletionship
between the fecletal liovernment end research
versifies. Specific recommendetions tor im,prove7,
menu. n the relationship will be important sections
of these position papers. . .

kir Further Information:
Should you' desiee more detailed Mformetion on

the. National Commission on Research. please con-:
tect the Washington of tke located at &V Virginia
Acenue, N.W., Suite 1003. Washington. D.C. 20D37.
The telephone number is au) 3.174701k

r.

membersop
Wilkleari Carey

Executive Duiroof
Amecii.on Amociation tot the Advancement ot

Science
4

.*

PWIp P. Colo,
Prof es,sof Emeritus
Pepartment of Phyriblogical Chemisby
University of Wisconsin MOO Ceolter.

.144adison

Date A. Coma
c President Emeritus

Cornell Unheinity

Edward L Deeld. k.
Preiident
Exxon Research and Engineering csrniPe4

Cad Kam* (ConuAting Menthe+)
Vice Chsimin end Director a Retefefh
The Sloan Commission on Government and

Higher Edocation

Cleedd P4. Lasegenbees,
Piven4or or Physics
University'of IktrinsySenia

daft Somas Maras .

Professor of Philiasophy
Yale University .

atild0 /4- Mclither
Public Programs Manager
American Mipmiattha br the Acluaricement

Stience

dayraixed 1.. Orkwxit
Proielsor oi Phyiks
University of California, to& Angetes .

Camelltai 1. Pimp (Pirwit/)
Vice Prowastand Dean of Graduate Studies
Calibinia Institute of Technology

%Warn H Smvil (ChinTign)
Professor of Sociology .

University Of WSIConsin,, Madison

Monte C. Tlimdahl
Sertioi'Vki President
hio14$41440 Company

Linda S. Wiwi
Associate Vke Chem-elks( for Reseattit
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gr. FOUNTAIN. 1 assume your accountabiliy subcOmmittee has not.
arriVed at any preliminary findings andrecounnendations which you

.-can share with us today:. --
Dr. -SEIVELL. No, I think net, Mr. Chairman. They are re rting

to us at. Our September meeting on their preliminary findings.
are hoping to work oVer those findings rather thorou hly and poS,
sibiy.haye.a draft by Novembera fin' ted draft---41uch We would
be privileged to submit to your subcomrm tee..

Mr. FOUNTAIN. You noted oft page 5 i rat Govermnent purposes
and .university purposes are distinct, but fiçqutnt1y '<Ark-lap. I think
this is an iMportant point that is not aIway fully understood. It 4
because of the differing objectives that the nckd for financial acconnt-
ability arises.

Would you agree.with that observation
Dr. SIAVELI., 'I would. .

Mr. FOUNTA4N. You also noted that the Fede Government does
..not have a general.program for supporting univ Tsity research that
the existing research. 'support is directed. to parb arlar Fe e 4 pur-
poses, sueh as preventing disease and promoting tl e pulIie health.

It is also true, is it not, that support for those p rtic lar Federal
purposes is provided mainly through the project system which fur-
ther limit's the wayin Which universities may spend the unds?,

Dr: SEWELL Yes, indeed, that is true..For the most p t, Federal
awards are made_in response to applications by faculty me nbers, and.
inocessed irougrithe university. I migh say that it is 1 ot 4 eoni-
Tletely ependent system for the faculty. Applieations. are then
sent, to t lose agencies for their: consideration.

It is certainly my undentanding, and.I believe that of most of the.
members of our eommitsien, that thete i8 an obligatiOn tonse those ,n
.funds according to the prirposes th.aLthe CongreSs has specified.

Mr. FouvrAix. Is there any strong sentimezt in ,the 'academic
community for a program of general support for scientific research
in universities?

Dr. Sr.wril.. That, I think, iS a. rather diffieultquestion for -me to
...answer.

I have spent SOH!, 42 years' as a university professor.. and I have
been active with,the National Science Foundation, and the National
Institutes of Health. I think I waS .at one time or another a member
or chairman of threediffetent study sections and advisor4 Committees.
I do have a sense of the interests of-the universitcopmunity.

. And I obviously .eannot speak for. the-Nationarrommission. I do
not personally believe that the anitersity conummity wantslo make
a basic change by which there would be general. and .legislatively
determined support for:University research.

In general, 1 think the major mechanisms that -are now, in. opera-
tionthe'project. grant system 'being the major (Me 'but also others,
such RS legislatiVely determined formulvprograms with agricultural '
experiment stations, constitute a rather large and efficient system of ,

ways in whiell'the Federal Government supports:researeb..
TWO we need to improve those meehanisms wherever pos.sible so

that the greatest reSearch .product eomes out of them. I also. believe
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. that we hape to try sboustantly to think .of innovative ways in. which
research'can besupported..

. .
.At.the: present moment, this conimission is considering those ways.In several of the GOVernment agenciesNM and. NSFthey are alsotrying some experimental mechanisnis forresearch programs Which' we will carefully monitor. and evaluate. We will probably make Tee-.onunendations to the Congress, . if legfslation is neceasary for the

further developnlent of these prograins. 1 .

.Mr. FO6ITAIlsr. I Might say, nn this connection, that Congress in 1912
enacted a program, with which yon are familiar, of general support
grtuits to State and load governnients, iknOwn aa general 'revenue
sharing.. . , .

.
. Dr. SaWw.... Yes..
Mr. FousTsix. While this prograin isethusiaSticallybackedby the.'. .(lavernors, mayors; and county officials and I have supported it, the'.Congress appears tO be having soine second thoughts on this Federal'

commitment of almost $7 billion a year, primarilY because of our_
present budget. situation. Consequently, it might even- be difficult to
extend the revenne sharing program which'expires in September MO.

I relate thiS experience to p int up. the dangers of institutions, likeState and local governmen becoming overly depe'rident, on a largefunding source which P. -resS can terminate at any tiiae.., ,,
. Do you-know from the coMmission's studies whether university
investigators, would favor broader forms of Federal research support;'such as institutipnal or department grants f' '.

Dr..Szwr.u. I cannot say as yet from the commisaion's study. We ..,

..are4iXamining this issue tbrough our Subeemmittee on Alternative.
Funding Mechanisms. From my own experience, I. would. say. that

'support, particularly that part in which they m e the application, '

Mvestigators generally are coMfprtable with the present system of

'even thongh it goes through the university and even though the univer-
sity 'is respOnsibh1 for the funds that conic. I think that is probably
the preferred tochnique assfar as most investigators are concerned.'

On the other hand, I have encountered at my university and in myexperienee some people. whohaire different views. Some people' would
rather haVemandated funding, de,pending upon their own experiencein formula-type grants. ..

. , .I think that, in general,: the granting slsteM that is .available. hasproved to be quite speetacularly suecessful:1' think that over the. years 1'
we have had mereased difficulty in die administratibn Of. the system

was much easier tO manage when it was much smaller, obviously.
. Mr. Foilwr.ux. Thank you very much fer yonrstatement. ....

We woUld:be very glad to' getthe benefit of th e'. results of your
,).iiit. s and also your recommendations. - ,

I think the one key ingredient Of your commission whieh impresss
me most, on the basis of the *ay You have described it, is the fact that :it appears to be free And indepoulent: I think too often* eonimitteesand
commissions. become :ari arm or a means of special interests to worn-plith a given purpckse. Your deseription of your commission would in-dicate that4Au are free to express your viives uncontrolled or'unsu'per: .Vised, and not subje,et to being.overruled by anyone who May have
ruadp n contribution .to yonr labors.
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Thank you very much fqr cowing before us. We were delighted to
iinvo you. ,

Dr. SEwnt.t., Thank you.
You may be hu re that we will eQntiuue to exert our imlependence.
Mr. FouNTAIII. Good.
The suhcomnuttee stands adjourned subject to the call of the Chair.
[ Whereupon, at J. noOn, the tinbcomtnittee adjourned, tO reeonvene

-subject to the call orthe Muir.]

r
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APPENDIX

MATERIAL 'SUBMITTED rou TUE HICARIN96
,

The following stateMent was ealauitted for the record by Harvard Univeraity,-
Septeinber 10, until

My name is Thomaic O'Brien. 1 am the financial vice.prealdent of Harvard Tint!
versify, a potation I have held sinee'Junuary 1977. Before joining the staff at
Ilsrvard I held a number of positions in Government and taught:economics at,
Brandeis Univeraity. MY responsibilities at Harvard include the administration
of research granta and contracts and- the. I.Iniveraley'a accounting and control
systema.

A great. deal of eritidam has been aimed receutly at4he way in which research .
universities amount for Federal funds Some of:that criticism,has been justified;
much of it has not. Based in large measure on ratsunderstanding of how 'waver-

, .
si t ieteftnwtion, Wham tended toreduee what was .ence a reeearch partnerahip be-
tween the 1,'.ederal.Governinent and. universities to *purchaser-supplier relation- t
ship which seems to beCOGile. ever more adversariel. .

At the vae time, naleralauditing procedures have beeu Criticlu ized by the
rongresa and by. the Ge '.Accomiting 0 ii ce. Congress is frustrated in its

. ..demand for assurutice that Federal research funda are being use d as intended
and numaged ras required:, Univeraities are wary of Federal auditors, worried

sitlyin;40, publicity,- tilid rpressuretl to apeud ever scarcer funds on more
adrulaistratiou. the least productive and leak popular of all acilVities. . .-

1 hope that these hearings and the recommendetione which stem froM them
will start to reverse these disturbiug trends. I have-no illusions: howeve,r, that
this task will be 'eseY. Aa we work our way ont of this-frustrating Situation-all.
orties are going to have to understand each other better and each mnst find the

flexibility to xperimeet With iipaginative aolutions to the very comPlicated
problems we beth face.

We de start from the aame point. however, The need for accountable steward-
ship Of the eeverel billions or Federal dollars granted to universities every year

. well revogeixed and aicepted.. That recognition and-accept:thee is nothing ilea. to
noti: universities have long had a responsibility to assure that they adhere to the
rclUireintrots f outside. sponsors. Our fiduciary -reeponsibility is ,one we have
accepted for etklaaries and have carried out with 'aistinetiou. Increaaingly, ac-
counting is being eonthsed with uminintability and that eonfusion le bringing'
academic reaeurch and the Federal Government Into eonflict. When relatively
simple aecounting errors aD, magnified into a crisis of accountability, everybody
losee.

To a large extent. the way in Which the various agencies of the.Government
award competitive projert grants` -already ensures broad accountability. The
peer. review sy.atem works well in seleeting. promising projeets. Program reviews
and reporting moiinvents ensure thlit the results of the research meet the
criteria of the grunt. -11Zwever. the 'very 'nature of thepresent highly oompetitive.
system of aWarding reeearvb grants., a system which ensures the quality of both
the winning propoaals and resulting reecarch. is complicattd by aecounting re-
qiiiretnents whieb, foree us to compartmentalize eosts and add administrative
overhend in a susnUer that is often ineongruous with the structure OS reeearch

.nuiveralty.
Ai- HarVard we must, be ahle to demonstrate that every dollar expemled in

Rome 2,000 'Federal grants a year wagrapent for the biaietit of that project aCcord-
ing to all regulations:We tank be able to provide detelled time and . effort reeords
to justify eatery' expenditures. We .are trying to do that 'and I believe we are
OnceeedIns remarkablY
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We have some difficulty, however, in succeeding totally becauge of the very
unture of A university. ACcoludiug standards for time and efftnat;f6r-exampie, thatu re appropriate for a Government procureulint contract with an aeronautics tirm
to pruduce a specific piece of hardware are probably not aPPeopriate for u medical
research grant. Of ten, the time. spent by a medicel investigator simply does not

-break down very neitly..A doctor doing kidney mearch on a National.inatitutes
Of Ilealth grant may apetal 2 hours with a patient on dialyaiti in it Witching hospl
tal gecompauied .by .a post-doctoral student who La assisting him le hia research.;exactly how does he charge. that time? I he teaching-1u he practicing
medic-Me-1s be eoeductiug research? Probably all three.

hut in Waking this familiar anti traditional argumentin defending principal
itiveStigators from tilling detailed time reporia----I believe we sound self-eerving
and 111i84 the real point. mire wade by the General AtvoUnting (Mice and other
Congreesioual inquiry ahows that both Federal audits and 'private CPA audits of.
university research Management leave much to be desired.. The goal of the Federal.
auditors appears to be to jutitify their existence aud prove thetr worth by' finding
diSallowances while the accountiug firms certify only that the nuaucial state.:
meets of the universities are materially correct Federal audits are also notorious- .

4 ly detleient.in offeriag constructive critichian of university accounting systems
and control procedures. .Publk .accounting firma as part of their' annual audit .
alSo provide management letters of widely differing degrees of specificity and
quality. Normally certified financial statementa do not assure that Federal resit rch
funds are aceonuted for and 'controlled lu accordauce with all contractual regu-
lations ;,that is not their purpose.

Fable reaaanrance among university trustees from the annual audit and counter-
product4ve lacentiveafor Federal.auditors entablue to produce a system which
may ser nudy damage basic iscientific research and scieneeedUcation In the.United
States The 1:ureent problems must be resolved'or the public's belief that univer- .

siths st4nd foe something more than mere self-interest could be last and research
and edatition may be fundamentally handicapped ,
- It might' be' more awful at this point to move from theae general comments
to our own recent experience. In 1978 auditors from the Departmeet -of Healtlt,
Educatlea, and Welfare reviewed detailed accounting for }'ederuJ..programs at
liarvard. We have received the tirst part of their draft repOrt. It c vers the years
1975 to 1977 during which $37Xmillionviasexpended under Fedekml grants and
contracts by our school of public health.

Tlw incomplete draft recommended that approximately .$2.5 nallon (7 per-
cent). in CI s be disallowed liecause they could not find documentation to support
the.eharges. We expect this amouut to be reduced signilleantly after we have
had the opportunity to present additional Infornmtion, 'which, incidentally, wus
available during the audit. Further exandnation og our records will Support
most. COSIS .which the auditors were unable to substantiate. We.will cite Federal
regulations that nplx)r t. our actiOus. and we will find and present documenta-
tion that the auditors failed to identify. When we have prepared our detailed
response to the auditor's findings, I think that IIEW will accept and approve
as perfectly legitimate the large, majority of the eharges (me.ttioned. Unfortu-
nately. the stigma of the early report i likely tor remain and those responsible
for negotiating a final settlement may be castigated us having somehow been less
vigilant than the ortginol auditors, not simply better informed.

The following 'examples of mistakes we have found ia the Audit show how
the Federal auditors apprOach leads to Ilnul settlements which are email when
eompared with initial "findings."

Theamlitors recommemaled the disallowanee of 12 transfers totalling $19,000
(extrapolated value $233.:0)) despite the fact' that the charges, which were
err(nielms. -had been ii ir rev t 1 y transferred 'out of the grant 'aecounts by school
of pulair health adininistrstive personnel well before the anditOrs began their
review. The auditors justified their findings in these instanees With such state-
ments us -this entry- Was made in error. It ivaseventually corrected on Febru-:
ury 25, Itt77. Sine*, the errOtwous entries MI iu our statisticallYsamPled jouraal
Lea rieS we .must consider it to he a bad entry" and "Transferwasfound to be
in error as evidenced by eventual transfer out of non-Federal account 3175
on .Lituiry 2$, 1977 by journal voucher 28464. For pnrpoars of this statis:-
ticsr sa in ide the transaction .such as this one when found to be erroneous,
whether or not it is reversed or correeted at a later date, must be considered
unallowable." in other words the sample was not taken of final 1111iverfity
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accounts but Of Orly uneorrected aceonnts before our, own ayatem had coin- .

Pleted its. work. 111? dhoallowswes Huai 'as these were to go unchallenged the
Government, would be requesting .repayment of costs whicli 'were not even paid
by the Federal. Government. It Is ditileult to.underatflod and ituposmihle to
aecept reaaoning such as this. . .

. ..2. The Algtifr Or4 reomuuken4ed diaallowing $21K.400111 costs (ektrapolated Value
49,000) because ; ..

A. IlEtV approval.bad not .been Teceived,
.

H. there wasall overrun on the original 'account einaged and an underrun
to which the transfer was made, and .

C. the transfer WAN to an account terminuted in 1974.
In fact approval was reNlved to gbarge the prior, award As evidenced by the

principal investigatoes -memoranda to HEW., While the auditors were 'correct
that, there was .au overrun on the original accOunt, In- fact a substantial part
of the costa tuvolved should- have been chirrga ,to the original aevount which.
was nuderrun. The transfers were =filet° correct-the errer. The original grant
in NO did not close until 1977 and the unliquitiated'obligation, of which ,IIEW
WAN aware, was carried fprwird in amordance with Government procedures. .

. . 3.. In two instaucea, the auditors claim that tranafers of costs from grants
to noncompeting emtinuation grants.are not allowable. The Public Health Serv- .

ices own grant pOlicy statement states that "a grantee may, at its own risk.
incur obligations:and expenditures prior to the beginning date of the budget
period of a noncompeting continuation grant . . . and may cbarge such (vets to
that continuation grant." The Hilt to the grantee is that the continuation grant

. will not be funded, in which case.the grantee cannot recover these funds. In,
the Instances cited, however, the continuation grants were, funded.and the trans-
fers followed Governuient-inandated procedures to the letter.

4.,The preliMinary report, comments on expenses of $102,300. hicurred under
one "grant for aervieea of personnel at a.university in Israel by saying "Docuuwnte-
tion was not available to either support the propriety of the rates Of salarieS
pald or WIWI her.the services were rendered." liowever. tbe University's, files
which were available te and reviewed by the HEW auditorscontain statements
signed by offieers of that university certifying to the amount of personnel effOrt
alkaable to this. project. As the entire basis for this projeet involved cooperation
between:Harvard and the university in question, and as this cooperation IA doc-
umented throughout both. the project.proposal und reports. it is difficult indeed
to uudeztand why there are questiona as to Whether the serviees were rendered.
.,5, The preliminary audit questions ,numerous charges to research grants for
scUryives of consultants on the grOunds that documentation of the need-for these
consultants la not present. Yet in many of these caws, the need ,for the con-
sultants, together With the names and qualifleatInas of the persons to Is. em-
ployed, were hwluded in the original .grant application and were part 'of the
basis on which the grant was awarded. Unfortunately thia penchant for clues-
tinning after the fact iteMs agreed to beferehand is one of the continuing prob-

t lems,universi ties have with Government auditors. ..
.

On a broader level the audit of the School .of Public Health ~hiplines many
of thie problems already documented in reports from your fuil Committee on
GoVernment Operations and from the General Accounting Office. The difficul-
ties we have experienced Include HEW's delays in initiating, executing, and
reporting the audit ; ita refusal to keep agreements'on notification and eommunlea-
tions ; its failure, to use or even to take note of improvements in out systeme.to
account for Federal grantS; and its apedfie errors and oversights in actually

'making the audit_ The fact. that these.prohleMs are so geueral suggests that they
result from much more deep-seated .causes than the qualities of individual
andiron or their management.

The Controller General's report to Congress. "Grant Accounting; A Maze of
Inconsistency, Gafsr, and Duplication that Needs Overhauling" (June 16, 1979)
points out. sonic of these underlying weaknesses in .the Federal audit process:
(1) itiflexibilities and inconsistencies in grant uudit laws and agency 'regula-

.tioas, (In the uncoordinated Federal approach to grant auditing. (3) the poor
nee and possible shortage of audit resources, and (4) the failure Of the Govern-
ment to eee that its grantees make or Lave audits made that satisfy Federal
needs. The report also mentions problems in the Federal audit process, noting
that Auditors take nit inauffietently broad view of the institution being audited
and goes On tot criticize auditors' fallufes to ineltnie meaningful surveys cif the

,
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inatitutionte exis g aysteens of financial contrals cid grant management
capabilities. '.

The report by the Counnittee on Geivernment Operations, "Failure. of.Govern--
;wilt 1i.epartnieuts -and Agencies to Follow-Up and Resolve Audit Findings"
House Report' Vitl---279, June 16, UM), p. 21) notes Unit "coutruct auditors, in their

advisory role to,the rlintracting ottkvrs,,gpuerally feel that they have discharged
their responsibility when the reports are issued and the rec.omineadationn made
to the procurement ofike." The role of the audit agency is concluded at this pOint.
and other HEW repre.sentatives conduct negotiations to concluSioneenelusions
that have typieully doeumented that most of that money was' in fact well spent
and well ut.cvanted. Some wituesews. have.implied that in such cases the. resolu....thin proceas is at fault rather than the audit iirovess, which seems. rather like
cendemoing the jury for a .vertlict of not guilty ratlWr than faulting the prosecutor
ter baseless accusations,

Evervine involved agrees that the. HEW audit agency does .not Lave the re-
setween to conduct annual audits of etwh grantee. In faet, it has not even been
possible to establish a schedule of rotation among institutions or among yearbf or'
department activities at a imerticular institution. Am a result, people at the
.inst itutions See auditors so infrequently that_they do not understand the ptirpose
of their activities. Similarly. audifors visit any one institution so infrequently
that. tlwy must relearn their 'sob with each new audit. They have uo.standards
against Whieh to conduit their audit. Imagine the effect, if s privatecorporation
were audited so irregularly and infreeposilly that new 'staff conducted every'
audit-. The result would probably be horrendonn-more effort would be spent in
trying to understand the systems ihati in accurately identifying And preposingsolutions to probleme.

Our experienee ut Harvard leads um to the! perception that the Federal auditor
sees his objective. not to review the quality of researeh management but. to find
disullowatwes.Itut this does not have to be therease For example, while KEW-
has Ixsen auditing our :44.1104)1 of public' health, XIII has perfornad a review of
expenditures in one department of our-medical sehool. The comments made bythe auditors who teviewed precisely the sarne university 'syStemsare 'similar
in direction lout widely different in degree. Essentially the' same areas for 'po-
tential improvement are cited in both Audits, .but one. concludes that. funds have
ht,i'h well managed.while the otheoreoneludes that they have not.. Tim essence, the
questien beilimes one of deem.-- -bow good is good enough? What is the standard?

lu our most reeent tiseal year. Harvard expended approtimately..$90- umilhiumi
under federally sponsored agreements: About 2:10,000 eharges-were Made to- our
accoluiting system to arcomplish this-len average of. approximately POO per
village. if an auditor reviews all of these 250,000 charges, '.sothe will inevitably
Is in emir. Ilitwever,- if an auditor samples 250 of these charges, one-tenth 'of I
p.e.rcent. and nods only-three of them in error, can one then legitimately conclude-
that there is an error rate-of slightly more than I lcreent and revOttunollti
million disallowunee? Is that really what is intended? It won'tl seem that a-
41111114ex system that worked rorreetly .2.17 mit of 5-0 times should be compli-

.Wilted rather 'Nish penalised.
The overwhelming weight of professional opinion is that the objective. of an

audit should be to review finaneial control systems to, assure that they are
designed to fulfill all the tidiniiary reqiuirements that the grantee has imputed
and to assure that those coutrol systeffis are-warking as designed. It would be
mere constriletive if .auditors wereto report on the quality' of researeh manage-
me.ht 11441 make suggestions for improvement. While they shoold vertainly objeet
sfrenumedy to any perceived mismanagement and Insist 111/4'm changes or refunds
when they are right, searehing for dkallewanees should not be the. prineipal,
objeetive. The proeer goal .of both the government and the institution is to deter-
mine the adequacy of 'management and correct it if it proves inadequate...

hi this way. a university grantee will mee the. audit in a far more positive
light and not feel.foreed Into ra defensive position. Discussion of financial Maul-

. ilgemehl can thou assfune the same positive.tone as do diScussinns with program's
°Rivers over I hi' suhsta nee of the. research.

I believe. thut an ideal system of Government audit w-ould focus on, reviewing
contrel syStem for ionaghug Federal rim& ii ad the.n certifying

that- those systems are or are not adeqttate to assure that. fill grant and eon-tract requireinentS adhered tO. The emphilsis wohld he on identifying.
and eorrecti,mig weak systems. After the 11overnment certifies that
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au float talon's system. is callable of meeting Government stalidards taccountl
ability, puditorK wOuld still be. able to 'teview individual tranisictions, monitor
aceuraey 8151 documentatiou, and ensure that the system worked as intended.

. ity shifting the emphasis toward understanding, criticixing, and improving
. lastitutional financial systems, the Government would be pronaiting efficient
struetural change. The enrrent system fails to do_ that.

We are conductIng an experiuwnt with IIEW and a public adOunting firm
that is designed, in part,. to explore this area. We- expect it to provide audits
that are 6'01 more timely, complete. professional, and aecurate. We hope_ that.us
this objeetive is aehieved we van avoid acrhumious charge and countercharge
and raise the level of discussion to that of a reasoned anderstundiag that makes
a a effeeti ve pa rtnersk

Despite our proble&s I hope it is clear that I do .not believe the present
situation is hopeless. Despite occaSional aeriniony and misunderstandings
shwerly believe we are probubly'a lot doser to resolving these preblems than
we were 'only a few short years ago.- A review, of the. teStimony yeti lward in
July supports Out optimism.

Dr. Max 41inkley from. Colorado State deseribed the movement toward greater
accountahility at universities Uil across the country.

.Chancellor Alexander Heard Of Vanderbilt ontlined for the subemninittee the
recent .experimeuta permitting "master grants" between. the National Science
Foundation and six purtieipating universities.

Thomas- Bartlett, proOdent of the AK-cociation of Anwrican-Universities, noted
Senate legislation to encourage NlII to make experiments sindlur to those of
NSF. allowing some logical poolingof funds within departments or on related
pro jeet s.

Henry Kirschennumn, Director of. the Office of Grant and Contract Financial
Management. at IIEW comuwnted approvingly on OMB's- 'recent efforts to force
'F'dieral menitoring to focus more Olk laograwmatle results and overall cost

effeetivenesswhile getting- away from 'the. old -'green eyeshade' in.eoccupaticm-
with input details."

And finally the creation of the National Commissiou on Research offers u
natural fools- for university. and Government officials to Work out the com-
plexitienplementation 121 an atumspliere of mutual understanding and ap-
preciation of our common goal.

That goal is ffeetive' and accountable research. Though .we maY approach it
from differen ierspectIves, we ure all working to the same end. As long us
we ,don't le sight .of t hat, I believe we will always be able. to resolve the
differences at uigy arise in pursuit of the goal.

$
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